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PEEFACE

The lectures on the Council of Trent were delivered

by Mr. Froude in the Michaelmas Term of 1892

Brnd the Hilary Term of 1893. They formed the

first of three courses dehvered by him during the

eighteen months in which he was in residence at

Oxford as Eegius Professor of Modern History.

Two of these courses, the lectures on Erasmus and

on the English Seamen of the Sixteenth Century,

have already been pubhshed.

Had Mr. Froude Hved to publish the present

series of lectures, he would no doubt have thoroughly

revised and corrected them. They were addressed

to varying audiences, and for this reason contain

repetitions which may appear superfluous to the

reader. The author would also no doubt have

given, in footnotes, references to the original

authorities, as in the pubhshed lectures on Eras-

mus. The quotations are not hteral translations,

but abridgments or paraphrases, and as their ac-

curacy can, for the most part, easily be verified, it

has been thought advisable to publish the lectures

as they stood, with only a few verbal corrections.
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LECTUEES
ON THE

COUNCIL OF TKENT

LECTUEE I

THE CONDITION OP THE CHUECH

In these lectures I am about to speak to you on the

Eeformation of the sixteenth century. I need not

dwell on the importance of the subject. The Ee-
formation is the hinge on which all modern history

turns. Had there been no Eeformation, or had the

shape which it assumed been other than it was, every-

thing which has happened since would have been

different. Yet while it is so important, there is nothing

on which opinion is less settled in this or any part of

Europe. Authorities violently contradict each other.

Catholics give one account of it, Protestants another,

philosophers another. Facts are asserted or denied,

believed or disbelieved, not according to the letter of

the evidence, but according to their antecedent credi-

bility to this or that writer or student. Passion and

prejudice still rule the judgment of all of us, and even

when we do our utmost to be-fair, our points of dif-

ference have so changed their shape, so many things

are now forgotten which three centuries ago were in
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the minds of everyone, that we often fail to see what

it was that people then were fighting about. Cardinal

Contarini, for instance, had to tell Paul III. that if

all the Protestant divines, even Luther himself, were

converted and reconciled to the Church, the situation

would not be affected. The rebellion against Eome

would go on as bitterly as ever. Which of you pre-

sent to-day, which of all the writers who give us their

opinion on the matter so fluently, can explain what

Contarini meant ?

I have called the subject of my lectures the

Council of Trent. The Council of Trent suggests

theology, and we aU think of the Eeformation as a

revolution in doctrine. Of the many subjects of

which I shaU have to speak, the change of doctrine

is the least momentous, and I shall touch upon it

only indirectly. Erasmus tells us that when Luther

first set up his theses, all the inteUigent part of

Europe, aU the most sincere and orthodox of the

Catholic laity, were warmly on his side. Erasmus

himself, though he differed entirely from Luther in

positive theology, yet welcomed the movement at

Wittenberg as a providential incident which promised

infinite good.

When Leo X. demanded that Luther should be

arrested and sent to Eome, his Nuncio reported that

if he wanted Luther's arrest he must send an army
of 25,000 men to take him. In that brief time, two
years only from the day the theses appeared, Ger-

many, France, and Italy were ringing with Luther's

name, and his writings were circulating in tens of

thousands of copies through every corner of Europe.

New doctrines do not spread with such velocity.

Even Mahomet made but one convert in fifteen years,
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and that one was his wife. Something else must
have been at work to kindle so universal an enthu-

siasm ; and my purpose in these lectures is to bring

before you what that something was.

It is not an easy task. When we study Greek or

Eoman history we are dealing with a subject which
has no bearing on the world as we know it ; there are

no surviving prejudices or interests to mislead us.

"With the Eeformation the old names remain, which
seem still to represent the same things. A hundred

sects or parties, which have grown out of the Eeforma-

tion, still divide us at the present day, and each ima-

gines that the point it is most eager about is identical

with one or other of the subjects of contention, which

it fancies that it can trace at the beginning of the

movement. We read back our own peculiarities into

divisions which seem to resemble them. With us

the differences are merely in opinion ; we conclude

that opinions were everything then. All that once lay

behind them is passed and gone, and we do not realise

that there was ever anything there ; we wonder how
human beings could tear each other to pieces about

speculative formulas ; we condemn or we pity the fury

with which they wrangled and fought ; and we con-

gratulate ourselves on living in an age when men
can think differently without quarrelling.

Thus it is no secret that the name of Protestant,

once so highly honoured, is no longer respected as

it used to be. It is regarded as a polemical word.

We are coming, many of us, to consider that the

Eeformers of the sixteenth century were as narrow-

minded and bigoted as their opponents ; that they

were often contending, as the Greeks said, for an

ass's shadow. We see that Catholics, living among
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us nowadays, are harmless and excellent people, and

we think that they were the same then as they are

now, and that Protestant writers must have calum-

niated them. Eminent, well-informed men condemn

Luther's violence as needless and mischievous.

Goethe says that he threw back the intelligence of

mankind for centuries by calling in the passions of a

mob to decide questions which ought to have been

left to the thinkers. Matthew Arnold finds him to

have been a Philistine. An Anglican divine com-

pares him to Joe Smith the Mormon. Our own
Keformers come o£E worst of all ; we keep what they

won for us, but for the men themselves hardly a

good word is spoken. Catholics, High Churchmen,

Liberals unite in a chorus of censure. To Macaulay

and Buckle, Cranmer is the basest of mankind. Even
Lingard has some kind of pity for him ; the Liberal

philosophers have none. I am not surprised at the

rest, but the Liberals, I think, are ungrateful. They
are the Hneal successors of the Long Parliament.

The Long Parhament came straight from Cranmer
and his friends, the Marian martyrs. Their existence

as a party grew out of the struggle between freedom
of thought and ecclesiastical authority, and without

the Marian martyrs they would perhaps never have
been a party at aU.

But the reason of all this depreciation is merely
a confusion of the alteration in doctrine and ritual

with the iauneasurably deeper revolution which pre-

ceded it ; a revolution forgotten only because the
victory of the Eeformers was so absolute that the
very traces of the struggle have disappeared. The
original Eeformation was a revolt of the laity against

the clergy, a revolt against a complicated and all-
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embracing practical tyranny, the most intolerable that
the world has ever seen. It was based on an assump-
tion, no longer seriously held even by Catholics them-
selves, that the Church was the source of all authority,

secular as well as spiritual ; and an historical enquiry

into the relations between the clergy and the laity,

and the nature of the laity's complaints, will not re-

quire me to touch, unless remotely and allusively, upon
any dogmas on which conscience is now sensitive.

I intend therefore to put before you as clearly as

I can what those relations were at the time of Luther's

movement; what the causes were, which made the

laity welcome that movement with so much enthusi-

asm; and how the ecclesiastical and the secular

powers conducted themselves when the popular indig-

nation burst out.

A distinguished Catholic prelate was explaining

to me not long ago the tenderness which the Church

had always shown for the rights of conscience. The
Church, he assured me, never punished anybody merely

for his opinions. It had not—would not—could not.

Luther and his feUows had been born in the Church,

had received the grace of the Sacraments. They

were therefore rebels, and as such it was necessary

to treat them. Modern Protestants were innocent

children born in error for which they were not re-

sponsible, for whom the Church had no feeling but

of love and pity. We are grateful for the distinction

which is made in our favour.

Unquestionably Luther was a rebel against the

order of things which he found established. Eebel-

lion against a just government is a crime. Eebellion

against an unjust and corrupt government may be a

remedy worse than the disease so long as there is any
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hope that such a government may be brought to mend

its ways. But it is also a law of things in this world

that corrupt governments shall not continue for ever.

They must be mended or ended ; and many times in

the world's history rebeUion has been the only

resource. All depends on the facts of the case. A
Catiline is justly abhorred; a Brutus, a Cromwell,,

or a Washington is honoured and admired.

Well, then, for the facts which made a rebel of

Luther. In what I am going to say I shaU not rely

on the testimony of Protestant writers. Cardinal

Newman teUs us that Protestant tradition is based

on lying—bold, wholesale, unscrupulous lying. The
same has been said of Catholic tradition. Men under

strong emotion do not measure their words; but I

shaU accept for the present Cardinal Newman's asser-

tion. I shall rely on Cathohc docimients of undoubted

authenticity, on the testimony of Catholic witnesses

antecedent to or contemporary with the Reformation.

I take the Council of Trent as my first subject, because

the moral condition of the Church comes out with

perfect clearness in the discussions in the Council

itself. I shall go on if I can with Erasmus—and
Erasmus I may surely call a Catholic, for he held

aloof entirely from the Protestant movement when
he had everything to lose by opposing it. He was,

and remained to the end, the confidential friend

and correspondent of Popes, bishops, abbots, Catholic

,

princes, kings and emperors, who turned to him for

advice in their difficulties. Paul III., when he had
decided that a Council must be held, so earnestly

desired Erasmus's assistance in conducting it that
he was preparing to make him a member of the Sacred
CoUege. The only difficulty was in the want of for-
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tune, and this was about to be removed when Erasmus
died. Surely therefore there is no room to challenge
the title of Erasmus to Catholic orthodoxy.

Charles V., who will form the subject of the last

series of lectures, was of all the sovereigns of Europe
the most unimpeachably loyal to the Holy See. By
his office he was Protector of the Church. To him
above all the rest the Popes turned for secular assist-

ance in suppressing the Lutheran revolt, nor was any
prince more zealous than he to recover Lutheran
Germany to the papal allegiance. In him were com-
bined all the quahties which the Popes ought most
to have welcomed in their defender. He was person-

ally devout. He was a soldier and a statesman with
a touch of Spanish chivalry. He was constitutionally

conservative, believed in the authority of the wise

over the foolish, and in the difference between right

and wrong. -In such a man an honest Pope would
naturally expect to find the help he needed. Charles

shared the prejudices of the time. He believed that

a wilful mistake in religious faith was the worst of

crimes, that it was the magistrate's duty not only to

execute justice but to maintain truth. The only diffi-

culty with Charles was that persons in authority had
their duties also, and that if they were to be supported

they must behave well themselves. Thus when the

Pope cried out that the wolf had broken into the

sheepfold and that Charles must come and destroy

him, Charles answered that certainly he would destroy

the wolf if he could, and if he was quite certain that

it was a wolf, and not a sheepdog driven mad by the

bad behaviour of the shepherds who were wolves

themselves. The morals of Popes and bishops had

been a scandal to Europei He was willing to use the
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power of the Empire to put down heresy, but Popes

and bishops must first reform their own ways.

With the efforts of the Emperor to make the Court

of Eome reform itself, and with the persistent deter-

mination of the Court of Eome not to be reformed,

till Charles was dead, and the schism was irreparable,

I hope to deal in the concluding course.

This is my general purpose. I am left free by

the statute to choose my own subject to lecture on.

I have chosen this one, because I still keep to the

behef in which I was brought up, that the Eeforma-

tion was a great and necessary thing ; that it was
brought about by remarkable men who do not deserve

to be forgotten, stiU less to be traduced. It has been

said that each nation's history is in a sense its own
Bible, its own record of the dealings of Providence
with it. If there be such a thing as Providence at

all, we are bound to try to understand what it may
have to say to us.

I win now sketch in outline the groimds of the
laity's complaints against the clergy at the beginning
of the sixteenth century—we shall see them in detail

as we go on.

There is a maxim now that everyone is equal
before the law. From the twelfth to the sixteenth
century the clergy were a separate caste. They
made and administered their own laws. They could
neither sue nor be sued in any secular court. They
had contrived, imder one plea or another, to stretch
their privilege till benefit of clergy, as it was called,

extended to everyone who could read— nay, fur-

ther, if Father Paul, the Venetian historian, is to be
beUeved, for he says it had been ruled to cover
priests' concubines. Cardinal Pallavicino, however,
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says that this is a calumny. It went far enough
without that. The effect of it was that crimes of

the darkest dye could be and were committed by
clerks in orders with practical impunity. They
might be taken in the act of rape or murder or

robbery. The magistrates could not commit them.

The judges could not try them. They were claimed

by the bishop's ordinary, and were handed over to

the bishop to deal with. By the Canon Law the

bishops were bound to keep one or more prisons in

their diocese, where felonious priests were to be

confined. But prisons and prisoners were expensive

to maintain ; and the obligation came to be uni-

versally neglected. A bishop could not sentence

a felon to death, and so get rid of him. A priest

could indeed be degraded and passed back to the

secular arm, but degradation, before the Council of

Trent simplified it, was a complicated and difficult

process, and was rarely or never resorted to except

in cases of heresy. Felons and that description of

person are not frightened by excommunication, and

thus criminous clerks had nothing to fear at all.

They might lose their benefices, but they could not

be hanged, they could not be whipped. To cage them

up for hfe was costly and inconvenient. They paid

with their purses as much as could be got out of them,

and were turned adrift to go on with their trade.

This extraordinary privilege arose out of the sup-

posed supernatural character which was bestowed in

ordination. Noli tangere Christos meos (touch not my
Christ, or my anointed as we translate) was construed

to mean that the grasp of a constable was not to be

laid on the sacred shoulders of a minister of the altar.

The hands that consecrated the Eucharist were not
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to be manacled or the body subjected to lash or

halter. That was the argument—you can read it at

length in the letters and discussions about the Con-

stitutions of Clarendon. Archbishop Becket, who
fought the battle for the clergy and won it, is con-

sidered to have been a champion of the Church's

interests, and to be one of her great saints. I think,

for my own part, that Becket did the Church a bad

day's service when he secured for the clergy this

singular exemption from justice. Monks and priests

were not all of them restrained from crime by con-

science, and no class of men can be safely left to do

as they please without fear of punishment. I have
heard experienced judges express most unfavourable

opinions of murderers and thieves. Spiritual cen-

sures have not the least terror for such persons, as

long as they do not suffer in their skins, and the

effect of clerical immunity was that a number of

dangerous wild beasts were abroad in society who
might be neither kQled nor shut up.

That there really were wicked priests of this kind
may be seen in a curious story told in a letter by Sir

Thomas More. More apparentlyhad been concerned in

the case professionally. For obvious reasons he gives
no names ; but he says that in a certain monastery
there was a monk who had risen to rank in the fra-

ternity, and might therefore be supposed to have been
a respectable person. This man took to abandoned
courses, committed crime after crime, and at last,

some enemy or rival having to be removed, he came to
murder. He hired a party of assassins and concealed
them in his cell. Before he set them about their
work, he took them into his private oratory, made
them kneel before Our Lady, and pray for her favour
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in the enterprise they were going about, and then
dismissed them to business.

More does not say whether the murder was
actually accomplished ; but the men were caught, and
he says that he himself saw them, spoke to them, and
heard the whole story from them. They could be
hanged, and of course were hanged ; but for the monk
who had set them on there was no hanging possible.

Before he could be brought before a criminal court,

he must have first appeared before half a dozen

abbots, whom, even if they were willing, it was difl&cult

to bring together. If they found him guilty, they

would always be reluctant to degrade for fear of the

scandal. The process was so tedious and costly that

I have rarely found an instance, before the Council of

Trent, where degradation was carried out, except, as I

said, in cases of heresy.

But if the clergy were exempt from lay jurisdic-

tion, the laity were not exempt from the jurisdiction

of the clergy. The law of the land might deal with

common rights and obligations definable by statute or

precedent. The clergy, as the spiritual fathers of the

people, were the guardians of morality. They had

courts of their own, conducted upon their own prin-

ciples, before which clergy and laity were ahke bound

to appear. They had their own canons, which crown

and parliament could not interfere with. They en-

forced their sentences with censures, fines, imprison-

ments, and in the last resort with excommunications

which carried civil penalties, and deprived a man of

his rights as a citizen ; and all these penalties had

come to be convertible into money payments.

Morahty was a word of widest latitude. The law,

as we understand it, appHes only to injuries to person,
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property, or character. The spiritual law extended to

sins, and not to notorious moral offences only, but to

everything which could be construed into sin by the

Church's interpretation ; men were hable to be sum-

moned before provincial courts far away from their

homes, sometimes for looseness of conduct, sometimes

for words idly spoken. The judges were the prosecu-

tors. The offenders were fined, and fined worse if they

complained. If they resisted further, they were ex-

communicated, and there was then no resource but

submission, or an appeal to Eome, which was so

enormously expensive as to be beyond the means of

ordinary men. Readers of Enghsh history, when

they find Henry VIII.'s parhament abohshing these

references to Eome, and providing for the determina-

tion of suits at home, imagine that the Act of Appeal

was passed merely to enable Henry to divorce Queen

Catherine. It was to make an end of an intolerable

grievance which pressed on every household in the

reahn.

The clergy possessed a terrible implement by

which to entangle unfortunate men in the meshes of

their courts. Among the offences most eagerly taken

up was heresy or ' matters sounding thereunto.' To
complain of the spiritual jurisdiction was itself heresy

of the darkest kind, and through the Confessional

there was a road into the inmost secrets of every

home in the country. Each man and woman was
required to confess to a priest at least once a year,

generally much oftener. Eesident rectors and curates

who knew their parishioners personally, might perhaps
be safely trusted with such an office. But by the

beginning of the sixteenth century the general busi-

ness of religion had fallen to the mendicant friars.
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The secular clergy were said to have been lax and
ignorant. The friars had obtained, special privileges
from the Popes which had superseded the parochial
organisation. The bishops had no authority over
them. They preached what they pleased; they
taught what they pleased. They claimed and they
obtained a universal right of hearing confessions.

They went from house to house. They demanded
entertainment, which no one dared to refuse them.
They were hated. Erasmus says that when a men-
dicant friar was seen approaching, men shrank from
him as from some noxious animal. But as priests

they were supposed to possess supernatural powers,

and they did possess practical powers which were
never resisted with impunity. To quarrel with a friar

was to quarrel with an order which never died and
never forgave. Introduced into families, these itine-

rants gained the confidence of the women, or worked
on their fears. They learnt the character of the

husbands and sons. Their rule might forbid the

revelation of secrets learned in the Confessional, but

all rules could be dispensed with in the interests of

the order. Poor men found themselves summoned
before the spiritual courts. They were acqjiised of

having said this or that. They were cross-questioned.

If they were indignant or impatient, their crimes

became only more evident. These friars besides

watched over death-beds and dictated wills, or if

wills were not what the friars approved, the Church

courts would set them aside. The whole business

resolved itself into an elaborate contrivance for

extorting money out of the laity.

You can see how the system worked in the ' Letters

of Erasmus,' in the 'Complaints of the House of
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Commons against the Bishops,' in the first Eeforma-

tion parliament, and in the ' Centum Gravamina of

Germany.' The bishops were so accustomed to it all

that they had not the least conception that anything

was wrong about their courts, nor could they under-

stand why the laity were aggrieved. The House of

Commons charged them with making laws inconsistent

with the laws of the realm. The bishops replied that

they regretted the inconsistency, but as their laws

were undoubtedly in conformity with the will of

Almighty God, the remedy was for parUament to alter

the laws of the reahn, when the desirable agreement
would be arrived at. When they were reproached

with the expenses of their courts, they answered that

the ecclesiastical lawyers were of extreme value to

the realm at large, and that high pay was necessary
to encourage them.

An appeal to Kome was the only escape from
one of these courts. The appeal had been instituted,

so its apologists pretended, as a check on the in-

justice of the local bishops
;
yet the Court of Eome

was the worst offender of the whole of them

—

Orrmia
venalia Bomce was as true of the Eome of Julius
or Leo as of the Eome of Jugurtha. The Church of
Eome claimed the two swords of St. Peter. All
power belonged to it in heaven and earth. It could
make laws and dispense with them. It still pre-
tended to a right to depose kings. Julius II. deprived
Louis XII. of France and absolved his subjects from
their allegiance. He laid France under an interdict,
and a Pope's sentence still excused and encouraged
insurrection. Oaths ceased to bind when the Pope
pleased. Clement VII. absolved Francis I. from his
oath to observe the Treaty of Madrid. There was
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scarce a duty which did not cease to be a duty if

the Pope dispensed with it. Marriage laws were his

special preserve and domain. Marriages were encum-
bered by a Hst of forbidden degrees extending to the

furthest limits of consanguinity or affinity, even to

the spiritual affinity of sponsors at the font. The
prohibition to marry within these degrees implied

that such a marriage was regarded as wrong, but it

could always be allowed by a papal dispensation, to

be paid for according to the means of the applicant.

The dispensations, again, were not final—for dispen-

sations were only to be granted for a just cause, and

endless disputes could be afterwards raised whether

such just cause had existed. The legitimacy of

children could be challenged, the right of inheritance

could be challenged, with fresh suits before the Eota,

and fresh rivers of gold running into the papal

exchequer.

Every obligation could be dispensed with for a

just cause. It was ' corban ' over again. The Canon

Law forbade plurality of benefices, ordered bishops

and clergy to reside, and parish priests to obey their

ordinaries. Cardinals and prelates who would pay

for it were allowed to hold see upon see, and never

attend to any duty save the duty of receiving their

salaries. Cardinal Wolsey, for instance, was arch-

bishop of York, bishop of Durham and bishop of

Winchester, and abbot of St. Albans, though he

never so much as visited either Winchester or Dur-

ham, and was never at York till the last year of his

Hfe. All the cardinals claimed similar indulgences

and held bishoprics when they were not even ordained

or when they were mere boys. Parish priests, again,

could buy exemption from the authority of their
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diocesan, leave their work and their dress and follow

other occupations, keeping the profits of their bene-

fices. The regular orders were answerable only to

their own superiors, and they again could purchase

immunities at Eome, forsake their convents, and go

where they would ; while for the neglected souls of

the people there were the mendicant friars, with their

endless supphes of indulgences, pardons, saints' rehcs,

and lying legends. If this was not enough and con-

science was still uneasy, there were pilgrimages and
miracle-working images, or masses said by ignorant

priests who could read nothing but their own service

in the Breviary, and sold their repetitions of it by
the dozens, as a cobbler sells his shoes. So Erasmus
says, and he adds that the saying of these masses was
not confined to the churches : they were said any-

where, without regard to place. He ventures even
the extraordinary statement that there was not a

private house, not a tavern, pcsne dixeram Iwpcmar,

where these priests were not to be found celebrating.

I recommend this passage to those who wish to return

to pre-Eeformation practices.

I must not omit one little picture of the teaching

of a mendicant friar, as it again rests on the un-
exceptionable testimony of Sir Thomas More. Some
business or other had taken More to Coventry : on
his arrival he was told that the town was in a
state of excitement—a certain monk was preaching
there that any man who would repeat every day the
psaltery of the Virgin was certain of salvation, how-
ever wicked he might be. More was asked his

opinion. He passed the question off with an ironical

answer ; but he was not allowed to escape. He was
invited to a dinner. The monk was among the
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guests, a lean, wizened old man with a large volume
under his arm, from which he proceeded to read. It

was a catalogue of miracles which Our Lady was
alleged to have performed in the neighbourhood, and
More was again challenged. He said that such stories

were not de fide, Catholics were not bound to believe

them, and unless they were true they were nothing to

the purpose. But the company thought differently.

More was left alone in his opinion. The monk went
on preaching, till at last the bishop contrived to inter-

fere, and silence him.

I need not travel further at present over this part

of the subject. When Adrian VI. wished to reform

the Court of Rome, he was told that the revenues of

the Papacy, then exceeding those of any prince in

Europe, came from four sources, each yielding about

an equal return : the legitimate revenues from the

Papal States ; the profits from the Eoman courts of

law ; the annates and tenths and the Bulls of institu-

tion, paid by all bishops all over the Catholic world

;

and the sale of dispensations, pardons, licences and

indulgences. It was represented to Adrian that, if he

did not wish the See of Eome to be ruined, he had

better be careful with his reforms.

The state of things which I have been describing

in outline will come out more vividly as I proceed

;

but this was the general aspect of spiritual Europe in

the generation immediately preceding the Reforma-

tion. It was dangerous, for daylight was beginning

to dawn. Literature was reviving. The printing

press was everywhere busy. The laity were reading

and thinking for themselves. It might have been

borne more easily and have lasted longer if Popes,

bishops, priests, and monks had been strict in their
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personal conduct ; but how they stood in the matter

of morals I must give you a few instances to show.

Again, I am not about to quote Protestant tradition,

and no exception can be taken to my witnesses.

First, for the Court of Bome. At the close of the

fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century

the representative of St. Peter was Alexander VI.

It was the era (and it is weU to observe this) when

Itahan art was rising to the meridian and the Virgins

and saints were being painted which afEect so de-

votionaUy the modem mind. That the Pope was

Antichrist is considered now an extravagance of Pro-

testant fanaticism. That title was given to Alexander

by an earnest Catholic, in a letter to Cardinal Savelli,

who was then at the Court of the Emperor Maxi-

mihan. The purpose of the letter was to describe the

enormities at the Vatican and to invite Maximilian's

interference.

The writer says that imagination could not con-

ceive such a monster as Alexander :
' The benefices

and offices which ought to be given to persons of

merit are offered for public sale to the highest bidder.

Men go with gold to the palace to buy the mysteries

of the faith. Everything can be had for money

—

dignities, honours, marriages, dissolution of marriage,

divorces—things which our fathers never heard of

and which Christian custom forbids. Crimes grosser

than Scythian, acts of treachery worse than Cartha-

ginian, are committed without disguise in the Vatican
itself, imder the eyes of the Pope. There are rapes,

murders, incests, debaucheries, cruelties exceeding
those of the Neros and Caligulas. None are spared,

not even the highest. Licentiousness, past description,

is paraded in contempt of God and man. Sons and
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daughters are polluted. Harlots and procuresses are
gathered together in the mansion of St. Peter, On
All Saints' day fifty women of the town were invited
to dinner.' The details of what followed are totally

unmentionable. ' Grold is gathered in from all

quarters. Indulgences are sold in all churches of

Christendom to provide a portion for the Pope's
daughter Lucretia. The son, Csesar Borgia, is so

like his father that it is hard to say which is

the greater monster. The cardinals of the better

sort, if such there be, are silent, or afiect not to

see. They bought their rank with money. They
preserve it with criminal compliance, and con-

tinue to speak smoothly to the Pope and praise and
flatter.'

The letter is long, I give but parts of it. The
original is printed in Burckhard's Diary, which has

been lately published in full. Burckhard was a high

official in the Yatican, in personal attendance on

Alexander. He adds a great many disgusting par-

ticulars. The remarkable thing is that he affects

neither surprise nor horror, but relates each abomi-

nation as if it was a common occurrence.

And I would observe that the leading Churchmen,

who had to deal with the Eeformation, were trained

in Alexander's court. Aleander the nuncio, who car-

ried into Germany the Bull of Leo against Luther,

and himself prosecuted Luther at the Diet of Worms,

was Caesar Borgia's secretary.

I turn to the monasteries. It is now said, and

commonly believed, that the monasteries were sup-

pressed in Protestant countries because kings and

nobles wanted their lands, and that the charges

brought against them were invented to justify the

C2
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spoliation. In the year 1489 complaint had become

loud of the relaxation of discipline in the Eng-

lish abbeys. Cardinal Morton, then archbishop of

Canterbury, obtained a legatine commission from

Innocent VIII. to examine and correct what might

be amiss. It was only as the Pope's deputy that he

was able to act. Of his own authority he was power-

less. Morton visited, among other places, the great

Abbey of St. Albans. The abbey itself was the most

splendid in the island. The Abbot was a peer of

the realm. Here is part of a letter which the Arch-

bishop addressed to him—a contemporary draft of

the original is in Morton's Register at Lambeth

—

'During the time of your administration you have

relaxed the rule of your order. You have neglected

almsgiving and hospitality, and other pious ofl&ces.

Your brethren in the house, whose blood a severe

judge wiU require at your hands, have given them-

selves over to a reprobate mind, and lead lascivious

lives, profaning the holy places, even the churches

of God, by infamous intercourse with nuns. Among
the crimes for which you are yourself noted and
defamed, you have admitted a married woman living

in adultery to be a sister in the convent of Bray ; of

that convent you have made her prioress. The
brethren of the abbey have resorted, and do resort

continually, to this and to other women at the same
place, as if it were a common receiving house, and
they have not been corrected therefor.'

Minor ofiences follow: 'You have dilapidated

the common property, you have made away with the

jewels, you have out down and sold timber to the

value of 8,000 marks, &c.'

In this document there can be no suspicion of a
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desire to calumniate as an excuse for suppression;
suppressions were not thought of till forty years later!

There could be no question of jealousy between the
bishops and regulars, as the Archbishop was visiting

under order from the Pope. The charges brought
against the other abbeys by Henry VIII. 's visitors

were precisely of the kind alleged by Morton against

the St. Albans monks. The only ground for reject-

ing them is the antecedent improbability that men
of a rehgious profession could have been so loosely

given ; and how can we talk of antecedent improba-
bility when the first abbey in England was in the

condition which Morton describes ?

' Why wake up all this ? ' it is asked. ' Why not
let the dead sleep, good or bad ? ' Because it is

pertinaciously denied, because in allowing the denial

to pass we are making criminals of a worse kind out

of the statesmen who were obliged to take these

places in hand. To keep back the truth for the sake

of peace is as foolish as it is wrong.

I turn to a letter from Erasmus to an English

bishop. Erasmus had keener eyes than were in any
contemporary head. He was no iconoclast. He
abhorred violence, and wished the Church to stand

with undiminished dignity, but he knew that stand it

could not unless it set its own house in order. He
was eager for timely and quiet reform, and he never

ceased to impress on Pope and prelate the faults

which required amending, and the need of haste in

iQiending them. I might quote a hundred passages

from him, pointing out these faults ; a single one will

be sufficient.

He had been speaking severely of the scandals

connected with the Confessional since it had fallen
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under the management of the friars. He con-

tinues :

—

' What I have said is not to censure Confession,

but to purify the practice of it. Confessions are

betrayed. The monks draw harvests from their

penitents. They learn rich men's secrets. They

stand at their deathbeds and dictate their wills.

They rule their famiUes by the knowledge which they

have unfairly gained. Eeflect seriously on what has

grown out of the behaviour of these men, and blame

me if you can for denouncing it. Yet it is to these

friars that the Popes and princes would trust powers

to deal with heresy. Who does not respect a monk
who observes his rule ? But where are such monks

now to be found ? What trace have the monks that

we now meet of the reUgious character but the dress

and the tonsure ? I should be sorry to say that there

are no exceptions. But I beseech you, you who are

a good pure-minded man, go round your own diocese,

visit the monasteries, examine into the life and con-

duct of those who are allowed to tjTannise over us.

I am not saying this to hurt the religious orders ; my
object is to shame them into amendment. They are

hated, and they know it, and they know why, but

they will not part with their faults, and try to crush

their opponents by force.

' Augustine says that in his time hfe in a monastery

was either the best or the very worst. What would
Augustine say now when so many of them differ

nothing from Lupanaria, when there are so many
sisterhoods where nothing is more rare than chastity ?

I speak of them as they exist at this day among
ourselves.'

I have one more extract to give. It is from the
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writings of the great reformer of the Carmehtes,
Theresa of Avila. Theresa says, speaking of the sister-

hoods in Spain, as she found them in her own girlhood,
that to many women convent hfe was rather a pathway
to hell than an aid to infirmity, that parents would
better consult their daughters' welfare by marrying
them honestly than by placing them in relaxed houses
of religion. 'The girls themselves,' she said, 'are
not so much to blame. They do only what they see

others do. They enter convents to serve the Lord
and to escape the temptations of the world, and they
find themselves in the world, with youth, sensuality,

and the devil tempting them to evil. In the same
house are two roads, one leading to piety and virtue,

and the other leading away from piety and virtue,

and so little travelled is the road of religion, that

a sister who wishes to follow it has more to fear from
her companions than from all the devils.'

Once more, I do not quote these passages to revive

forgotten animosities, but to show, in mere justice to

the Eeformers, to what a point the Church had fallen,

and how impossible it was to leave things to go on as

they were going. It was the time of the Eenaissance.

The minds of men had wakened up. Great scholars,

Laurentius Valla, Ludovicus Vivos, Eeuohlin, Eras-

mus, were printing the Greek and Latin classics

—

printing the New Testament—printing the Greek

and Latin Fathers. Of the New Testament the Paris

presses alone, in a year or two after its publication,

had sold over a hundred thousand copies. The

contrast between the Christianity of the Apostles and

the parody of it then prevaiHng in the world was too

violent to be denied. The monks recognised their

enemy. Making a boast of their own ignorance, they
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denounced the new studies as heretical, and left them

to laymen; and the consequence was, as Erasmus

again says, that you heard subjects of serious interest

discoursed on at the tables of peers and princes,

while at churchmen's tables the talk was ribaldry and

licentiousness. What were the laity to do with an

order of men whom they stiU beheved to have a super-

natural commission, yet who from the Vatican to the

secluded priory were living as if right and wrong had
no meaning for them ? Time was forcing on the

question, when the fire was hghted by a spark which
was kindled at Wittenberg, in Saxony.
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LECTUEB II

THE INDULGENCES

In my first lecture I endeavoured to show you that

the irritation of Europe with the Church at the

beginning of the sixteenth century did not arise, Uke
the Gnostic or Arian heresies, frora a disbehef in its

doctrines or from intellectual restlessness. It arose

out of natural indignation at the disregard among the

clergy of their own teaching and their own canons,

at the abuse of the powers and the privileges which

had been entrusted to their order, at their own scan-

dalous lives, and the tyranny with which they op-

pressed the people. The Church had been fighting

for centuries for what it called its rights, and it had

gained all that it demanded. But men who think

much of their rights are apt to forget their duties.

The clergy could not excuse themselves by the habits

of the age. The natural order of things was inverted.

The shepherds of the people had sunk below the

level of their flocks. The laity had loaded the clergy

with wealth, power and privilege, on account of their

supposed holiness, and were startled to find that

this favoured order had forgotten the meaning of

common honesty and morality. What were the laity to

do ? They had surrendered their own rights, and had

no power to interfere except by revolution. They had

exempted the clergy from obedience to the law. They
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had made over to them the coinplete management of

their own afiairs. Doctrine, practice, everything which

could be called spiritual, or which affected spiritual

men, was the clergy's exclusive concern. They were

stewards of the mysteries of God. For the laity to

interfere with them was sacrilege and the sin of

Uzzah.

For the office of the clergy there stiU remained a

profound reverence. Salvation was held to depend

upon the sacraments. They alone had power to ad-

minister the sacraments. It was a trial to faith to

see Popes and bishops promoting their sons to high

offices in the Church, first under the thin disguise of

calling them nephews, then without any disguise at

all. It was a trial to faith to see lads of fourteen

made into cardinals, or the sons of bishops presented

to benefices when children ; and sooner or later a

question was sure to arise whether they reaUy did pos-

sess the powers which they claimed, whether there

was any peculiar gift of the Spirit conveyed by ordi-

nation, since there was such small outward sign of

it in life and conduct.

But a reverence which had been long in growing

was slow in passing away, and it was with the utmost
reluctance that the laity found themselves forced into

resistance. The scandals were too gross, the tyranny

too unbearable, something had to be done ; but what ?

They could not wait for ever till conscience moved
the Church to repent. Corrupt bodies are uncon-
scious of their corruption, until it begins to be pain-

ful, and the corruptions of the Church had been so

far pleasant and profitable.

There had been signs enough of coming storm

:

a savage satire on JuHus II. had been brought on the
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stage at Paris. Erasmus's ' Encomium Moriae ' and
the ' Epistolse Obscurorum Virorum ' had set all

Europe laughing, yet no alarm was taken. If com-
plaint anywhere became too noisy, it was silenced with
fire and faggot ; and there seemed to be no remedy
except revolution, to which sensible men can only be

driven in the last extremity.

What, in fact, ought to have been done ? Goethe
says it should have been left to the thinkers ; that is, to

men like Erasmus. Perhaps so, but how were men like

Erasmus, not born to power, to get 'the management
of things ? Thinkers are a minority in this world.

Thought works slowly,. and while the grass grows the

steed starves. In whatever way such a problem is

dealt with, somebody will find fault. In England the

laity, the crown and parliament, took away from the

clergy their immunities and privileges, brought them

under control of the law, restored and maintained the

orthodox faith, and left the clergy reformed and puri-

fied to teach and administer it. In England happily

the thinkers had the management, and the change

was nowhere carried through so peacefully or success-

fully. Yet that has not pleased people either. None

of the Eeformers are more savagely condemned than

the English. We see in Germany the majesty of the

nation in the person of the Emperor doing public

honour to the memory of Luther. Who pays any

honour in England to Cromwell or Cranmer or

Latimer ? Yet Cromwell and Cranmer and many
more oSered and sacrificed their lives for the Uber-

ties which we still preserve and cherish. Cranmer

left us as a monument of his services the English

Bible and the Enghsh Prayerbook. Is that nothing

to be grateful for ?
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The world might have waited till doomsday for

any change from within—that is, from the Church

itself—yet things are so constructed that injustice

and wickedness in high places cannot continue for

ever. Indignation accumulates like electricity. The

batteries are filled though no one knows it, and some

accident explodes the charge.

Alexander VI. had gone to his account, poisoned

in a cup of water which had been mixed for another.

His body had turned black as a mulberry. They

huddled the hideous object into a coffin too small for

it. They had thrown a cloth over it, and punched it

in with their fists. JuKus II. followed, began to build

St. Peter's, filled Europe with war and bloodshed,

died and went none knew where—as there seemed

authentic news that St. Peter had refused to let him
into paradise. To Julius had succeeded Leo X., the

son of Lorenzo de' Medici, the charming and elegant

patron of art and hterature, who, as one of his admirers

said innocently, would have been a perfect Pope had
he known or cared anything for rehgion or piety. He
it was who is said to have remarked that Christianity

was a profitable fable. What else could he suppose

it to be if a person hke himself was at the head of it ?

It was pagan Kome over again. Augurs meeting in

her streets smiled in each other's faces.

The splendid tastes of Leo had emptied the

Eoman treasury. He wanted money, and he
resorted to the time-honoured expedient of an issue

of indulgences, to be offered at a moderate price

to the faithful aU over the Catholic world. What
indulgences were, nobody precisely knew. Origin-

ally they meant no more than a relaxation of the

ordinary Church disciphne—permission to eat meat
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in Lent, and such like. As time went on they
assumed a graver character. Plenary indulgences

were issued at the Crusades ; a sort of papal benedic-

tion ; an intimation that the buried sins of warriors

risking their lives for God and Christ would not be

sharply looked after. The practice, once established,

was continued as an easy means of raising money,

and it was found better to leave the meaning of it

undefined. Casuists said that indulgences were a

remission of penances inflicted by Church authority

on confession of sin. Objectors answered that pen-

ances were medicines ordered for the health of men's

souls ; that it was a strange way of doing good to a

sick man to absolve him from the necessity of taking

his physic. But the system was popular, and the

longer it continued the wider the construction that

was placed upon it. The sense of sin was uncom-

fortable, repentance difficult, and penance or purga-

tory disagreeable. It was pleasant to feel relieved by

a Pope's remission, which could be bought for a few

shillings. The authorities perhaps considered that, if

the indulgences could do no good, at least they could

do no harm. When questions were asked about them

by curious persons or councils, the explanation finally

given had been that the merits of the saints exceeded

what was required for their own salvation ; the ex-

cess was laid up in the papal treasury for the Pope

to distribute. If at any time the supply was insuffi-

cient, Christ's merits were infinite and inexhaustible

for the Pope to draw upon ; and the merits of the

saints and the merits of Christ together would be

imputed to those who had no merit of their own, if

they had faith enough to buy the indulgences.

It is interesting.to observe that this was the origin
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of the Protestant doctrine of imputed righteousness

—I mean of the particular and prominent position

which it assimied in the Lutheran theology. The

Pope's doctrine was that sinners could be saved by

the imputation of the saints' merits with Christ's in

addition. Luther said that saints have not merit

enough to save themselves, that no action of man is

good enough to stand God's scrutiny. The work is

Christ's alone. He found the behef in substitution

already established. He accepted it, with a change of

persons. The difference was that Luther required

faith and repentance and a renewed life, if the im-

puted righteousness was to be of any avail. The
papal method required only a ducat or two.

Naturally, men were glad to save their souls on

such easy terms. The practice became so universal

that the Jesuit Cardinal PaUavicino admits that it

formed a chief source of the Pope's revenue. The
disposal of the indulgences became an ordinary

branch of business. There were established official

collectors, and such situations were so lucrative that

they also were purchased at a high price.

Leo X.'s necessities were excessive, and required

special exertion. Contracts were entered into for

different countries. The contract for Saxony was
given to Cardinal Archbishop Albert, Elector of Mentz,
a youth of twenty-eight, who resembled Leo in taste

and habit. The arrangement was convenient for

both parties. Cardinal Albert was in straits for

money, having agreed to pay 6,000 ducats for his

installation, and having been obliged to borrow of

the Fuggers, the great financial agents of Augsburg,
The intended issue had been much talked about. It

was growing towards daylight in Europe, and the
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forms of things were clearer than they used to be,

and there happened at this time to be a certain monk
at Wittenberg teaching theology at the university

there, who felt called on to make a protest.

I suppose you all know something of Luther's

history. The Luthers (the name is the same as

Lothair) were Thuringian peasants. Hans Luther,

Martin's father, was a mining mechanic ; a skilful,

hard-working man, who had raised himself by his

industry, had furnaces of his own, and had made him-

self valued and appreciated by the Counts Mansfeld,

on whose territory he lived.

Martin, his eldest boy, was born on November 10,

1483. He was brought up severely but wisely. His

father and mother were both of them strict discipli-

narians. "When nine years old he was sent to a

village school, and thence, as he showed talents, to

schools of higher character at Magdeburg and Eise-

nach. He was a serious, earnest lad, who had his

thoughts running ever on his soul, and on what was

required of him. He had set his heart on being a

priest, that he might devote himself entirely to Grod's

service. His father, who knew better how unhke the

ideal priest of Martin's imagination was to the real

thing, objected and dissuaded, and sent him to

Erfurt to study law. But it was to no purpose. The

Bible was a rare book in Germany, but Martin found

a copy of the Vulgate in the Erfurt library. He
devoured it day and night. The world assumed a

new aspect to him. A thunderstorm became a pre-

ternatural revelation. His eagerness grew unre-

strainable, and, to his father's disappointment and

sorrow, he became a monk in the Augustinian mon-

astery. His conception of monastic life was of the
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ideal asceticism of the rule of the founder ; he threw

himself passionately into the system. Erasmus, like

Martin Luther, began as a monk, but saw through it

aU, hated it, never beUeved a word of it. Luther

accepted it as a counsel of salvation, fasted, whipped

himself, wore hair shirts, slept on the bare stones,

with the simple and humble consciousness of un-

worthiness which is almost always most acute in

the most innocent.

Such a character was unusual in those days, and

drew the attention of the Vicar-General, Staupitz.

The excitement wore off as he grew older. He began

to see things as they were, and became restless and

miserable. His superior saw that his mind required

distraction by work. The Elector of Saxony had
just founded a university at Wittenberg, and Luther
was sent thither to teach. He was still ignorant of

the world beyond his own circle. If things were dis-

ordered in Germany, he still believed that in Eome,
the centre of Christendom, the scene of martyrs'

deaths, all was holy and good. In 1511, when he
was twenty-eight, he was sent to Eome on business

of the order. His eyes were opened and were never

closed again. Throughout, his experience was a
parallel and a contrast with that of Erasmus. Both
visited Italy. Erasmus went with high-bom pupils

and horses and servants ; Luther walked there bare-

foot and penniless, lodging at monasteries as he went
along. Both saw Julius II. Erasmus saw him at

Bologna in the splendour of a military triumph, and
observed him with amused contempt ; to Luther he
appeared as a heathen emperor, the centre of a
splendid atheistic court. Pope and priest were aUke.

Luther heard, so Protestant legend tells us, a celebrant
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at the altar say at the awful moment, ' Panis es, et panis

manebis.' Ever after, in his own wars with the

Papacy, he blessed G-od that he had witnessed these

things with his own eyes; had he not seen Eome
himself, he might have feared that he had done the

Pope wrong.

He returned to G-ermany disenchanted, shocked,

but not inclined to rebellion, determined that he in

his own department of things would do his duty,

whoever failed in theirs. He lectured at the Uni-

versity of Wittenberg; he preached in the great

church there, and drew the attention of the Elector

Frederick. His appearance was remarkable, espe-

cially his eyes, which people called demonic. They
were black, with a yellow rim round the iris, such

as you see in the eyes of a lion. ' This monk has

strange ideas,' the Elector said, after hearing him
preach. Among other ideas were reflections on the

Pope's indulgences. On hearing what was to be done,

he wrote to the Elector of Saxony ; he wrote to his

own bishop ; he wrote to Cardinal Albert, who had

taken the contract, to protest against it. The Elec-

tor wrote to the Cardinal also. But indulgences were

an affair of the spirituality, with which the secular

powers had no right to interfere. Cardinal Albert

wanted his money, and cared neither for the Duke

of Saxony nor for the monk of Wittenberg.

In other parts of Europe the trade went on as

usual. The Cardinal put the business for Saxony

into the hands of the Dominican Tetzel, whose name

has been placed in the historical pillory for his share

of the transaction. Tetzel went about his work as if

to challenge notoriety, going from town to town with

a train of priests and choristers ringing bells and
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swinging censers, like a procession of Corybantes.

The churches were decorated to receive him, a red

cross was set on the altar, a silk banner floating from

it with the papal arms, and an iron dish stood at the

foot to receive the money of the purchasers who came
to trade. Tetzel himself, from the pulpit, exhorted

every sinner to use his opportunity and come and

buy salvation. No sin, he said, was so gross that an

indulgence would not cover it. The efficacy of the

remedy was proved by one plain argument—that any-

one who doubted was damned eternally.

It was said, besides, that Tetzel and his com-

panions were dissolute livers, and spent their share

of the spoil in drink and debauchery. It may have
been so, but such charges are easily brought and
easily believed. If Tetzel had been a saint, his errand

was an equally disastrous one to his employers. On
his way through Saxony he was approaching Witten-

berg, and, remonstrance having failed, Luther re-

solved to speak.

The doctrine of indulgences had never been au-

thoritatively defined. It was a common practice at

the universities to hold debates on points of faith or

custom which had been left undecided. Some chal-

lenger would undertake to defend a particular opinion,

not as committing himself to the view which he
offered to maintain, but as ready to argue it and hear
what could be said on the other side.

On October 31, 1517, Luther set up ninety-five

theses of this description on the various features

of these papal pardons. He maintained that it was
monstrous to suppose that a man could buy with a
few coins forgiveness of his sins. God could pardon
those who sincerely repented, but only on condition
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of their repentance. Popes could not pardon at all,

nor could any other mortal. The Church might re-
mit the penances which it had itself imposed, but
it could not reach to purgatory. Those whom God
had condemned must there remain till He Himself
took them out.

The spark kindled the powder which was lying
everywhere ready to explode. That one act opened
the lips of Germany, and from all parts there rose
instantly the cry of denunciation against the Church
administration. Erasmus, the best of witnesses, for

he himself stood apart from the movement, testified

to the universal delight at what Luther had done.

Kings, princes, bishops, priests, some even among the
monks themselves, equally applauded. A brave man
at last had been found to utter the thoughts of them
all. There was no question of teaching any new
doctrine or breaking the unity of Christendom. All

honest men knew that the indulgences were a scandal
which it was impossible to defend.

Now, how did the Pope and his friends behave ?

Erasmus says that if they had been in collusion with
Luther they could not have acted more foolishly

than they did. Leo was at first amused. ' Brother

Martin,' he said, ' has a fair wit. It is only a quarrel

of jealous monks.' When he read the theses he said,

' A drunken German wrote them ; when he is sober

he will be of another mind.' But he soon discovered

that it was a serious matter. Erasmus thought that

he should have employed some learned person to

reply to Luther. Instead of this, he took to ful-

minating and cursing, and set on rabid, violent monks
to cry ' Heresy !

' and call for fire and faggot. It

was an old method. Luoian represents the alarm of
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Jupiter, that, if the world left off beheving in him,

he would cease to exist. Jupiter goes with the other

gods to hear a philosophic discussion on the subject

at Athens, and he says to his own advocate, ' Do not

argue. They wiU beat you at argument. • Curse and

raU. That is your strong point.' Leo acted like

Jupiter. Luther had spoken no heresy. He had not

denied any article of faith. The Pope was blinded

by his own fury, and he was furious because he knew

that his indulgences were indefensible.

Indulgences were but one of a thousand abuses

out of which the Roman revenue had been fed. The
bishops had their own grievances. They resented

the preposterous sums which were extorted from

them at their investiture. They resented the oath

of obedience to the Pope which they were obliged to

swear. They resented the exemptions from their

own authority, purchased at Rome by the monks and

clergy, which made them ciphers in their own dio-

ceses. To some extent the bishops were held to their

allegiance by the resentment of the laity against their

own spiritual courts, but all around were the dry

materials of a conflagration ready to burst out. The
agitation spread. In two years Luther's name was
ringing in every comer of Europe. One abuse was
taken up after another. The printing-presses rained

pamphlets. Luther published tract on tract; his

own eyes were opening as he went on. The Pope's

defenders in Germany could not get their books pub-
lished, as it was observed that all the compositors

were on Luther's side. The papal party were chiefly

the monks. The poHcy of Rome had been from the
first to secure the religious orders by keeping them
immediately under the Holy See and forbidding the
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bishops to meddle with them. The monks as a
body remained true to their salt, but in the end
more to the hurt of the Holy See than to its ad*

vantage. For the monks were universally hated
by the laity and by the secular clergy too. The
celibacy of the clergy, invented to detach them
from worldly interests, became now their greatest

danger. It had destroyed the social and human
relationship between themselves and the rest of the

community.

The fire burnt so fast that they did not try to

reason. The Pope took the position of injured

authority. He called the movement a rebellion. He
urged the secular powers to put it down with

force. He summoned Luther to Eome. It was re-

membered how Huss had fared at Constance, and

Luther was advised not to go. Leo wrote to Maxi-

milian, to the Elector of Saxony, to other German
princes, to seize Luther, and send him to Italy to be

tried for his offences ; or, at least, to imprison him,

silence him, silence all his adherents, to punish

especially the superior of his own Erfurt convent,

who had nursed such a cockatrice.

The princes not complying, the preaching friars

cried ' Heresy !
' louder and louder. Passion on one

side called out passion on the other. The Pope sent

nuncios to the German princes to remonstrate. He
sent legates, either to persuade the secular powers to

crush the movement, or, if that could not. be done,

to conciliate Luther himself—flatter him, bribe him

—

at all events, shut his mouth. He selected, says

Erasmus, the worst persons whom he could have

chosen : Aleander, who went first, had been Caesar

Borgia's secretary, trained in the infamies of the
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Court of Alexander; Cardinal Caietano, who fol-

lowed, was insolent and furious ; and the monks whom
he sent about to preach were wild and blind as their

master. Outcries had long been loud against the

immoraUties of the clergy. A Minorite preacher

startled the world by saying boldly it mattered not

how immoral a priest might be : salvation depended

on the sacraments. ' Christianos ad leones
!

' was

the cry of heathen Eome. Christian Borne had

adopted the vices of its predecessor, and cried for

stake and gibbet against those who wished to mend
it. Again Leo wrote to the Elector of Saxony, sent

the letter by Aleander, ordering him at once to seize

and deliver up the child of iniquity, and threatening

an interdict if he disobeyed. The Elector, with con-

venient irony, told Aleander that he was surprised

the Pope should have appealed to a layman like him-

self to interfere in a spiritual quarrel. With more
alarming significance, he refused either to imprison

Luther or to deUver bim up till he had been con-

demned by a Diet of the Empire. Hitherto the

theory had been that in aU spiritual matters, or what
they pleased to caU such, the civil power was the

servant of the ecclesiastical. The Church was to

judge. The civil power was merely to execute. It

could claim no opinion on a question of faith or on
the merits of an offender.

Those happy days, it seemed, were ended. Maxi-
mihan, the Emperor, gave the same answer as the

Elector of Saxony. A Diet had to be summoned at

Augsburg a year after the storm had begun, and
Luther was required to attend. Maximilian sent

him a safe-conduct, but John Huss's fate was in

everybody's mind. He, too, had gone to the Council
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of Constance, with a safe-conduct from Sigismund,

and the council had seized and burnt him. Luther

obeyed, presented himself at Augsburg, and the Legate

Caietano urged that the same course should be taken.

But the Emperor and the Diet had pledged their faith

for Luther, and Caietano was not listened to. Neither

was the Diet inclined to condemn Luther. The sub-

ject was new, large, difficult, involving a hundred ques-

tions. The Elector of Saxony, the most powerful

member of the Diet, and respected as the wisest, would

not hear of any summary decision. They must take

time and think. Caietano had been ordered (should

the Diet prove unmanageable) to try what he could

do with Luther himself. He was blamed afterwards

for having managed his negotiation badly. He had

been ordered to bribe and to flatter. He saw Luther

and despised him. Luther, as yet a poor, simple man,

entirely free from vanity, had written already to the

Pope to promise to submit if the indulgences were

dropped. He said the same to Caietano. He was very

humble. It was not for him to fight single-handed

with the head of Christendom. But Caietano would

hear of no ' ifs,' and must have instant submission.

' Do you think,' said he to Luther, ' that the Pope

cares for the opinion of Germany, or that the

princes will take arms to defend such a creature as

you are ?
' Luther says himself that his being so

small a creature was a misfortune to the Pope. If

the Pope had agreed, there would have been an end

of the movement, and all would have gone on as

before.

It was beheved that Caietano, finding that the

secular powers decHned to arrest Luther, had formed

a plan to seize and carry him ofE. Luther was warned,
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escaped in disguise from Augsburg, and returned to

Wittenberg. The Legate again threatened the Elector

with excommunication. Luther offered to leave

Saxony to save him from an open quarrel with the

Church. The Elector refused to hear of it. Luther

so far, he said, had done nothing for which he could

be fairly blamed. He declared that he would protect

him with all his power till the Wittenberg theses had

been argued and answered.

Erasmus, speaking the common opinion of mode-

rate men, declared that the whole business had been

miserably mismanaged. In the whole army of noisy

monks, not a single sensible person had appeared.

They had but cursed and thundered : none had hurt

the Pope's cause more than those who had been

loudest in defending him. Luther published an ac-

count of his interview with Caietano. Leo, only

more exasperated, again despatched a Nuncio with

fresh menaced. The child of perdition must and
should be taken, and sent to him at Eome. The
Nuncio was obliged to report that, if the Pope required

Luther's arrest, he must send an army of 26,000 men
to seize him Three-quarters of the German nation

were now declaring for him. Once more it was no
question of the faith. It was a question whether the

Pope, by his own arbitrary wiU, was to impose his

own pleasure upon Christendom.

To this it had come in two years. But opinion

changes slowly. When the Creed itself began to be
touched the unanimity ended—the position of parties

changed. It was a serious thing to break the estabhshed
union of Christendom. But the laity were demanding,
in a voice not to be mistaken, whether they were tf)

submit to scandalous impositions, which no serious
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Catholic ventured to defend by argument, and whether
the Popes were to be allowed to burn or imprison any-

one who ventured to oppose them. The Emperor
Maximilian shared the general feeling of Germany.
Luther himself published a tract on the Papal Supre-

macy, appealed to a General Council, or, if a General

Council could not be held, professed himself willing

to submit to a synod of German bishops.

The Popes dreaded a council because they could

not trust the bishops. The Council of Constance had
declared that the Popes themselves were subject to

councils, and there was every fear that, if they met
again, the bishops generally would be found of the

same opinion. There were difficulties about a national

synod, because the bishops had sworn allegiance to

the Pope, and the laity, who had their own grievances,

were certain to claim a voice in it. Something might

have been done had Maximilian lived. But he died

in the midst of the confusion, and the Imperial throne

was vacant.

The Emperor was chosen by the German nation.

There were seven electors ; three archbishops

—

Mentz, Treves, and Cologne ; and four lay princes

—

Luther's friend, the Elector of Saxony, the Duke of

Brandenburg, the Count. Palatine, and the King of

Bohemia. Every German loved and honoured the

Elector of Saxony, Frederick the Wise, as he was

called. The Imperial crown was offered to him by

the unanimous voice of the electors. But the times

were dangerous. The Turks were threatening Eu-

rope by land and sea, and the patriotic Elector con-

sidered that Germany would be safer under a prince

of ampler independent power. The choice lay be-

tween two candidates : Francis I., who had succeeded
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Louis XII. on the throne of France, and Charles,

Maximilian's grandson, sovereign of Spain, of the

Low Countries, of Naples and Sicily, and of a new
world beyond the Atlantic. Of Charles, I may have

more to say to you hereafter ; a few words about him
are enough at present. Philip, son of Maximilian,

and of Mary, daughter of Charles the Bold, had
married Juana, daughter of Ferdinand and Isabella,

and sister of our Catherine of Aragon. Philip died

early, leaving two sons : Charles, born in the Low
Countries in 1500, the first year of the century

—

a date easy to remember—and Ferdinand, born in

Spain a few years later. Juana, their mother, went
mad of grief, it was said, for her husband, and
was placed in confinement. On Ferdinand's death

she was heiress to the crown of Spain. Many
Spaniards, jealous of Charles's foreign birth, would
have had her queen, spite of her infirmity, while she

lived. But Charles had been recognised as king, and
had succeeded, when no more than eighteen, to his

enormous inheritance. He had been brought up in

Flanders, under Adrian of Utrecht, who was, after-

wards Pope. He combined the most remarkable

qualities of his several ancestors : from Charles the

Bold he inherited the instincts of a soldier ; from his

grandfather, Ferdinand the Catholic, the sagacity

of a statesman; from Isabella the proud genius of

Spanish chivalry ; fi-om his mother perhaps a shght
touch of madness, for at some moments of his life

he resembled the Knight of La Mancha. He had a
natural piety, which might have become superstition

if it had not been checked by powerful sense, and he
had been carefully trained in orthodoxy by his tutor

Adrian.
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The combination of conditions pointed him out
as the fittest successor to Maximilian. There was
division of opinion, as it was feared that his inde-

pendent power might make him dangerous to German
liberty. But the Elector of Saxony, when refusing the

crown for himself, gave his voice for Maximihan's
grandson, and Charles of Spain became Charles V. of

Germany. He was in Castile when the election was
made known to him, and the first duty which fell to

him was to consider and, if possible, compose the

Lutheran excitement. All eyes and all thoughts

were turned to him, and it was generally expected

that he would throw himself on the Pope's side. He
was young—not' yet twenty. He was a Spaniard, and
no heresy was ever tolerated in Spain. He had been

trained by a cardinal archbishop, and surrounded

from his cradle with Catholic influences. It was

inevitable that, young as he was, he should take the

colour which had been impressed on him. When
the choice became known, Erasmus wrote to Luther

to tell him that he had nothing to hope from the

new Emperor. Pope Leo was of the same opinion.

Charles had already directed that Luther's writings

should be burnt in Spain and Flanders. Leo, confi-

dent of support, issued a Bull declaring for indulgences

and asserting as a pious Catholic doctrine that the

Pope's pardons would serve the living upon earth and

the dead in purgatory. He went on to condemn

Luther's writings, to order them to be burnt, and to

excommunicate Luther himself and all his supporters.

He tried one more private appeal to the Elector of

Saxony to withdraw his protection. It was again in-

effectual. The Elector said he found much in the

New Testament about Christ, but little about Popes
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and bishops. He determined still to stand by Luther,

at least till he was condemned by the lawful authority

of a German Diet.

It was war to the knife now. How could a Pope

who sold indulgences, and anathematised and tried

to murder a man who had dared to remonstrate, be

really a Vicar of Christ ? No Vicar of Christ he

—

but Antichrist. Kome was Satan's seat. Luther

understood it now—^wrote his 'Babylonish Captivity,'

and, in return for the burning of his own writings,

burnt the Bull and a copy of the papal Decretals in

the market-place at Wittenberg. In this daring

act he was throwing down the glove to the whole

system of ecclesiastical domination. It was, in

fact, a declaration that the claim of the Pope and
clergy to be a superior caste, possessed of preter-

natural powers, was an illusion and a fraud. His
thoughts rapidly crystallised, and the Lutheran
theology grew out of the denial of indulgences. The
papal Church talked of the saints' good works : no
works of man were good. AH were defiled more or

less by something of sin. Christ's merits alone

could save, and the merits of Christ were secured to

the soul, not by ceremonies and sacraments adminis-

tered by the tainted hands of imperfect or wicked
men, but by the faith of the penitent himself. Salva-

tion was no contract between God and man : so many
good works done, so much merit accrued, and so

much reward deserved. Even between man and man
no hnk could be formed on such terms as that. The
good servant was one who devoted himself loyally and
faithfully to his master ; did not ask for payment, but
trusted in his master, beHeved in him and followed

him.
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The sacraments, baptism, and the Eucharist had
been appointed by Christ ; and in the Eucharist

Christ was really present. But they were symbols,

not instruments, and their efficacy did not depend

on vicious or lazy priests, or on any priest at all.

The movement, as I have said, was a revolt of the

.

laity against the clergy. They had protested against

a practical tyranny. They were now carrying their

revolt into doctrine. Luther denied that under the

Grospel there was any special priesthood with super-

natural powers attached. The value of the sacra-

ments depended on the faith of the receiver. There

was no difference between a priest and a layman.

Baptism or the Eucharist might be administered

equally by either; and the whole fabric of ecclesi-

astical dominion which rested on the powers con-

veyed in ordination was declared to be based on

falsehood.

His views developed by degrees', but the beginning

was the burning of the Bull. He denied that he

was teaching any new doctrine. He claimed to

be reverting only to the faith of the Apostles, and

appealed to the Bible to prove it.

Something had to be done. Every prince and

baron, every gentleman, every burgher of the free

cities had his grievance against the Church courts.

The stir had brought them all to the surface. The

Estates of the Empire had to be called together again,

and the famous Diet of Worms was summoned to

meet on January 21, 1621. The young Emperor was

to preside and to meet for the first time his assembled

vassals. It was a bitter thing for the Pope and the

Church. They had claimed for themselves the exclu-

sive control of doctrine and spiritual administration.
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That such subjects should be submitted at all to an

assembly in which laymen sat and voted was itself

as unwelcome, almost as menacing, a novelty as any

heresy of Luther's. One more effort was made to

avert so fatal a precedent. Luther had been already

condemned by the Pope. Erasmus says that Charles

was entreated to act in the usual way, and take and

execute Luther without further trial. The Emperor
refused. Luther, he said, should not be sacrificed till

he had been heard in his own defence. He summoned
him to appear, and sent a safe-conduct for him to last

for twenty-one days. There was a vast gathering

—

princes, prelates, barons, knights, representatives

from all the free cities of Germany. A papal Legate

attended, with an array of theologians behind him,

Aleander to prosecute and the divines to argue.

Once more Caietano protested against the hearing of

a condemned heretic. The precedent of Constance

was brought up, and the opinion of that council, that

in such cases safe-conducts need not be observed, was
again alleged in all seriousness, as if it was nothing

to be ashamed of. The Elector of Saxony said per-

emptorily that he would allow no violence to one of

his own subjects. Faith given should not be broken a
second time, even to please the Pope. Luther himself

expected the worst. He was advised to fly. He refused.

He would go to Worms, he said, in words that have
never been forgotten, ' if there were as many devils

there as there were tiles upon the housetops.' He
hoped only that the Emperor would not begin his

reign by a murder. If he was to be killed, he
would rather it should be done by the Pope's own
myrmidons.

The crown of Germany was a splendid ornament,
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but it conveyed little separate power. The Emperor
had no army, no revenue, no police of his own. The
several States were independent within their own
limits, and all public acts required the consent of

the majority of the Diet. The Emperor was young
and among strangers. The situation was new. The
summons to Luther to answer for himself was the

first acknowledgment that a man under the Church's

curse had any civil rights remaining—in itself an
enormous fact. Before Luther's arrival at the Diet

there were seven days of stormy debate. The inten-

tion had been to confine the discussion to the one
subject. But tongues could not be restrained, and
the great haU rang with outcries against a hundred
scandals which the most Catholic princes did not

dare to defend. ' The monk makes work,' said a

grim baron. ' Some of us would crucify him, and
perhaps we may do it ; but he will rise again the

third day.'

Erasmus was not present ; he wrote to protest

against violence, yet such was the rage that it was
doubtful whether the ' monk ' would reach Worms
alive. Franz von Sickingen said that, if Luther was
murdered, he would not answer for what might

happen to Cardinal Caietano. Luther travelled from

Wittenberg in a cart ; an escort of cavalry volun-

teered to protect him. Enthusiastic crowds met him
outside the gates of Worms, and the young Landgrave

of Hesse—ardent and hopeful, but as yet knowing

little—^wrung him by the hand, saying, ' Deiar Doctor,

if you are right God will protect you.' As Luther

walked up the audience hall George of Frondsberg

touched him on the shoulder with his gauntlet. ' Little

monk, little monk,' he said, ' thou hast a fight before
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thee which we whose trade is war never faced the

like of. If thy heart is sound and thy cause good, go

on, in God's name, and fear not.'

George of Prondsberg, six years later, commanded
the German division of the Imperial army which

stormed and sacked Kome, and took the Pope

prisoner.
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LECTUEE III

THE EDICT OF WOEMS

My last lecture ended with the meeting of the Diet of

Worms in 1621. I know of no grander scene in his-

tory or fiction than the appearance there of Martin
Luther to answer for his life.

A miner's son, a solitary Augustinian monk, had
presumed to arraign and challenge a power which had
reigned supreme for a thousand years over the fears or

the reverence of mankind. Little as churchmen had
shown in later centuries of Divine grace in their lives,

they were still dreaded as possessed of awful super-

natural powers. No one doubted that, however wicked
they might be, they had the keys of heaven and hell.

They only could bind, and they only could loose

;

their curse was fatal. To dare the anger of the

priesthood was to challenge God Himself. The faith

had encountered many a shock. But the storms

went by, and it still stood, strong, not in itself (for its

independent power was nothing), but strong in the

superstition which persisted in regarding its ministers

as the representatives of the Divine rule, whom it was
impious to doubt or disobey. It held at its disposi-

tion the terrors of both worlds. The spiritual cen-

sures which afiected the soul were supported by

substantial and material penalties, which those who in-
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curred them were made to feel to be too dreadfully real.

In the world invisible churchmen were the arbiters of

the eternal fate of the human soul. In the world

visible there was the sword, the stake and the gibbet,

for everyone who dared defy them, and the frightful

power which they were able practically to exercise

gave reality and probabiUty to the spiritual dominion

to which they pretended.

The ages, I often say, do not understand each

other. If in these days the Church of Eome was able

to persuade any secular power to burn a single heretic

for it—as it in past centuries burned thousands—

I

suppose the whole system would at once be torn to

atoms. We cannot reahse the state of mind in

which such things were possible
;
yet they would not

only have been possible, but doubtless have been

common as ever, except for individual brave men
who dared to encounter the worst that tyranny

could do.

The wonder was that anyone was still found to

dare, so hopeless the struggle had seemed. The
Albigenses, the Vaudois, the English Lollards, had
advanced in forlorn hopes and had fallen in the

breach. The Bohemians had avenged the murders of

John Huss and Jerome of Prague on eleven bloody

fields ; but they too had been crushed, and there re-

mained only Jean Ziska's skin, which he bequeathed

to his country to be stretched on a drum, and so keep

ahve the echoes of the eternal battle-music.

An impression had been made at last, however.

Ziska's drum had not sounded for nothing, and
there could have been no stronger evidence of the

change that was coming than the scene now to be
witnessed at the Diet of Worms. A quarter of a
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century earlier quick work would have been made
with such a person as Luther. A Church court would
have handed him over to the civil magistrate, and
a stake in the market-place would have done the

rest. At least a poor heretic could no longer be

despatched in this way. He had been able to bring

together the Diet of the Empire, and as a more extra-

ordinary innovation, a question of religion, which the

ecclesiastics had hitherto so passionately reserved to

themselves, was now to be submitted to an assembly

where clergy and laity were to sit and judge side by
side. Eightly understood, this was the first step in

the great lay revolt which was impending.

It was not understood at the time—Luther him-

self did not understand it. He had not expected to

fare any better than those who had gone before him.

He had looked for nothing but death, and this was the

reason why he had so fiercely and scornfully defied

the worst which the Pope could do. His death he

supposed would serve the cause better than his life.

Erasmus thought him lost. As long as it was

merely a question of indulgences the intelligence of

Europe, even the conscience of Europe, had been at

his side. But he had since struck the idol in the

face. When the Pope cursed him, he had retorted

that the Pope was Antichrist ; and it was not to be

supposed that the custom of centuries, and the reve-

rence to established authority, however unwillingly

conceded, would go down at the first summons. The

churchmen were fighting for their existence, power,

wealth, splendour, dominions—all which made life

valuable. The princes and peers, who had so far been

the mere instruments of the churchmen's orders,

could not be expected to allow a single person, and
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one, too, who was himself a monk under vows of

canonical obedience, to fly in the face of the Vicar of

Christ.

After the burning of the Bull at Wittenberg,

Erasmus says that most moderate men had fallen off

from Luther. Erasmus looked to what he considered

certain to follow with anxious distress. It was not

that he cared much what became of the monk of

Wittenberg. In his opinion a great opportunity had

been thrown away. The mass of the people, he said,

were still on Luther's side, but the intelligent and

the wise had withdrawn from his companionship. He
could be saved only by civil war, which would not

lightly be encountered. His remaining friends would

certainly be in a minority in the Diet. He would be

condemned, and the good work which he had done at

first would be overthrown.

Never had the city of Worms witnessed a spec-

tacle more magnificent than on the occasion when
Luther appeared there. Deputies were collected from

every part of the Empire ; the young Charles, just

twenty-one, pale, eager, intense, wise beyond his

years, on the Imperial throne ; the Eoman cardinal

in his purple, with his retinue of divines ; German
prelates in their robes

;
princes, and barons, with their

knights and gentlemen, ghttering in their steel coats

in the pale light of the April afternoon ; burgher

representatives from the free cities—all passionate

and heated with the seven days' angry debate on

the corruptions of the Church, which had preceded

Luther's arrival. Before them the mean, insignificant-

looking monk in his brown frock, who had brought

together that august assembly, standing there under

the Pope's curse to be tried for his life.
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He was led up the great hall. The usual formali-

ties were despatched, and the Legate and the Nuncio
demanded sentence upon him without debate as an
excommunicated heretic.

A pile of books was brought into the court. He
acknowledged them to be his, and he was then re-

quired to retract. He was nervous, brave as he was.

And Charles, who examined him curiously and ex-

pected a more imposing presence, was at first dis-

appointed. But he gathered firmness as he went on^

He said his writings were of three sorts. Some con-

tained plain Grospel truths which he could not retract.

Some were directed against papal canons and customs

which had tried honest men's consciences and had
been made instruments of fraud and plunder. These,

too, he would not disgrace himself by retracting.

What he had written on those subjects was true, and

he would stand by it. A third sort had been written

in heat, attacks on particular persons, on the Pope

especially ; in these he said he might have been too

violent, and it might be fit and right to retract them.

He was allowed a day to reconsider his answer. The
Diet adjourned, and next day met again. The pro-

ceedings Hngered into the evening twilight and the

hall was lighted up with torches. He stood for many
hours at the bar under a storm of cross-questions and

reproaches. He was warned of his apparently inevit-

able fate. His mind and his nature rose to the level

of the scene. He gave his answers first in Latin and

then in his own vernacular German, that every lay-

man might understand. There was a difficulty in

convicting him of formal heresy, for the points which

he had raised were new, and the Church's doctrine

was undefined. At last a decree of the Council of
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Constance was produced which seemed to touch him,

and, form and order all forgotten in their eagerness,

the priests and their supporters shouted ' Eetract

!

Eetract
!

'

In a clear ringing voice, which still vibrates across

the centuries, Luther answered :
' Councils have

erred. Popes have erred. Prove to me out of the

Scriptures that I am wrong, and I submit. Till you

have proved it my conscience binds me. I can do no

other. [' Ichkannnichtanders.'] God help me. Amen.'

Ich Jcann nicht anders—words for ever sacred in

every German heart when duty calls.

Unreserved retractation had hitherto been the

sole alternative offered to a heretic. When Luther

ceased a loud shout rose from the clergy :
' To the

dungeon with him ! To the dungeon with him !
' But

the lay princes and barons remembered their honour,

and the Emperor himself said that Germany should

not again be disgraced by the breach of a safe-

conduct. Amidst a tempest of outcries, which would
have passed to blows but for Charles's presence,

Luther was allowed to withdraw without immediate
sentence.

He had no hopes of acquittal. He was happy
only in the thought that he had not disgraced him-
self. His friends received him with enthusiasm, ' I

am through, I am through !

' he cried, as the Elector of

Saxony took him by the hand, and told him that he
had done bravely and well. They were all exhausted.
As in most human things, the commonplace jostled

against the sublime. Duke Eric of Brunswick drained
a tankard of beer, filled it again, and handed it to

Luther, that he might refresh himself.

The Diet did not, could not acquit him. A ma-
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jority in the great Council of the Empire could not,

in the first instance, sanction an open breach with
the established order of the world. The papal party

was unanimous and resolute. The party of reform

was divided and uncertain. Many who were delighted

at the attack on the indulgences were offended, like

Erasmus, at Luther's violence. Authority might be

corrupt and might need mending, but for a private

individual to fly in the face of it, defy it, and call it

names, was to shake the principle on which society

rested. All the laity, the Emperor along with the

rest, agreed that the safe-conduct should be respected,

but it was to be construed to the letter. It was

limited to twenty-one days. Luther was ordered

home to Wittenberg, there to remain till the three

weeks were expired. If at the end of them he had not

made his submission, he was placed under the ban

of the Empire as an excommunicated heretic. The
Elector and all other persons were forbidden to

shelter him. He was to be seized wherever he could

be found, and to be handed over to justice.

The Edict of Worms was so memorable in Ee-

formation history that it requires a more exact de-

scription.

The duty of the Emperor, it said, was to extinguish

heresy. Luther was infecting Germany with false

and pernicious doctrines. Evils of all kinds would

foUow if he was allowed to go on. The Pope had

condemned him. A copy of the Bull had been pre-

sented to the Emperor, with a demand for execution.

The Emperor had consulted the Diet. Questions of

faith belonged to the Pope. Neither the Emperor nor

the Diet had jurisdiction in such matters. Luther,how-

ever, had been heard in his defence. He had refused
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to retract, and must now be dealt with as a heretic

convict. He and his accomphces must be arrested

as soon as the safe-conduct had expired. His writ-

ings were to be burnt and never to be reprinted, and

no books were to be pubhshed anywhere touching

the faith of the Church, without consent of the bishop

of the diocese.

Such was the Edict. But to issue an edict was

one thing, to execute it was another. There was as

yet no sharp dividing line in Germany between Catho-

lics and Protestants. The lay part of the Diet,

whether advanced or moderate, felt that they owed
too much to Luther to consent to his destruction.

Charles himself had no wish to commence his reign

with an execution which would make him hateful to

the mass of his subjects. A way was found out of

the difl&culty. Luther on his journey home through

the forests to Wittenberg was waylaid by a party of

apparent banditti, and spirited away to the castle of

the Wartburg, in the Elector of Saxony's dominions.

It was given out that he had been killed, and the

secret was so weU kept that for many months no
authentic news was heard of him. Charles made no
enquiries. He probably suspected the truth, but did

not wish to be too well informed. Erasmus, who
knew Charles well, said that he too, like every other

noble-minded layman in Germany, had approved of

the attack upon the indulgences, and did not wish to

press too hard on a man whose only fault was to have
denounced them with too much vehemence.

Meantime the movement rushed forward with its

own impulse. The Edict fell unheeded. A revolu-

tion had set in which was not to be suppressed ex-

cept by civil war, and a civil war the Emperor early
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resolved that there should not be till every other re-

source had been tried. The debate in the Diet had
opened his eyes to the enormities of the papal sys-

tem. He did not choose to bring armies from Spain

and Flanders to maintain an odious tyranny, and his

hands were soon full of other business, which left him
no leisure to attend to the Pope's complaints.

Immediately after the Diet, the revolt of the

Comunidades broke out in Castile. This was no

sooner quieted, than the war began with France,

which lasted, with' brief intervals, for the rest of his

life. Turkish armies came up the Danube. Lewis

of Hungary, Charles's brother-in-law, was killed.

Pesth was taken, and Vienna was threatened. The

Mediterranean was overrun with Turkish and Moorish

corsairs, who plundered the coasts of Spain and Italy,

carried ofi Christian prisoners in tens of thousands,

sold the poor as slaves and held the' rich to ransom.

It was no time for the Emperor to make himself

the minister of clerical revenge, or reimpose by force

a detested despotism which he himself was rapidly

growing to understand.

Luther meanwhile remained at the Wartburg for

nearly a year, passing under the name of the Eitter

George. By degrees it became known where he was,

but it was thought better that he should remain in

seclusion till the immediate danger was over. While

there, he was engaged in a work which, more than

anything else he ever did, immortalised his name and

his influence.

The strength of Eomanism lay where it stiU lies,

in the craving of human nature for authoritative

certainty about religion and our own souls. Death,

when our short lives are over, lies before all of us as
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an inevitable fact—death, and the consciousness of

the many sins which we have all committed.

To make existence tolerable, some fixed belief

seems necessary as to the meaning of life and as to

our condition hereafter. Such a belief, Eomanism,

with all its faults, professed to give, and if the autho-

rity of Rome was overthrown, there seemed nothing

before anyone but blank darkness. Unstudied, un-

thought of, except by a few, lay the sacred writings

on which Romanism itself depended, where alone the

truth was to be found which men were now demand-

ing. Erasmus had published the text of the Greek

Testament Avith a fresh Latin translation, and notes

and paraphrases. Luther, while at theWartburg, trans-

lated the Gospels and Epistles intovernacular German,
with so much beauty and power that his version, as a

mere piece of literary workmanship, has no rival, save

in our own English Bible. The Old Testament was
added after a year or two, and in this book, or book of

books, each humble Christian could find for himself

the answer to the eternal question, the account of the

nature and responsibilities of human beings, acknow-
ledged by the Church itself from the beginning, to be

authentic and inspired. Here, and nowhere else, was
the authoritative certainty, the essential parts of

which could be understood by all, needing neither

Pope nor priest to interpret.

The Bible, as the old saying went, was the re-

hgion of Protestants. Luther's translation became the

text of it for the German nation. Twenty years later

came the Enghsh version, equally admirable, to spread

over the globe, and mould the character of the Anglo-

Saxon mind. This it was which did the work of the

Reformation, which without it would inevitably have
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failed. 'The translated Bible,' Cardinal Newman
says with reluctant admiration, ' is the stronghold of

heresy.' It was the seat and centre of real infallibility

to those whose consciences rejected the false infalli-

bility of the Popes.

Erasmus must have his share of the honours.

Before Erasmus's edition appeared, there was scarcely

a single copy of the Greek Testament to be found in

Germany outside the monasteries. A hundred thou-

sand copies were sold immediately on the publication

of that edition. It provided Luther with a correct

text to work from, and the notes and paraphrases

restored life and meaning to words which had become

dead in the droning of the Vulgate.

What meaning the monks had got out of the

Vulgate, Erasmus illustrates with a hundred instances.

He was present once when some of them were argu-

ing whether it was right to put heretics to death. A
learned friar quoted from St. Paul 'Haereticum

devita.' He had conceived that by ' de vita ' St. Paul

had meant an order de vita tollere.

All was made clear now, and the Christianity of

the Apostles could be contrasted with the vicious lives

and tawdry teaching of the Popes and bishops.

Luther having appeared before the Diet, and re-

turned alive from it, the first battle in the war was

won. The Edict of Worms was a dead letter. Across

the Continent, from Denmark to Switzerland, the

people took the work of reform into their own hands

in orderly, regular method. The monasteries were

either dissolved by the secular authority, or dissolved

of themselves. The Church courts were abolished,

the bishops silenced or restrained. The images were

removed from the churches. The private masses, the
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occasion of so much scandal, were forbidden, and the

mass itself was converted into a decent communion

service. The Church lands were sequestrated to the

use of the several States ; the revenues being employed

to maintain schools, or for the modest salaries of the

new pastors, who ceased to be regarded as priests,

and married, and became like other citizens. All was

done with the regulated enthusiasm of a conscientious

nation carrying into effect the happy changes which

they had so long desired. There was little passion,

httle violence, because there was generally but slight

resistance. The free cities became Lutheran almost

without exception. Erasmus himself witnessed, and

wondered at, the order with which the city of B^le

reconstructed itself. Again I repeat, it was a revolt of

the laity against ecclesiasticism, provoked by the au-

dacious immorality of the secular and regular clergy,

and the tjTanny and extortion of ecclesiastical rule.

Of course in so vast a number there were many to

whom the revolution was unwelcome. I must pause

for a moment, for a few general words. In days like

ours, when religion has become opinion, it is easy to

tolerate varieties of ritual and behef. At a time

when religion was a rule of life, it seemed as difficult

to allow two or more religions in the same country

as to permit two or more systems of law. A code of

laws grows in every community from the nature of

human society ; every nation develops its own by
custom and enactment out of its character and tradi-

tions. None professes to be perfect. The best are

but approaches to abstract justice. Men form and
select what is most suited to their temper and condi-

tions, and what practically answers best for the great

ends of equity.
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What we mean by law, however, covers but a

small part of human conduct, and beyond the sphere

of definite wrongs forbidden by the civil magistrate,

there lies the broad region of moral duties which law

cannot reach. There grow up, therefore, everywhere

parallel to the laws, and by the same methods, what

are called national religions which insist on purity,

truth, honesty, piety, andsense of responsibilityto God.

Every man, Plato says, is bound to believe that he is

responsible for his actions, and will have to give ac-

count of them here or hereafter. This is the essence of

a religious creed, and it takes shape like the law, in rules

of action, in ceremonies, and in historical traditions.

These national religions are not perfect after

any pattern made on the Mount. It cannot be

said of any of them that they are abstractedly and

absolutely true; and Plato again says that, about

the traditionary part of them, conscience ought

to be left free. But in noble nations they assume

noble forms, and answer a noble end. As a general

explanation of a man's position and duty in this

world, the creed which he finds established in his own

country is infinitely nearer the truth than any theory

which he could reason out for himself. A religion

which has established itself in usage and conscience

is so infinitely precious as a restraint on evil passions,

and a stimulus to wise judgment, that no sensible

person, save at desperate extremity, will question the

truth of it. The legislator, according to Plato, will

hold it his duty to protect such a creed from outrage.

If a man denied that the gods regarded human con-

duct, or would punish wicked men after death, davdrco

l-qiiiova-da, Plato would send him to the scaffold.

This is the theory set out in the Nofioi. It is a
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theory which has been consciously or unconsciously

held, and acted on, by all wise statesmen, as long as

reHgion is a rule of life, and has not degenerated into

opinion, as long as it practically answers its purpose

in purifying and elevating conduct. Unfortunately

in the sixteenth century it had ceased to answer that

purpose. The essential conditions had been forgotten.

Conscience was bound when it ought to have been

lefb free. The things insisted on were ceremonies

and traditions which had lost their meaning. The
davdrw ^Ty/xioucr^cu was applied to those who questioned

the powers and privileges of a profligate clergy, a

clergy who set an example of defying the morality

which they were appointed to teach, and who were

sending men to the stake for metaphysical opinions,

while they were outraging the sense of Europe by
personal profligacy.

Thus the problem for civil government had taken a

new form. No one doubted that it was the duty of the

magistrate to maintain truth. To allow the practice of

more rehgions than one was as impossible as to allow

the practice of two laws. Toleration would degrade

reUgion from an authority into a disputed opinion.

What, then, was to be done ? The Emperor Charles

had begun on the old Hues. He found the Eoman
Church in possession. The faults had been concealed

from him. He had been told that religion itself was
in danger, and that he must extinguish heresy in the

germ. He had tried. He had issued the Edict of

Worms, and the Edict was passed over as waste paper

;

but the instinct of order was in the German heart.

The people abhorred anarchy. They did not want a
schism. They beheved and hoped that Christianity

could renew its youth and become again what the
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Apostles had made it ; and in the midst of the con-

fusion the cry rose everywhere for the General Council

to which Luther himself had appealed. Could a

council meet, the several States were willing to be

bound hy it ; but it must be a free council, not a papal

one. It must meet in Germany, for in Germany it

was most needed. The trouble had arisen from the

disorders of the clergy. The laity, therefore, must be

represented upon it as well as they. The Emperor,

not the Pope, must summon the meeting ; for the Pope
and bishops were themselves to be called to account,

and the Pope in his Bull had prejudged the question

of indulgences in his own favour. The wisest and

best men in Germany must be called together, whether

lay or cleric. Let them decide, and the whole nation

would submit to their decision.

It was a sanguine hope, but not an unreasonable

one. The doctrinal questions which were to cause

such irreconcilable divisions were still in their in-

fancy. The reform demanded was a reform of

morals and discipline, a dethronement of an un-

righteous tyranny, and a return to justice. In defect

of a council, a national synod might be an alterna-

tive ; but the whole Catholic lay world, even Spain

itself, was crying for the same reforms which were

demanded by Germany. Let a free council meet, in

a free place, freely composed of all the orders. The

corruptions of Eome would be ended, and all would

be well. Austria and Bavaria, where the Edict of

Worms had been partially executed, united in the

same entreaty. Charles himself and his brother

Ferdinand agreed in thinking that a General Council

was the only remedy.

Eome understood the danger. Eome well knew
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that, bad as her case had been at Constance, she was

in worse condition now. Her splendour and her pre-

rogatives would have Httle chance of surviving in

the presence of such a council as was asked for in

Germany. Even the bishops she could not trust.

The bishops had been among the worst treated of

her victims. Left to themselves, even if the council

could be confined to them, the first act of the bishops

would be to repudiate their oath to the Holy See,

and renew the decision of Constance. Among the

uncertainties of the Vatican, there was one resolu-

tion fixed as fate—that no council should be held of

which the Pope had not complete control.

The splendid reign of Leo X. was setting in

gloom and storm. If the great Powers deserted him
he was helpless ; and singularly the only sovereign

in Europe who seemed disposed to lend him a hand
was the young Henry of England who was airing

his theological attainments by writing a book against

Luther. The rest were all cold or hostile. The
Pope's power had no basis but belief. If his curses

ceased to be feared, he was no better than any other

man. Distracted, harassed, uncertain what to do or

to whom to trust, he died when but forty-seven years

old, and left the fire which he had so lightly kindled

as a legacy to his successor.

Never had the cardinals more need of the guid-

ance which was supposed to direct their choice

than when they met to elect a successor to the
magnificent Leo. Perhaps under the personal in-

fluence of Charles, perhaps in alarm at Charles's

wavering attitude, perhaps to concihate the Catholic

part of Germany, they broke through their usual

custom of electing only an Italian. They chose
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Adrian of Utrecht, who had been the Emperor's
tutor. He had been the schoolfellow of Erasmus
at Deventer. Adrian was a man who knew much of

scholastic theology, and was learned in all the sub-

tleties of the Angelical Doctor. But he was moderate,

honest, experienced in public affairs, and had been

tried in situations of difficulty. At the time of his

appointment he was in Spain, where he had been sent

as regent, after the rebellion of the Comunidades.

He hurried off to Eome. A few months later he

wrote to Erasmus, appealing to their old friendship,

entreating his advice and help, praying Erasmus to

visit him at the Vatican, and to write a book against

Luther.

Erasmus's letters were often written for the world,

and were meant to be preserved and published. He
says himself that his reply to Adrian was designed

only for his friend's eyes. At any rate, he wrote his

opinion frankly for Adrian to accept or to leave :

' Your Holiness desires my advice in these con-

fusions, and you wish me to join you at the Vatican.

I would go with infinite pleasure if my health per-

mitted, if the road over the mountains was not so

long, and if the accommodation on the way was less

detestable. Indeed, I should like to speak with you.

Meanwhile you shall have my honest opinion. Your

eyes and mine will alone see this letter. If you

like my counsel, you can adopt it ; if not, let it be

regarded as unwritten. As to my writing against

Luther, I have not learning enough, nor would a

word from me any longer carry authority : such popu-

larity as I once had is now turned to hatred. Once

I was prince of letters, star of Germany, high priest

of learning, champion of a purer theology. That is
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all gone. One party says that if I do not attack

Luther, it is a sign that I agree Avith him. Luther's

followers fall out with me because I have not come
forward in his support. I ^\Tote to Luther himself,

advising him to be more moderate, and I only added

to the number of my enemies ; while at Rome and in

Flanders, among my own people, I am called heretic,

heresiarch and schismatic. I do not agree with

Luther on a single point, yet they pick this sentence

and that out of my writings to show that I say what
he does, as if I could not find a hundred passages

where St. Paul seems to teach his precise doctrine,

' Little did I dream when I was engaged with my
own early work of the time which was coming. I

cannot deny that I helped to bring it on
;
yet I was

always ready to submit what I wrote to the Church's

judgment. I begged that any errors that I might
make should be pointed out, and nobody then ob-

jected to anything. Then there was only approval

and encouragement, where now there is a scorpion

under every stone. People seem as if they wished
to drive me into rebeUion, as they drove TertuUian
and Arius. Believe me, those are your own best

friends who recommend you to try gentle measures.
' The loud, violent champions of the Church

estrange those who would otherwise remain orthodox
and disgust them into heresy. Alas ! that I in my
old age should have fallen into such a mess, like a
mouse into a pot of pitch. Your Holiness says, "Come
to me at Rome, write a book against Luther. De-
clare war against him and his followers." If you tell

a crab to fly, the crab will answer, " Give me wings."
I answer to you, " Give me back my youth and my
health." What should I do at Rome ? If I went, it
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would only be said that I was going there for a share

in the spoils. If I attacked Luther when I was
staying there, it would be alleged that I had been
bribed. If I wrote moderately, I should be accused
of trifling. If I imitated his own style, I should stir

a hornet's nest.

' But you say, " What am I to do ? Advise me.
Help me." Well, then, some say that there is no
remedy but force. That is not my opinion. If you
try force, there will be frightful bloodshed. The
question is not what heresy deserves, but how it can

best be dealt with. Things have gone too far for knife

and cautery. It is urged that the Wickliffites were

suppressed in England—so they were ; but the fire

broke out again ; and, besides, England is one country

under one sovereign, Grermany is a bundle of inde-

pendent States, and I do not see how the thing can

be done. If you mean to try whip and stake and

dungeon, you need no help from me.
' Your own disposition, I know, is for gentle mea-

sures ; but you are surrounded by people who think

of nothing but their own .interests, theologians who
care only to keep their authority, monks who are in

alarm for their luxuries, jealous and sensitive princes,

and aU with the bit in their teeth. How, you ask,

with such councillors about you, can you arrive at

any peaceful settlement ? I would answer, " Look for

the causes of what has happened and remove those.

Punish no one. Accept the past as a judgment from

Heaven upon our sins and grant a general amnesty."

If God forgives so much, surely God's Yicar can for-

give. Entreat the magistrates throughout Germany

to prevent seditious innovations, and restrain the

printing presses; and then give the world a hope
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that you will reform the abuses of which it so

justly complains. If you ask me what those abuses

are, send agents on whom you can depend through

the German States. Let them consult the wisest

men whom they can find, and you will soon know.'

Adrian never answered this letter. Perhaps he

thought that Erasmus might have been less anxious

about his own skin and more wilhng to come forward

to help him. But he did what Erasmus recom-

mended so far as his nature allowed him. He was

himself a systematic theologian. He did not under-

stand Luther. He could not measure the influence

of a free, noble, original thinker over the imagination

of mankind. But even the Angelical Doctor himself

could not have shut his eyes to the scandals of the

pardons and indulgences, and the first act of the new
Pope was to call the cardinals together and consult

on a question which certainly needed answer—what

indulgences were. If only the remission of canonical

rules and penances, they were Ucenses to a sick man
not to take his medicines. If they were held to ex-

tend to purgatory, was it true that the Pope had any

real power over purgatory ?

He was told that, be that as it might, no one

would buy an indulgence unless it was supposed to

benefit a soul in purgatory. A large part of his

revenue was derived from the sale of these things.

The trade was established, a body of persons engaged
officially in the distribution were spread over the

Catholic world. These officers had purchased their

situations, and if the system was abohshed, it would
be necessary to reimburse them.

Adrian was not satisfied with this extremely prac-

tical view. He argued that if indulgences were legi-
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timate, they were rewards for works of piety. They
could only benefit a man to the extent of his own
good deserts. To the wicked they could be of no
benefit at all.

But it was precisely the wicked by whom indul-

gences were sought, men whose deserts were not

good, and who desired to escape the consequences.

Cardinal Caietano, fresh from Germany and his con-

ference with Luther, explained that, however just the

Pope's view on the matter might be, it was not a

view which could conveniently be acknowledged to

the vulgar. The trade would collapse altogether if

the efficacy of an indulgence depended on the good

quaUties of the purchaser.

The Decretals, though vague in their language,

implied that indulgences applied originally only to

penances imposed in the Confessional. The explana-

tion was at least plausible, and recommended itself

to Adrian. He considered that all which would be

necessary was to increase the penitential severities,

and the penitents would then buy as freely as ever.

He was answered, however, that the time was

passed for tightening Church discipline. The Church

itself must have returned to purer conditions before

it could venture heroic remedies. The laity would

not bear them, and if Adrian tried such an experi-

ment as that, instead of recovering Germany, he

might lose Italy. Indulgences were an open question

in the Church, and Adrian was recommended to leave

them so.

He meant honestly. Indulgences were but one

of many scandals which opened before him as he

looked. The marriage laws, the pluralism, the entire

system of dispensations, were contrivances to give
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rich men advantages denied to the poor. Simony

stared him in the face at every joint of the ecclesias-

tical organisation. He wished to end all that, to do

as Erasmus had advised, and show the world that, if

he continued the war upon heresy, he meant at any

rate to set his own house in order.

Francesco Soderini, an experienced old cardinal,

who remembered Innocent VIII., and had served

under five successive Popes, was obliged to moderate

the zeal of the well-intending Adrian. He applauded

the excellence of his purpose, but he reminded him
that to encounter Lutheranism wth a reform of the

Church of Eome would be a confession that Luther

had been right. The more he conceded, the fiercer

would be the demands. Heretics had always com-

menced by denouncing the corruptions of the Court

of Eome, but nothing had been gained by altering

Koman practice to please them. To change esta-

blished institutions was always dangerous, and the

way to extinguish heresy was not by a reform, but

by a crusade. \\'here were the Albigenses ? Where
were the Vaudois ? Let Adrian offer the States of

Germany which had taken up Lutheranism to the

well-disposed Catholic princes, and he need have no
fear that the Church would not find champions. In
short, no serious reform could be undertaken without

financial ruin. A fourth part only of the revenues of

the Holy See came legitimately from the States of

the Church. All the rest came from indulgences and
dispensations, the Eoman law courts, the annates,

and the sale of benefices.

Adrian was unconvinced, but helpless. Charles

was away in Spain busy with his French and Italian

wars. The Turks had taken Ehodes, and were
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threatening Vienna again. Ferdinand, left to his

own resources, was obliged to appeal to G-ermany for

men and money, and at such a moment it was useless

to attempt to enforce the Edict of Worms. A Diet

was called again at Nuremberg, at which Ferdinand

presided, and Adrian, baffled in his reforms, was
tempted to try what could be done on the lines ad-

vised by Soderini. He sent a Nuncio to the Diet, in the

hope that the orthodox princes might be gained over.

He wrote a long protest against the disregard of the

Worms edict. Luther had returned to Wittenberg.

Adrian complained of the insult to the Church of per-

mitting a man, condemned and under the ban, to be

at large and unpunished. He said that they ought

not to allow a single monk to lead them away from

the customs of their ancestors. The interest of the

Church was the princes' interest. If the Church was

defied, the princes would be defied. If the Church

was plundered, they would be plundered. He urged

them to use the sword promptly and to save society.

Luther was another Mahomet. Scripture sanctioned

severity against spiritual rebels. He quoted the

famihar illustrations. Dathan and Abiram, Ananias

and Sapphira, were signal examples of the fate which

overtook the enemies of the Holy Spirit. He was

not even ashamed to refer to the execution of Huss

as a precedent which the princes might conveniently

follow.

With the infirmity of honesty, however, the Pope

admitted, and he ordered his Nuncio to admit, that the

revolt of Germany had been provoked by the immo-

rahties of bishops and churchmen and the peculiar

abominations of the Holy See itself. He protested

an earnest intention of reforming the Eoman law
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courts at the earliest moment. The poison had gone

so deep that he could only move slowly, but he pro-

mised that the extortionate charges in those courts

should be looked into immediately : meanwhile he

trusted that the princes on their side would check the

progress of revolution ; especially that they would

forbid the scandal of monks and nuns running about

the country and manying, and would send them back

into their convents.

Germany was still one in heart on the great ques-

tion. The division into Protestants and Catholics

which afterwards envenomed the quarrel had not yet

begun. The contest so far was between the moral

sense of the laity of all sorts and the pretensions and

scandals of ecclesiasticism. At the Diet of Nurem-
berg princes, barons, burghers were of the same
opinion. They would not be taken in by smooth

words and promises. They were willing to vote sup-

plies against the Turk, but only on condition that

reform should be taken up in earnest. Even Ferdi-

nand himself was obhged to go with the rest, for half

the Privy Council at Vienna were open Lutherans.

Perhaps he went with his own will. Of all the

princes, except the Elector of Saxony and the Land-
grave, Charles and Ferdinand were the most consis-

tent from first to last in insisting on the urgency of

reform.

The Diet repHed to the Nuncio that the Edict of

Worms had not been executed for important reasons.

Luther had opened the eyes of Germany. He was
respected and admired there and could not be arrested

without a civil war. The Pope must begin the purifi-

cation of his own court and prove that he was in

earnest. Meanwhile supphes were needed for the
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Turkish war, and the annates, which had been origin-

ally granted for the defence of Christendom against

the Moslem, and which had been so long misappro-

priated by the papal treasurers, would be applied to

their legitimate purpose, and would no longer be

remitted to th« Pope.

For the rest, the administration of the Church
had been so corrupt that it could only be remedied

by a council ; a council, not of bishops only and called

by the Pope, but one in which the laity should have

a voice, and which must be called by the Emperor.

Such a council there must be, and it must be called

within a year. If the Pope agreed, the Diet would

undertake that Luther and the preachers should be

silent until the council had sat and given in its

decisions.

This was peremptory enough. The conclusion

had a further sting. The Pope had complained of

the marriage of monks and nuns and other excesses

of renegade clergy. The Diet replied that the mar-

riage of the clergy was not forbidden by any law of

the civil government. If it was an ofience at all, it

was a spiritual offence which the Church must deal

with as it could. The State could not interfere. The

immunity of the clergy from the criminal law was

the most cherished of ecclesiastical prerogatives.

The Diet said that, although they could not interfere

with clerical marriages, they would undertake that if

any clerk committed a felony, he should be punished

like any other offender.

Bitter as aloes to the Nuncio, who did not know

that a page had been turned in the world's history.

The Nuncio protested. At least he hoped that the

Diet would not persist in the rough handling of
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felonious clergy. They belonged to Christ and the

Church. Apostasy itself could not withdraw the

clergy from the authority of the Church.

The implacable Diet, instead of yielding, replied

with the remarkable address to the Pope known in

Eeformation history as the ' Centum Gravamina,' the

hundred grievances, for which the laity of Germany
demanded redress, the catalogue of wrongs which had

accumulated for centuries, and were now brought up

for judgment.

It was u frightful list, deliberately drawn, not by

platform orators or polemical advocates, but by the

united council of the Estates of the German Empire.

Every gift which the Church had to bestow had been

prostituted for money. Its courts had sold Justice.

It had sold its benefices, sold its absolutions and dis-

pensations, sold its sacraments, sold even baptism

and the Eucharist. In a hundred forms the priest-

hood had plundered and tyrannised over their miser-

able flocks, and the moral conduct of too many of

them had been as disgraceful as their administration

had been iniquitous.

Having thus given in their answer to Adrian's

demands, and in turn presented their own, the Diet

passed the votes for the war and then dissolved. The
' Centum Gravamina ' were printed and circulated

through Europe as the stem voice at last grown arti-

culate of the long-suffering laity.

Adrian had little thanks at Eome for his honest

admissions. In his simpHcity he had pleaded guilty

to charges which he ought to have denounced as

slanders. Too plainly it was foreseen by the cardinals

that by his needless confessions he had infinitely
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increased the difficulty of resisting the demand for

reform.

He read the report of his Nuncio, and read in it

the utter hopelessness of his own situation. For him
as for Leo there was no resource but to die and

escape the shame of leaving promises unexecuted,

which he would have been forbidden even to attempt

to fulfil.
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LECTUEE IV

CLEMENT VII.

Adrian was gone ; and with him had gone the last

hope of spontaneous reform in the Court of Kome.

The cardinals would have no more foreigners ; one

experiment was enough. They fell back upon their

own Italians, on whom they could rely to try no rash

adventures. They elected another Medici cardinal,

knoAvn to English history as Clement VII. He had

for many years been governor of Florence, and had

brought away \\dth him a fair reputation. He was

easygoing, witty, humorous, a patron of art like his

kinsman Leo X. ; but he had no ostentatious vices.

He was hot-tempered, but not ill-natured ; he had

some Itahan patriotism, and a large share of Italian

adroitness.

No reforming fervour was to be looked for from

such a Pope, but also no violence. Being far off at

Florence, he had perhaps heard less than the rest

of the cardinals of the German tempest. After his

elevation he endeavoured to understand it. He
studied the ' Gravamina,' and he perceived that,

though Eome did not escape, the weight of the com-
plaints was against the local tyranny of bishops and

their officials. He saw, Hke Erasmus, that it had been

a mistake to trust the management of the situation

to the overbearing insolence of Caietano or Aleander.
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The Diet was to meet again at Nuremberg. He
chose as a Nmicio to represent the Holy See there

Erasmus's friend, the smooth, good-humoured, mode-
rate, and rational Cardinal Campegio, who was sent

afterwards to England to settle, if possible, Henry
VIII. 's divorce case. Imperiousness and obstinacy

had produced no effect ; Germany was practically

united in the determination to bring the clergy under
the law, take from them their independent jurisdic-

tion, abolish or hmit the privileges which they had
abused, and compel them to reform their discipline-

and morals.

But in all movements there is a moderate and an

extreme party. Extremes of all kinds have much in.

common. The clericals called for fire and sword

against all who denied the Pope's authority. Extreme
Lutherans insisted on clearing violently away every-

thing which they called idolatry. There could not

be two laws in the same country ; both said alike

that there could not be two religions ; therefore,

when the Communion had been substituted for the

Mass, the advanced reformers said that the Mass

was not to be permitted. Between these, especially

among the reasonable and the educated, there was a

middle party, who knew that it was neither wise nor

necessary to sweep ruthlessly away the customs and

traditions of ages. Some of them, perhaps, thought

that they had not gained much liberty if, instead of

scholastic definitions, they were to be entangled in

fresh dogmas on free-will and justification.

To reform practice was one thing. To revolu-

tionise doctrine was another. Pronounced Lutherans

said the tree is known by its fruit. Teach a pure

faith, and abuses will disappear, and a righteous hfe
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grow out of it as the fruit grows. Princes and

statesmen who were responsible for the peace of

the world, Charles and Ferdinand in Germany,

Henry VIII. in England, thinkers like Erasmus and

Sir Thomas More, said it might be so if the new
doctrine was absolutely and exclusively true. But
who could say ? The Cathohc faith had been taught

for a thousand years. It was woven into the organisa-

tion of the world. In practice the Church had be-

come corrupt, and must be reformed; but in principle

its morality was pure. It insisted on all the duties

which reUgion had been estabhshed to teach. The
Catholic Church might be maintained if the abuses

were corrected. Customs, if they did no moral harm,

need not be interfered \\ith. The new ideas might

be allowed to grow, if they were not thrust on other

people till it was seen what was in them. This, if

you wiU think of it, was the exact principle of the

Keformation in England. It was especially the view

of Erasmus and Charles V., and was largely held

in the German Diet. It may be called a reasonable

view ; one regrets that reason has so little to do with

the management of human 'things. The world is

governed by superstitions, customs, passions, interests

and emotions ; least of all by reason.

The mission of Campegio to Nuremberg was
addressed to the tendency which I have described.

Erasmus was eloquent about his fitness for the post

which he had undertaken. They were close corre-

spondents, and Erasmus had probably instructed his

friend what to do. ' He came,' says Erasmus, ' pre-

pared to make large concessions, to allow the Cup to

the laity, and, more important, the marriage of the

clergy.' Campegio, as Httle as Leo, intended to
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agree to any reform in the Eoman papal system, but

something had to be done if it was to be avoided.

He was extremely skilful, polite, deferential, especi-

ally to leading laymen. He examined the new
doctrines, made various good-natured remarks on

them, and hinted that innovations were dangerous

;

but said he had come to consult and not to prescribe.

Such an attitude exactly met the feelings of the

moderate part of the Diet. They generally agreed

with him about the doctrines, but they required an

answer to the hundred grievances. Campegio assured

them that the Pope had examined into the hundred

grievances. He had found some things which

required attention, especially in the behaviour of the

local Church courts and the bishops. In other points

the complaints were less reasonable. The language

about the supremacy of the Holy See savoured of

heresy. He said he had no commission to deal with

the subject, but would willingly talk the matter over

privately with them.

Passion was still at spring-tide, and the moderate

party were in a minority at the Diet. But all still

agreed that there must be a council ; a council must

meet in Germany as soon as possible. Meanwhile a

committee might be appointed to consider Luther's

doctrines, and determine what should be taught in

the interim. A committee of laymen, or a committee

where laymen were to have a voice, struck to the

heart of the Eoman system. It was almost as hor-

rible as the responsibility of felonious clergy to the

criminal law, but Campegio was infinitely prudent.

He worked privately on the alarms of the Catholic

princes, especially on the Duke of Bavaria and Fer-

dinand. He suggested a plan of his own for dealing
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with criminal clerks. He admitted as frankly as

Adrian that the clergy had been loose livers, and

the ecclesiastical courts extortionate. Thirty-seven

articles were sketched out for the restoration of dis-

ciphne, for the limitation of the bishops' authority to

deal with laymen, and other points on which the

' Gravamina ' had been loudest. To these he thought

that the Church would agree if, on the other side, the

innovations could be checked and the printing-presses

laid under a censorship.
"^ ^He could not persuade the Diet to be satisfied.

The Catholic princes would have been contented with

the articles. But the Lutheran party exclaimed that

only the minor iniquities were touched by them. The

great offenders would escape. As to censorship of

the press and such like, no further restraint could be

permitted till the whole Koman system was examined

and reformed. They stiU demanded their council in

G-ermany. A council they must have. These con-

cessions were only excuses to enable the Pope to

escape a hateful necessity. The Diet broke up with-

out any step being taken towards reconcihation. But
Campegio had not altogether failed. The Catholic

princes consented to repress innovations in their own
territories on the understanding that the Pope would
do what Campegio had undertaken for him ; the

Austrian and Bavarian students, who were learning

heresy at Wittenberg, were ordered to return to their

homes, and Campegio went back, having succeeded

in dividing the enemy and introducing a rift into

Germany which was to grow at last into the Thirty

Years' War.

The Diet had no sooner broken up than another

serious misfortune overtook the reforming party. As
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Adrian had foretold, religious anarchy was followed

by social anarchy. The principle of authority had
been shaken. Disorder was contagious, and socialism

began to show itself three centuries before its time.

Under the Gospel it was said that all men were equal.

Of all inequalities, the division of mankind into rich

and poor was the least endurable. 'La propriety

c'est le vol.' Property was theft, and must be di-

vided. A fanatic prophet called Miinzer, an Ana-
baptist Fifth-monarchy man, started up in Thuringia,

inciting the peasantry to insurrection. They burnt

castles and houses, they levelled fences, committed

the usual revolutionary excesses. Thuringia wag in

the dominions of the Elector of Saxony. The repu-

tation of the Eeformation was at stake. All that its

opponents had said of the effects of a change of

rehgion appeared to be fulfilled. The Elector and

the Landgrave of Hesse promptly brought a force

into the field, and crushed the insurrection before

another Diet could meet. Miinzer was hanged, and

order was restored ; but many thousand poor people

had been killed. The effect was a serious scandal,

and strengthened the Catholic reaction.

More serious still, and more alarming to Germany,

was the great victory of the Imperial army at Pavia

and the capture of Francis I. The contention be-

tween the French and Spaniards for the possession

of Italy was of old standing. The Italian States were

too Jealous and too divided to maintain their own
independence. Spain had conquered and occupied

Naples and Sicily. The French, having tried and

failed to expel them, claimed Lombardy and Savoy as

their share of the spoils. Francis I., young, chival-

rous, possessing all the fine qualities which disguise

G
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and gild ambition, and disappointed in his suit for

the Empire, had found or made a pretext for declar-

ing war against his rival, had crossed the Alps with

a powerful army, overrun Lombardy, and despatched

half his troops to Naples to complete the work and

drive the Spaniards out. The King with the flower

of his force was ruined by his own confidence. He
allowed himself to be surrounded at Pavia. His

army was cut to pieces. He was himself taken

prisoner and sent to Spain. He summed up the

catastrophe in the brief theatrical despatch that all

was lost but honour.

.The political aspect of this great incident cannot

be considered here. The Emperor, it was thought,

would now be master of Europe. Universal monarchy

was in the air. There was but one sun, people had
said, and there ought to be but one sovereign. In

Germany the more practical fear was that Charles

would use the opportunity to enforce the Edict of

Worms ; would call a Diet at Speyer, the Imperial

centre, and issue his mandate for the restoration of the

papal authority and the punishment of the disturbers

of order.

The alarmists were not altogether mistaken.

Pohticians seldom gauge the strength of movements
which rise among the common people, especially of

rehgious movements. Charles, however, though stiU

yoimg—he was only twenty-five—was too wise to rush

into precipitate measures. More than ever he was con-

vinced of the necessity of a reform of the Church, and
convinced too that Popes and bishops must be dealt

with sternly, if reform was to be got out of them.

He too had consulted Erasmus, and Erasmus had
given him the same advice which he had given to
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Adrian. With Prancis a prisoner, the French power
broken, and no one to resist him, he felt strong

enough to assume an air of authority. He sent

to the Diet to ask why the Edict of Worms had not

been executed, but he coupled the enquiry with an
intimation that he was going into Italy to talk with
the Pope, and that he would insist on the call of a

General Council.

A council, yes ; but what sort of a council ? The
Germans wanted a national council, called by the Em-
peror himself—a oouncU sitting on the Rhine or the

Danube where they would themselves preponderate.

Neither the Pope nor the Lutherans knew precisely

what to expect of him. The Diet stood iirm. To his

question why the Edict had not been carried out, the

Lutheran princes and the representatives of the free

towns replied, as they had replied to Adrian, that it

could not be done without a civil war. A council would

be welcome, but not a council presided over by the

Pope. On the other hand, Clement and the cardinals

knew too well that they would not find any complaisant

instrument in Charles. After Pavia, in their guilty

consciences, they had expected to see him sword in

hand before Eome, come to call them to account for

their misdoings. He might summon a council which

would reduce them to shadows. They had left them-

selves no friends. The laity were everywhere open-

mouthed against them. Even Charles's own Spanish

bishops,would like nothing better than to see him

cleanse the Augean stable. The Emperor had even

gone so far as to write to the College of Cardinals,

telling them a council must meet whether they liked

it or not, and that if the Pope refused, they must

call a council themselves. He even added a menace
& 2
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that, unless they obeyed, he must do what Germany

desired, and put the matter into the hands of the

Diet, or of a national synod.

Charles, Uke most other sensible laymen, wished

to preserve the established order of things, if he could

make it any \vay tolerable. He would rather mend
it than end it. Clement and the Sacred College had

no intention of being mended if they could help it.

Pavia had produced other consequences besides the

spiritual, and the fishermen of St. Peter saw a chance

of benefitting themselves by throwing their lines in

the troubled waters.

i'rance had provoked the It'^ lian war. France was

Justly to be made to pay for it. Hard conditions of

peace were exacted from Francis at Madrid, condi-

tions which, if executed, would have crippled the

French monarchy. The balance of power was being

disturbed. Italy, Germany, even England, the Em-
peror's hereditary ally, took alarm at the enormous

power which Charles seemed now to possess. It was
more in appearance than in reaUty. The Empire, in

spite of Pavia, was more a name than a force. Naples

and Sicily required an army to defend them, and
rather strained his resources than added to them.

The gold-mines of Mexico and Peru terrified European
imagination, but gold-mines cost money to work and
do not permanently yield much revenue.

The essential strength of Charles lay in Spain

and Flanders only ; but it was magnified by illusion,

and Europe began to think that it must combine to

defend itself. The Pope saw the growing alarm, and
took advantage of it. Terrified at the threat of a

council, he preferred to set the world on fire like

Julius II., and he went to work in the same way as
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his predecessor. Julius at his election had promised

a G-eneral Council ; when he became Pope he absolved

himself from his engagement. Clement ventured to

make use of the most insolent and detestable of

the papal prerogatives. Francis before he renounced

his freedom swore solemnly to observe the Treaty of

Madrid. Clement absolved him from his oath. It

was the most daring defiance which he could offer to

the Emperor ; but he looked on Charles as more dan-

gerous to him than Luther or Lutheranism. This

was not all. As Pope he was spiritual head of the

Church, but he was also temporal sovereign of a large

part of Italy. In thi!.t capacity he formed a league

among the Italian princes, with France for an ally,

to resist Charles's further progress. When, as he

thought, he had secured himself, he replied to the

demand for a council by charging Charles with hav-

ing caused the miseries of Italy and threatening him

with war. " -*^

The distinction between the Pope as supreme

bishop and the Pope as a temporal prince was Intel-'

ligible in theory, but was hard to maintain in practice.

The Popes themselves never observed it. Julius II.

excommunicated Louis XII. when he went to war

with him ; and to a sincere Catholic prince like

Charles, who still regarded the curses of the Church

as a thing to be avoided, Clement's conduct was at

least embarrassing. He remonstrated, but he showed

no fear, and let Clement see that in extremity he

could and would fall back on the support of Germany.

Again he pressed on the Pope's attention the demand

of the Germans for a council of their own. He had

refused his consent so far to please the Holy See,

but he again insisted that the alternative was an
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ecumenical council, and again warned the Pope, with

significant repetition, that if it was refused he would

try other measures. He said that the Germans
justly complained of the Pope for having decided the

case of the indulgences before it had been heard.

' Just complaints ' was an expression which did not

pass unobserved. How far did Charles really mean
to go ? It was open to him, if he chose, to do what
Henry VIII. did afterwards in England—fall back

upon the Diet, as Henry did on Parliament, reform

the Church, and maintain the orthodox faith, with

the help of his own lay councillors. His own sub-

jects, the Flemings:., even the Spaniards, would not

have complained, so utterly had the Popes lost the

respect of everyone out of Italy. All earthly temp-
tations drew him that way. He had but to place

himself at the head of the German movement to be

the most popular prince in the world. He could have
saved orthodoxy by sacrificing the Papal Supremacy.
He might ha^e saved even the priesthood by pre-

serving the form and bringing ecclesiasticism under
lay control, as his uncle Henry had done ; and the true

and noble features of Luther's creed might have been
introduced without hurt into the Church's teaching.

The Pope expected nothing else, and pubhshed
the Emperor's threats in his own justification. His
only hope appeared to lie in the support of Prance
and the success of his Italian League. All that

Charles did pointed in the same direction. He was
openly at war with the confederate States of Italy,

the Papal States among them. Notwithstanding his

supposed wealth, the Imperial army had been left

without its wages in Lombardy and had been living

at free quarters. A war with the Pope had been wel-
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coined enthusiastically by the Lutheran States, and
a large Lutheran contingent had joined, led by
George von Frondsberg, who had patted Luther on
the back at Worms. So delighted was Yon Fronds-
berg with his occupation, that it was said he carried

a rope about to hang the Pope with. As there was
no money to pay the soldiers' wages, there was neither

discipHne nor attempt at it.

Church lands, churches, monasteries, nunneries

were given up to plunder ; Spaniards and Germans
alike Ucentious and equally indifferent to sacrilege.

The Duke of Bourbon, the commander of this motley

host, a revolted subject of Francis, finding he could

only feed them by pillage, undertook to lead them to

Eome. They swept through the country leaving

behind them a black belt of ruin, and in May 1627

came under the walls of the sacred city. They did

not wait for the ceremony of a siege. The day after

their arrival they stormed the walls, swarming up the

ladders, the German heretics leading the assault in

the name of the Emperor. Never since Attila's time

had Eome witnessed such a scene of havoc. The
wealth of the world was gathered there to become

the prey of the spoiler. The splendid palaces of the

cardinals were gutted ; the holy men themselves were

mounted on asses' backs in their robes, with their

faces to the tail, and carried through the streets in

mock procession, Clement himself looking on, shiver-

ing in terror, from the Castle of St. Angelo. Ortho-

dox Spaniard and heretic German fought side by side

as brothers in arms, executing vetigeance on the

hated and despised oppressor, who was brought at last

to a dreadful reckoning.

Charles himself was in Spain when he received
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the news of this extraordinary exploit. He was

called the most Catholic king. The capital of Chris-

tendom had been sacked by his troops, and the

successor of St. Peter was his prisoner. He was a

devout, serious man ; and he was agitated, but not

perhaps really alarmed. He had now the means in

his hand to carry out his long-demanded reforms, and

members of his own council advised him to use the

opportunity. The plan was to transport the Pope

into Spain, keep him there, and either force out of

him the necessary measures or else execute them
without him. No one could say what the Emperor
would do. Perhaps he hardly knew what to do him-

self. In the universal confusion it appeared likely

that Christendom might break up into national

churches, French, English, Spanish, German. In

the course which he adopted he followed the same
principles which had governed him throughout. He
was essentially conservative. He wished to preserve

the Papacy in spite of itself, purified and reconstruc-

ted. To some extent he was perhaps influenced by
another incident equally unforeseen.

The Pope, from his confinement in St. Angelo,

appealed for help to France and England. Both
agreed to go to war for him. Francis sent another

army to Milan, invaded Naples, and was proposing

to attack the Spaniards in Eome. Henry VIII. pro-

fessed equal forwardness, but used the occasion to

require Clement to sanction the divorce of the Em-
peror's aunt, Catherine of Aragon, which, under the

circumstances, he, and Wolsey with him, conceived

Clement would not hesitate to do. The chivalrous

element in Charles's character decided him to support

Catherine, though politically it might have been an
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advantage to him to let her go. He insi&ted that

Clement should refuse. The French army of Italy-

being destroyed by a pestilence, the Pope found pru-

dence counsel him to reconcile himself with his late

enemy. The Emperor came to Italy, allowed the

Pope to crown him, assured him of his protection,

and arranged with him the terms on which he would

endeavour to recover Germany to obedience. You
know how things went in England. The Pope had

appeared perfectly willing to concede the divorce and

only drew back at the Emperor's order. The King

resenting the Emperor's interference, threw himself

on the English Parliament ; and the Parliament and

the Crown together did what the Emperor had

threatened to do : reformed the English Church, and

threw ofi the Pope's authority. The parties in the

game had changed places. The Emperor, who had

seemed to be at the head of the revolution, was now
the Pope's patron ; and Henry, who had come for-

ward to defend the Pope, had revolted from the papal

authority.

It was an extraordinary complication. All Eijrope

was in a ferment, and each disturbed corner of it

thought its own affairs required most attention.

Queen Catherine in England, with the English clergy

who were smarting under Henry's hand, clamoured

to Charles to bring an army over and depose the King.

Charles had work enough of his own to attend to

without undertaking England. The Turks hung like

a cloud over north-eastern Europe. He required men

and money again from Germany, and at such a

moment he could not afford to quarrel with the Diet.

He had to manceuvre as he could. The danger from

the Turks was immediately pressing. The Diet voted
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supplies -freely. The Elector of Saxony and the Land-

grave gave troops, and the Turks were flung back

;

but more than ever all parties were agreed that there

must be a council, and the Emperor said again that

there should be one.

In his conference -^ith the Pope he had exacted

a promise that Clement should continue to refuse

the divorce. Clement had hinted that the English

CathoUcs looked to him for help. Charles had
answered that when the Church was reformed he

trusted that Henry would return to his allegiance

;

but that the alterations which he was engaged in

were in themselves reasonable, and he would not

meddle with him. He required the Pope to follow

the example himself. German3% he said, demanded
a council, and a council must be held.

The Pope had perhaps hoped that his complais-

ance about the divorce might have delivered him
from the dreaded danger. No Pope ever faced a

council without alarm. The bishops had their own
grievances against Rome. The laity were claiming

a voice, and were even less easy to be controlled.

He pleaded pathetically with Charles. He pointed

out to him that it would be safer and wiser to take

the course recommended by the Cardinal.

A council, he said, would be the letting loose of a

tempest. The German princes cared nothing for

religion. Their only object in protecting Luther was
to plunder the Church and to assert their own inde-

pendence. A council," especially if held in Germany,
would be the crater of a volcano. The Pope might
lose much, but the Emperor and Ferdinand would
lose more. It would be better, safer, to use force

at once. Peace had been made with France. The
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Turks had been driven back. Half G-ermany was
still orthodox. Let the Emperor use the opportunity

and strike before it was all corrupted, and while he
had still friends to support him. A council would only

mean delay. In any case it could only be composed
of bishops who had sworn allegiance to the Holy See.

To such a council the Germans would certainly re-

fuse to submit, and everything would be made worse.

There was nothing really to* fear. In Clement's

opinion the gates of hell would never prevail over the

Church. The Edict of Worms should be enforced,

and no excuse allowed. The Catholic princes would

remain firm in the faith, and with their assistance,

and with his own force from Spain and Flanders, the

Emperor could do as he pleased.

This advice, or something like it, Clement gave to

Charles V., when he went to Bologna to be crowned

in 1529 ; and, as a further encouragement, and in

the exercise of his universal spiritual sovereignty,

the Pope presented him with a large grant of Aus-

trian and Spanish Church property, professedly as

a subsidy for the Turkish war. The conversation

was private. The report of it which got abroad was

probably incorrect in many ways. It was alleged, and

this in some shape was true, that Charles insisted,

if he was to act as the Pope desired, on Adrian's re-

forms being cri,rried out.

BeHeving the Pope to have consented, the

Emperor summoned the famous Diet of Augsburg

to meet in the summer of 1630. He determined to

be present in person, and set out for Germany,

accompanied by the plausible Campegio, who had

just come back from his fruitless mission to England.

Undoubtedly Charles hoped that, with the help of
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some concession, he could persuade or compel the

Diet to support him in maintaining the Papacy in

Germany. The purpose was evident ; and as evident

was the resolution of the earnest reformers that

orthodoxy should not be restored. The Diet opened

with a procession of the Holy Sacrament. It was

the office of the Elector of Saxony, as first of the

princes, to bear the sword before the Emperor. The
procession ended with the Mass, and the Elector,

when called on to fulfil his usual duty, refused.

Erasmian friends of peace reminded him of Naaman
the Syrian, who was allowed to bow in the house

of Rimmon. The Elector persisted, and was not to

be persuaded by analogies. Charles passed it over.

Campegio preached a mild sermon, smooth and con-

ciliatory ; dwelt upon the dangers of schism, exhorted

the Diet to return to the old paths, and promised for

the Pope that they should be received back with open

arms. Business began. The Lutheran confession of

faith, known as the Confession of Augsburg, was
to be presented to the Emperor by the Elector, care-

fully and temperately drawn, and concluding with

an appeal to a council. It was read in the Diet, and
submitted by the Emperor to the Catholic divines.

The divines, after guarding themselves with a pro-

test that points of faith were reserved to the Church,

and that lay diets had no right to meddle with them,

examined the articles in detail, and found heresy in

every one of them. But Charles did not mean to

aggravate the quarrel, and the Pope had agreed to

try concession before force was resorted to. Cam-
pegio, speaking with the very genius of his friend

Erasmus, said that for himself he could see httle

difference between the Church's doctrine and the
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doctrine of the Confession. Form was one thing;

essentials were another. It was not, he thought,

desirable to commit the Church to scholastic defini-

tions and subtleties which only provoked division.

Luther was not present, being excommunicated.

But there was a general feeling, even among the

prelates, that he had said much that was right. The
Archbishop of Salzburg said that he would even

allow a reform of the Mass if carried out properly,

only he would not have it done by a miserable monk.

Since the capture of Rome, the Holy See had
fallen into contempt. A pert Imperial secretary said

the Germans might have any religion they pleased,

if they would only spend money enough in the Sacred

CoUege.

The Emperor summed up. He said he had read

the Confession, and had heard the answers of the

Catholic divines. It was not for him to decide

between them. The Church of Eome needed reform,

and reformed he undertook that it should be, but

the changes required must be made by order and

authority. The Lutheran States and cities must

depend on him, and first return to their obedience.

If they submitted, their complaints should be en-

quired into and remedied. If they refused, he must

do his own duty as defender of the faith.

The Emperor might threaten, but he could not

compel, for he had no force behind him for any such

purpose. The Cathohc provinces, the Catholic laity,

were not prepared for civil war. The Luth.erans

were their equals in number, their superiors in mih-

tary power, in spirit, force and resolution. Melanch-

thon and his friends, who had drawn the Confession,

were willing to revise the points which had been
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most objected to. There were private conferences.

Seven Catholics and seven Lutherans met to arrange

a compromise. Then three and three tried it. They
could not agree. Theologians seldom can. The Ee-

formers were supposed to have been divided. The
common danger had drawn them together. The free

towns and the barons had borne each other no good-

will. Attempts were made to create jealousies among
them, but these failed ; the free towns could not be

shaken. Charles tried persuasion. He appealed to

the princes of the Empire. He entreated them not

to set up a new reUgion in the world which had
never before been heard of ; at least he implored them
all to aUow Mass to be said in their several States

till a council had decided otherwise. They replied

that theirs was the old religion, and popery the new.

They had gone back to the ancient usage. Mass
was not said in the Apostles' time, and they would

not have it.

Very intolerant, we think, very unnecessarily

scrupulous ; but it was through the Mass, it was on

the supernatural power of the priesthood, that the

entire fabric had been constructed of ecclesiastical

privilege. They knew perfectly well that if they

allowed the Mass to be restored the superstitions

would revive; the roots would throw out shoots

again, and in a few years all would be once more as

it had been. John Knox, in Scotland, said that

Queen Mary's one Mass was more terrible to him
than ten thousand armed men ; and John Knox was
right. The Mass cannot, will not Kve . peacefully

beside another faith.

For three months the Diet continued its fruitless

sittings, and then broke up. Charles did what he
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could. He put out another edict confirming the

Edict of Worms. He did not try to reach conscience,

but he insisted on uniformity of .observance. Priests

who had married were ordered to put away their

wives ; the laity were recommended to attend Mass,

pray to the Virgin and saints, and restore the monas-

teries. Bach prince was enjoined under penalties to

enforce the law in his own province, and Charles

undertook for himself that there should be a General

Council in six months.

A council—but, once more, what sort of council ?

A council called by the Pope in Italy would be like

Julius n.'s Council of the Lateran—a committee of

nominees called merely to register the Pope's decrees.

It was to no such council that Germany intended to

submit itself. The Lutheran princes and representa-

tives demanded always, with one unvarying voice,

a free council called by the Emperor, where the laity

. could speak and vote on equal terms.

They replied to the Edict of Augsburg with the

famous Schmalkaldic League, half of the States and

cities of Germany binding themselves to stand side

by side in defence of their common liberties, to resist

force by force. For the first time was launched into

the world the name of Protestant. The Schmalkaldic

League protested against being coerced into prac-

tising ceremonies which they thought idolatrous, or

into professing to believe what they knew that they

did not believe, under any fear or any temptation.

A noble and honourable declaration, the noblest and

purest for which any body of men ever combined in

this world. It was the symbol at once of constancy

and piety. Martyrs died for it at the stake ; heroes

laid their lives down for it on the field. It was the
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Labarum under which the battle was fought and won
for European hberty. In the modern crumbHng of

convictions Protestantism is now spoken of with con-

tempt, but it will be heard of again. All brave men
are Protestants who refuse to take a lie into their

mouths in the name of religion.

This was the chief result of the Diet of Augsburg.

The League sent round a defence of themselves to

the Courts of Europe. They dwelt on the iniquities

of the papal administration ; they said they were

quiet people who meant no harm to anyone ; but

they would not submit to it any longer, and if

attacked would defend themselves.

The Emperor had pleased no one. The Germans
defied him ; the Pope affected to be displeased that

he had allowed la5Tnen to discuss points of doctrine,

and complained of the pubhc acknowledgment that

the Church was corrupt and required reform. The
Pope was coquetting with France again. If the

Emperor required a councU, France might protect

him. He raised his tone. The Emperor, he said,

had no right to promise reforms, still less to promise

a council. The Pope was the superior ; the Emperor
was only his minister. He was at his wit's end, and
clutched at each passing straw. At one time he
made approaches to Henry ATEII. ; then to Francis,

or to Francis and Henry together; or could not
Francis and Charles be brought to unite to crush

down Henry and stamp out heresy everywhere ?

The French Ambassador at Eome pointed out to him
that, with the Turks so near Austria, Charles could not
do it. Francis could not, or would not, do it either.

In fact, the Ambassador told him, a council was his

best chance after all. The Protestants would submit
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to it, if it was called in a free country and was fairly-

composed. The Pope, perhaps, would have done
better for himself if he had consented. No one
wished for a schism ; the tempers of men had not yet

been hardened by war and persecutions. If Clement
had complied with the universal demand, and allowed

a free council to meet, with the laity represented on it,

and had submitted himself to its decisions, he might
still have been left with an honourable supremacy.

States where the majority were Catholic could have
kept their Mass; the Church could have been re-

formed; varieties of doctrine and ritual could have
been comprehended under ambiguous formularies

;

even the League of Schmalkald might have been

satisfied, and the spiritual constitution of Christen-

dom might have remained outwardly unbroken,

One regretfully wishes that it had been so ; but,

in fact, nothing could have happened but what did

happen. Either his own cowardice or the genius of

his oflS.ce forbade Clement to take the course which

seemed the wisest. He preferred to trust to his

Italian cunning. He affected to yield. The world

wanted a council ; well, he said, then the world

should have a council. But it must be called under

the old precedents. It must consist of bishops only

;

he would have no laymen on it. Moreover, it must
not meet in Germany. A council sitting in Germany
would only be composed of Germans ; none else

would attend. It must be held either at Eome, or

at Bologna, or at Parma, or some other Italian town,

where it would be under his own influence. The
Protestants should have a safe-conduct, and might

be heard in their defence : but they were not to have

a vote, or a place of their own in the synod, and they

H
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must promise to be bound by the council's judgment

before they could be allowed to speak.

The Emperor remonstrated. He might have been

satisfied for himself, but he was loyal to the promises

which he had made when he required German help

against Solyman. The council, he said, was only

needed for Germany ; in Germany it ought to meet.

Pope and cardinals were obstinate ; they even hinted,

it is curious to observe, that if the Emperor persisted,

judgment might be given for Henry VIII. 's divorce.

There was no moving Clement. Without help

from the German princes the Moslem would be in

Vienna. The Emperor had struggled hard to no pur-

pose, and he was driven back on what became known
as the Capitulation of Nuremberg. The Edict of

Augsburg was suspended. Toleration of religious

differences had never yet been heard of. It was now
(to be the rule, tiU the free council could meet which

the Germans demanded. The Emperor promised to

do his utmost to make the Pope agree. If he failed,

! he would lay the whole matter before the Diet, which

should decide what was to be done.

This was aU which the Pope had gained by shifti-

ness. Rome was in a fury. The Emperor, it was
said, had thrust his sickle into the Church's harvest.

The Church had made laws to maintain truth. In

suspending those laws the Emperor had broken his

oath and incurred Divine vengeance.

Elsewhere, except among the professional theo-

logians, the Nuremberg settlement was received with

a sigh of rehef. It was felt even by the moderately

orthodox that Christians ought not to kill each other

for differences of rehgion. The papaHsts might say

that heretics were worse than infidels, but the sense
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of mankind declared that men might disagree on
points of belief without forfeiting their rights, to be

looked upon as human beings. Doubtless it was im-

portant to hold the true faith, but civil war was worse

than toleration of error. Thirteen years had passed

since Luther had set up his theses. Through aU
those years the Emperor had struggled to suppress

the movement which Luther had originated. He
had failed, and might now try other methods.

The world could not be forced into one pattern.

Germany was not to be schooled by Italy, and the

peace of Europe could not be sacrificed to the pre-

tensions of Eome.
The grateful Diet voted supplies ; again a Pro-

testant army was depatched to Eerdinand, and again

the Turks were rolled back upon Belgrade. Clement

endured what he could not help, but never, according

to Eather Paul, liked or trusted the Emperor again.
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LECTUEE V

PAUL in.

Among the results of the Eeformation we used to be

told that the best and brightest was the establish-

ment of a purer form of Christianity. Such a result

there may have been. Providence shapes our ends,

rough hew them how we will ; but the laity, when
they claimed to be represented on the council which

they were demanding had no thought of a reformation

of doctrine. The Church insisted that they were

no judges of such high matters. Some of them were

wiUing to believe it. All, with a few fanatic excep-

tions, would have thought it a crime to disturb the

peace of Europe on questions of speculative belief.

Their complaint was of definite material wrongs, for

which they demanded redress. An overwhelming

majority would have been content to leave the mys-

teries of the faith untouched and unchallenged if the

clergy would have consented to eniorce their own
canons. Luther himself said that if the Pope had
withdrawn his indulgences he would have gone no

further. The toleration which had been conceded

at Nuremberg was not valued as the triumph of

a principle. So long as it was thought a duty to hold

a right theological belief, so long as to be in error was
regarded as a crime, it might be necessary to leave

false opinion unpunished, as it is necessary to leave
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-many sins unpunished ; but it was welcomed rather as
a possible mode of dealing with an immediate difficulty

than as a point gained in the emancipation of the
^uman conscience. The soundest human consciences
did not then care to be emancipated; they were
more anxious for truth than liberty. Heresy was
still a crime, though it might be uncertain what par-

ticular opinions were heretical. It is among the

commonest complaints against the Eeformers that

when in power they were as intolerant as their

opponents. They had been bred up to be intole-

rant, and they could not cease to be so until their

whole religion had virtually changed its character,

until the points necessary to be held for salvation had
been reduced to those common obligations of moral
duty, which the conditions of human society require

to be observed. In the early history of Christianity

heresy had been only punished with excommunica-
tion. The Eeformers professed to revert in all the

changes which they made to earher practice. The
frightful massacres in the name of rehgion had roused

pity and startled conscience, and it is possible that

the penalty for heresy would have been softened even

if there had been no Eeformation. But there was

no article in the old faith which died harder than the

article 'De haeretico comburendo.'

I am tempted to add a few reflections. The laity

were united as to the necessity of a Church reform

of some sort. But in the best kinds of men there are

two broad types, which in times of movement diverge.

There are the ardent, the enthusiastic, the hoping,

those who, when they see a thing which they con-

sider evil, are for hurling it away ; who rush boldly

on, full of new ideas, half true, perhaps, but not
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always the whole truth; and there are those who

know how little actual facts correspond to ardent

expectations, how many diflSiculties are found in prac-

tice which had been unforeseen or unheeded : that,

in fact, events never do answer to the anticipations

even of the most gifted of prophets : that, as the

proverb says, nothing is certain but the unforeseen.

To us with our modem ideas no right seems

clearer than the right of men to think and speak as

they please about religion; yet, to thoughtful per-

sons who could look beyond the day that was passing

over them, to such a man as Charles V., for instance,

who was responsible for the administration of Europe,

it might have seemed likely that toleration would be

followed by one of two things—either that the people

themselves would not bear it, and the diflEerent com-

munities would fly on one another sword in hand, as

they did in France, where the experiment was tried,

or else that, as men and women professing different

opinions came to live side by side, associating on

friendly terms, intermarrying, discharging all the

common duties equally satisfactorily, and disagreeing

only on points of ceremony or speculation, the dif-

ferences would gradually come to be looked on as

unimportant. What men of character and ability

doubted about would be held as doubtful. Dogmatic
formulas would be disbeheved or disregarded. Ee-

ligion, which had been the rule of life and the sanc-

tion of l&w and authority, would dwindle into an

opinion, while practice would be determined by ex-

pediency, and mankind at last would be left with-

out certainty about their nature or obhgations. Far-

seeing statesmen could not look forward without

misgivings to either of these alternatives.
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It cannot be denied that something of this sort

has actually happened since toleration has been ele-

vated into a principle. So long as religious truth
was looked on as sacred and indispensable, the com-
munities which adopted the Eeformation were no less

zealous than the Catholics ; and their Christianity

under the altered form produced as elevating an effect

on character as mediaeval Catholicism. English,

Scotch, Germans, Dutch, Danes, Swedes, and Norse-
men have shown no degeneracy. The history of the
last three centuries has been a signal evidence that,

in taking the Bible for their rule in the place of the

Decretals, they had forfeited no privilege and lost no
grace. But as long as they were deeply in earnest

they were not tolerant. We only tolerate what we
think unimportant, and the things which we are

obliged to tolerate, we gradually come to think unim-

portant. There are indisputably symptoms at last

that Hberty of opinion has produced, and is producing,,

a general uncertainty, a gathering indifference ; and

ideas of duty and moral obligation, losing daily the

positive sanction of authoritative religion, are living

on upon inherited habits of action and conviction,

which, under the present popular forms of thought,

may in their turn be disintegrated.

Protestant nations are not worse off than Catho-

lics in these respects. Judged by the coarse test of

finance, the great defaulters, who repudiate their debts,

have been the intensely orthodox Spaniards and Portu-

guese, with their kindred in South America. Those

who rejected the Eeformation three centuries ago

show no moral superiority to those who accepted it.

Their lives are not more pare, their social organisa-

tion is not more just, their Hterature is not more
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lofty, their educated intellect is not less penetrated

with scepticism. If Charles V. coidd come back to

life, he would see on the church walls in the remotest

villages of Castile, pathetic warnings to the peasants

to beware of the new ideas which are threaten-

ing society. But this comes from the variety of beliefs

which now distract the world.

There were wise men even in the sixteenth cen-

tury who could see dimly the possible far-ofif issues of

the revolution which was then beginning, and were

perplexed as to what they should do with it. It is

better perhaps to observe what they actually did than

to pass our glib censures upon conduct which we can

hardly understand, ignorant as we are of the motives

which then influenced alike both thought and action.

Toleration may have aU the virtues which we attri-

bute to it ; but we are judging men in whose inmost

being lay the conviction that a right rehgious faith

was the only basis of a right life.

But to go back to our story. The Pope had been

brought at last to recognise that, whether he hked it

or not, he might be forced to call a council. The
Emperor was peremptory. The alternative was such

a council as the Germans were asking for, called by
the Emperor himself and meeting on the Ehine or the

Danube. That a council of this kind might actually

be brought together was more than a possibiHty, and
the probable effect of it became curiously visible in

the faU of papal securities in the European money
market. One of the first acts of such a council,

it was well understood, wovild be to deal promptly

with the Eoman courts of law, and their subsidiary

branches in the rest of the Catholic world. The
official posts in these courts had been so lucrative
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that they had been purchased at high premiums.

Cardinal Pallavicino says that, with a council in

view which might be independent of the Pope, the

value of these situations fell at once ad vilissimum

pretium. The money market is a sensitive barometer

in the spiritual world as well as in the temporal.

If the English historians, who tell us that the Act

of Parliament abolishing appeals to the Court of Eome
was passed merely to enable Henry YIII. to marry

Anne Boleyn, had observed these words of Pallavicino,

they would have seen that the relief of his subjects

might also have had something to do with it.

The prospect of the council was dreadful to Cle-

ment. But how was it to be averted ? The Emperor
had promised Germany that it should meet. He had

also promised to support the Papacy, but only on

condition that the Court of Eome should be reformed.

In such a situation Clement, like Erasmus, might

have asked what he had done that he should fall in

his old days like a mouse into a pot of pitch ?

France was his best hope. France and the Em-
pire were now at peace, but France had Pavia to re-

venge, and was only watching for an opportunity.

Clement had quarrelled with England to please

Charles, and now Charles was driving him to what

he most abhorred. The French Court were always

advising him to make up his quarrel with Henry and

offering their own services as mediators. Why might

not the old alliance be patched up again ? If the

Pope would sanction Catherine's divorce, Henry and

Francis might then Join and support the Pope and

the Papacy against the Emperor and the Germans.

Circumstances, and Clement's terrors, seemed as if

they might reproduce the situation of 1528, when the
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Imperial army was in occupation of Rome, and the

kings of England and France had declared them-

selves the Pope's champions.

Charles could have escaped his worst difficulties

could he have made up his mind to abandon Catherine

;

and Catherine was not a little trying, for she and her

friends were urging him, in the midst of his other

perplexities, to send an army to England to back up

an insurrection there. This he would not do. The
Spanish Council of State would not hear of it. The
peace of Europe was not to be broken for a family

quarrel, even though it was a Spanish princess who
was injured. But Charles was in the high sense a

gentleman. He felt that Catherine's treatmenttouched

his honour, and he would never allow the Pope, if he

could help it, to give judgment against her.

What was he to do then ? It was very hard

to say. Charles, Uke other conservative princes and

statesmen, dishked Lutheranism, disbeheved in re-

ligious novelties, and wished to maintain the Church,

if the Church would mend its ways. But if the

Church would not mend its ways, what then ? The
German Protestants saw their way clearly. They
had a faith of their own, and for their part were de-

termined that, come what would, they would be ruled

no longer by Pope or priests. It cost them a century

of fighting, but it was they and the EngHsh martyrs,

and Cromwell's Ironsides afterwards, who in fact saved

the Reformation, or made it what we know. The
Erasmian says it ought to have been left to the

thinkers ; that it could have been managed better by
reason and moderation. But reason and moderation

are for a world which is itself reasonable and mode-
rate ; they caU out no enthusiasm and generate no
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vital force. The Church had at its back the super-

stition of a thousand years, and the practical strength

which that superstition could still command. Eeason
is no match for such an antagonist. ' One nail drives

out one nail.' Passion only can successfully en-

counter passion.

Charles still hoped. He went again to Italy to

try persuasion with Clement, but from Clement he

heard only complaints that laymen had been allowed

to judge upon mysteries of faith. Clement was

negotiating below the surface with France, and

Francis had been exhibiting his lately born zeal for

orthodoxy by burning heretics in Paris, and mass-

acring the Vaudois peasantry—wretched masses of

mankind, sacrificed without scruple when a move
required it in the political game. Clement played

skilfully with the Emperor's demand for a council.

He could trust France to support him in refusing to

aUow it to be held in Grermany. If a council met,

he said, it must be an ecumenical council, in which

all the Powers, France among them, must take part.

This conceded, he professed himself wilHng to consent

to its meeting, and even to take the lead in bringing

it together. He drew up conditions, and sent them by

a Nuncio to the Elector of Saxony, conditions which

he knew that the Germans would refuse. The failure

could then be attributed to them. He himself would

stand excused. The terms were the old ones. The

council must be called in the Pope's name, and the

Pope must preside. It must be composed of bishops

and abbots, as they alone must vote. The Germans

must promise to be bound by its decisions, as it was

demanded by the Germans. It must meet in Italy,

at Bologna or Parma, or Mantua, if the Germans
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preferred it. The several States of Europe must be

represented, either by their sovereign or their ambas-

sador, and absence must not excuse disobedience.

The Nuremberg toleration might last till the council's

work was done, and not longer.

The Emperor was eager for peace—peace at any

price. Any council he thought was better than

none. If it could once meet, and if Germany were

represented on it, it could be reshaped into some

more convenient form. His own Spanish bishops

he knew he could rely upon to enforce the reform

of the Court of Rome, and he entreated the German
princes to close with the Pope's offer.

In vain is the net spread in the sight of any bird.

The Protestants of the League of Schmalkald repHed

that the chief object of the council was to impeach

the conduct of the high ecclesiastics. To accept a

council in which bishops only were to sit and vote

was to twist a rope for their own necks. Bologna

was in the papal territories. Parma was a papal

dependency. Mantua was on the border, and was
equally objectionable. If they went to either of these

places, they would be walking into the lion's mouth.

The Pope might offer them a safe-conduct ; but,

after the fate of John Huss, they could not rely on
papal safe-conducts. The council which the Pope
was proposing would be a mere synod of his own
creatures. The original cause of the disturbance

had been the papal indulgences. Leo X. had de-

fended indulgences—had condemned Luther for cry-

ing out against them—had committed the See of

Eome to the special scandal which most required

redress. A council, therefore, over which the Pope
was to preside would be a farce. It might be called
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free, but it would be only free in name. The ques-

tions which had been raised must be decided by

Scripture, and by Scripture only, not by bishops and

so-called Apostolic tradition. As to precedents, the

situation itself was unprecedented, and Scripture had

not laid down any rule that only bishops were to have

a voice in the Church's assembhes.

The Protestants appealed to the Emperor's word.

He had promised that they should have a free

council. They said that they looked to him as the

head of Grermany, and they threw themselves on his

protection. The Pope, of course, could if he pleased

summon such a council as he had offered. He might

cite some of them to appear there, and if he did they

would go and answer for themselves and their faith.

But, as for promising submission, they would promise

none, save to a council called by the Emperor on the

lines of the Imperial Diet.

The answer was resolute. The Protestant leaders

meant what they said, and were not to be moved.

It was probably exactly such an answer as Clement

expected and desired. He was able to say that he

had offered a council composed as councils always

had been composed since the time of the Apostles.

It was not to be expected that he could change the

ancient form to please the German heretics. If they

would not have it, the fault was not his. The Em-

peror argued and threatened. But Clement and the

cardinals were immovable. Their existence was at

stake. In the present humour of Christendom a

council really free would be their certain destruction.

They had lost England by yielding to Charles. They

did not -mean, if they could help it, to lose Germany

also.
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Eome threw itself more and more upon France.

The Pope married his niece to a French prince, and

gave the Emperor to understand that, if he was

pressed further, his whole influence in Italy would be

thrown on the French side. About the council he

had done his utmost, and would try no more till

Europe was politically quiet.

So matters hung for the short remains of Clement's

life. Fate had dealt hardly with him. For half his

reign, as he said, he had been between the anvil and

the hammer. But the Roman bishops are of un-

malleable metal. He had yielded nothing. He had
defended the spiritual citadel against the Emperor
with better success than his troops had defended St.

Angelo. It was the Roman See against the world.

The wounds of Christendom might have been healed

while they were still fresh by a few concessions.

Clement had not to reproach himself with having

conceded anything.

The cause perhaps lay more in the genius of the

Papacy than in the character of Clement or of any

individual Pope. Personal disposition seemed to

make no difference. Whoever sat in the chair of

St. Peter, the action continued the same.

Cardinal Famese, who succeeded Clement, as Paul

III., was over seventy years old at the time of his

accession. While a cardinal he had called himself a

reformer. He had been on the side of Henry VIII.

about the divorce, and had laboured hard and long

to persuade Charles to yield the point. He was
experienced in all forms of political intrigue. He
had served under Alexander VI., JuHus, Leo, Adrian,

Clement. None knew better than he, and none had
denounced more loudly than he, the degeneracy and
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profligacy of the Eoman Court. He- had seemed to

wish to come to a peaceful arrangement with the

Germans, and to think much as Erasmus thought

about it all. After his elevation he continued to talk

about the necessity of reform. In public he spoke

of appointing a commission of enquiry. In private

he was still more earnest. Father Paul doubts his

sincerity. Father Paul thinks that he knew reform

to be impossible, but that he believed the best way
to silence the demand for it was to try and to fail.

The great Venetian is less charitable than he might

be in his interpretation of the actions of the Eoman
bishops.

One of the first acts of Paul's reign was to make
advances to Henry VIII. for a reconcihation, and all

appearances promised a vigorous, and perhaps honest,

pontificate. Extraordinary or inconvenient virtue he

soon showed was not to be expected from him. Like

other great prelates, the new Pope had a family of

illegitimate children, and was not the least ashamed
of them. He had two grandsons, Alexander Farnese,

and Ascanio Sforza, the son of his daughter. They
were still boys, the elder fifteen, the younger four-

teen. Paul, immediately on his accession, made
these lads into cardinals, as props, he said, for his old

age. Times were moving on. The world did seem

slightly astonished. Pallavicino makes the best ex-

cuses for him that he can. Paul, he says, did no

worse than other contemporary princes. He had

been bred in an age of iniquities quorum memoria

non sine horrore et vituperatione repetitur— ' the me-

mory of which cannot be recalled without horror and

indignation.' He drowns the individual sin in the

universal wickedness, and on the whole thinks that
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Paul did better than might have been expected

considering the school in which he had been trained.

His reign opened quietly. The vexed question of

the council was for the moment suspended. The

Emperor was occupied elsewhere. In all the Empire,

in all Europe, there was, perhaps, not a single man
on whom Providence had laid so many burdens as it

had flvmg on the heavy-laden Charles V. It was not

enough that he had a jealous rival in Paris, always

watching for a weak point to set upon. It was not

enough that he had a rehgious revolution to compose

and direct, which was changing the face of Europe,

and shifty Popes and obstinate Diets to work with.

It was not enough that he had the vast hosts of

Solyman, hanging for ever Uke a thunder-cloud over

the eastern provinces of Germany. Any one of

these problems would have sufficed to occupy the

whole energy of the ablest and most powerful of sove-

reigns. But a new enemy had now sprung up who
required to be immediately dealt with.

The Moorish corsairs, under the famous Barba-

rossa, had developed into a force as formidable as

the CUician pirates had been in Pompey's time. The
capture of Ehodes by the Turks had shocked and

startled the Christian world. Barbarossa, an irre-

sponsible roving chief, half ally, half subject to

Solyman, had his headquarters at Tunis, which he

had fortified and made almost impregnable. From
behind the Tunis fortresses his flying squadrons saUied

out across the Mediterranean, and descended on the

coasts of Spain and Italy, carrying ofE tens of thou-

sands of captives. Dehcate ladies were sold for the

seraghos of the Porte. Common men were held as

slaves, or set to row in the galleys. The better bom
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were kept in the bagnios till their friends could ran-

som them, while the ranks of the pirates themselves

were reinforced perpetually by renegade Greeks and
lUyrians, desperate and reckless, who cared only for

plunder, and robbed and murdered with equal indif-

ference under Cross or Crescent. Barbarossa himself

was one of these renegades.

Christendom ought to have combined to root out

such a nest of villany. Christendom would do nothing

of the kind. It was all left to Charles. Henry VIII.,

who had been threatened with an invasion from

Flanders, was not displeased to see Charles with his

hands fuU elsewhere. The French, it was said, would

make an alliance with the Devil to be revenged on

the Emperor, and regarded the Moors rather as friends

than foes. The Germans were a land power, and

could not help. Charles—loyal, chivalrous, ready

always to go where duty called him—undertook to

deal with the intolerable nuisance. He collected a

fleet in Sicily at his own expense. He took the com-

mand in person, stormed the Tunis forts, liberated

twenty thousand Christian slaves, burnt the corsair

squadrons, and for the time cleared the seas. It was

an exploit worthy of a knight of romance, to be sung

of by poets. He returned, covered with honour, to

take up again the other burdens, which had not grown

lighter in his absence.

Paul, perhaps a little ashamed that all should

be left to Charles, was now working apparently with

good will to help him with the difficulties about the

council. He afiected to be earnestly anxious for it.

He appointed his commission of cardinals to examine

into the abuses at the Court of Eome. As the Ger-

mans had rejected the scheme offered by Clement, he

I
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proposed to make a cardinal of Erasmus, to prove to

them that he meant reform in earnest. He sent a

Nuncio to Wittenberg to consult the Elector—to see

and, if possible, concihate Luther himself. The

Nuncio did see Luther, flattered him, blamed the

violence of Leo X., assured him of Paul's esteem and

admiration, and intimated that there was no reward

which he might not expect if he would sanction the

meeting of the council and assist in making it a

success.

We have two accounts of this curious interview,

the Nimcio's and Luther's own. Luther, it seems,

had no beUef in a Pope who made cardinals of his

bastards' children. He says that he told the Nuncio

he cared little for the Pope's opinion of him. He
would continue to do what he beheved to be his duty

to the best of his abihty; but his connexion with

Eome was ended. Leo's excommunication of him
had been a special act of Providence. Till then he

had seen only the wickedness of indulgences, and had
meant to go no further ; but Leo had opened his eyes

to the tricks of the Koman Court. It did not lie in

him to make the council a success. It would succeed

if it was free and was guided by Scripture. Other-

wise it would not succeed. For himself, he would
accept nothing from the Pope.

The Nuncio's account is different from this, but

not inconsistent with it. Luther, he says, was not

disrespectful, conversed with him bare-headed, and
spoke civilly of Paul, of whom he said he had heard a

good report at Eome. But the Nuncio's general im-
pression was that, whether Luther was possessed by
a devil or not, he was full of arrogance and insolence.

The Nuncio asked him what he thought of the con-
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duct of Henry YIII. He declined to give an opinion,

and would neither condemn nor approve. The inter-

view was not pleasant. His last words were :
' I will

go to this council if it meets, and I will defend my
faith there, though it costs me my life. The cause is

not mine, but God's.'

Luther was wise in refusing to be entangled.

The Nuncio had brought a profusion of benevolent

promises. But the definite proposals of Paul were,

after all, the same as Clement's. The council was

to sit at Bologna or Mantua. The Pope was still to

preside, and the bishops alone were to vote. The
Protestant deputies might appear under a safe-con-

duct, and should be heard, but might take no further

part.

Fifteen Protestant dukes and princes, and thirty

representatives of the free cities, replied for Germany.

They said they were wilhng and eager to submit the

question which divided them to a free and lawful

council, but they would acknowledge none that met

in the Papal States or at Mantua, and none over

which the Pope presided. The Pope had condemned

them already and was not an indifferent judge. The

laity must sit in the council as well as the clergy,

and on equal terms. The Pope must expect to be

called to account, and the place of assembly must be

determined by the secular princes.

The Nuncio had to return as he had come. He
carried the answer of the German States to Charles,

who was at Naples, just returned from his African

victories. The Emperor had ventured much and

sacrificed much for the rest of Europe. Others, he

thought, must sacrifice something too. He hurried

to Eome, and was for seven hours in secret conference

I 2
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with the Pope. Paul insisted that he was in earnest

about Church reform; pointed to his commission,

which was actively at work, and expressed his will-

ingness to submit everything to an ecumenical

council of a regular kind, even though outside the

papal dominions. When the world is divided upon

great questions, and the object is to settle them with-

out fighting, neither side can have its own way
entirely. Charles thought that the Pope's offer

ought to be accepted. He agreed on Mantua as a

place of meeting, and undertook that the Germans
should attend there and submit to what should be

decided. The Pope issued a Bull for an ecumenical

council to be held at Mantua. Charles informed the

German princes that submit they must. Germany
could not give the law to the rest of Christendom.

Mantua was a fief of the empire, close to the border,

and not under the Pope at all. But the princes of

the League continued obstinate. They refused, as

always, to acknowledge a council composed only of

Pope, legates and bishops. Mantua was an Italian

city, and all the Itahan prelates were the Pope's

creatures. They again referred to the dark perfidy of

Constance and the burning of Huss.

The Emperor's honourable object was to prevent

a civil war, envenomed, as he knew that it would be,

by rehgious hate and fury. Yet it seemed impossible

to move or reconcile the parties in the quarrel. Paul
was privately as determined as Clement had been that

if a council met he would be master of it himself. The
Germans were equally resolute that they would have
none where the Pope was master. At this particular

moment the Deius ex machind appeared in the Duke
of Mantua himself. The Duke had no wish for a
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congregation of holy fathers in his territory. He
would have to increase his garrison, and he said the

Pope must pay for it. The Pope answered that during

the session the city must be passed over to the

jurisdiction of the Holy See. The Duke of Mantua
resisted. No other spot could be thought of which
at the instant would answer. The project had to

be abandoned, and the state of Europe immediately

after, made the meeting of a council impossible.

Amidst scheming Popes, recusant Germans, Ana-
baptists breaking out in Flanders, and the shat-

tered remnants of the pirates threatening to collect

again, the Emperor now found himself confronted

once more with a French war. France had recovered

from its defeats, and there was Pavia still to avenge.

Lying in the centre of the Emperor's dominions, the

French armies could strike where they pleased, either

at Spain, or the Low Countries, or Italy. It had
been long perceived that there must be another

struggle. But Charles, when the declaration of war

came to him at Eome, felt that he was hardly dealt

with. There was something very human about the

great Emperor. Indignant, with the spirit of Don
Quixote himself, in a great speech in Spanish before

Paul and the Conclave, he denounced Francis as the

cause of all the misery of Christendom, and chal-

lenged him to fight out the quarrel single-handed,

they two in their shirts, with sword and dagger, in

the sight of both their armies.

The French Ambassador was present. Pleading

that he understood Spanish imperfectly, he asked for

the words in writing, and enquired if the Emperor was

in earnest. Charles felt that what he had proposed was

impossible ; but he did say that it would save their
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subjects' blood, and would be better than a general

war.

There was nothing for it but to accept what fate

had sent, and to prepare for a fresh campaign in

Lombardy. The council project had once more to

be suspended ; the Germans to be again left to them-

selves. The fruit was not ripe ; even Paul's reform

commission was to prove barren. As this commis-

sion was remarkable, I must say a few words about

it. The members of it were among the most distin-

^'uished men at Rome : Cardinals Contarini, Eeginald

Pole, Caraffa and Sadolet, three bishops, among
whom was Aleander, an abbot, and the master of the

palace. The worst enemies of the Church never

spoke more hardly of it than did this distinguished

body.

They found that there were abuses and corrup-

tions in the bestowal of Church benefices and digni-

ties, that no care was taken of fitness for office, that

the Church revenues were misemployed, that simony

and pluraHsm were everjrwhere. Cardinals absorbed

the bishoprics, heaping see on see. Bishops and

clergy generally had ceased to reside, and their flocks

were neglected. Exemptions from duty were sold for

money. Monasteries were disordered. There was
notorious lewdness in the nunneries. Simony had
^rown to such a height that people had ceased to be

ashamed of it. Rehgion was made contemptible,

specially the Sacraments. Indulgences, which Leo
had defended, the commission considered mischievous

and demorahsing. They found that, among all the

Churches, the Church of Rome, which ought to be

an example to the rest, was the loosest and most
slovenly. Shameless strumpets rode through the

)-i
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streets with cardinals' retinues to wait on them.
Never in any town were such marks of dissoluteness

and debauchery as in the home of the Papacy ; and
so on, and so on, with an accumulating list of

iniquities.

The report was honestly drawn. It was debated

in the Consistory with closed doors, and the Cardinal

of Capua summed up the general sentiment of the

College. This general sentiment was that the cor-

ruption was so inveterate that it was past mending.

Custom had reconciled men to these practices, and it

was better to leave them untouched ; the more they

were stirred, the worse the odour which would rise from

them. To attempt reform would only give a triumph

to the Lutherans, for it would amount to a confession

of guilt. Cardinal Caraffa, afterwards Paul IV., ob-

served that, if they did nothing with such evidence

before them, they might fall under God's displeasure
;

but he was not supported, and it was decided that

the enquiry and all connected with it should be sup-

pressed. The Pope was, or professed to be, disap-

pointed. A copy of the report was obtained—not, it

was supposed, without the Pope's connivance—and

was sent to Germany, as an evidence that Paul, at

least, was in earnest. There it was printed, and was

read by everyone with shouts of scorn.

Meanwhile the French had re-entered Lombardy.

Charles, finding that he could have neither reform nor

council, joined his army, and rolled the invaders back

over the Alps. He was sore and angry. He resented

this last attack upon him as gratuitous and unworthy

;

and, not contented with having repelled the invaders,

resolved, if he could, to make an end with Francis,

and followed him into Provence. He expected an
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easy victory. He had a magnificent army; lie had

the best generals in Europe ; he was pursuing an

enemy already defeated. But his fortune for once

failed him. The French wasted their own country

and entrenched themselves behind impregnable lines.

He could not advance. Summer heat brought pesti-

lence, and in a few weeks the Emperor had to retire

along the sea road to Genoa, wrecked and ruined.

It was the worst reverse which he had yet met
wdth. He was in no condition now to threaten the

German princes or force reforms on Pope and cardi-

nals. He had to patch up a truce with France, and

go away to Spain to recover himself.

The council was still talked about. Vicenza was
proposed ; but there was no longer any earnestness,

and the Pope was occupied with other matters,

which for a time took entire possession of him.

I mentioned that on his accession he made ad-

vances to Henry VIII. These advances were received

coldly, and Paul resented it. Eustace Chapuys, the

Emperor's Ambassador in England, had been for seve-

ral years intriguing with a disaffected party of English

nobles and clergy. Vast and determined preparations

had been made for a rebellion, which Catherine of

Aragon was to lead, or of which Catherine's restora-

tion was at least to be the object. The King was to

be disposed of, and the Princess Mary was to take

his place, at the head of the clerical reactionaries.

The particulars of the conspiracy are to be read in

great detail in Chapuys's despatches. Clement VII.,

in giving judgment against Catherine's divorce, had
declared Henry VIII. excommunicated if he did not
submit. The sentence of excommunication would
only come into effect when followed by a Bull of
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deposition calling on the Catholic Powers to support

the Pope by force. The party of insurrection in

England, Catherine herself, and the Ambassador
Ghapuys, had urged the issue of such a Bull without

delay. Clement had hesitated till he could be

assured that the Emperor would act, and the Emperor
had declined to commit himself ; so the matter hung
at pause at Paul's accession. But the conspirators

were hot and eager as ever, and the most active of

them, and the most dangerous, was Fisher, bishop of

Eochester. There is no doubt about this ; Chapuys's

letters on the subject boast of Fisher's communica-

tions with himself as the highest evidence of the

strength and importance of the revolutionary party,

and the communication between Chapuys and the

Court of Eome was so constant and intimate that it

is impossible to suppose Paul to have been ignorant

of a fact of so much consequence. He was harassed

day and night with the English problem. Eeginald

Pole was ever at his ear, telling him that force was.

the only remedy, and urging him to strike. He did

not venture to issue the Bull of deposition without

Charles's consent, but he did what was equally

certain to bring on the crisis. Many particulars of

the Enghsh conspiracy had become known to the

government. The discovery of the imposture of the

Nun of Kent and her own confessions had revealed

how large a party of the nobles and clergy were con-

cerned in the plot. It was known that Eisher, above

all, had urged the landing of an Imperial army to sup-

port the rebellion. Most of the persons whose names

had come out had made their submission, had begged

for pardon, and received it ; Fisher had refused, and

was attainted for misprision of treason. A few
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months later he was committed to the Tower for a

fresh offence. In the face of the Pope's sentence, Par-

liament passed an Act declaring the legitimacy of

Elizabeth. An oath recognising her right of succes-

sion to the crown was required of all the peers. Fisher

dechned to take it. The Act of Supremacy was passed

to meet the Pope's pretensions to absolve EngHsh
subjects from their allegiance to the Crown. It was

no more than a reiteration of the old Acts of the

Plantagenet kings which declared England to be a

self-governed country. With invasion impending, all

subjects were fairly required, if demanded, to promise

to stand to their allegiance under pain of high treason.

Fisher had refused again, had been tried and received

sentence ; but the sentence had been suspended in

the hope that he would submit, or that it would itself

be a sufficient warning. Paul III. took this particular

moment to call Fisher into the Sacred College. He
professed to have nominated bim only because he
wished to have an Enghshman on the intended

council. He said that he had heard of Fisher as a

holy and learned prelate, that this was all that he

knew about him, and that his appointment had been
meant as a compliment to the King, It is impossible

to beheve this. Every Court in Europe was watch-
ing the proceedings in England with peculiar in-

tensity. The Court of Eome was the best informed

of aU. The sending a cardinal's hat to Fisher could

only have been meant, and must have been meant,
as a reward for his resistance to the Crown and Par-

hament, and as an encouragement to the English

clergy in rebeUion. Pallavicino himself partially

admits this.

The effect was instantaneous. The reply to
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Fisher's promotion was his execution on Tower Hill.

This has been denounced ever since as a wanton and
wicked act of cruelty, the sacrifice of a pious and
innocent old man by a sanguinary tyrant.

For myself, I think that, if high treason is a crime

at all, if it is not permitted to subjects who are dis-

satisfied with their governments to invite foreign

armies into the realm, and force upon the country

other rulers whom they and their friends prefer, then

perhaps none of the great sufferers on Tower Hill

ever brought their fate on themselves by their own
act more entirely than Fisher, bishop of Eochester.

If piety, if generosity, if loftiness of motive are to

excuse treason, then treason ceases to be a crime, and
must be blotted out from the Statute book. The higher

the reputation of a conspirator, the greater the danger

from him. Fisher had, there is no denying it, pas-

sionately invited the Pope to declare the King deposed.

He had implored the Emperor to interfere in England

by force, to crush the King, to crush the Parliament,

to stamp out the fast spreading revolt from popery.

Suppose him to have succeeded, England would

have been inundated with blood. The civil wars of

the past century would have been hghted up again,

and the flames would have been made fiercer by reh-

gious animosity. Surely, if history has any use or

meaning, the writers of it ought to pause before they

excuse such conduct as Fisher's, and execrate his

punishment.

That Eome should be startled at such an incident

was natural enough. Martyrs are the seed of the

Church, and Fisher's death on the scaffold served the

cause of Eome more than he could have served it in

his life. In the flesh he was an old man near his
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end. In the spirit the axe of the executioner gave

him the immortality of a saint. It is not to be sup-

posed that Paul dehberately calculated on such a

result. He probably contemplated nothing more than

an artful move in an intricate game. The members

of the Conclave were sacred persons. Far as apos-

tacy had gone, and much as it had dared, it had not

yet been conceived possible that cardinals could be

tried and executed as common mortals. Pricked, like

the dragon in the 'Faery Queen,' with the knight's

lance, the Pope shook with anger. Heedless of

remonstrances, he prepared a Bull in the haughtiest

language of the old pontiffs, declaring Henry deposed,

and calling the Cathohc world to arms to punish him.

He was pleased with his composition. He called a

meeting of the cardinals in council to hear it read.

He read aloud in the Consistory the story of the

enormous doings of the new Nebuchadnezzar. If the

saints could not or would not move to revenge their

own injuries, the Church at least, he said, must not

be silent ; and he produced the thunders which he

had prepared. The cardinals, more wise than he,

doubted whether France or the Empire would

approve so imcompromising an assertion of the

Pope's right to depose kings ; and Paul was with

difficulty persuaded to leave his Bull in a drawer

till some fresh provocation. He had not long to

wait.

The rebeUion in England broke out unsupported

in the Pilgrimage of Grace ; blazed up and burnt

down inefiEectually. Having disposed of the Church
insurgents in the field, Henry went on to attack the

superstition which was the secret of their power over

the mind. Archbishop Becket had been the gieat
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English champion of the sovereignty of the Church
over the State. His bones had worked miracles for

400 years. They could work none in their own
defence. The Government destroyed the shrine at

Canterbury, seized the treasures collected there, the

offerings of the piety of centuries, burnt the relics,

and threw the dust to the winds.

The cup was now full. Such a challenge could

not be passed over. The lightnings of the Vatican

flashed out. The wicked King of England was placed

under the ban of Christendom. The Catholic Powers
were invited and ordered to unfold Christ's banner,

and Eeginald Pole was despatched to Charles and
Francis to urge them to forget their quarrels and

join their forces in a holy war.

To the astonishment of Pole, both the Emperor
and the King of France refused even to admit him
to their presence. The pretensions of the Popes to

depose princes had never been patiently acquiesced

in. Now, in this strange sixteenth century, these

antiquated ambitions were things to be rather smiled

at than obeyed. Not only could the Pope's Ambas-
sador obtain no hearing, but he had to learn that

both the leading Catholic Powers were actually com-

peting for a renewal of friendship with Henry, and

that Charles especially had chosen the moment of

his excommunication to enter into a close alliance

with him.

Paul had been striking his best supporters. Not

only had he excommunicated Henry, but all those

who should uphold or favour him. His throne rested

on the belief that at least his curse was fatal. The

frank contempt with which the curse was treated

was an open intimation that such things were no
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longer to be taken seriously, and that a new page

had been turned in the history of mankind.

Less than ever could Paul now look with equan-

imity on the prospect of a councU. Of all the re-

forming princes, the papal party most hated Henry
of England. He had gone his own way. He had
thrown himself on the laity and the commons. He
had actually done what Charles was requiring the

Pope to do. Others had talked about reform. Henry
had carried it out. He had abohshed the extortions

and exemptions and scandals of which his people

complained. Worst of aU, he had maintained the

orthodox Cathohc faith when it was supposed that

England would become a nest of heresy.

It was but too Ukely, after such a proof of the

Ught regard in which the Papacy was held, that the

council would only meet to be forced by the Emperor
to imitate his uncle Henry's example.
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LECTUEE VI

THE DIET OF EATISBON

I SPOKE in my last lecture of the Commission of

Eeform which had sat at Eome, of its report and the

resolution of the cardinals. If that report had been

honourably acted on, it was not then too late to have

saved the unity of Christendom. Germany had not yet

cut herself off by any formal act from the communion
of the Church; England had abohshed the temporal

jurisdiction of the Popes, but the reforms carried out

in England had been what the Emperor desired to see

in every Catholic country ; and Germany so far had

professed only to revert to the original model of the

first Christian community. The primacy of the See

of Eome, the three orders among the clergy, the ne-

cessity of ordination as a point of disciphne, even

as a point of belief, would have been easily acknow-

ledged by the laity, if churchmen would have ceased

in their own lives to turn into ridicule the doctrine

which they taught. But the sand was running out.

Each day that went by was bringing the Papacy itself

into contempt. It had ceased to command respect

by its hohness, but its supposed supernatural power

had been feared after the respect had departed. If

with the respect the fear departed also, if the terrors

of interdict and excommunication were shown to be

phantoms only formidable as long as they were be-

lieved in, contempt would follow and resentment at
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having been so long deceived. There is no object so

certain to be despised as an idol which has lost its

divinity. The clergy had rested their claims on the

supernatural powers supposed to be conveyed in ordi-

nation. These powers, whatever they might be, had

produced so Httle effect on their personal characters

that they were no longer looked up to or obeyed.

Ministers had taken the place of the priesthood in

the reformed States and cities of Germany, men of

pure and simple habits, who had come to be called

pastors, shepherds of the people, who lived like the

peasants, and worked hke Luther, or St. Paul before

him, with their own hands. The pastors were on

their mettle not to discredit their caUing. Their

poverty contrasted with the avarice and ostentation

of the higher clergy. They baptized the children,

they administered the Communion. The Court of

Rome and the bishops talked of unhallowed censers,

of Dathan and Abiram, and the earth opening. But

it was dangerous to appeal to miracles. If the earth

did not open, the argument recoiled. The longer the

new order of things lasted, the greater would be the

diflSculty of returning from it.

The Church still threatened fire and sword.

Idolatries are forced to become cruel to escape ridi-

cule. But fire and sword seemed to be passing out

of the Church's hands, when France and the Empire
alike treated its curses as a form, and alUed themselves

openly with excommunicated princes.

Nevertheless there was among the moderate part

of the laity, even in Germany, a real desire for peace

and unity, if peace and unity could be preserved in a

rational way. The Pope had shown that he person-

ally was ready for reform. He had offered a council.
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on terms which the Protestants of the League of

Schmalkald rejected, but terras which Austria and

Bavaria, which Charles and Ferdinand, desired to see

accepted. The Emperor had convinced himself that,

if it could once be brought together, if the Germans
on any terms could be persuaded to attend and

could make their voices heard in it, the council

could then easily remodel itself into a shape which

would satisfy moderate opinion.

The difficulty on one side lay in the obstinacy of

the Church of Eome, on the other in the resolution

of the Protestants of the League and of Henry VIII.

in England to recognise no council over which the

Pope was to preside. The Emperor was irritated at

what he regarded as an unnecessary scruple, and

many of the German princes felt as he did. In the

unsettled state of Europe, with war always blazing

or smouldering between France and the Empire, there

were inherent difficulties in the meeting without need-

less additions to them. If the council did not meet,

Charles had promised that the settlement of religion

should be referred to a German Diet. Paul, always

dexterous, suggested to him that a counter-league

should be formed among the princes who shared his

feeling. The Emperor's chief dread was of a civil

war in Germany, especially a religious .war. He en-

couraged the proposal of a Catholic league, but it was

to be a league which would act within the limits oi

the constitution. He felt himself bound by his pro-

mise to submit the question to the Diet. The Pope

might send a legate. ' Perhaps France might be in-

duced to help, and in some way or other terms of

agreement might be found.

There was another alternative. Many of the
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cardinals believed that the seat of the mischief was

England. If the movement against the Papacy could

be crushed in England, it was thought that Germany
would be easily managed. The Emperor would have

no war in Germany. He might not equally object to

a war with England. Both he and Francis had re-

fused to receive Cardinal Pole. But might they not

reconsider the matter ? Might they not forget their

quarrels and combine ? Henry was excommunicated.

The Pope had called on the Catholic Powers to execute

the sentence. He again urged it on the Emperor.

Henry, he said, had no army, and would fall at the

first blow, or rather there need be no blow at all.

Let the Emperor and Francis send a joint embassy

to England requiring the King to return to his alle-

giance to the Church, and his own subjects would

force him to submit.

Charles, then and always, was loyally anxious to

maintain the Papacy, if it would rouse itself to repent

and mend; but an armed crusade in its defence, after

it had declared itself incapable of reform, did not

commend itself to him. He replied to the Pope's

letter that, if he quarrelled with Henry, the English

and the Lutherans would instantly unite. Fourteen

thousand Germanswould be thrown across the Channel

from the Baltic. The English people were warlike,

and if the King had no standing army, he was rich

and could easily provide one. He said England must
wait tiU Germany was settled. He must try once

more what could be done with a Diet. It was still

to be compromise, only compromise. Paul had hoped
for a better resolution, and made one more efifort.

He despatched Cardinal Famese to press the usual

objections. The guidance of the Spirit, he said, was
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promised only to the clergy. Questions affecting the

Church ought not to be submitted to congresses,

where laymen sat and voted. At the Diet there

would be Lutheran representatives, who would attack

dogmas which had been held by the universal Church

from immemorial ages. If Catholics and Protestants

came to an agreement, one condition of it would

probably be the sacrifice of the Papacy. At best the

Lutherans would insist on toleration, which would

hardly be less dangerous.

The Emperor was not to be moved with the threats

of these dreadful consequences. Ferdinand, to whom
Farnese had been directed to apply next, was no less

impracticable. Ferdinand was a good Catholic, but

half his council were Lutherans, and he wanted

Lutheran help against the Turk. Farnese felt the

danger of the situation. He wrote to Paul anxiously,

and even passionately. If the Church was to be

saved, there was not a moment to be lost. He
advised the Pope not to depend upon the Emperor,

but to make friends where he could among the

Catholic Germans ; above all, to set about reform in

earnest, and begin with his own Court.

Meanwhile the arrangements for the Diet went

forward. A preliminary congress was held at Hage-

nau, on the Ehine, near Strasburg. Paul's first impulse

was to stand on privilege and take no part ; but he

thought better of it, and he sent Campegio, already

favourably known in Germany, to represent him.

After a stormy debate, the congress adjourned to

Eatisbon, and was there formally opened, on Novem-

ber 15, 1540. Granvelle, Charles's old experienced

Chancellor, declared the purpose for which the Diet

had been called. Campegio spoke mildly, as was ex-

K 2
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pected of him. Disputes on doctrine he had always

thought needless. He was all for peace, and ven-

tured a few sentences for his Roman master. The
Diet thanked him personally for his good will, but

made no reference to the Pope in their acknowledg-

ments. More time was needed for consideration, and

there was another adjournment till the following

spring. Campegio was thought at Rome to have

been too ready with concessions. He was recalled,

and Cardinal Contarini was sent in his place.

Contarini was a reformer, but passionately papal.

He was the friend of Pole, and the friend of Ignatius

Loyola, who was just then founding his new order.

The Pope professed himself still unable to believe

that the Emperor or his brother would agree to any-

thing against the dignity of the Holy See. Should

signs appear of dangerous measures, Contarini was

directed to protest and withdraw.

Contarini had to report, on his arrival at Ratisbon,

that he found the Protestants united and resolute,

the CathoUc princes divided—their orthodoxy was

quahfied with strong national feeling. Like the

Emperor, they all dreaded civil war, and meant to

prevent it if possible.

March came 1541, and with it the reopening of

the Diet. The Legate found that, if he was to form a

party, he must be moderate in what he demanded.

He told the Emperor in a preliminary interview

that the Pope was prepared with concessions if

the supremacy was untouched. The Emperor gave

doubtful answers. The Catholic leaders were luke-

warm. Contarini feared they were too anxious for

a share in the plunder of the Church. He tried

GranveUe. He hoped, he said, that the Emperor
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would- at least stand by the Edict of Augsburg. The
Chancellor shrugged his shoulders. If you want to

manage wild beasts, he said, you must humour them.
It was a special distress to Contarini to find that the
most popular man in Germany was the Landgrave
of Hesse, the inspiring genius of the Schmalkaldic
League.

April had arrived before business commenced. On
the 5th the Emperor in person addressed the Diet.

He said that he had called it together, as he had pro-

mised, to compose the differences in religion. He
alluded to the Edict of Augsburg, but only briefly, as

if excusing it as the best which he could do. He
said he had hoped for a General Council, but so far

the difficulties had seemed 'insuperable. He had
therefore invited the representatives of the nation to

come together and give him their opinions. The
Empire, he said, had enemies on all sides. He had
spared neither himself nor his treasury. He had
fought the Turks, and the Moors at Tunis. But the

Turks were still strong, and the pirates were again

collecting.- France, instead of helping him to defend

Christendom, was still threatening to attack him. He
appealed to his German subjects to compose their

own quarrels, and stand by him in the common cause.

He spoke simply, truly, and like himself. He
suggested another conference of divines to review

the disputed doctrines. It had been tried before and

failed. It might now do better. If the divines could

agree upon a common set of articles, they could then

be submitted to the Diet.

The efforts of the Eatisbon. conference survive in

the language of some of our own Thirty-nine Articles.

Three champions were selected from each side. The
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Chancellor presided, and laid before them twenty-four

disputed questions on which they were to devise some

common form of expression, which would admit of

an elastic interpretation. They were on the old

familar subjects—free will, justification, original sin,

the Church, the interpretation of Scripture, the

marriage of the clergy, the sacraments, baptism, the

Eucharist, orders, and the rest. The metaphysical

points were settled without difficulty. Clerical marri-

ages might be permitted, though they were not to be

encouraged. The first serious check was at the

Eucharist. The Catholics maintained their own well-

known view of it. The Lutherans admitted the Real

Presence, but said that it depended on the faith

of the receiver, not on' the consecration by a priest

;

that it did not survive the ceremony, and that the

elements resumed their natural condition ; they ar-

gued that transubstantiation was a phrase unknown
to the early Church. The distinction was subtle and

serious, but might not have been insurmountable, for

it turned on the nature of substance when detached

from its sensible quahties ; and what substance was
or is when so detached, or whether it was or is any-

thing at all, no one knew, and no one knows now.

There was stumbhng again at the power of the

keys, and at the splendour and assumptions of the

hierarchy. Pallavicino admits that the lives of

the pastors contrasted favourably with those of the

CathoUc clergy. On this point he allows they had
the clear advantage; on others he complains that

they were hopelessly obstinate.

Complete agreement could not be arrived at, but
progress had been made. The Emperor presented

the formulas which had been commented upon to the
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Diet. He expressed his extreme gratification with

what had been done. He hoped that the rest would
be settled equally well. , He promised emphatically a

complete and immediate reform in clerical manners
and discipline. The bishops in the Diet took alarm.

In reform they would be the first victims. They
took their stand on the plausible ground of doctrine.

They protested against all that the conference had
done. But the lay majority were satisfied and
pleased. Contarini himself made no objection to the

formulas to which the two parties had agreed, and

consented to send them to the Pope. Disputes on

subjects which had no practical bearing he regarded

as a harmless form of heresy. He reprimanded the

bishops for their opposition.' He told them that if

they wished to escape being reformed by the Emperor,

they must mend their own manners, reside on their

sees and do their duty. He even complained to the

Pope of their general hopeless neghgence. He men-

tioned that when their conduct had been before the

conference, the Protestants had denied their title to

be called bishops at all. Bishops meant inspectors,

and these German prelates had inspected nothing.

For the moment no more could be done ; but, so

far as Germany was concerned, the Diet had given

satisfaction to all except the bishops. A beginning

had been actually made of a peaceful solution of a

problem which had threatened universal chaos. It

was the more gratifjdng as the competency of the

laity to share in the settlement of religious disputes

seemed to have been so successfully established. No
one doubted that after so much had been accom-

plished the rest would soon follow.

The Pope perhaps thought so too, though with
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less gratification. The Eeformation really and truly

turned on one point, whether the laity were or were

not to have a voice in spiritual questions ; anything

hke a successful assertion of this principle seemed to

threaten Eome with destruction. Contarini might

have been acquiescent. The Pope entirely disagreed

with him. He approved of the opposition of the

German bishops. He disallowed every one of the

formulas. He protested that he would take no articles

of faith from a secular Diet till they had been revised

and approved by himself. The Emperor did not

appear to care. His one honourable determination

was to prevent a civil war. Completely and finally

to settle a great rehgious quarrel without the assis-

tance of the Pope was an extreme measure which

was to be avoided if possible. The moderate part of

Germany which still wished for unity desired at least

that the Church should co-operate in some sort of

council. Charles undertook to go immediately to

Eome and once more to discuss the matter with the

Pope, and urge the meeting of the council, and he

promised that, if nothing was done within eighteen

months, he would again call the Estates together and

make a final end. Meanwhile he reminded Catholics

and Protestants ahke of the duty of forbearance. He
required the Protestants to define no more doctrines,

and suppress no more rehgious houses. He ordered the

bishops and the superiors of such monasteries as were

left to reform their manners, and lead a more Christian

hfe. Church property in general he allowed to be

apphed equally to the support of priests and pastors.

Voluntary converts might follow their conscience, but

he recommended both sides not to be too eager to

make proselytes.
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With these wise words he dismissed the Diet.

The future of Western Christendom now turned

on whether the long talked of council could or could

not be immediately held. If it was again a failure,

and the Eeformation was left to be disposed of by-

diets and parliaments, things would go as they had
gone in England. The Grerman Church would be a

national Church ; the German clergy would be under

the control of the German laity. The separation

would be carried out with the consent of the Emperor.

Other countries would follow the example ; and the

Pope might weep by the Tiber for a lost empire.

Contarini pleaded with the Catholic princes of Ger-

many. The council should meet, must meet, that

was certain ; but let it still be a CathoHc council, a

council of the universal Church. He implored them
to bring their countrymen to agree to take part in it.

He had an interview with the seven Electors ; they

were all of one opinion. The council, if council there

was, must meet on German territory, where the Pro-

testants might be present without danger. The

Elector of Saxony was stubborn in his old demand
that* laymen should sit and vote, and that the

Emperor and not the Pope should preside. Contarini

argued that a council so composed would be only a

German synod. The faith of the world could not be

settled by the representatives of a single nation. A
German synod would be followed by a French sjmod

and a Spanish synod. In Germany they would be

hopelessly divided ; some would be for Luther and

some for the Pope. However that might be, the

Elector told him it was vain to hope that the

Schmalkaldic League would ever acknowledge a

council summoned by the Pope.
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Charles went to Italy as he had said. He saw

the Pope at Lucca. Pallavicino endeavours to save

Charles's orthodoxy at the expense of his good faith.

The Emperor, he says, assured the Pope that the

threat of a national synod had been mere talk, never

seriously meant, and mentioned only to keep the

Protestants in good humour; the Pope should call

the council, and the Protestants should be forced to

acknowledge it. Something of the kind may have

passed, but there is no occasion to charge Charles

with insincerity. He was confident that if the

council could once be brought together, the rest

would go well. Having to concihate two angrj-

opponents, and himself better inchned to the old faith

than the new, he did perhaps endeavour to sweeten

the pill which the Pope was to be compelled to swal-

low. He did consent that the Pope should be left

with the presidency, but he was resolute as ever that

the council which was to meet should be a real

council, a council of reform, a council at which the

Papal Court itself would be brought to account. The
Pope or a papal legate might preside, but the Protes-

tants were to attend and to have free speech. Papal

control there should be none, and the meeting must

be outside Italy, in a place which would satisfy the

demands of Germany without wounding too deeply

the interests and sensibihties of Rome.
In the Austrian Tyrol, on the river Adige, a few

miles above the Lago di Garda, was the small epis-

copal town of Trent. It was near the ItaUan frontier.

It was easier of access to Italians than to Germans,

while in the letter, if not in the spirit, it met the

requisition of the German Diet. It lay within

Ferdinand's dominions, and here it was that Charles
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and his brother had arranged that this memorable
congress should be held. To Paul, Trent was toler-

ably satisfactory for many reasons. In the unsettled

state of Europe it would be difficult, if not impossible,

for the German or French bishops to attend in any
numbers ; the Italians would necessarily predominate.

The distance from Eome was not too great for cou-

riers to pass to and fro. He could direct the legates

what to do and what to leave alone, and in the winter

the climate was so trying that he could hope that

the session would be short. Everyone present would

be eager to be done with it.

_Trent therefore wa.s reRQlvpd o?i.,. flinc^ it remained.

to collect the prelates there with as much haste as

possible. Unfortunately there was another interrup-

tion. Charles meant to be master of the council

himself, and to be present in person at the opening.

In his vast empire difficulties were always breaking

out at one point or another. The council might be

urgent, but immediate duties had first to be attended

to; and Charles perhaps hoped that his position

would be strengthened by another brilliant military

expedition. Barbarossa's squadrons, which had been

scattered from Tunis, had been reinforced by swarms

of renegades, and had -again combined at Algiers.

They throve in the distractions of the period, and

were tolerated, if not encouraged, by the Erench. A
secret and scandalous correspondence had grown up

between France and Constantinople. To be revenged

on the Emperor was the fixed passion of Francis I.,

and any alliance was welcome to him, however foul

the hand that offered it. The Algerian pirates

became a nuisance and a danger, and once more

the Emperor had to put his hand to the work. The
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capture of Tunis had been the glory of his reign.

Another final victory over the enemy of the faith

would lend a fresh splendour to the council by which

the Church was to be purified and restored.

WhUe Paul, therefore, was preparing for the meet-

ing at Trent, Charles once more collected a magni-

ficent fleet, and 200 transports carried an army so

powerful and so well provided that victory was

counted on as a certainty. It was late in the season,

November in the year 1541. The Genoese pilots

and the Spanish admirals did venture an opinion

that the weather in the winter months was uncertain

and might be dangerous. But Charles was impa-

tient. He had much to do, and he believed himself

irresistible. He sailed, and landed with his troops

just outside the city of Algiers. The fleet and

transports with the stores on board anchored at a

gunshot distance. So far, aU went well with him

;

but he was no sooner on shore than he was over-

taken by a north-west hurricane. The rpadstead

was open
;
provisions, tents, and miUtary stores had

been left in the ships, as it was thought that the work

would be short and they would not be needed. The
transports were driven from their moorings, and were

dashed to pieces in the breakers. The sands were

littered with drowned bodies, stoven casks, and
shattered boxes. Eight thousand seamen and sol-

diers were said to have perished. The Imperial ships

which escaped wreck were forced to slip their anchors,

and make for shelter in a bay fifty miles away ; and
the Emperor and aU who had landed with him were

left desolate and helpless, without food, without tents,

without the commonest necessities, on an enemy's

soil, beneath the walls of a fortified city. No pre-
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parations had been made for a land campaign. Guns,
military engines, sappers and sappers' tools were left

on board. To attempt to storm a fortress defended

by desperate men, without ladders or siege material,

was to invite destruction. There was nothing for it

but to follow the fleet along the shore, and there was
not a moment to be lost. Foodless, and harassed by

swarms of mounted Arabs, the army had to struggle

through the sands. The Emperor shared every

suffering, went up and down the ranks encouraging,

helping, setting the fallen on their feet again, beating

off the attacks of the pursuing cavalry, never nobler,

never brighter than in misfortunes which he had the

sorrow of knowing to have been caused by his own
sanguine rashness. The march was accomplished

at last. The army was saved and carried back to

Sardinia, but the least part of the disaster was

the material loss which crippled his strength and

exhausted his finances. His reputation was clouded.

His enemies all round him exulted in his failure.

One noticeable point deserves to be remembered in

the general calamity. Among the Spanish cavaliers

who had volunteered in the expedition was Fernando

Cortez, home for a time from Mexico, who was so

little accustomed to turn his back on coloured foes

that he offered to stay behind with anyone who

would remain with him, and take Algiers single-

handed.

Cortez would have found the red-beard renegade

a more dangerous enemy than Montezuma. He was

not allowed to try the perilous experiment. No fresh

Imperial success was to help Charles to impose his

will on the opening council. He returned to Europe

to find France in open alliance with the Turks, and
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certain to use the moment of his misfortune to set

upon him again. He condescended to remonstrate.

He said it was ill done of the most Christian king to

bring the Moslems to attack him in Europe when he

had been risking his own life to check them in Africa.

Francis retorted by reminding his rival of the

storm of Rome and the Pope's imprisonment. He
by his league with the Turk had secured access for

Christian pilgrims to the Holy Sepulchre. What
had Charles ever done for the Church comparable to

that ? Mortified, harassed, and in real danger, the

Emperor had to entreat the help of his excommuni-

cated uncle of England, and appeal to his German
subjects.

With another French war in view it had become
necessary to recall the Diet. Charles could not

attend himself. The congress met at Speyer, and
Ferdinand presided in place of him. All Germany,
Protestant and Catholic, was united and enthusiastic.

The theological exasperations had lost their edge.

The Emperor's action at Ratisbon had convinced the

most suspicious that now they had nothing to fear.

They at least had no alarm that he was playing with

their confidence about the council. Trent had satis-

fied the great majority as a place of meeting. It was
within the German border, and Charles had kept his

promise, and in the general improved humour even

the Pope was more gently thought of. Cardinal

Moroni had been sent as legate this time to attend

the Diet. Conciliation was the order of the day.

The Cardinal said that if Trent was not satisfactory,

the Pope would agree to Cambray. The larger part

of the Diet preferred to do as the Emperor had de-

sired. They would not add to his troubles by fresh
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contradictions. Satisfied that a real honest effort

was now to be made to reform the Church and settle

peaceably the questions which divided them, they

were willing to meet the Emperor half way. They
voted all the supplies which Ferdinand asked for,

and were not precise in insisting upon conditions.

There were still dissenters who protested against

a Pope-called council, the Elector of Saxony and the

Landgrave of Hesse among them. In them there

was a fixed conviction that from Eome and its bishop

no honest dealing could be looked for ; but this time

neither the high character of John Frederick nor

the personal popularity of the Landgrave could carry .

the Diet with them. Powerful religious prejudices

are often poKtically clear-sighted. Germany had to

regret its credulity and to suffer for it, but in the

prevailing good humour distrust was not allowed

a hearing. Peaceful means were to be tried first,

and the peaceful means were, in fact, to lead to the

first civil war and the Elector's and the Landgrave's

imprisonment.

But this was in the future. The Diet over, and

the consent to Trent obtained, Paul, on May 22,

1542, issued his Bull convening the council there

for the ensuing August. Doubtful points were evaded

or touched lightly. Patriarchs, archbishops, bishops,

abbots, and all persons privileged by custom to vote

on such occasions were required to appear in person

or by proctor. Secular princes were requested to

attend or send ambassadors, and a special invitation

was addressed to the princes of Germany. The pur-

pose of the council was declared to be the determina-

tion of certain doctrines of the Christian religion

which had been insufficiently defined, the reform of
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the discipline of the Church, the composition of the

disputes between Christian nations, and the defence

of Europe against the infidel.

As a practical comment on the last of these

objects, France a month later again formally de-

clared war against the Emperor, 100,000 Turks en-

tered Hungary, and the French armies were once

more poured into Lombardy. The rival sovereigns

each appealed to the Pope to condemn the other.

The Pope sent a legate to Paris to advise peace, but

probably Paul did not altogether regret the confusion

into which Europe was plunged. With the world at

strife again, few French or German bishops would be

likely to make their way to Trent. Prelates were

not vaUant. His own Italians would have the field

to themselves, and a body so composed could be

managed as a domestic conclave.

Accordingly, in August 1542, the grapes ripe and
summer not yet over, distinguished ecclesiastics and
their retinues began to gather into the quiet city.

Cardinal Moroni came, and our Reginald Pole and a

few besides. In October Don Diego de Mendoza, the

Imperial ambassador at Venice, made his appearance.

The Emperor was too busy to be present himself, but

he sent to represent him the Chancellor Granvelle,

with his son the Bishop of Arras, and a few prelates

followed from the Emperor's Neapolitan dominions.

The numbers were still too thin to allow an opening

for despatch of business. But Granvelle had little

time to spare. The Emperor intended Pope and
bishops to understand from the outset the position in

which they stood, and the Chancellor desired to say a

few preliminary words in the cathedral to explain the
Emperor's absence and to declare his wishes.
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Granvelle was a secular statesman. To permit the
secular representative of the Emperor to assume an
attitude of command in the cathedral pulpit, would be

an acknowledgment that the council was really sum-
moned, as the Germans had demanded, in the Em-
peror's name. The intrusion of the lay element was
to be resisted at once, and Granvelle, who might have
done what he pleased if the African campaign had
been less unfortunate, was unable to insist. The
cathedral was refused. But the legates consented to

hear him in a secular hall ; and on January 9, 1643,

the Chancellor delivered his master's wishes to the

scanty gathering of Italian bishops, who were all

that as yet had arrived. The Emperor had foreseen

what was hkely to happen. He intended the council

to reform the Church. He knew perfectly well that

the Italians whom the Pope had sent up meant, if

possible, to push reform into the background. If left

to themselves, they would probably define a few meta-

physical doctrines, declare the business completed,

and go their way.

Granvelle had been sent to defeat and forbid the

convenient evasion. He complained in violent terms

of the action of France, glanced obliquely at the

Pope as too favourable to the French, and then in-

formed his hearers of the Emperor's object in having

promoted their assembly. Their real business was

the reformation of the morals and manners of the

clergy, so often promised and so long neglected. The
Emperor had hoped to impress their duties on them
in person. The breaking out of the war had made
this impossible, and he, Granvelle, had been sent to

declare his master's resolution. He had made his

way there with difficulty. A Turkish squadron had
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been lying in wait for him in the Adriatic. The
roads were unsafe. The German and Spanish bishops

were still absent, and weeks or months might pass

before they could arrive. He was directed by the

Emperor to inform the council that, in their absence,

aU action on important subjects was to be absolutely

suspended.

The Chancellor was heard in angry silence. Trent,

no pleasant place in summer, in winter was detes-

table. The lodgings were inconvenient, the climate

bitter to soft southern constitutions. The bishops

had been already waiting impatiently for three months.

They were now threatened with further indefinite

delay in the worst season of the year. The Emperor,

it was said, was false to the Church after all. Did

he want merely to frighten the Pope ? Did he mean
to hold his German synod, while they had themselves

been drawn together to be made a mock of ? The
news from Germany looked like it. In his eagerness

for the council, Charles had left untouched the criti-

cal question of the terms on which the Protestant

divines were to be present. He had promised that

they should take part. The council was now actually

sitting, and so far only the bishops and princes had
been invited. The Diet met again in haste at Nurem-
berg to have their doubts set at rest, and Granvelle,

having dehvered his admonition at Trent, had to

hurry away to it to explain, leaving Mendoza as a

watchdog to prevent mischief after he was gone.

Affairs were now critical, and Paul, sitting in the

centre at Rome, had to keep his eyes everywhere.

He dispatched a Nuncio to Nuremberg to quiet the

Protestant alarms. The Nuncio was plausible. He
said that the Pope earnestly hoped to see German
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representatives at Trent ; he did not say who, or in

what capacity. The Diet answered that he had only

invited the bishops. The bishops were sworn to the

Pope at their induction, and were therefore nothing

but his servants. The Nuncio assured them they need
not be afraid. The princes' ambassadors would be

there to see that they suffered no injustice. In the

composition of the council the Pope had followed the

umversal custom. The Pope was to summon. The
bishops were to deliberate and vote ; this was the

invariable rule, and could not be departed from.

The mystery was out then. It was as the Pro-

testants had feared. They were not to be consulted

after all. They were to be handed over to their

enemies, and the Emperor had been taken in. The
Emperor had not been taken in. ,He understood the

men with whom he had to deal, and did not mean
to be played with. Mendoza kept guard at Trent.

Legates and bishops were eager to get upon the

doctrines, settle these, and wind up their work. But
Mendoza kept his hand upon their throats. At last,

when nothing else would do, he was obhged to order

them in peremptory terms to sit still till they had
leave to begin. To give emphasis to his command,
which he knew that they would not dare directly to

disobey, he withdrew to his own post at Venice, and

the Pope's band had to stay shivering in helpless

inactivity through the frost and winds of a Tyrolese

winter.

Paul had missed his first stroke. The position of

things was exasperating and humiliating, and when
May came, and there was still no sign of the Spaniards,

he called a meeting of the cardinals at Bologna to

consider what was to be done. Were the bishops of

L 2
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Italy to linger on indefinitely in a Tyrolese town

waiting for the Emperor's pleasure, or should they be

content with having made a beginning, and leave

the seed to ripen into harvest at a more propitious

time?

The cardinals answered unanimously that it was

not for the dignity of the Church that legates, and

nuncios, and holy fathers should remain longer under

political enchantment. They recommended that the

council should be immediately suspended. The Pope

issued a Bull proroguing it. The unhappy victims

were released from their pmrgatory, and the first act

of the Trent drama came to a helpless end.

Meantime the war thickened, and the great Powers

of Europe played their game as they could. The
partners were curiously distributed. A French ad-

miral took command of the Turkish fleet in the

Adriatic. The coasts of Naples and Sicily were

ravaged. The papal territories were spared, and

there were suspicions that the Pope himself was
a secret confederate in the Turko-French alliance.

Charles, to the no less scandal of pious Catholics,

entered into a league offensive and defensive with

his uncle, Henry of England, whom the Church had
consigned to eternal damnation.

In such an action Paul might well think that he
saw completed at last the ruin of Catholic Christen-

dom. He protested, but his protests brought only

the cold answer that England, though separated

from the Papacy, was stUl a Christian country, while

Francis, to whom the Pope was now attaching him-
self, was hand m hand with the infidel.

Cardinal PaUavicino mourns over the fatal bUnd-
ness of the Emperor at this crisis, and attributes to it
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all the woes which subsequently afflicted the Church.

The Emperor had spared the Protestants in Germany
when he ought to have destroyed them. He had
bought the support of heretics by granting them
liberty to profess a false religion. He had sought

the friendship of the wicked apostate of England,

and part of the compact had been that the heretic

BngHsh were to make war on the CathoHcs of France.

It was dangerous to play with serpents. Happier

far, Pallavicino thought, it would have been for the

world if the Emperor could have resigned his claims

on Milan, and taken Erancis for an ally instead of

Henry. They two with the Pope's blessing might^ \
then have driven heresy out of Gerinany, have in-

vaded England, and brought the insolent islanders

to sue for pardon at the Pope's feet. Unhappily for

himself, unhappily for mankind, the Emperor chose

the other course, and the effect was that England

was lost to the Church and the United Provinces to

Spain, and the Devil, in Pallavicino's opinion, was

universally triumphant.

The opinion of others will differ from that of the

Great Jesuit Cardinal.
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LECTUEE Vn
THE DEMAKDS OF GERMANY

Sib Abthub Helps, the author of * Friends in Council,'

makes a wise observation that the understanding of

history is spoilt by our knowledge of the event. We
see what has come of particular actions or incidents,

and we see how it came. We assume that what is

so plain to us must have been, or ought to have been,

equally plain to the actors themselves, and when we
see things turn out differently from what they pro-

fessed to expect, we morahse over their want of

foresight, or their insincerity. We ought to remind

ourselves that this is the condition of all human
action at all times. We act in the present, the

future is dark. Wise men may hope, cunning men
may calculate, but the future when it comes is

always different from what anyone expects. Any
man who has Hved long, who has observed the

course of his own life, or the course of pubHc his-

tory, will have seen how reason has been baflSed,

prophecies have been proved fooHsh, and hopes

visionary. The inteUigent and the ignorant are

aUke incapable of seeing beyond the day which is

passing over them. Lord Melbourne used to illus-

trate this from Cathohc Emancipation. All the clever

men were for it, he said, and aU the fools were against

it, and the fools were right. Knowledge of the event,

of course, has an instructiveness of its own ; but it
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does not help us, it only misleads us, when we are

judging the conduct of human beings. Men act

from interest, from passion, from habit, conviction,

or prejudice,. Nothing considerable ever came from

looking too precisely to the event. To understand

men, to form any just conclusion about them, we
must know what they were in themselves, we must
put ourselves in their position with the future all

uncertain, think as they did, feel as they did. The
great men in history who have accomplished any-

thing worth remembering have been those who have

gone forward upon the duties which lay nearest them,

in the faith that good would result ; if not the good

which they expected, then something else greater

and better than what they expected.

The Reformers of the sixteenth century have been

accused of breaking the unity of Christendom, and

rebelling against the Church's authority. When
Luther's movement began there was nothing further

from the minds of any of them. Eehgion was the

basis of all their convictions on all subjects in heaven

or earth. It was the sanction of civil government.

It was the bond of society. It was the sole inter-

preter to all serious men of their existence and con-

dition in the world.

Three centuries of change have accustomed us to

a variety of views about it. We have discovered that

human beings can live together, discharging their

common obligations, while on this particular subject

they can agree to differ. When the sixteenth cen-

tury opened over western Europe there was as Httle

notion that there could be two reUgions, as that there

could be two suns, or two multipKcation tables. The

Turks were infidels. The Greek Church was far ofE,
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and no one thought about it. The faith of Western

Christendom was the faith of the Cathohc Church,

of which the Pope was primate. Unbelief in its doc-

trines was treason to God and man. The feeHng

attaching to heresy survives in the word miscreant—
misbehever. The storm which had risen had no

connexion with doctrine. It had been merely a boil-

ing over of indignation against the tjranny of the

ecclesiastical administration, the impurity of the

lives of the clergy, and their cynical disregard of

the practical duties prescribed by the creed which

they taught. The disease had spread through all

ranks. At the Court of Rome the corruption was

at its worst. The encroachments of the Papacy

had absorbed aU subordinate authority, and from

the Papacy the poison of simony and profligacy

had gone through every vein and artery of the Catho-

hc communion.

This was the meaning, and at the outset the single

meaning, of the Lutheran insurrection. Tetzel and

the indulgences had only hghted the flame. I sup-

pose no Catholic now defends the open sale of indul-

gences as a source of papal revenue. If Leo X. had
admitted that in this instance he had abused his

privilege, Luther would have gone no further, and
have kept the rest of his thoughts to himself. But
the Court of Rome had treated Luther as a rebel.

He had been stamped with the hateful name of

heretic. The secular power had been called in, to put

him down and kill him, him and all his supporters.

The secular power could not or would not do it ; and
the consequence was that the minds of men turned

from the persons of the hierarchy to their teaching,

teaching which was to be defended with weapons so
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ferocious ; and all Europe came to be agitated with

discussions on the mysteries of the faith.

We are now at the year 1544. Twenty-seven

years had passed since Luther's theses had been

nailed on the church-door at Wittenberg. England
had broken away from the See of Eome. France

was shaking, on the verge of following England's

example. Norway, Sweden, Denmark, and two-thirds

of Grermany had reformed the Church, each in

their own way, protesting, however, that they were

setting up no new reHgion, but were willing and

eager to submit all questions to a free general

council in which the laity could sit and vote with

the clergy.

Had the quarrel remained within the original

limits of the Centum Gravamina, the Roman Court

would have been brought rapidly to judgment. The
laity, even the most orthodox, had been unanimous in

their demand for a reform of morals and discipline in

the Church. The bishops threw the blame on Eome
for the disorders in their dioceses. The Popes had

robbed them of their authority and stolen their money
from them. Could a councU have met for nothing

save reform, it would have been Constance over

again, and quick work would have been made with

papal vanities and usurpations.

Unfortunately new elements had been thrown

into the caldron. The Popes had thundered. The

mendicant friars, the janissaries of the Vatican, had

raved from every pulpit in Europe. Violence had

provoked violence. The fire spread. It was no

longer simony and immoraHty that were attacked,

but the spiritual prerogatives of the clergy, and the

mystical powers in virtue of which they claimed their
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authority. The air became full of new creeds and

new opinions. One side cried heresy, the other cried

that the Pope was Antichrist and his doctrines were

idolatrous. The behef of centuries will not change

in a day or a year. Popes and bishops might be

wicked men, but the Pope's curse was still feared,

and heresy was a dreadful possibihty. The unani-

mity was gone. Many a man who had been loud

enough in demanding reform of morals was frightened

by the denial of the smallest article of the received

creed. In vain Diets met and theologians argued.

Authority was in suspense, and enthusiasm ran into

even wilder speculation. ZwingH denied the sacra-

ments, Carlstadt preached communism, and Ana-

baptism acted on it and broke into incendiarism

and plunder. Behind Anabaptism was rising the

stern uncompromising form of Calvin, denouncing

death to the idolater.

Germany was divided into more than a hundred

States, free cities, dukedoms, principalities, each with

home rule and full power over its own affairs. In

all of these the old principle was left—^that, as in one

State there could be but one law, so there could be

but one reUgion. And each now made its own. Two-
thirds of them had shaken off Eome. They had sus-

pended their bishops, dissolved the rehgious houses,

sequestrated the Church property for their own schools

and pastors, and substituted a Communion service

for the Mass. But there were twenty different

varieties of Protestant doctrine, one in one State,

another in another ; and in each State there was a

minority who held to the traditionary behefs and re-

sented the alteration. As long as the change touched

only the outside of things, the minority might submit.
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The forcing upon them articles of faith which they

considered heretical was more intolerable than the

old tyranny.

Thus all was confusion, dispute and anger. The
German laity, the intelligent part of it, had not meant
all this. They had their grievance against Eome,
and they could not allow the Pope to be brought in

again, till there had been some real improvement

;

but they were an order-loving people, and hated

anarchy; they had revolted against clerical fraud

and cheating, but they had never wished to splinter

the Church into fragments. Chaos would come back

unless something was done, and even the wildest

religious enthusiasts professed themselves willing to

conform to some general regulations if the common
voice of Germany could get itself distinctly expressed.

Synods, diets, conferences led to nothing, and there

was a general cry, growing louder and louder, for a

national German council.

Charles had not refused, yet he had not consented.

A national German council was a resource to be tried

at last, but only if other means failed irretrievably.

He was not Emperor of Germany only. He was

King of Spain and Naples, sovereign of the Low
Countries, sovereign of a new world across the At-

lantic. The diseases which had led to the confusion

of Germany affected his whole dominions. He could

not easily settle one part and leave the rest. He did

not wish, the opinion, perhaps, of his Spanish and

Flemish subjects would not permit him, to break

completely with the Pope. His hope was rather for

an ecumenical council of the whole Church, Germans,

EngHsh, Itahans, Spaniards, Flemings, French if

they would consent, all to meet together, laity as
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well as clergy, and effect a universal reformation.

The Pope was at the heart of the mischief, but

Charles did not wish to lay rough hands on the Pope

himself. The Church must deal with the Pope, and

reduce the Apostles' successor to the model of the

Apostles themselves.

Doubtless there were diJG&culties. According to

precedent, an ecumenical council could be called

only by the Pope himself. It was hard to require

him to call an assembly together for his own con-

demnation. Even if the Pope could be forced to con-

sent, a council of the estabhshed sort would consist

only of bishops and abbots ; and the German princes

and Henry VIII. also, when Charles consulted him,

rephed naturally that, next to the Pope, the bishops

and abbots were the chief deHnquents. They were

ready to submit to a council, but it must be a free

council, where the laity were on equal terms with the

clergy. They would never agree to a council where

the principal offender presided, and his assessors were

his servants or accomphces. Charles could only

answer once more, 'Let a council meet—meet on
any terms—send your representatives on any con-

ditions. I will see that you have fair play, a^d
when we are once collected, we can remodel it as

we please.' The Germans were shy. Henry said he
had no wish to separate from the Church or to set

up a God of his own. He would be satisfied with

such a council as the Germans asked for, but he

would not trust the interests of England to what he

called ' the prestraiUe.'

So the question had hung fire through Diet alter

Diet. The Pope would have far preferred, if he could

manage it, to escape a council of any kind. If a
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council there must be, it must be on the established

lines, with himself as president. The Pope said,

naturally, that, if he was to call a council, he would

have no laymen sitting on it. Laymen had nothing

to do with reHgion. He had prayed the Emperor,

as a much more satisfactory plan, to put the mu-
tinous heretics down, and he still thought that, with

skilful handhng, the Emperor might be brought to

try it. Charles was honestly convinced, on the

other hand, that, if the Germans and English would

yield the first point, and take part in the coun-

cil on any terms, he could himself undertake that

they should be allowed their due weight in the dis-

cussions, with the help of the bishops from his own
dominions.

The objections at last had been evaded rather

than overcome. We saw in the last lecture how
the council was set moving. A legate or two and

half a dozen Itahan prelates were collected at

Trent—Trent having been chosen as a place of

meeting, because it was in the Austrian Tyrol, inside

the German frontier.

The Pope had made up his mind to the inevi-

table, when fate came to his help for the moment in

the shape of a renewal of the war between France

and the Empire, and nothing could be done while the

war lasted. The fathers waited at Trent for six

months, and then went their way. Paul III. had no

objection. The council was no object of his. His

chief fear was from the Emperor, and war with

France or civil war in Germany was the best security

for the Court of Eome, as keeping Charles employed.

Unhappily for Paul, the respite was brief, and the

manner in which the war was conducted and brought
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to an end promised worse for him than anything

which had yet happened.

The Emperor bought the support of Germany by

fresh edicts of toleration ; by promises, distinct and

lavish, that, if nothing covdd be done with a General

Council, they should have the synod which they had

asked for. The smoke of Paul's curses was still

hanging over Henry VIII. The Emperor, as if in

studious contempt of papal excommunications, made

a formal alliance with him. They took the field

together, the most Cathohc Charles, and the prince

whom, above all others, Koman churchmen most

abhorred and feared.

France was forced to sue for peace at Cr6py, and

the Emperor, victorious by the help of his Protestant

subjects and heretic ally, summoned the Diet to

meet again at Speyer. He felt his obligations, and

acknowledged them ; and he now besought the Diet

once more to assist him freely and earnestly in

bringing the rehgious discords to an end. He said

nothing of the council, save making a brief aUusion

to it, as having been tried and having failed. He
gave no more views of his own ; he asked the Estates

for their advice as to what they desired him to do.

The Diet, being German, thought only of German
interests. They saw the Emperor in active aUiance

with the Pope's worst enemy. If the Emperor was
not afraid to take Henry for a friend, he might be

prepared to take him for an example also. What an

Enghsh ParHament had done a German Diet could

do. Let the experiment be made. Let it be an-

nounced that at a fixed date a synod of both orders

would meet and take up the question. All quarrels

Jidght be suspended meanwhile. Protestants should
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not injure Catholics, or Catholics Protestants. Each
State and each free city might send in at once a

sketch of the form of Christianity estabHshed -within

its limits. These, when the synod met, could be

compared, and a common constitution be arrived at

under which they could all live at peace till better

times, when a General Council could be held which

would be free indeed.

The English example was encouraging. The
ParHament, in passing the Six Articles Bill, had

shown its abiHty to correct Protestant extravagance,

as well as to aboHsh Eomish abuses. Charles pro-

mised that a synod should meet, and it seemed now
as if the end was really come, and that there was

nothing left for Paul but to gather his pontifical robe

about him, and fall, if fall he must, with becoming

dignity. Evidently he thought so himself, but he

determined to try the effect of one last appeal. He
wrote a letter to Charles, and dispatched Cardinal

Moroni with it to the Imperial Court. He was him-

self a far from immaculate son of Adam, with many
sins about him, but when he spoke as Pope he could

rise to the majesty of his ofiice.

He told the Emperor that he remembered the sin

of Eli, and feared that if he was silent longer he

might fall into the same condemnation. The reso-

lutions of the German Diet, to which Charles had

consented, would destroy the Church, and with the

Church the Emperor's own soul. ' You propose,' he

said, ' to regulate rehgion in Germany
;
you pass

over 'Without mention the Apostolic See, which you

are bound to consult. You allow laymen, even lay-

men who have maintained damnable heresies, to be

judges of spiritual things
;
you have received to trust
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and honour men whom you once condemned. It is

not you that have done it
;
you are led astray by ill

advice ; but the fact is the fact, to all our sorrows,

and woe is before the Church, and before yourself,

unless you repent. Who are the alhes with whom
you are associated ? Evil communications corrupt

good manners. Ask of the wise, and they will tell

you that those who rob the Almighty of His due will

not be unpunished. You fight with Providence

;

remember Uzzah. Uzzah thought he did God service

when he held up the ark of the Lord, but the Lord
slew him. He had usurped the office of a priest.

Listen not to those who tell you that you must
reform the Church. To reform the Church is for

priests alone. Think on Dathan and Abiram—

a

lesson they for all the ages. The root of the offence

is pride. It is right to offer incense to the Lord, but

none may offer save the priests. You are piercing

the body of Christ.

'Nay, you will say, it is only for a time, till a

council shall otherwise decide. The thing you seek

may be good, but in you it is impiety
;
you intrude into

a province which is not yours. Those princes have
been honoured who have held up the Apostolic See.

Such was Theodosius, such was Charlemagne ; but,

mind you this, princes who have turned agamst that

Holy See have gone from crime to crime, till they
have received the reward of their iniquities. There
may be some (like Henry of England) who seem to

triumph in their wickedness. All crimes are not
punished in this world, lest men might doubt of a

judgment to come ; but every sin is found out at last,

and the worst penalty is to seem to escape and to have
the eyes of the soul blinded. The crime of crimes
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the guilt of guilt, is to injure St. Peter's See. This

bad age has seen too much of it. That you, dear

son, can so act I cannot yet believe, but your edict

compels me to admonish you. None desire concord

more than I desire it ; but I, not you, must find out

the way. You would have the discipHne of the

Church restored. The object is good. For you to

meddle with it is evil. You take advice from

those whom the Church has condemned. I do not

desire the destruction of such men, ill as may be their

deserts. I would rather have them recovered as

sheep that have strayed. But why should you join

with them while they are outcasts from the Church,

—^men whom gentle treatment has hardened into

insolence ?

' We have done our part : we sent our legates to

Trent ; we called, but there was none to hear. They

went, but found no man. We still invite you to a

true council, a council where angels will be assessors

with us. We pray that Christendom may be joined

together again in faith and charity. Lead you in

this campaign, and you will be at your proper work.

While the council sits give peace to Europe. Eeturn,

return, I beseech you, to the right road. Eeturn at

the rebuke of your father. Meddle not with sacred

things in worldly Diets, from which those are absent

who alone may handle them. Leave religion for the

council, and recall the toleration which you have

allowed to rebels. Have pity on your own soul.

Eeflect on the hurt you do to the Church. If you

will not, if you will persist in disobedience, we must

then use our power, and be more severe with you

than we desire to be. Eli was punished because he

forgot his duty in weak afEection for his sons. I may
M
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not neglect that signal example. Two courses are

now open to you. Either to support your father with

the strength of the Empire in maintaining the unity

of the Church, or to support those who have broken

it down and desire now to finish their evil work.

The God of peace dehver you from the counsels of

the ungodly. Amen.'

Cardinal Pallavicino saw the original draft of this

remarkable composition. The language as it came
fresh from the Pope's alarmed or wounded feelings

was even more vehement than in the form in which

it was sent, and Paul was very unwilling to allow it

to be modified. The Emperor, in kindness to him,

would have kept it secret ; but it had been written for

the world, and the Pope himself pubhshed it. Calvin

observed that it was no wonder the Pope thought so

much of the sin of EU when he had been so indulgent

to his own bastard children. But Paul knew well

what he was doing. Unwelcome as a council had
ever been to him, he saw that his best chance was
to summon one himself on the estabhshed lines and
without a moment's delay. There was now peace.

The Emperor was at leisure ; the synod in Germany
was impending. If the Pope delayed till the synod
had met, and had settled its scheme of reform, the

council would probably assemble only to register what
the synod had decided, or to have laymen forced into

the middle of it. He resolved, therefore, at once
to take possession of the ground. The synod would
take time, and the interval would be his own. With-
out consulting Charles, he issued a Bull commanding
the bishops to collect again instantly at Trent. At
the outset they would be in manageable numbers, and
would consist chiefly of ItaMans, whom he could con-
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trol. Eesolutions could be passed rapidly, defining

the Church's doctrine on the points which Luther

had raised. Decrees once completed could be de-

clared irrevocable, and thus the synod would be anti

cipated. The G-ermans would either refuse to recog-

nise the council at all, and in their absence be would

have nothing to fear ; or else they would appear as

already condemned, to receive sentence and be dis-

missed.

It was an ingenious move. It put the Emperor in

a position in which he must either break with the

Papacy, which his CathoHc subjects would resent, or

break the promise which he had just renewed to

the princes of the Schmalkaldic League. Germany
opened astonished eyes. The Emperor had engaged

distinctly at Speyer that when a council met again,

it should be the free council which they had always

asked for. They had reHed on him, given him their

money, fought for him in the war. "What did it

mean ? Was it aU treachery ?

Charles had to recall the Diet to Worms and try

to make the best of it. He was himself ill with the

gout, to which he was already beginning to be a

martyr. His brother Ferdinand presided, and had

to tell the Protestant deputies and princes that

the council was reassembling. Catholic Europe had

agreed to recognise it. The settlement of religion

could not be postponed. The Emperor trusted that

they would not refuse to take part.

Had reform of the abuses of the Church been the

only object for which the council was to meet, sooner

thanquarrel with theEmperor the Diet would probably

have submitted. On the ground of reform they would

u 2
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have felt safe in Charles's hands. Unfortunately,

as I said, passion and acrimony had been stirred

on both sides by theological controversy. Special

articles of faith had been adopted by the Lutheran

divines, which had been as fiercely condemned by

the Catholics. Erasmus had foreseen what would

happen. Erasmus, when Charles consulted him, had

entreated that there should be no fresh definitions

of doctrine. Free will, original sin, predestination,

justification, faith and works, the Real Presence, and

sacramental grace, were serious and interesting prob-

lems ; but, in Erasmus's opinion, they were mysteries

incapable of precise explanation, and no matters to

divide the Church upon. Christians who accepted

the Apostles' Creed and the Nicene Creed and the

authority of Scripture might be left on such abstruse

questions to think for themselves. Remaining as

mysteries they would be regarded with silent rever-

ence. Set out in dogmas they would be cries of battle.

So thought Charles himself, and had done his best

in his own Netherlands to silence disputatious

tongues—so thought most wise laymen.

A distinguished Huguenot once spoke to ourEliza-

beth about the abomination of the Mass. Elizabeth

said she would rather hear a hundred thousand

masses than have on her conscience a milHonth part

of the miseries which had risen out of the quarrels

about it. But dogmas have a fascination for theo-

logians, and Cathohc and Protestant were equally

embittered. The princes of the League had a majority

in the Diet. Herman, the Elector Archbishop of

Cologne, had just joined them, and the Pope had
excommunicated him. This had added fresh fuel to

the flame. In vain Ferdinand entreated. They stood
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to their old ground. They must have a free council.

They would promise no obedience to the decrees of a

handful of Italian prelates nominated by the Pope
and sworn to the Pope's allegiance. For three weeks
the discussion raged. Charles had to rise from his

sick bed and hurry to Worms to take part in it. He
wanted money. The Diet would grant none without

a renewal of the toleration edict which the Pope had
required him to revoke. He reminded them that

they had themselves asked for a council. It had
been got together on G-erman soil and for German
interests. Their deputies, if they would send depu-

ties, should be fully heard. He would himself under-

take for their fair treatment. He begged them to

pause before they threw away their opportunity, at

least tUl they had seen what the bishops at Trent

would do. It was to no purpose. The princes of the

League were stubborn. The council now meeting was
not the council which had been promised them. If

they sent deputies, they might be bound by its de-

crees, and bound they would not be.

The Emperor was an honourable man. Friars

might rave and Popes might lecture their dear son,

but civil war was worse than the anger of priests, and

he began to think that he could do no more. Cardi-

nal Farnese came to him from Eome while the Diet

was still sitting to watch how things would go.

Charles told him that, called as it had been by Paul's

separate action, the council was obviously meant to

be a tool in the Pope's hands. The Germans could

not be compelled to take part in it. He gave no

opinion. The Pope must now act on his own respon-

sibility, continue the council or let it drop as he

pleased. It was his own affair. Farnese appealed
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to Chancellor Granvelle, Charles's confidential min-

ister. Granvelle told him gravely that the Protes-

tants knew that they would be condemned by such a

council as was now meeting. Their next step would,

perhaps, be to do as Frondsberg had done—collect

an anny and march on Eome. ' How can you stop

them if they do ? ' he said. ' The German Catholics

are weak and few. The Emperor will give you his

pity. He will give you nothing more.'

The sack of Rome by a German army was fresh

in memory—what had happened once might happen
again. Famese was pathetic. ' Surely,' he said,

'his master might count on the Emperor's protec-

tion. The Pope wished only to extirpate heresy and
refonn abuses, if there were abuses which needed
looking to.'

The ' if ' would not do at all after the report of the
Pope's own commissioner. If Paul, instead of writing

letters on the sins of Eh, had taken that report up and
acted boldly on it ; if he would have promised that
this should be the council's first business, and that
nothing else should be touched until the Tiber had
been turned in upon his own court, and had washed it

clean, then with a clear conscience the Emperor could
have required the Diet's obedience, and all European
history would have been different. But Paul had
taken another hne. Granvelle said he must now do
what he liked

; the Emperor would not be answerable
for the consequences.

Famese was perplexed. Was the Emperor serious,
or was he only manoeuvring to bring the Diet to give
him a subsidy? He could not tell. He tried Charles
again. He said it was unworthy of him to be afraid
of his subjects. Coercion would be easy enough if
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he tried. The Pope would help. He would give him
half the revenues of the Church of Spain ; a very-

generous offer on the part of the Pope. The Pope
would provide an auxiliary army at his own cost.

He would excommunicate ; he would do anything in

reason. But sooner than allow religion in Germany
to be ordered by a lay Diet, he would abdicate and

give St. Peter back his keys.

Pallavicino could but pity the unfortunate pilot

who had to steer St. Peter's bark among such reefs

and shoals. Parnese could extract no answer, good

or bad. Paul decided that, having gone so far, he

must now let the council proceed.

Since so it was to be, the Emperor advised that

the consideration of doctrine should be at least post

poned till it was seen what the Germans would finally

resolve upon. He recommended the Pope to take up

morals in earnest. The fathers would be in a better

condition to deal with spiritual mysteries when their

hands were cleaner.

This was precisely what the Pope did not intend

to do. Never did he mean to allow the council to

meddle with him or his court. He did not wish the

Germans to attend, because he knew that they would

insist upon reform ; but the onus of the refusal

was to be thrown upon the Diet, and by hurrying

forward with the doctrines he hoped to make the

refusal a certainty. He understood the difiicul-

ties of the Emperor's position; he believed that

he might safely do as he pleased, and he had the

most orthodox of reasons to allege for persisting.

' The council must go on,' he said. ' The Church

would be disgraced by a further failure.' He under-

took that there should be no rash decrees ; but it
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was well known that right action could only proceed

from a right faith. Faith must come first. Doctrines

must be purified before morals could be touched.

The Church had always acted on that principle, and

always must.

So now we will turn for a few minutes to the

scene of the conflict itself. March 16th, 1545, had
been the day named in the Bull for the council to

assemble. At the beginning of April the little Tjro-

lese town was fiUing again. Three cardinal legates

came with their suites of theologians and canon
lawyers—Cardinal de Monte, afterwards Julius III.,

the Cardinal of St. Cross, and Reginald Pole. Many
strangers had been attracted by curiosity ; there

might be Lutherans among them, and, for fear of

accidents, the Pope had supplied a garrison. By
May 1st, ten bishops had arrived, and Mendoza, the

Spanish Ambassador, had come up from Venice.

Paul's orders had been to lose no time, and de
Monte wished to begin business. The Emperor had
instructed Mendoza to keep up some kind of autho-

rity. Mendoza commenced by claiming to sit in the

council above the bishops, and next to the presiding

Legate. Outside of it, he said, he would give place

to the meanest priest. In the council itself the
Emperor was the next person to the Pope. The
Legate yielded for the moment, but referred to Rome.
The Mass of the Holy Ghost was said in the cathe-

dral. By the end of May ten more bishops had
arrived, aU Italian and papal. Twenty, the Legate
thought, would be sufficient to reconstruct the creed
of the Universal Church. Mendoza, however, in-

sisted that he must wait for the Spaniards. June
went by, and it was the same story. The fathers
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murmured and complained of the expense, and asked

to be paid for their time. De Monte quieted them
with a few presents, but could not have it said that

they were taking the Pope's wages. The additions

dropped in slowly. The machinery was in order, but

the council could not move, and the Pope, who had
hated Trent from the first, and had wished to have

the meeting in his own dominions, began to hint

that the fault was in the place which had been

selected. The climate was bad, the situation was

exposed; the surrounding population were heretics.

The bishops could not attend at such a spot. Why
not move down to Italy, or, for that matter, what
need of a council at all ? There were books enough

to settle doctrine, and he and the Emperor could

arrange Church reform between them.

Charles remained inscrutable, contenting hijnself

with forbidding the remove to Italy. Couriers went

twice a week between Trent and Eome, Pope and

Legate exchanged their perplexities, and Paul com-

plained that no one but himself appeared to care for

the glory of God. The summer wore on, the fathers

chafed and fretted, but nothing was done. The

Emperor was still trying to persuade the Diet. It

rested with them, he said, to make the council a suc-

cess. If they objected to the papal presidency, let

them send their deputies to Trent and say so. He
significantly added they would not be unsupported.

The Diet was still suspicious. They said Trent was

an Itahan city. The Pope was master there, and the

bishops were his sworn servants. Thus all was again

at a standstill. The unfortunate fathers declared

that they were being played with, and would bear

it no longer. Some asked leave to go home, some
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went without leave. When September came the

problem was likely to settle itself, as no one would

be left.

The Pope might, of course, have ordered the

opening if he dared, but he did not dare with the

German national synod hanging over him. He had

taken one bold step in summoning the council as he

did, and another in insisting that he would proceed

at once upon doctrines. But if Charles chose to

desert him in earnest, it was too possible that he

might see a German army at his gates again. He
appealed to Charles. The bishops, he said, could not

be kept together any longer. They had waited on

his pleasure for six months. What did the Emperor
wish him to do ?

Charles himself could not tell. He was person-

ally a devout beUever in the Cathohc faith. He
disUked novelties. He regarded the Protestant for-

mulas as a doctrine of yesterday, and distrusted

the capacity of enthusiastic individuals to discover

a truer religion than that which had descended

through the usage of a thousand years. But the

creed was one thing, and loose and scandalous Popes
and cardinals were another. He answered at last

that the council might open, but he warned the

Pope once more that doctrinal questions must wait

till the Lutheran theologians had been heard upon
them. He entreated, he commanded, that the

fathers should confine themselves to purifying morals

and disciphne, and go to work upon these in

earnest.

The Pope would have been better pleased had
Charles advised him to let the council drop. If Paul
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had been a great man, he would have followed the

Emperor's advice, and he might have made himself

another St. Gregory. But far were any such aspira-

tion from the present occupant of the Holy See.

If the council was once launched seriously upon re-

form, he weU knew what would follow. The Church

might be regenerated, and Catholic unity preserved
;

but the splendour of the Papacy, the pride, the

wealth, the world-wide dominion would be at an end

for ever. A genuine searching enquiry into the

disorders of the Church could have no other result.

All that Luther had said would be proved true.

The German Diet would send their representatives.

The Catholic Germans would go with the rest.

The Eomans would be overwhelmed. The one escape

was to appeal to the dread of heresy, and to stand

before Christendom as the champion of the orthodox

faith.

It was a bold course, but the boldest is often

the safest. The bishops who had left Trent were

ordered back. De Monte was directed to open the

council at once, take up the articles of the Confes-

sion of Atigsburg, whether the Emperor liked it or

not, examine and condemn them, and do his work

swiftly, that no questions might be raised about

hearing opponents.

As to morals, the Legate was not to seem as if he

wished to avoid the subject. He might tell the

bishops that, if any of them had compMnts against

the See of Kome, the Pope would consider what they

might say. He must not let them think that they

were in any sense judges of St. Peter's successor

;

but merely that, if there was anything which they
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were dissatisfied about, the Pope wished to know its

nature, that he might find a remedy.

Such were the orders for the opening. Mendoza

might protest, the Emperor might regret ; but if the

Pope was obstinate, the only alternative was to drop

the council altogether—a last resource, not to be

resorted to till all else had been tried.
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LECTUEB VIII

THE COUNCIL IN SESSION

The council so long talked of whioli was to determine

the faith of the world was now to become alive.

Popes and princes had intrigued and skirmished, each

struggling to control its action. In theory ecu-

menical councils were controlled by the Holy Spirit,

but neither Charles nor Paul seemed practically to

expect such high assistance. A profane father at the

council itself said that the Holy Spirit would come
to them from Eome in the courier's bag.

The Bull for the opening arrived on December 11,

1545. The attendance was scanty for so large an

enterprise. Some of the prelates who had been at

Trent all the summer had gone home weary of waiting.

Of these a part had been recovered ; thirty bishops

and abbots, with three cardinals—de Monte, St. Cross,

and Eeginald Pole—had been at last brought together,

and the 13th, being the third Sunday in Advent, was
chosen for the initiatory ceremony.

At Eome the occasion was celebrated by a jubilee,

and the prayers of the faithful were asked for the

council's success. The troubles in Germany had

risen out of indulgences ; with pointed meaning, a

plenary indulgence was granted to all Catholics who
would fast three days, join the procession to St.
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Peter's, confess and communicate. The fathers at

Trent went in state to the cathedral between files of

soldiers, followed by the divines and canonists. De
Monte said Mass. A bishop preached a sermon, in

which he promised his brother prelates that the Holy

Spirit would come upon them Hke water on a dry

land. The Holy Ghost might not, he said candidly,

improve their characters or touch their hearts, but He
would direct their judgments and forbid them to err.

The president, Cardinal de Monte, then explained the

causes for which the council had been assembled.

The first was the growth of heresy, the second the

question of reform. About the' second, in spite of

Paul's directions, he allowed himself to yield to some
extent to the Emperor's and Mendoza's insistence.

The decayed discipline of the Church was to be

restored. The corruption of morals among the clergy

de Monte admitted to be notorious. Both the im-

morahty and the spread of heresy he attributed to

the negligence of the bishops. He invited the bishops

present to confess and beg for pardon, remembering

in whose presence they were. All knelt and prayed.

De Monte read a collect and the gospel for the day.

The choir sang the ' Veni Creator' and the ' Te Deum,'
and the Council of Trent was declared to have begun.

The bishops during their long waiting had doubt-

less talked over many things among themselves, and
perhaps were not pleased to be so early made re-

sponsible for what had gone wrong. There was a

feud of old standing between them and the regular

orders. The first question raised was, who were to

vote ? The bishops claimed the exclusive right. The
abbots said they had as good a right as the bishops.

It was decided that only the generals of the orders
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and mitred abbots should vote, and only those abbots

should be admitted who had been specially sent by
the Pope. The Eegulars were the Pope's special

guard. The animus of the council had already shown
itself, and became more evident at the second step.

The fathers enquired next in what relation they stood

to the Pope ; did they meet immediately under

Christ, or under Christ through the Pope? Were
their acts to run in the name of the council only, or

in the names of Pope and council ? These and other

similar questions were asked.

The ship was scarcely under way when she seemed

driving on the rocks. De Monte, who had to watch

the symptoms, sent ofi a courier to Eome. The
bishops, he said, were in mutiny already. They had
raised the most dangerous points. They had en-

quired into the Pope's powers. They had asked

whether they could be dissolved without their own
consent. He begged the Pope to send him money.

Nothing could be done without money, and he recom-

mended that the tenths of the bishops' incomes

usually paid to the Holy See should be remitted

while the council continued.

Paul had expected trouble, but this was worse

than he had looked for, and worse still was to follow.

He had encouraged the bishops to produce their

grievances. A provincial of simple habits had taken

him at his word, and complained of the palaces and

fine clothes of the cardinals. Serious scandals were

hinted at in their estabhshments. It was said loudly

that, if the high ofl&cials of the Church were to edify

the world with their example, they had work before

them in their own households.

The Pope was prudent. He showed no irritation.
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He sent the money which the Legate asked for ; he

remitted the tenths, getting small thanks for his libe-

rality. A few bishops expressed gratitude, but the

majority accepted the concession ungraciously. They

seemed to think that to allow themselves to be

excused from paying tenths to the Pope might imply

a recognition of the Pope's right to demand them.

The form in which the acts of the council were

to run continued to be a subject of debate. The
evident wish was that decrees should be in the

council's name alone, the Pope not being mentioned.

It seemed as if at the very outset they wanted to

declare themselves independent of the Pope, or, as at

Constance, superior to him. Paul tried to meet the

difficulty by proposing that the decrees should be

issued in the name of the Holy Ecumenical and
General Council of Trent, presided over by a Legate •

of the Apostohc See. But this would not do. The
bishops required to be 'representatives.' As 'repre-

sentatives ' they would have a position of their own.

The bishops at Constance had claimed to represent

the Church universal. They too, they said, repre-

sented the Church universal, and so it must be

acknowledged.

De Monte ingeniously replied that the Church
was composed of clergy and laity. If the bishops

sate as representatives of the clergy, the laity would
claim to be represented also. The bishops magnified

their office. They said that, by taking the title of

representatives, they would teach the laity to know
their places. Servants were not to be masters. The
laity were the servants of the clergy. The real object

was to repudiate subordination to the Pope. De
Monte saw the dangerous spirit growing. He was
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obliged to tell the Pope that the bishops were almost

unanimous. In all ways they were taking state upon
themselves. They required a guard of 300 soldiers

to attend them to Mass, and to fire salutes when
they entered or left the cathedral. The Legate

checked these ebullitions of self-consequence as well

as he could, but they burst out on all occasions, and
it was the more provoking as the bishops present

were almost all Italians, and individually insignificant.

Mendoza, too, was a thorn in de Monte's side.

He had claimed in the Emperor's name to sit in

council next to the presiding Legate. De Monte had
yielded, but the Pope had disapproved. Mendoza
was imperious and insolent. Twelve Spanish bishops

were on the road, and were soon to arrive with Don
Francis, the Archbishop of Toledo, at their head, all,

it was reported, men of conspicuous character and

ability. It was to be feared that they would support

their Ambassador, support perhaps the Emperor's

views on all subjects. Already a Neapolitan prelate,

a subject of Charles, had ventured to urge that they

should leave doctrine alone, as Mendoza had required,

and address themselves exclusively to reform. He
had dared in a sermon in the cathedral to tell the

fathers to weep for their sins. They well knew there

was occasion for it. De Monte advised the Pope to

send up the ablest men that he had, to encounter

these people. •

Things were looking serious. The monster whom
Paul had created was slipping out of control. All his

schemes, all his hopes would be defeated if the council

were to fling itself upon reform ; and if doctrinal

questions were to be suspended, till the German
heretics could be present to help in discussing them,

N
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fatal consequences would foUow. He wrote passion-

ately that in all councils the rule had been to take

doctrine first. A sound faith was more important

than morality, because it was the root of moraUty

;

and that was not a fit time to weaken the defenders'

arms by proclaiming their faults to the world when
the enemy was beating at their gates. The bishops

might talk about sins and immorahties. Paul said

he saw what all that meant. They were aiming at

him and the Court of Rome. They must be brought

to their senses. Inferiors were not to judge their

superiors. Popes were to be venerated, not accused.

It was easy to talk of reform ; men were willing

surgeons upon their neighbours' hmbs.

As to the princes (meaning of course the Emperor),

they were enemies also. They might talk of restoring

the Papacy. They intended only to take its power

away and intercept the sap of the mystic vine. If,

through ignorance, or with sinister objects of their

own, the bishops played into the princes' hands, the

Church might be ruined ; but for himself, Paul said,

he would never consent to impair the dignity of

St. Peter's chair. A council convened against heresy

would be introducing heresy. The army would be

turning its back to the enemy and fighting with its

own generals. It would be Constance over again.

Reform, he said, must and should be kept in the

second place. It would bring nothing but schism and
confusion. The council must occupy itself usefully

with the Lutheran heresies. He and the cardinals

meanwhile might agree on moderate alterations of

discipHne which the council could afterwards adopt.

So Paul would have arranged it. But the

Spaniards were on the way, and the Imperiahst
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prelates already at the council stood to their ground.

They said, as the Emperor had said, that the heresies

which the Pope talked of had grown out of the im-

moraUties of the Church, that never in Christian

history had the moral character of the higher clergy

been more depraved than it then was, and that for

them to talk of purifying the Church's creed, with
their own sins so rank, was to make themselves the

jest of mankind.

A few faithful voices echoed Paul's phrases

:

' Behef was the foundation of Christian life ' ;
' Good

conduct could grow only out of a right creed
'

;
' Errors

of opinion were more dangerous than sins,' and so

forth. But the cry was too loud to be so disposed of.

The Legate saw that the opposition really rose from

the eagerness of the provincial bishops to recover

the rights which they thought Eome had stolen from

them. But it was evident, that a good many did

actually beheve that the Church was in a bad way
and needed mending, and this party, when the

Spanish bishops arrived, would be irresistible. The
Pope had ordered him to shelve reform. It could not

be shelved. An eloquent father said openly that the

Holy Spirit would never inhabit vessels so impure as

some of his colleagues on the council. They must
mend their faults before they could approach the

mysteries of the faith. The Cardinal of St. Cross

answered that, if that was all, they might begin on
the spot. Each member of the council might repent

at once of his sins, and in a day or two all would be

done. That might suffice for the members of the

council themselves, but the whole Church needed

cleansing. De Monte was obliged to agree at last

that doctrine, and reform of morals and discipline

n2
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should proceed on parallel lines, alternate sessions to

be given to each. De Monte had to trust to his in-

genuity to prevent mischief. Separate Congregations

were to meet, composed of bishops, theologians, and

canonists, who were to examine the subjects and

prepare resolutions to be afterwards submitted to the

vote of the council ; and active business was at last

upon its way.

Paul had thus lost the first battle. The legates

had done their best to please him, but the pressure

was too strong. There was consolation. Doctrine

had still the first place, and, with good management,

the articles of the Augsburg Confession might still be

condemned before a synod could meet in Germany, or

German deputies arrive at Trent. When the thing

was done the council might refuse to reopen a closed

discussion. The Emperor would hesitate to submit

to a lay assembly decrees once passed by the Church.

Germany, it was hoped, would then be divided. The
Protestant part of it would finally dechne to recog-

nise the council in any form. The League of Schmal-

kald and the Emperor would quarrel, the CathoUc

States would come back to their allegiance to Eome,
and the wars would begin, in which, as Paul shrewdly

saw, his best hope of safety lay.

The Imperialists at Trent still protested that thirty

or forty bishops were too small a body to define the

Church's creed. They were expecting the Spaniards.

They demanded delay. They urged that circulars

should be sent to Spain and France, to hurry up the

laggards and fill the benches. But de Monte had
now his majority in hand. A scornful voice sug-

gested that perhaps the ImperiaHsts would like to

send a circular to Prester John's country.
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The two Congregations were set about their work.

Time had still to pass before the first reports could

be prepared, and business had to be found for the

fathers meanwhile, to keep them out of mischief.

The great Powers who were represented by ambas-

sadors would have to be mentioned in the council's

documents. A debate was got up on the order in

which they were to be named. Was France to come
before Austria, or Austria before France ? The
subject was found too dangerous to go on with.

Someone proposed a general resolution on the inter-

pretation of Scripture as a useful step. This was
premature. The courier from Eome brought no

instructions, and Pole then suggested that, as a be-

ginning, and as a general declaration against heresy,

the council could do no better than affirm the Apo-

stles' Creed. The use of this was not obvious. It

was observed justly that the Lutherans received the

Apostles' Creed as devoutly as Catholics did. Pole's

proposal, however, it was thought, could do no harm,

and the Apostles' Creed was affirmed accordingly.

This being done, a loyal follower of the Pope asked

leave to move that the affirmation should not stand

alone. Engaged as they were in a great work, and
having to wrestle with flesh and blood, as well as

with spiritual wickedness in high places, he thought

it would be well if the council would proceed next

with a declaration of allegiance to the Apostolic See.

The proposer of this resolution could not have been

ignorant of the general feeling. The bishops were all

sworn to the Pope when they received their pallium,

and most of them notoriously resented the obliga-

tion. Ingenuity could not have invented a proposal

more likely to create disturbance. So much passion
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showed itself that the Legate was afraid how the votes

might go. Happily for the peace of the council, news

arrived which changed anger to dehght. Luther was

dead. The arch-heretic was gone to his account.

No one could doubt that it was a miracle sent for the

council's special encouragement. God was manifest-

ing Himself at last.

This was cheering inteUigence indeed ; all hearts

were thankful, and all differences forgotten. Other

good news came too. The Diet had met at Ratisbon,

a rift had actually shown itself in the Protestant

party, and a moderate section was forming and was

going with the Emperor against the League. To Paul

this was the confirmation of his warmest hopes. He
had always believed that it would be so. Luther's

influence while he lived might have prevented any

open rupture ; but Luther was gone, and Germany
was now divided. There would be war, and the Em-
peror would think no more of compromise. His hands

would be full, and there would be an end of serious

reform. The Pope could not contain his satisfaction.

Cardinal Contarini was obliged to tell him that his

delight was premature. Paul thought that the whole

disorder in Germany had risen out of innovations in

religion. Contarini, who knew Germany well, had to

inform him that it lay iromeasurably deeper. The
revolt was not rehgious, but secular and political. If

Luther and all the Protestant divines had been

converted and received back, the reconcihation of

Germany with Eome would be as far off as ever.

Contarini was perfectly right. The laity of Germany,
the laity of England, had risen against ecclesiastical

supremacy in all its forms. The Church's doctrines

had only been offensive so far as they symbolised the
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usurpation of an overbearing and self-indulgent

hierarchy.

The Pope, however, was confident in his own
judgment. He believed the worst danger was past.

The council might go on, and even touch on reform

of disciphne, if it was done with a hght hand. The
bishops wished it. It would please the Emperor, and
no harm need now be feared.

Meantime the doctrinal congregation had selected

four propositions out of the writings of Luther which

the council was to be asked to anathematise.
' That Holy Scripture contained all things neces-

sary for salvation, and that it was impious to place

Apostolic tradition on a level with Scripture.

' That certain books accepted as canonical in . the

Vulgate were 'apocryphal and not canonical.

' That Scripture must be studied in the original

languages, and that there were errors in the Vulgate.

' That the meaning of Scripture is plain, and that it

can be understood without commentary with the help

of Christ's Spirit.'

In the Congregation canonists and theologians

sat and debated with the bishops. The points were

taken one by one, and as the discussions were only

beginning, everyone was eager to give his opinion.

Some wished, Hke the Emperor, to stop arguments on

doctrine altogether. Others, hke Erasmus, deprecated

precise definitions. A Carmelite friar said that no

doubt the Church was complete before any book of

the New Testament was written. The Apostles them-

selves had taught by word of mouth, and much of

what they had said was only known by tradition.

Tradition, therefore, had always been held in respect.

But the fathers of the Church generally in their
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writings had appealed to Scripture rather than tradi-

tion, and it might be wise to follow their example.

On the whole, he thought the first proposition might

be left alone. To condemn it would make divisions

and raise new questions.

Eeginald Pole, with his keen scent for heresy, de-

tected poison in the Carmelite's argument. He said

the speech to which they had Just listened was fitter

for a German diet than a Catholic council. Tender-

ness to Lutherans was folly. They must be broken

down, driven upon their knees, every one of their

errors dragged to light and condemned. Agreement

with heretics was impossible, and the world must be

made to see that it was impossible.

If agreement was impossible, why were the

Lutherans invited to attend ? The debate went on.

Were aU the books of both Testaments to be declared

of equal value, or were the claims to be examined

separately ? Were Apostolic traditions to be limited,

or were the decrees of Popes and councils to rank

along with them ? Was Scripture to be translated

into the vulgar tongues of Europe ? What was to be

done when manuscripts were at variance? When
scholars disagreed on the meaning of a word or para-

graph, who was to decide ? Pole's summary methods
were rejected. SpeciaUst divines were selected to

make further enquiry on these points.

Great things and small jostle each other on all

occasions, even in the debating halls of councUs.

The discussion on Scripture was interrupted by a

bishop who produced a personal grievance against

the Court of Eome. That Court had an exasperat-

ing practice of granting pensions to favoured indivi-

duals, and instead of paying them out of the papal
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treasury, charging them on the income of some
episcopal victim. A member of the council had been
charged in this way. with an annual payment of two
hundred ducats. The see was poor. The whole pro-

ceeds from it sufficed barely for the bishop's support.

Eesidence at Trent had increased his expenses. The
pension had been left unpaid, and the bishop pro-

duced a letterwhich he had just received from the audi-

tor of the Eota, informing him that, unless the money
was sent immediately, he would be excommunicated.

He appealed to his brother prelates whether it was fit

that the Roman officials should handle a member of

their body so cruelly when engaged in the Church's

service. Every bishop present caught at the chance

of denouncing the detested Eoman Curia. Doctrine,

tradition, Vulgate, all were let drop while they flew

to the defence of their injured brother. The storm

was hardly appeased by abject apologies, and promises

of instant redress.

Calm was restored at last, and the fathers returned

to Scripture. The position of the Vulgate in the

Church had never been defined. It had been declared

to be of authority, but, after the criticisms of Erasmus,

no one knew of how much authority. It could no

longer be said to be free from errors, yet if private

individuals were allowed to translate for themselves,

no authority would be left. It was observed that the

primacy of Eome rested on the single text, ' Thou

art Peter '—a different construction might be given to

the words, and what was to happen then ? Another

important objection was raised. How were the in-

quisitors to deal with heresy ? If they were to refer

to the original, they would have to learn Greek and

Hebrew—an intolerable addition to their labours. The
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longer the fathers considered the less they could see

their way, and they concluded naturally that the

Vulgate must stand as it was. There was reasonable

likelihood that the Spirit which had dictated the

original had also dictated the translation. Nay, it

was ingeniously argued that the council then sitting

was confessedly inspired. The council therefore had
but to approve the Vulgate, and the Vulgate itself

would be inspired. This reasoning had the merit of

dispensing with further enquiry. A Benedictine

abbot, indeed, was still unsatisfied. He pointed out

that St. Jerome, who had made the translation, dis-

tinctly said he was not inspired. One language could

not be completely rendered into another. The Vul-

gate was excellent, and the council might safely

sanction the use of it ; but perfect it was not, and it

ought to be revised.

But the abbot found no supporters. The fathers

generally thought it enough to be assured that the

Vulgate contained no errors in faith or morals, and
must be accepted as the rule of the Church. No
ordinary readers could be led into heresy by it. The
learned might study the originals if they pleased.

The canon of Scripture being thus made co-

extensive with the Vulgate, and the errors disallowed,

three of Luther's four propositions were disposed of.

There remained the fourth, on the meaning of Scrip-

ture. Luther was made to say that it was plain and
could be understood by any ordinary intelligence.

The bishops generally were of opinion that the read-

ing of the Scriptures, on the contrary, was the principal

cause of heresy. All heretics quoted Scripture, and
nothing could be more dangerous than for private

persons to try to form their own opinions out of it.
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One or two voices were heard saying that the primi-

tive fathers had enjoined Scripture reading, and had
allowed even a latitude of interpretation; but the

overwhelming sentiment was that Scripture had been

already studied sufficiently by competent persons.

The real meaning of it was well known, and novelties,

ought to be discouraged. The vulgar had no occa-

sion to read it, and would do better to leave it alone.

In the early centuries Church doctrine had not been

defined ; but everything necessary to be believed had
been since drawn out completely by the scholastic

divines. The sacred writings, therefore, were no longer-

required, and might be even extremely injurious to

minds not properly trained. Instances were men-
tioned of the abuses of Scripture, which are some of

them curious. It was observed that preachers habi-

tually apphed Scripture texts to contemporary events.

The early fathers themselves did it, as if the texts

had no proper historical meaning at all. The bishops

admitted the paradox, but declined to forbid a prac-

tice so wide and ancient. They could censure more

freely superstition like the Sortes Evangelicce or the

use of magical formulas constructed out of parodies

of Scripture language. The discussion strayed into^

sorceries, love philtres, necromancy, witchcraft, as-

trology, and trials by ordeal. On such points the

fathers at Trent were more enlightened than the

Puritan witchfinders ; some of them were for brand-

ing every one of these pretensions as fraudulent im-

postures, not believing them supernatural at all. The-

council declined to lay down a general rule, and left

each offence to be tried on its own merits.

Any way, however, Luther's propositions were

duly condemned. The Vulgate was canonised, tradi-
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tion and Church authority were declared to rank with

Scripture as the rule of faith, and the vulgar were

forbidden to think that they could understand Scrip-

ture for themselves. The emphatic anathema of one

at least of Luther's positions was accomphshed, and

Paul saw everything going as he wished.

The outer world was not so well satisfied. The
outer world had been told that the council had been

called to reconcile differences. They found it breath-

ing nothing but censures and curses. Three cardinals

and forty bishops, mostly persons of no consideration,

had laid down the law upon questions which had been

agitating the ablest minds in Europe. They had en-

gaged that along with doctrines they would take up

the reforms which were so much looked for
;

yet, be-

yond appointing a Congregation, not a step had yet

been taken.

The Emperor sent a mild message of surprise and
disappointment. Two score of Itahan bishops, with-

out a single man of learning among them, taking

upon themselves to regulate the creed of all Christen-

dom was, he said, an extraordinary spectacle. The
theologians whom they had with them he understood

to be below mediocrity. Their canonists might know
law, but knew nothing of divinity. The council as it

stood did not represent the thousandth part of the

Christian world, yet it had canonised the Vulgate. It

had ruled what was Scripture and what was not. It had
declared tradition equal to Scripture, but had not ex-

plained the nature of tradition, nor the limits within

which it was confined.

"Whether Charles was pleased or displeased was
now comparatively of httle moment to Paul. He be-

lieved that he had the control of the situation. He
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thanked and applauded Cardinal de Monte, and urged

him to go on as he had begun. The more points he

could decide, the greater would be the difficulty in

reconsidering them. The one thing de Monte was
to be careful about was to allow no question to be

raised on the authority of the Eoman See. He must

use his skill, parry, evade, in extremity he must ab-

solutely forbid, such questions. As to the council's

title, which the bishops had been anxious about, they

might, if they liked, call themselves representatives,

but they must add ' Mediante summo Pontifice,' and no

harm would be done. He had gained an advantage,

or he thought he had, and could venture bolder lan-

guage. He had excommunicated Herman of Cologne.

He now dared not only to deprive him of his see, but

to depose him from his rank as one of the seven Elec-

tors. It was late in the day for the Pope to interfere

in the secular government of Germany. The object

was of course to put the Emperor in a difficulty, and

force him on into open quarrel with the Protestants.

Charles's position as a pious Catholic was every

day growing more difficult. The Pope saw how it

was with him, and pressed his advantage. The re-

sources of moderation, however, were not yet ex-

hausted. Scripture being disposed of, the next article

on which the legates were instructed to proceed was

original sin. The promise that the alternate session

should be given to reform was not to be construed

literally, perhaps might be escaped altogether.

Original sin would interest the fathers, divert their

attention from the Papal court, and more than any-

thing else exasperate Protestant sensitiveness. Ori-

ginal sin was thus announced for consideration.

Divines and canonists were set to work preparing
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resolutions, the bishops all forgetting their other

grievances in the excitement of the expected discus-

sion, when the peace of the council was disturbed by
the arrival of Don Francis of Toledo, and his dreaded

phalanx of Spanish representative bishops. The
Spanish prelates were the purest in Europe. In the

long fight with the Moors they had retained the

sternness and severity of the era of the Crusades.

Cardinal Ximenez, the great minister of Ferdinand,

wore a hair shirt, and used the disoipHne of the

scourge. Such men as these despised the effeminacy

and vice of the Itahan metropoUs, and were as eager

as the Emperor to apply the surgeon's knife. They
appeared at Trent. It was necessary to receive them
into the council, and Don Francis at once demanded
that the doctrinal discussions should be suspended,

and that the fathers should now address themselves

in earnest to the serious business for which the council

had been assembled.

Cardinal de Monte was the adroitest of presidents.

He expected to foUow Paul in the pontificate, and
did not mean, if he could help it, to succeed to a

diminished inheritance. Fortunately, original sin had
been already laimched before the Spaniards came. He
repUed to Don Francis, that, of all theological ques-

tions, original sin was the most important. The
council had begun upon it, and ought not to be called

away from an occupation so interesting, till they had
reached a definition of its nature. Reform, no doubt,

was most important. The committee was busy upon
it, but the coimcil had met rather to condemn heresy

than to censure churchmen, and a special error, once

taken into consideration, must not be left unrefuted.

Don Francis decUned to be convinced. He produced
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iin order from the Emperor that reform must and
should be seriously undertaken, and undertaken with-

out delay. De Monte, entrenched in precedents, re-

plied that it was impossible. Original sin could not

be withdrawn without the Pope's permission. A
courier flew to Rome, and came back with an answer

that the Emperor did not understand Divine mysteries.

The one thing needful to the Church was a correct

dogmatic system. Original sin was the keystone of

heresy, and must be removed before anything else

was done. The Pope having given the note, the

Italian bishops assented in chorus. They would

rather the council should be dissolved, they said, than

that original sin should be left an open question. Don
Francis was plain-spoken. He said he understood

what it all meant ; but the position was serious, and

it would be dangerous to trifle. The Pope wished to

drive the Emperor into war with the Protestants.

The Emperor did not mean to be driven, and the

Catholic princes of Germany were as anxious to

avoid war as he. The council must meet their wishes

at least in some degree, or the Emperor would cease

to interest himself in anything which the council

might do.

Mendoza supported his countrymen, and in such

haughty terms that the Legate was driven to yield so

far as that the formal arrangement should be ad-

hered to, and reform and doctrine be taken alter-

nately. The Itahan bishops did not wish it. Still

less did they like to be dictated to by the Emperor

and the Castilian new comers. They hated Trent.

They, Uke the Pope, wanted to hurry through the

doctrinal business and go back to their soft skies

and vineyards. Was the Emperor in earnest ? That
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was still the question. The Legate could not tell.

The Pope could not tell. The Spaniards were pious

Cathohcs, but they had helped the Germans to sack

Eome only twenty years before. It would be too

dangerous to disregard them altogether, and a re-

luctant consent was extorted to make the reform

committee a reaUty.

The bishops had not forgiven de Monte 's opening

speech, in which the blame of the German revolt had

been laid upon them. If enquiry there was to be,

they declined to be the only sufferers. If they were

to be put on their trial, the Court of Eome, which

was the chief offender, should not escape. With his

tenths and his annates, his dispensations and his

hcences, the Pope had picked their pockets, stolen

their authority, and made them into his minions. If

the sewer of corruption was to be opened, so let it be.

They had not the most cause to be afraid. De Monte
had said that the spread of heresy was owing to them
and their negligence. They flung the charge back.

The Popes had made it impossible for them to do

their duty. Itinerant monks wandered about with

papal licences, preaching where they pleased and
what they pleased. Monks, and even their own
secular clergy, had thrown off their habits, dressed

and lived as laymen—all with indulgences from

Eome. What was Luther but a vagabond friar, let

loose from his convent because the bishops had no
power to restrain him ? Let the Pope and cardinals

look at home before they accused others.

Again it was a pretty quarrel. The generals of

the religious orders retorted that the bishops had
neglected their duties for centuries. Their schools

were empty, their pulpits silent. The friars whom
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they so abused had done their work " for them for

three hundred years. Without the friars no Christi-

anity would have been left in Europe.

The time had been when the friars deserved what

the generals said of them, but they had fallen aw^jV

like the rest ; and when Erasmus formed his estimate

of them they were the worst hated by the laity of

all the instruments of papal despotism. Again the

courier went for instructions to Eome. Paul did not

mean to sacrifice the orders. They were far too

precious to him. The bishops, he said, appeared to

wish to be Popes, each of them in his own diocese.

Place the orders under them, and the Pope's power

would be gone. De Monte was directed to pacify the

bishops with a promise that they might visit the

monasteries occasionally as Papal delegates. The
generals were to be told privately that it meant
nothing, and that they need not be alarmed ; but so

inflammable were the materials lying about that the

least spark threatened a conflagration. The peril of

enquiry into ecclesiastical disorder might be measured

by the storm which had burst out when it was per-

ceived to be seriously intended.
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LECTUEE IX

DEFINITIONS OF DOCTBINE

The first step towards reform had been like the open-

ing of Pandora's box. In consenting that the ques-

tion should be raised, the Legate had stipulated that

the doctrine of original sin must first be brought into

a condition in which it could be decently left ; that

it must be followed at least as far as a definition. A
session, therefore, was still to be devoted to it. A
good many bishops besides the Spaniards would have

preferred that it should be let alone, and one of them,

when the debate opened, flung on the table a bone

of contention by which, perhaps, he hoped to stop it

altogether.

Original sin had been understood generally to be

a corruption inherited from Adam's fall by all his

descendants. There had been a dispute of old stand-

ing between the Franciscans and Dominicans whether

the Virgin Mary was to be included among the de-

scendants so corrupted. The Franciscans maintained

the immaculate conception ; the Dominicans said

that, although Our Lady had never actually sinned,

her nature had shared in the general calamity. The
bishop argued that this point must be decided before

original sin could be defined. The champions on

both sides at once stripped for the fight, and it

seemed as if a desperate and unnecessary discussion
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was not to be avoided. The Legate, however, for the

moment interposed. He said that the truth about

the conception of the Virgin had not yet been re-

vealed to the Church. Original sin was a feature

in the Lutheran heresy, and could be defined by
itself.

A second bishop said he thought a definition

unnecessary. The Lutherans believed that original

sin remained after baptism, but was not imputed.

CathoHcs said it did not remain at all. It was a

dispute of words, and was not worth contending

about. A third, impatient for reform, repeated what
had been said before, that while they had so many
sins about them, they were not fit to discuss Divine

mysteries. De Monte answered impatiently, as the

Cardinal of St. Cross had done, that if the fathers

were not good enough, they must make themselves so

—repent on the spot, wear hair shirts, and lie in

ashes. That could be done easily and quickly, and
meanwhile they must get on with their business.

The heresy to be condemned was that original sin

remained after baptism. Anathemas were passed, as

before, on those who maintained in any form so

monstrous a proposition. The Victory was celebrated

by a solemn Mass, a special prayer, and the invoca-

tion of the Spirit. The Legate was so well satisfied

that he resolved to pursue the subject at once into

its subordinate branches, and go on to grace and

justification.

The Spanish Ambassador again objected. The
Legate said these last were part of the same matter,

and formed the heart and root of all Luther's errors.

Luther began with denying indulgences,then penance

;

from that he passed to justification by faith alone

2
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and the denial of good works. Thence followed his

heresies on purgatory, the authority of priests, the

sacrifice of the Mass, and other remedies for sin.

Luther had marked out the road, and the council

must go step and step with him.

So then it was the old story. There was to be

nothing but doctrine after all. Years might pass

before all these questions could be disposed of. The
promised reforms were still to be shirked. The Am-
bassador would not have it, and with a sigh of fore-

boding the Legate consented to fix a session for the

consideration of Church discipline. Morals might

still wait. Individuals whose consciences were un-

easy might wear the hair shirt.

The bishops were to open their various grievances,

and the difficulty was where to begin. Some wanted
larger incomes, some wanted schools and colleges.

Others objected to the Inquisition, others brought

fresh complaints against the religious orders. The
chief cries of all were against the Pope, and the

standing injuries of annates, tenths, and pensions,

the enormous fees demanded for the Bulls of invest-

ment, and the dispensations from episcopal authority.

With the many voices clamouring to be heard, there

was no hearing for any. Vainly the Legate ordered

silence. ' Silence ? ' cried one. ' What am I to do,

then, when I have a thought in me ? ' ' Woe is me,'

cried another, ' if I preach not the Gospel !

' The
Legate said that he did not object to discussion, but

there must be a limit, or work could not be got

through. An audacious member of the council,

speaking for the rest, asked whether, when they

had been brought to Trent at a heavy cost to them-
selves, they were to be forbidden to utter their
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opinions? Were their resolutions to be formed for

them by committees ? Was it not enough to steal

their money from them ? Must their authority be

stolen from them too ? Were they to be treated as

puppets ? Were they to be bishops in nothing but

the name ? They had been called careless and idle.

If their duty had been left undone, the fault was
not theirs. They were ' Christ's vicars.' In Christ's

name he exhorted his brethren to insist on their

rights. The legates were bishops themselves, and
ought to stand by their order.

' Christ's vicars ' was flat mutiny. The Eoman
Church knew but one Yicar of Christ. Such a spirit

must be checked at the first utterance, or all would

be lost. De Monte called on the bishop to explain

himself. The bishop was bold, but he was not bold

enough. He hesitated. He said he had spoken only

to relieve his conscience. He had supposed bishops

to be vicars of Christ. The Pope was of course Vicar-

general. He had meant nothing against the Pope's

primacy.

This was not enough. The question which lay in

every bishop's heart was, whether he held his see

direct from Christ or whether he was a papal official.

All secretly beHeved the first, or wished to believe it.

The temper was dangerous. Pole had to rise to

support the president. ' Would to Grod,' he. said, 'the

bishops would do their duties without needing to be

reminded of them ! The Church would be in a happier

condition.' He implored the council not to forget

their loyalty. He could not stop the excitement, and

de Monte had to adjourn the session. The wound
festered. Night did not bring reflection. The pre-

sident the next morning read the bishops a lecture
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on their insubordiiiation, but he was met with indig-

nant cries. They asked if they were never to differ

from the Legate ? The Legate said they must not

attack the chair, or the Holy See, or the Sacred

College. If they had anything to say, they must
first consult him privately. A scornful Spaniard

answered that he thanked God he could maintain his

own opinion without leave from any legate.

De Monte had ascertained that the Italian ma-
jority were still faithful, and would do what he

ordered. It was life or death to stop these displays

of liberty. He found a member to propose that the

speech of the bishop who had called himself vicar of

Christ should be taken down and sent to Eome.
Though unloved, the name of the Pope had not lost

its terrors. The offender said, with tears, that he

had meant no reflection on the ApostoHc See. He
hoped his words would not be misconstrued against

him. He broke down. He threw himself on the

Legate's mercy, and was forgiven. The ruifled plumes

were smoothed, and this particular incident was
ended.

But the discontent, though checked in its first

outburst, was too deep to be easily silenced. The
bishops had been blamed for neglect of their dioceses.

They insisted on explaining the reason for it. The
Pope's action had made their residence useless.

Itinerant titular bishops in partibus, whom the Pope
had consecrated, went about where they pleased,

ordaining any vagabond who would pay them for it.

TraveUing friars carried about indulgences, heard

confessions, distributed pardons, and they could not

control them. Even their own secular clergy could

buy dispensations from obedience at Kome. Every
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cathedral chapter had its privileges, and every parish

priest some exemption which made him independent

of his bishop. They could do no good in their

dioceses, and they lived elsewhere to avoid quarrels.

If. they were to be forced to reside, their authority

must be given back to them.

All this was bitterly true, and there were other

wrongs behind which could not fail to be heard of.

The president had to promise that the committee of

canonists should look into the matter and find a

remedy.

Preaching was another sore subject. The bishops

never preached, and it was said that they must be

forced to do so. One of them answered that if

bishops were ordered to preach, archbishops must

be included, or they would plead that they were

not bound odiosis l&gihus. What was to be done,

another asked, if they did not preach, or if they

only read old sermons ? Were they to be punished,

or were they to be left to God ? On one point they

were unanimous. If there was to be any change, they

would have no monks preaching in their parish

churches without their leave. The generals of the

orders said the monks should cease to preach when
the bishops ceased to strut about in fine clothes, and

had learnt to preach themselves. De Monte took

the side of the generals. It was inexpedient, he said,

to inhibit the preaching friars when so many bishops

were absent at the council. On broader grounds it

would be unfair to deprive them of a privilege which

they had held so long when they were fighting so

bravely against heresy. The bishops insisted on

putting the matter to the vote, and a resolution was

carried that monks should not preach outside their
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convents without special license, nor even in their

own chapels without a bishop's leave.

It was not without reason that Pope and Legate

had dreaded the stirring of reform. De Monte re-

called the council to the particular question of the

bishops' residence. He only fell from one pitfall into

another. The bishops, it was said, were obliged

by the canons to reside. They desired to know
whether the obUgation was jure divino or lege eccle-

aiastica. This meant much. It meant the old ques-

tion in another form, whether they held their offices

directly under Christ or under the Pope. If it was
iure divino, they were not under the Pope. The
Spanish bishops were all loudly in favour of the 'jure

divino,' and even claimed to hold their own provincial

sjmods. The Italians and the canonists were for the
' lege ecclesiastica.' Timothy was bishop of Ephesus,

they argued, yet he travelled with St. Paul. The
Apostles were all bishops, yet they had no special

dioceses. Peter was universal bishop, and he could

not be everywhere. Eesidence could not, therefore,

be essentially connected with a bishop's office. The
Decretals were examined. It was found to have been

ruled that bishops absent at a council or absent any-

where on the Pope's business were to be counted as

resident. The old bUnd Archbishop of Armagh, who
had never set foot in Ireland, observed that it would

have been a bad thing for the Church if the Apostles

had been forced to reside. The bishops said that,

if they were to be driven into residence, cardinals

should be made to reside as well as they, and as car-

dinals often held five or six bishoprics, they would be

in an uneasy position.

All turned on the ^ jure divino.' If the bishops
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were attached to their dioceses by Divine institution,

there they must remain. The Pope could not dis-

pense, and cardinals, as they could not divide them-

selves, would be reduced to single sees. De Monte
had to sum up the discussion. He said he was sorry

to see a disposition in the members of the council to

treat the Pope as an equal and limit his prerogatives.

He thought it would be enough to declare that

bishops were bound to residence unless the Pope

gave them leave of absence. As to cardinals, many
of them were not bishops at all, and those who were

bishops were such superior persons that they could

rule their flocks better in absence than others could do

when on the spot. De Monte breathed more freely

when the session could be adjourned, and the fathers

could return to their original sin. When engaged

with heresy their personal complaints were forgotten.

The Pranciscans could not lose the chance of having

their favourite theory confirmed ; they raised it

again, and desired the council to attach as a riderr to

their resolution, that it was a pious opinion that the

Virgin Mary had been born without original sin. Of

course the Dominicans contradicted; they objected

that to call one opinion pious was to call the opposite

opinion impious. The council would be deciding a

dispute which was not legitimately before them. The

Franciscans retorted that the council, in declaring

all men and women to have been born in original

sin, had included the Virgin, and had decided the

other way. De Monte disliked the discussion, but

inclined to the Flranciscans. Pole said nothing. The

council prudently refused to entertain the subject,

and left the monks to fight over it.

Of original sin itself the general principle had
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been affirmed in contradiction of Luther. His special

errors remained to be separatel)- anathematised.

There were five of them :—On the nature of original

sin, the propagation of original sin, the injury result-

ing from original sin, the remedy for original sin, and

the effect of the remedy.

In such an element the bishops forgot their

grievances and were happy in enquiries which seemed

to have peculiar attractions. There were no quarrels

and few disagreements. It was found that before the

fall the free will of man had been in harmony with

the will of God. After the fall it became subject

to the Devil. The condition was inherited, and the

children could not la^-fuUy complain. Adam at his

creation received a right habit of mind. Whether he

received at the same time a knowledge of outward

nature, of the movements of the stars, for instance,

was uncertain ; but he did receive moral goodness

;

and this he lost for himself and his descendants. The
remedy was baptism, on which grace followed as

forma sanitatis. A single member of council wished

to add faith, but faith had a suspicious sound.

Baptism operated before faith was possible. In

baptism was conveyed the power of leading a good

life. It was true that what Luther called concu-

piscence remained after baptism. This Luther said

was the same as original sin, but he was wrong.

Concupiscence, unfoUowed by action, was not sin.

De Monte proposed a resolution declaring that

the fall so completely depraved man's nature that no
part of it remained uninjured. It was objected that

the five senses were part of man's nature, and that

they were not injured ; also that baptism took away
the nature of sin as well as the penalty of it. Pole
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thought evil was transmitted even to the baptized.

Concupiscence was transmitted. Intellect was less,

bright than it had been when originally given. We
were taught to pray ' Forgive us our sins ' ; therefore

sin was in us all. The council came to the conclusion

that concupiscence did not damage those who did not

consent to it, that the material part of original sin

did remain after baptism, but not penally or fatally.

It was agreed finally : That Adam by sin incurred

death, and fell under the power of the Devil. That

Adam's posterity were under the same condition.

That sin was transmitted by propagation, not by

imitation, and the remedy was through baptism, and

baptism only. That infants were to be baptized to

escape the sin contracted in their birth, and that in

baptism all was taken away which had the nature of

sin. What remained in the baptized was concu-

piscence, which was not sin, though it was inclination

to sin.

Theological eyes might distinguish speculative

differences between these opinions and Luther's. In

practice and bearing upon life there was no difference

at all. Yet on such points as these the Council of

Trent thought it wise and right to curse all who
expressed the same thing in other language ; to split.

Christendom asunder, teach good and godly men to

hate each other, and stain Europe red with blood.

In the doctrinal intervals the council was at peace ;

and when the bishops differed, they could differ with-

out quarrelling. Even reform, it was hoped, could

now be pursued with less acrimony. The bishops

had reHeved their feelings by speaking out their

wrongs. So long as Eome was not touched, the

Legate saw the prudence of conciliating them. It.
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was agreed that some general supervision of the

rehgious houses might be allowed them, subject to

the Pope's final authority. The 'jure divino ' was

left undetermined. Bishops and archbishops were to

reside. Schools were to be provided and Scripture-

readers. The bishops were to preach on Sundays and

holy days, or, if unable, were to provide substitutes.

On the other hand, the unUmited liberty of the friars

was to be restricted. They were to preach only when
hcensed by their own superiors, and with the bishops'

consent. De Monte had to jaeld even further. Papal

officials were spread over the Catholic world; some col-

lecting revenues, some, like Tetzel, selling pardons and

indulgences. They had used the pulpits freely to ex-

hort the faithful to contribute. The bishops insisted

that this practice should be discontinued. These

collectors were odious everywhere. It was proposed

even to describe them in the clause of prohibition

as qucBstorum pravum genus. But, as they were the

Pope's servants, they were spared so ignominious a

designation.

Things seemed now to be going on better. Eeform

was actually begun. Something had been done, if

not much. The Emperor was gratified. He could

now press the German Diet with a clearer conscience

to send their deputies ; and the Legate was able to go

back to the doctrines, about which the Pope was

urgent as ever. To have the Lutheran theology con-

demned throughout before the Lutherans themselves

could come to argue it, was the key of his position.

The central citadel was now to be stormed, Luther's

canon stantis aut cadentis ecclesicB,— 'justifica-

tion by faith.' To hasten the process the Legate

proposed a summary anathema on Luther's doctrines
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as a whole. It would save trouble, and expedite the

dispatch of business. The bishops, however, preferred

going into particulars, and sifting the false from the

true. Many of the questions were new and intricate.

Much was to be said for the Legate's method of

wholesale condemnation ; but the subject was seduc-

tive and the majority decided to plunge into it.

The Lutheran theory of justification is a passionate

expression of truths undeniable in themselves, yet it

is a stumbling-block to reason, and only apprehensible

by emotion. It is true that the best works of so poor

a creature as man cannot endure the scrutiny of

omniscience. If we look into our own deservings, the

best of us are the first to acknowledge that we- have

none at all. In man there is no merit, he is an un-

profitable servant. All he can do is to devote himself

with complete self-abandonment to what is higher

and nobler than himself. He will be always falling,

but he can rise and stagger on, be loyal and faithful

to Christ through and in spite of natural infirmity.

All generous minds acknowledge this : yet when
reduced to formulas by theological pedantry, techni-

calised into imputed righteousness, grace resistible

and grace irresistible, grace of congruity, grace of

condignity, it becomes dead, dry, unfertile, even

incredible and deniable. Keason does not understand

emotion ; what is true to conscience and imaginative

feeling becomes a stone of stumbling when it is made
into a scheme of salvation.

When the fathers at Trent went to work upon

Luther's metaphors, they were like surgeons anatom-

ising the human body and trying to discover the soul.

No soul can be found in any such way. It was in the

recoil from the extravagant theories of the merits of
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the saints that justification by faith took the place-

which it has held in theological history.

The secret of the strength of Protestantism lies in

its name. Luther, Calvin, the Eeformers everjrwhere,

protested against the imposition upon them, in the

name of reUgion, of things which were not true.

They protested against papal indulgences, pretensions

of priests to pardon sin, lying miracles, conscious

falsehoods, and childish superstitions. Against these

they fought, and died as martyrs, as the early

Christians died for refusing to acknowledge the

divinity of the Emperor. They were required to say

that they beheved what they knew they did not

beUeve, and they gave their lives rather than lie

against their own souls. This was a great and noble

thing. But the positive theology of the Protestant

Confessions, though it may be beautiful, is only

intelligible to mystical self-abnegation. The best

part of it might be held by Catholics, if religious

hatred had not turned the language into a war cry.

The fathers found Luther saying that faith

justified without works. They distinguished three

kinds of works : works done before grace, works done

&t the infusion of grace, works done after grace. St.

Paul did say that faith alone justified ; but what was
faith ? The Dominicans said that if they allowed in

any sense that faith was sufficient, they gave up the

field. Faith meant either assurance of the veracity

of a person promising a thing, or the assent of the

believer. In neither sense could faith alone justif}-.

What, then, did St. Paul mean ? He meant—he could

only have meant—that faith was the assent to revealed

truth which the Church ordered to be believed. It

might justify when animated by charity, but it might
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also be the dead faith of sinners. Was a man just

before his faith had begun to operate, or did he become

just through the works which his faith produced ? A
perilous question. God justified. The sacraments

justified. The preparation of the soul to receive grace

justified. Justification was a word with many-

meanings.

As to works done before grace, works done by

heathens, it was doubtful whether they were good at

all. Some had held that there was sin in every one of

them. Man without grace could no more produce

good works than a wild vine could produce good

grapes. But, on the other hand, if this was so, what

became of free will ? Luther said it did not exist.

The Catholic principle was that every man, heathen

or Christian, had strength to obeythe law substantially,

if only he would. But then, again, could he will ?

Of course grace might be necessary ; and grace to

receive grace. It seemed as if in a certain sense

Luther might be right—a dreadful hypothesis, which

was dismissed by a unanimous repudiation of the

theory of imputed righteousness.

The fathers would have been wise if they had

followed de Monte's advice, and been content with a

universal censure. They were now in a worse than

Cretan labyrinth. Everything that was said and

done was reported in Germany, and Charles, who had

begun to hope, was again in despair. To allow Christ's

Church to split into factions, each armed in a panoply

of doctrinal formulas, could lead, as he well knew, to

nothing but hatred and war ; nay, in the end perhaps,

might shake the credibility of religion itself. The

wounds which he was labouring to heal, the council

was envenoming. Protestants and Catholics accepted
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the three creeds ; wh}* could not the creeds be a

sufficient basis of union? One might believe in

justification by faith, the other in justification by

works ; one might think the Real Presence at the

Eucharist depended on the faith of the receiver,

another on the consecration by a priest. Let them

beheve as they would, Christendom need not tear

itself to pieces about such things.

Laymen are instinctivelymore tolerant than clergy.

The Pope insisted always that laymen did not under-

stand theology. Perhaps they are better without it.

Henry VIII. had succeeded in England by making

the laity supreme. Parliament had taken the control,

checked doctrinal extravagances on both sides, re-

formed abuses with the help of a lay Vicar-general,

and brought Convocation under the Crown. England,

however, was a single country under a single head.

The Emperor's position was infinitely more difficult.

He probably thought much as Henry did, but if he

had gone to work with the German Diet as his uncle

did with Parliament, he would have offended Spain

and Flanders and Italy. Toleration was not under-

stood. Toleration, if it meant the free permission

to establish different sects with different creeds and

rituals, was certain, as the minds of men were then

constituted, to lead to war. Catholics could be brought

to toleration of differences only on one condition, that

the points at issue should be treated as indifferent by

a General Coimcil. To a council they were ready to

bow, but to nothing else. Terms had to be kept with

the Pope, and terms with the Diet. Anabaptist ex-

travagances had to be held in check in the Low Coun-

tries. Protestants, as well as the fathers at Trent, had
to be kept from imposing new doctrines. This was
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called persecution, as Henry's Six Articles Bill was

called persecution, but it was to prevent the Protes-

tants from provoking explosions of Catholic hatred.

The Emperor had appeared at last to be succeeding,

when the council had begun upon reform, but the

Schmalkaldic Leaguewas in arms again now, when the

council was heaping anathemas on their cherished

beliefs. Passion was getting the mastery oyer judg-

ment, and it was too likely that his efforts would be

thrown away, and that a religious war might be forced

upon him after all. The princes of the Schmalkaldic

League were powerful. If they chose, they could bring

half Germany under arms. It might easily come to

that, as GranveUe had told Farnese. Luther had

always warned the Protestant States not to take arms

against the Emperor, even in their own defence. Truth,

he said, did not require the sword to protect it. But
Luther was gone, and had left no one behind him with

equal influence. The Emperor had promised that till

the Lutherans could be present and take a share in

the debates, the council should leave doctrines alone.

They saw it passing decree upon decree which they

believed were to be forced upon them by arms. Local

quarrels broke out. The Imperial Chamber interfered.

It was thought too partial to the Catholics. The Elec-

tor of Saxony and the Landgrave of Hesse, as the

natural protectors of the Protestants, set themselves

in readiness for the worst, and all was anger, fear,

and suspicion.

War was a bad alternative, and as yet there was

no fair ground for it. The Emperor still protested that

he would never force conscience. He would never

injure German liberty. All he asked was that Ger-

many should at least try whether anything could be
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made of the council. There were still some moderate

men who understood and trusted him. Their numbers

increased as the war party grew louder. The princes

of the League had bound themselves to stand by each

other in defence of freedom, but the obligation held only

if freedom was reaUy in danger. The Elector called

on them to arm. More than one of them replied that

the occasion had not arisen and might not arise. Even
Saxony itself, Luther's own land, was divided. Duke
Maurice, a younger member of the electoral family,

was a Protestant of the Protestants. He had married

the daughter of the Landgrave of Hesse. He was

young, but he was wise beyond his years, and he, and

half the State along with him, inclined to stand by

the Emperor, and give his policy a chance. Beloved

though the Electorwas, the prudent part of his subjects

looked to Maurice as a safer guide.

In complex situations posterity cannot judge men
fairly. Posterity sees what actually happened, explains

history by its own imperfect knowledge, and is lavish

of its censures. Protestant tradition has said hard

things of Maurice, and knows quite well that he had
no motive but personal ambition, and was base and un-

grateful. Perhaps he was only trying to be reasonable

and moderate ; but reason and moderation are no match
for such forces as were let loose in the sixteenth cen-

tury. Eehgious passion is a whirlwind which sweeps

all before it, yet those are not the worst who are for

giving reason a chance, even if they fail.

It was impossible to stand still. The council was
at work. The sand was running. If things were left

to take their course at the rate at which the council

was going, it would soon have closed every avenue

for peace. The only check that could be placed on it
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would be the presence of Protestant delegates, and

Charles was more than ever urgent that they should

go to Trent and speak their thoughts. Threatened as

he was by the arming of the League, he was forced to

raise an army of his own. He sent for troops from

Spain and the Netherlands. He sent for Alva, the

ablest soldier that he had. He was still emphatic as

ever, however, that he would make no war for religion.

The Pope, whose hope from the beginning had been

that it should come to war, believed now that, with a

little help from himself, the war could be given the

character which he desired. Again and again he had

urged the Emperor to put heresydown byforce. He had

offered men and money to assist in this holy enterprise.

Hitherto Charles had turned a deaf ear, but the Pope

now came forward with proposals still more liberal,

which could not be absolutely rejected.

Charles was really in difficulty. The force which

the League could bring into the figld far exceeded any

which he could himself gather together out of his own
resources. The Pope, after all, was one of the parties

in the dispute. He had never wished to crush the

Pope, ill as he thought the Pope had behaved. He
wished to reconcile the antagonism of the contending

factions. If the Protestants began the appeal to vio-

lence, it may have been imprudent, but it was not

unnatural in Charles, to accept the Pope's offer.

A papal force of 15,000 men was dispatched under

the Pope's grandson, Octavio Farnese, and his brother

the Cardinal Alexander. Their appearance on the

scene with priests carrying crucifixes, and a cardinal

carrying his cross, completed the conviction of the

mass of the people that the Emperor had betrayed

them. The war broke out—begun by the Protestants

p -2
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themselves. Charles repHedwith a proclamation, again

insisting that rehgion was not the cause of the quarrel.

The Elector and the Landgrave had renounced their

obedience, conspired against his authority, seized and

confiscated the property of the Cathohc Church. He
was compelled to take the field against them to up-

hold the law of the Empire. That was all.

The Pope was determined that it should not be

all. He would force Charles's hand, and a religious

war it should be, in spite of him. He held a jubilee

at Rome. He issued a Bull in his own fervid style,

declaring that a religious war it was. In his zeal for

the faith, in his tenderness for the flock of Christ, in

his grief for perishing souls and his horror of the re-

bellious heretics, he announced that he had made a

league with the Emperor to reduce the Protestant

States. He called on the faithful to fast and pray,

confess and communicate, for the success of the ad-

venture.

The papal contingent proved useless in the field,

but the Pope's announcement answered its purpose of

ingenious mischief. Protests were of no avail in the

face of so positive a demonstration. The confidence

of the moderate Germans in the Emperor's honestywas
seriously shaken. Even the Catholic States were

alarmed by it for their constitutional liberty. The doc-

trinal campaign at Trent, the decrees on justification

and original sin, were now set down to treacherous

collusion. A decisive act of some kind could alone

clear Charles from a suspicion of bad faith. He wrote

pubhcly to the Pope that many of the Protestants had
been willing to take part in the council and accept its

resolutions, but submit they would not if they were

condemned before they were heard. He desired, he
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insisted, that no further offence should be given to

them. He directed Mendoza once more to convey

a strong opinion to the Legate that doctrinal ques-

tions must be left untouched, and the order was
executed with a hearty good-will. Mendoza knew
the treacherous nature of the ground. He thought

it not unlikely that the Pope might suddenly dis-

solve the council if he found that he could not

have his own way with it ; and he calmly told the

Cardinal of St. Cross that, if any trick was played of

that kind, he would fling him into the Adige. The
contempt of the Spaniards for Popes and cardinals is

one of the most extraordinary features of the time.

When the Spanish army occupied Eome, a member
of the Sacred College having spoken disrespectfully

of Charles, the Spanish Ambassador wrote thus to the

Emperor :
' I did not call on his Holiness, but I sent

him a message that if it ever came to my notice that

the same cardinal or any other dared to speak so in-

decently of your majesty, I took my most solemn oath

I would have him beheaded or burnt alive in his own
apartment. I had refrained this time out of respect

for his Holiness, but if the insult was repeated, I would

not hesitate. They might do as they would with their

Bulls and other rogueries, but they should not speak

evil of princes or make themselves judges of the affairs

of kingdoms.' The original Spanish is even more

emphatically scornful.
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LECTUKE X

DEFINITIONS OF DOCTEiNE

—

(continued)

Fbom the day on which Luther burnt the Pope's De-

cretals at Wittenberg, the Eoinan Conclave had been

persuaded that force was the only remedy. Eebellion

against the Pope was as the sin of witchcraft. Fire

and sword could alone extirpate it. The day so long

hoped for seemed to have arrived at last. The Emperor

was at war with the Protestants. A division of the

papal army was in the Imperial camp. It was com-

manded by the Pope's grandson, and a cardinal with

a train of clergy accompanied the troops. The
Emperor had announced that the war was political and

was not for reUgion. The Koman Court was deter-

mined that it should be for rehgion. To force the

Emperor into the attitude which the Pope desired him
to adopt. Cardinal Famese carried his Legate's cross

in front of the army, and pubUshed an indulgence in

the form only used in a crusade against infidels.

The ardent believers in the Papacy were to be once

more disappointed. Maurice of Saxonyandmany others

of the moderate German leaders had disapproved of

the violence of the Protestant League. They believed

the Emperor to be honest, and at his request they had
resolved to give the council at Trent a chance, and

try what could be made of it. They had brought a

large force to the Emperor's support. If they were to
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remain with him, Farnese and his crusade must be

disowned. The Legate's cross was ordered away, the

Legate vanished along with it ; the papal contingent

remained for a few months, but had no opportunity of

showing its zeal for destroying heretics. The campaign

opened in July, 1546, but on neither side was there

any heart in the war. The Emperor and the Elector

were both unwilling to begin a fratricidal conflict. All

the summer and autumn the armies manoeuvred.

There was skirmishing and distant cannonading, but

no battle and no wish for battle. In December, the

papal troops, which had arrived in such fine en-

thusiasm, went home without having fired a shot,

and the Emperor and the German princes were left

to settle their differences among themselves.

The Council of Trent, which had been made happy

by the prospect of a holy war, was in dismay and

consternation.: If the war was not for religion, the

success of either side might be equally dangerous.

The Emperor's Ambassador had threatened to fling the

Legate into the Adige. If Charles was victorious, he

might himself descend on them and force them to go

to work with their reforms. If the Protestants got

the better of him, the dreaded Landgrave of Hesse

might swoop down on them with his Lanzknechts.

The Tyrol itself was strongly Lutheran, the neighbour-

hood dangerous. An archbishop declared that he did

'not wish to be crucified. Half the council represented

to the Legate that, under such circumstances, they

could not remain at Trent. The Legate was equally

uneasy, and had to tell the Pope that the fathers could

not be kept together. An addition to the garrison had

been suggested, but the fathers were afraid of soldiers

of any kind. Catholics and Protestants were equally
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rough and dissolute ; a few poor priests, they said,

ought not to be left to be devoured by wild beasts.

The Pope would have been dehghted to call them

down to Italy. He had wished for nothing else. But

since his troops had been so rudely treated, he, too,

knew not what to think. Each day brought him news

that the Emperor's army was becoming more Protes-

tant. The Duke of Wurtemberg had joined, the

Count Palatine had joined, and no promises had been

demanded from them to restore the Mass, or even to

recognise the council. Charles's attitude was so am-

biguous and so dangerous, that Paul dared not exas-

perate him by any further steps of a marked kind.

With much reluctance he had to tell the Legate that

the fathers must stay where they were.

De Monte thought Paul mistaken. In de Monte's

opinion the safest way was still the boldest. He would

have had him call the council to Borne itself. He had

to do as the Pope ordered, however, and he had no

easy task before him. Mendoza and the Spanish

bishops, confident now in the Emperor's success, began

CO ask when the question of ' morals ' was to be opened.

There had been a session on Church discipline, of

which the fringe had been just touched, but not a word

yet of ' morals,' which 43ught to be their chief business.

The easiest escape would be for the fathers who were

so frightened, to shp away of themselves. This they

were wiUing enough to do.' They consulted de Monte,

and the Legate, though he could not consent, yet

answered that fear was not a sin, and if they did

go away they could not be punished. The Spaniards

found out what was going on. They said the Legate

was playing false. The Legate charged the Spaniards

with mutiny, and words ran so high, and the fathers
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so forgot themselves in their panic and anger, that

the Archbishop of Panormo had to go on his knees

in the hall and beseech them not to disgrace their

office.

They agreed at last to send a protest to the

Emperor. Trent, they said, was a barren spot ; the

climate hateful ; the peasants round heretical, violent

and insolent ; unless they were allowed to go else-

where there would be no council left. The Pope, to

whom they also wrote, was so eager to have them
near him that he almost made up his mind to sanction

their departure. He told the Legate that, if there was

a clear majority for removal, they might go. Lucca
was an Imperial town. The Emperor would perhaps

allow them to adjourn to Lucca. They might finish

up the work they had on hand. There must be no

nonsense about ' morals.' The subject was too large

to be then begun upon. They might despatch justi-

fication and bishops' residence, and so take leave.

The Sacred College had a special reason for wish-

ing to have the council closer at hand. Paul III.

was old and had been ill. If he died while the

council was sitting far away at Trent, the Emperor

might make use of it to nominate a Pope of his own,

who would be a mere instrument in his hands.

If the cardinals thought, however, that the Em-
peror would let the council go, either to Lucca or any

other place out of Germany, they were to find they

were mistaken. Without phrase or circumlocution,

he ordered the fathers to remain in their places. He
said he would hold the Pope answerable, and if they

moved he would make terms with the Lutherans.

All the pains which he had taken to bring the Diet

to recognise the council would be thrown away if they
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were to leave Trent now. It was not to be. There

was nothing for it but to submit, the Pope begging

the fathers to understand that the Emperor, and not

he, was keeping them at Trent. If they were to stay,

they could at least occupy themselves in their own
way, and make the Emperor sorry for keeping them.

Mendoza might threaten to fling them into the

river. The Spanish bishops might talk of enquiries

into moral misdoings. They had their justification

canon incomplete, and they determined to finish with

it, as the Pope suggested, before they would touch

anything else.

Justification had been discussed to weariness ; it

seemed as if there was nothing to be done but draft

the decree and attach the anathema ; but the subject

was fascinating, and the fathers, once launched into it,

forgot their terrors and their grievances. The Legate

blew the fire to annoy Charles, and force him to let

them go. Father Paul says that no one who has not

read the debates can imagine the heat with which the

different views were maintained. A certain bishop

showed a Lutheran leaning. ' What say you ? ' cried

one. ' Kilence with that impertinence !
' cried an-

other. The bishop thus insidted seized one of his

revilers by the beard and tore out a handful of it.

The fathers ' incredihile turhati ' adjourned. The
Archbishop of Toledo moved next day that the

offender should be chastised. De Monte lamented

over human infirmity. The sinner himself was an

Imperialist. Mendoza interceded for him, and the

affair was passed over. But the storm raged on.

Certitude of grace occupied three days, and was left

undefined after aU. De Monte drew the chase off

after works preparatory, and thence to the doctrine of
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works generally. Luther's passionate rhetoric was

caricatured into propositions for anathema.

He was made to say that God was the author of

all that men did, whether it was good or bad, of the

treason of Judas, of the conversion of St. Paul ; that

free will was a chimera ; that by Adam's fall man
had lost the liberty to do good, and retained the

liberty to do evil ; that the elect were converted with-

out efEort of theirs, and the reprobate consigned to

damnation by eternal decree. By means of judicious

extracts, St. Paul, as Erasmus observed, might be

made to say the same thing. The canonists easily

proved that this contradicted common sense—that

everyone knew that he was free, let philosophy say

what it pleased. Yet voices were still heard affirming

that man could not do good without the grace of G-od,

and so far therefore was not free. The Church had

always held grace to be necessary for the works of the

Spirit.

Again, unbelief was called a sin, and therefore

belief must be an act of will ; but could a man believe

or disbelieve by an act of will ? The Franciscans and

Dominicans disagreed. The Franciscans said a man
could only believe what appeared to him to be true.

The Dominicans thought he could believe anything

that he liked, evidence or no evidence. For instance,

he could believe that the stars were an even number.

Again, what was liberty ? It was two-sided. If a

man was free to do evil, he was free to do good
;
yet,

on the other hand, saints and angels were free to do

good, but were not free to do evil.

Prevenient grace followed, grace sufficient, grace

efficacious, predestination and foreknowledge. From
predestination the immediate step was to Calvinism.
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The bishops called it inhuman, monstrous, horrible

to teach that God had created miUions of souls onl>-

to torture them eternally. They insisted that God
desired all men to be saved, and had given them the

means if they chose to use them. But they were in

the old dilemma. Aut nequit aut non vult, and they

could not say nequit. They had their purgatory, and

their inferno too, as bad as Calvin's, and they had to

allow that God had foreseen who would use the means

and who would not. Therefore predestination there

must be, and they were involved in the same contra-

diction as Calvin.

So they went on through the winter months from

enigma to enigma. Their formulas, and their decrees

on discipline and residence, were at last drawn and

forwarded for revision to Eome, where they gave

general satisfaction. The decrees on residence had

been expected with some alarm, as it was scarcely

possible that they should not touch the cardinals, but

they proved to be no more than a repetition of the

old canons which had been easily evaded. A bishop

was to reside on his see, but he might be absent for

a just cause, of which the Pope was to judge. The
doctrinal decrees condemned Luther, and that was

enough. They were published at once. The Emperor
was exasperated, but could do nothing till the war

was over. In Germany they were received with

amused contempt. The soul passive and the soul

active, the will operated on by the object, the object

operated on by the will, man doing everything and
man doing nothing—such were the subjects of the

decrees. The fathers at Trent in dealing with them
were compared to astronomers trying to explain the

motion of the planets by excentrics and epicycles.
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The soberest of the German thinkers represented that

fifty bishops at a small town in the Tyrol could not

lay down the law for the world. Their decisions

would have to be reconsidered if the council was to be

recognised in Germany.

The Emperor reported their opinions to Eome,
adding his own displeasure that the reforms, the

necessity of which he had pressed upon the Pope,

were still persistently neglected. The Pope smoothly

answered that truth did not depend on numbers.

The council, no doubt, would be better attended and

would carry more weight if it was removed to Eome,
while at Eome the moral questions about which the

Emperor was so anxious could be examined into

more satisfactorily.

Doubtless such an arrangement would have pleased

the Pope and cardinals. At Eome they would have

been judges in their own cause.

Pallavicino, their great advocate, allows that the

Court of Eome as it then stood was a surprising

phenomenon, but he skilfully and elaborately defends

it. The splendour of the Vatican he admits to have

been maintained by the accumulation on the cardinals

of Church benefices, to the duties of which they never

attended. But a Church reduced to poverty would

be a Church without power. Men of rank and ability

would no longer be attracted into its service. There

were good and bad among the clergy, as there were in

all professions. The undeserving might be sometimes

promoted and the meritorious neglected. But the

Eoman Court had produced a. series of splendid men
who had been ornaments to religion, and had played

their parts in the history of mankind. All this would

end if the reforms were carried out which the Emperor
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required. The clergy, high and low, would then be

scattered in remote towns and villages, employed in

hearing confessions and singing hymns away from all

the centres of energy and intellect. They might be

excellent pastors, but the Papacy would fall, and the

influence of the Church along with it.

It was precisely with this object, it was precisely

to restore the clergy to their proper place, that the

laity of Europe were demanding the change. The
decrees on residence, while a power was left to the

Pope to dispense, they naturally regarded as a

mockery.

More than ever distrusting the Emperor, the Pope

turned for help to France. The Emperor observed

to the Papal Nuncio that the morbus gallicus was

usually a disorder of youth. The Pope seemed to

have caught it in his old age. The Nuncio pleaded

that the See of Kome must be neutral in the quarrels

between France and the Empire. Charles said such

neutrality as the Pope's was destrojdng Christendom.

He had gone to war with the Schmalkaldic League in

the Pope's own interest, and the Pope was going over

to the French King.

Paul however got little out of France. Francis, if

he interfered, was inclining to take the side of the

Elector and the Landgrave. Had the Pope dared he

would have called the council to Eome. But he could

not risk it. The winter of 1546-7 was bitterly cold.

The Adige was frozen, the Alps were deep in snow.

The houses in Trent were iU-built and iU-fumished.

The bishops in spite of their exertions were miser-

able, yet leave they might not ; and the master

whom they served was treating them with less con-

sideration than they deserved. It was found at
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Eome that the decrees on discipline had not, after all,

suificiently guarded the cardinals ; while the 'jure

divino," about which the bishops were specially

sensitive, though not affirmed in them, had not been

denied. The Pope sent the decrees back to be

revised. The cardinals were the worst pluralists in

the Church. The Pope said they must be excepted,

and reserved to his own special jurisdiction. The
'jure divino ' must not be allowed at all. If granted,

it would teach insubordination.

The Italians were wretched, and had no spirit.

The Spaniards, trained in the iron climate of Castile,

were hardy and resolute. There were now twenty of

them, and they intended to make their presence felt.

The 'jure divino ' they had always insisted on. They
did not care if it did make the bishops insubordinate.

They had been steady for reform. They desired to

see the Popes more like the Apostles, the Church

more like what it had been before dispensations and

exemptions were ever heard of. De Monte remodelled

the decrees as the Pope directed. To prevent alarm

he admitted, in the preamble, the degeneracy of the

Church. He condemned the practice, which had be-

come so common, of bishops haunting courts and fol-

lowing secular occupations. He proposed that bishops

habitually absent from their sees should forfeit their

preferments, and be reported to the Pope as con-

tumacious. Nothing apparently could be more severe,

but the cardinals were not comprehended. The ' jure

divino ' was implicitly denied and the fatal power of

dispensation still reserved to the Holy See.

The Spaniards were not to be caught with specious

words. In a compact body they denounced the fine-

sounding decree as fraud and illusion.
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The Legate was bound by Paul's orders. Yield he

could not. But he was adroit and smooth. He said

the Spaniards were right in principle, but the time

was inopportune. They were now excited. If they

would reflect coolly, the Holy Spirit would, no doubt,

help them to a more temperate conclusion. He
promised to consult the Pope again, but his Holiness

at that particular moment was specially anxious that

the ' jure diviiio ' and the question of cardinals'

residence should not be agitated. The Pope's

hands must not be tied. The cardinals would

reside on their sees whenever it was necessary, but

such great persons ought not to be spoken of as

criminals.

The Spaniards insisted that at least no bishop

should hold more sees than one, since in that case he

must be non-resident at one or the other. The Legate

answered calmly that pluralities had been permitted

ad majorem Dei gloriam. The Spaniards said that

scandalous persons had been nominated by the Pope

to bishoprics. The Legate replied that there were scan-

dalous bishops in France, and Spain and Germany,

where the nomination did not rest with the Pope.

The Pope's bishops, in fact, were the best in Europe.

The argument was so hot and had run into such

dangerous regions that Father Paul takes the occasion

to describe how pluralism had grown to such a height,

and a very curious story it is. Small benefices began

to be united where the income of one was insufficient

for an incumbent's support. Next came the opinion

that the incumbent of a benefice ought to have a

competency, a competency meaning an income large

enough to keep three servants and a horse. The
higher clergy required more. Bishops especially
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having a state to maintain, expected a decent revenue,

and decency was an elastic expression. Cardinals

ranked with princes, and their establishments had to

be on a princely scale. The gradation of expenditure

being thus admitted, there was nothing for it but

pluraHsm, which meant, virtually, that every priest

was to be allowed to hold as many benefices as he

could get. The canon forbade it, but the Pope could

dispense ; and as no one else could dispense, the

clergy had become his humble servants. Convenient

pretexts were made or found. The system came in

by degrees. At first when a see was vacant and could

not be immediately filled up, some eminent or favoured

person would be appointed in commendam for six

months to do the duty. An appointment of this kind

was itself harmless. But a papal dispensation would

remove the six months limit, and a commendam could

be held for Hfe. Cardinal Wolsey, for instance, held

St. Albans, York, Durham, and Winchester, enjoying

the whole revenues after the Pope's share of the

plunder had been first duly deducted.

If Father Paul can be believed, Wolsey was by

no means one of the chief sinners in such matters.

Father Paul says that in 1634 Clement VII. granted

in coTiimendam for six months to his cousin, the

Cardinal de' Medici, all the vacant benefices in

Christendom, secular and regular. Father Paul may
have been credulous of evil, but beyond doubt the

practice had risen to a scandalous height, and the

Spanish bishops at the council refused to let the

matter drop. The legates did their best to check the

discussion of inconvenient subjects. A few well-

meaning members thought it would be enough to

represent to the Pope that commendams had been

Q
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abused, and to ask that the system might be modified.

In the course of the debate it came out that Cardinal

Eidolfi had held the see of Vicenza in addition to

other benefices ; not only having never been near one

of them, but having never been so much as conse-

crated a bishop.

The Castihans, going to the root of the disease,

demanded that dispensations for plurahties should be

finally and unconditionally abolished. Less austere

reformers would be contented if the council resolved

that dispensations should not be granted without law-

ful cause ; that to grant a dispensation without such

cause, and to profit by it, should be held mortal sin.

To this the answer was that, though to grant a

dispensation might be declared a sin, the dispensation

would itself be vaUd, and might be used with a safe

conscience. The question turned on the nature of

the dispensing power. Some thought it was inherent

in the Papacy. They said that aU laws originated in

Christ, and that, as the Pope was Christ's Vicar, he

could suspend them as he pleased. Others said

that only such laws could be suspended as had been

estabhshed lege ecclesiasticd. The Pope's authority

could not make wrong into right.

The legates let the arguments roll on, not sorry

to see the bishops disagreeing. The bishops were

only dangerous when they showed signs of acting

together. The Castilians were but twenty. They
were outvoted on divisions by a docile Italian

majority. Diego d'Alon, bishop of Astofga, said that,

although they differed on the Hmits of cdspensations,

they might at least forbid commendams and life union

of benefices. Both were scandals, invented only to

gratify the avarice of great men. It was an open
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disgrace that such practices should have continued so

long and so undisguised. Finding they could not

carry their point, the Spanish phalanx drew out a list

of their demands, which they required the president to

forward to Eome. They were as follows :—Bishops

to be bound to residence, jure divino. Plurality

of bishoprics to be disallowed even to cardinals, and

plurality of smaller benefices to be .also disallowed,

all dispensations notwithstanding. Every holder of

a benefice on which he did not reside to be deprived.

Candidates for orders to be rejected if found to be

incompetent or to be vicious livers. On the nomi-

nation of a priest to a bishopric, an examination

to^be held on the spot into his birth, life, and

manners. No bishop to ordain in another bishop's

diocese without permission from the holder of the

see.

Such demands cut to the quick. De Monte was

embarrassed and even alarmed. Behind the Spanish

prelates stood the Emperor. The cardinals, whom
the Pope had ordered him to protect, were specially

aimed at, and through them the Pope himself. Bold

speakers said openly that, if discipline was really to

be restored, the cardinals should not escape. The
Pope, it was said, was not sincere. He had called the

council only to amuse the world, and did not mean
to have any reform at all. If the bishops were to be

forced to remain at Trent against their will, they

showed an evident inclination to assert independent

authority.

De Monte thought that the Pope had made a

mistake in yielding to the Emperor and keeping them

there when they wished to go. In reporting their

disposition, he recommended the Pope to make a few

«2
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improvements in the Court of Eome, as if of his own
accord. He warned him, however, to concede nothing

to the coimcil itself. If he did, it would be all

over with him. Charles and Ferdinand were at the

bottom of the Spanish bishops' violence, and he

must not let himself be bulhed. He begged for a

fresh batch of Italians who could be depended on to

keep up his majority.

The Italians came, and de Monte, reinforced by

their presence, brought the Spanish demands before

the full assembly. They were found to be revolution-

ary ; a direct attack on the Holy See ; but there were

stiU signs of a dangerous humour. Some conces-

sions had to be made or the Spanish Church might

revolt altogether.

Benefices, it appeared, had been largely held by

persons not in orders. Here was a clear abuse which

had risen out of the commendams. The Pope had
allowed bishoprics to be held ot commendam by sub-

deacons, and worse stiU by laymen. The fathers were

open-mouthed, even the most docile of them, . in

insisting that this practice should be abolished or

quaUfied.

Paul had hesitated what to do or say. Instructions

came from him at last. He stood out stoutly for the

cardinals. Cardinal bishops, he said, were engaged

in the service of the Church Universal. They were

in residence while they were at Eome, and could not
,

be absent in their dioceses. Nor would he make any

absolute rule about pluralities of bishoprics. He was

willing to limit bishops' dispensations for non-residence

to half a year. In this concession he gained more
than he lost, for it implicitly negatived the 'jure

divino.' As to minor benefices, he pleaded the rights
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of patrons as an objection to too narrow a regulation.

A scrutiny on the spot into the character of an in-

tended bishop, he said, would lead to slander and false

witness, arid was generally undesirable.

This was all which he could allow. If on these

terms de Monte could come to an agreement with the

Spaniards, he might do so. For himself, the Pope

said he would prefer to reject the demands altogether.

But the Legate was on the spot and must judge.

De Monte, alarmed at the probable effects of such

an answer, kept it for the present in his desk. The
turn for doctrine had come round again. The reform

agitation was suspended, and there was momentary
relief.

Justification having been brought into form, the

next heresy to be condemned referred to the sacra-

ments. Luther said there were three ; the Church

said there were seven. There were seven virtues,

seven mortal sins, seven consequences of original sin,

six days of creation with Sunday making a seventh,

seven plagues, seven planets. Therefore there must

be seven sacraments.

How did sacraments operate ? Luther said

through the faith of the recipient. The Church had

not as yet declared an authoritative opinion. Domi-

nicans and Franciscans differed as usual. The

Dominican fathers said that, although grace was a

spiritual quality conferred immediately by the Spirit,

the sacraments had nevertheless an instrumental

virtue, producing a disposition in the soul to receive

grace. The sacraments contained grace not as a

vessel contains water, but as a cause contains the

effect.

The Franciscans said that God being a spiritual
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cause could not use a material instrument to produce

a spiritual effect. They denied that the sacraments

had any constraining or disposing operation. Grrace

had been promised on the use of the sacraments ; but

only because they were efficacious signs to which an

effect had been attached by decree, just as good works

had a recompense attached to them, though without

value in themselves, or as a bishop's ring was a sign

of his authority.

The Dominicans called the Franciscans Lutherans.

The Franciscans retorted that the Church must not

teach what was impossible. More than one wise father

ur^ed that, as they were all agreed that the sacra-

ments were accompanied by grace, to argue about the

manner of it was needless ; but Wisdom as usual cried

in the streets, and few regarded her.

As a reason for attributing the efficacy of the sacra-

ments to faith, Luther had argued that the effect pro-

duced by them was whoUy spiritual. This raised the

scholastic question of the character impressed by a

sacrament. Here was a fresh and attractive subject

with infinite possibilities of difference. The council

went off upon character. What was character?

Home had called it a spiritual quality, others a dis-

position, others a figure of speech, others a metaphor,

others a relation, others a fiction. Where did cha-

racter reside ? In the soul ? In the spirit ? In the

will ? In the hands ? In the tongue ? A philo-

sophic Dominican was of opinion that, antecedent to

infusing grace, the sacraments produced spiritual

qualities of two kinds. The first of these was character.

It was conveyed in the sacrament of baptism.

The effect was permanent, and baptism was there-

fore not to be repeated. The other kind was capable
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of being lost and recovered, and, being supplemental,

was not permanent, and a sacrament conveying it

therefore might be repeated.

The theory was a subtle one, perhaps heretical, and
was not adopted. The council contented itself with

affirming that baptism, the Eucharist, and penance

did impress character, whatever character might be.

Luther had denied the difference between a priest

and a layman. According to Luther, the sacraments

might be administered by any Christian of either sex.

This was condemned without discussion ; but a ques-

tion arose whether intention was necessary for sacra-

mental efficacy, and here a wide field was opened.

The Bishop of Minorca put a case. Suppose a priest,

he said, with four or five thousand souls under him
to be an infidel or a heretic. Suppose that when he

baptizes or consecrates, he has no right intention. It

will follow, if intention is required, that all the infants

are lost, all penitents unabsolved, all communicants

without their spiritual food. To say that faith would

compensate was Lutheranism. Again the Bishop

proposed another case. Suppose a bad priest without

right intention baptizes a child, and the child becomes

a bishop, and ordains other bishops. The conse-

quences would be too frightful to think of. There

could be no Church without a bishop, and no true

bishop who was not baptized. The speaker urged the

council to declare that, if the form was rightly ob-

served, intention made no difference.

The argument was interrupted by a suggestion of

more immediate importance from the reforming canon-

ists. The subjects ran one into the other and could

not be kept separate. Among the abuses of the time,

a very general one had been the taking money for the
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sacraments. Sometimes a fee was directly demanded.

If not demanded, it was suggested by basin or bag.

The laity had long complained, but the practice had

been universal, and the Pope had instructed the Legate

that it was not to be interfered with. The poor priests

and mendicant friars had nothing else to live on. The

discussion on the sacraments brought the question

to the surface, with the Pope's defence of the custom.

The irrepressible Spaniards saw another opportunity

for striking at Eome. They said the Church was rich

enough to support all its ministers if its wealth was

properly distributed. The canons absolutely prohibited

the taking of money for the sacraments. It was a

scandal, and must be abolished. The answer of the

legate was fully characteristic. He admitted that a

priest was not allowed by the canon to ask for money
on such occasions, but he was not forbidden to receive

money if it was offered. The sacraments were not to

be paid for, but the priest might be paid for his trouble

in administering them. To forbid voluntary offerings

was to deprive the laity of opportunities of charity.

This was an interlude. The fathers returned with

fresh zeal to the great subject which was occupying

them, and which, perhaps, the last suggestion had

been introduced to interrupt. Although the doctrinal

party were in the vast majority, there were still a few

members who felt as the Emperor felt. The council

had been called to reconcile discordant parties. Pre-

cise definition, instead of being a road to reconciliation,

was the way to ensure perpetual quarrels. On the

sacraments, opinion was peculiarly sensitive, and when
the doctrinahsts, encouraged by the Legate, required

an exact interpretation, a leading Eoman ecclesiastic

ventured a few reasonable words. He said truly that
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heresy could never be silenced by hurling anathemas
at it. The way to get rid of heresy was to tolerate dif-

ferences of opinion. Thus, and in no other way, could

men come to understand each other. If the council

went on defining, the difference of a vowel might a

second time divide the Christian world. Luther had
been violent and insolent, and was so far to blame,

but no one ought to be troubled for opinions which

he maintained with modesty.

Even at Trent, it seems, there was at least one

wise man. But, as Gribbon observes, in theological

councils the opinion most remote from what we call

reason invariably prevails. The council, already in

full cry, were not to be called off the scent. Thirty

propositions were drawn with anathemas attached.

Those who did not acknowledge that the sacraments

were seven in number, and that all the seven had

been instituted by Christ, or who denied that one was

more efficacious than another, were declared heretics

and accursed.

In the same condemnation were included those

who said that men could be saved by faith without

the sacraments, or that the sacraments were signs

only, and did not convey grace by inherent virtue, or

that grace was not imparted through them ex opere

operato, or that all Christians had a right to administer

them, or that priests in mortal sin could not administer

them, or that the pastors of the Church could omit

any part of the form or alter it if they saw occasion.

All those, again, were condemned who said that

.water was not needed in baptism, or that Christ's

words were metaphorical, or that the Eoman doctrine

of baptism was not true, or that it was not necessary to

salvation ; or that sin after baptism could be remitted
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by repentance and faith, or that baptism ought to be

deferred to mature age ; or that infants were not

made Christians by baptism; or that confirmation

was not a sacrament, or that a priest could confirm

as well as a bishop.

The hghtnings flew. The Legate smiled. All was

going well. As if for a special blessing came the news

in the midst of their work that Henry VIII. was dead.

He must have died some time. His dying at the

moment when so many errors were receiving the curse

of the Church was a clear miracle, and a thanksgiv-

ing service was held at Trent to commemorate so

great a dehverance.

If the halcyon days would but last ! But behind

the doctrines came the alternate reform session, and

this brought with it the Spanish bishops, who de-

manded the Pope's answer to their requests. The
Legate had kept it back. He would gladly still have

let it he. But they would not be put off, and insisted

on hearing what the Pope had written. Timidly,

reluctantly, softening every harsh expression and
making the most of the few Hmited concessions, the

Legate communicated the reply. Even when he

seemed to have given way the Pope had added the

exasperating reservation, salvd semper Auctoritate

Apostolicd. The cardinals were still to be exempted

from the rules imposed on ordinary bishops, with

them there was to be no constraining law. They
were said to be of such notorious virtue that they

might be left safely to their consciences.

The Italians voted the answer sufficient, but so

did not Don Francis of Toledo and the twenty

Spaniards. The deliverance of the Church from the

EngUsh tyrant was ungratefully forgotten. Indigna-
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tion left them no room for other thoughts. The
cardinals, the worst sinners of the whole, to be trusted

to conscience ! It was too much. The council be-

came a mob. The Castilians persisted that they

would have their 'jure divino.' The rest caught the

same spirit. De Monte had to report that the council

was in mutiny. There was a visible determination

to put down the Holy See and increase the powers of

the bishops. To himself the Spaniards paid no respect.

The Emperor was encouraging them, and the Emperor
was courting the Lutherans again, and in speaking to

the Nuncio had described the Pope as his enemy. In

de Monte's opinion the chances were that, when he

had settled Germany, he would use the council to

weaken the Papacy, and would find the bishops too

wilhng to help him.

So thought the Cardinal President, and so thought

the Pope also. The continuance of the council at

Trent, in such a temper, was too dangerous. It

should and must be removed to a place where the

Pope would be master. Eome was impossible, but

Bologna was in the papal territory—it would be safe

there. De Monte was directed to use his ingenuity

and discover a means of conducting the coun6il to

Bologna without directly committing the Holy See.

How he managed it will be seen in the next

Lecture.
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LECTUEE XI

THE FLIGHT TO BOLOGNA

Afraid of what might happen if the council remained

at Trent while Germany was still under arms, the

Pope and the Legate had agreed that it must be moved
into Italy. The removal, however, must be made to

appear as the council's own act, and though the Italian

bishops were willing and even eager, it was quite cer-

tain that the Spaniards would fiercely oppose.

It was the spring of 1547. The Imperial and

Protestant armies were still keeping the field, but

without decisive results. There were now sixty bishops

at Trent, and thirty theologians and canonists. The
carnival was over. On the first Sunday in Lent, Mass

was said as usual in the cathedral, but it was observed

that there was no sermon. The legates were preoccu-

pied and anxious. The courier from Rome had arrived

that morning, and had brought the Pope's final order

that the council was to be taken down to Bologna.

The Cardinal of St. Cross was afraid of the Emperor's

displeasure. De Monte was afraid of nothing. He
said that the life of the Holy See depended on their

leaving Trent, and that he now saw more clearly than

ever that the Pope was a wise man.

There had been the usual feasting at the Carnival.

Trent being so miserable a place, the bishops' atten-

dants and servants made the most of their rare oppor-
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tunities of enjoyment. A good many had over-eaten

themselves, some were sick : one bishop had actually

died, presumably from some other cause, and the

fathers had all been at his funeral. A rumour spread,

no one could trace how, that the plague was in the

town. De Monte seemed not to believe it, and pre-

pared for ordinary business as usual. But two physi-

cians were desired to see what was the matter, and
send him a report.

The physicians, if Pather Paul speaks true, had
been instructed in the answer which was expected of

them. They said that whatever the disease might be,

it was certainly dangerous and of a contagious kind.

De Monte called the fathers together and read to them
the physicians' opinion. He said he had power to

adjourn the council, should unforeseen circumstances

require it, and he desired them to say if they wished

him to use that power. Their answer was a matter

of course ; the Italians were wild to be gone, and some
even of the Spaniards hesitated. Don Prancis of

Toledo alone, with the majority of the Spanish party,

stood firm, and, danger or no danger, announced that

they meant to stay. De Monte waited a few days.

On the Sunday following it was found that thirteen

Italians had stolen ofi in the night. Again the fathers

were consulted ; they were all terrified, or pretended

to be so, and it was suggested that the council might

be prorogued for an indefinite time. De Monte, how-

ever, said that a prorogation would be fatal. The
national synod would be held in Germany, and they

would never meet again. They must keep together

and adjourn. If they adjourned, where were they to

go ?' To move into the dominions of any secular prince

was impossible without leave asked and obtained. For
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this there was no time. Their place of meeting must
therefore be in the States of the Church. Don Francis

said that before venturing on a step of so much im-

portance, it would at least be necessary to consult the

Pope. De Monte repUed that he could himself answer

for the Pope. Trent had been selected only to please

the Germans. No Germans had attended, and there

was no longer a reason for remaining there. However,

he said he was at the council's disposition. He would

go or stay as they pleased.

Again the physicians were brought in. One had

detected certain alarming red spots about his patients
;

the other said he would not remain in the town for a

hundred ducats a day. De Monte then proposed that,

as their lives were in danger, they should adjourn to

the papal territory. They might promise to return

to Trent at a future time if the Pope and the Catholic

powers desired it. Thirty-eight bishops were in favour

of this resolution ; fourteen only, all Spaniards, were

against it ; and it was therefore declared to be carried.

Don Francis saw through the mancEuvre and protested.

De Monte reproached him with ingratitude to the

Pope. ' Deus non irridetur ' was his stem and signifi-

cant answer.

But de Monte had done his work, and done it

admirably well. The responsibility had been thrown

on the fathers, and he and his thirty-eight moved ofi

to Bologna. The Spaniards stood fast at Trent, and

each party now called itself ' the councU.' As in the

fairy tale, the magician's staff had been cut in two, and
each segment had a separate Hfe of its own.

The farce was well kept up. The Pope affected

nothing but regret. Could the fathers have remained

two months longer, he said, the doctrinal decrees
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would have been completed, and they could have been

dissolved ; but he acknowledged it to have been im-

possible. He consulted the College of Cardinals. The
College of Cardinals decided that all had been for the

best. Many bishops would attend at Bologna who
would never have gone to Trent. At Bologna, if

necessary, the Pope could preside in person.

The Emperorwas at Ulm. The courierwho brought
him the news had ridden fast, and had been but four

days on the road. Charles was, of course, extremely

angry. In a brief note to the Pope, he required the

bishops to return to Trent instantly. Already, he

said, infinite injury had been done. The Pope politely

repeated his regrets, but protested that the removal

was by no order of his. The council had decided to

go by a majority of three to one. They could not be

sent back without violence. Bologna was an excellent

situation, as the Emperor could not fail to see if he

reflected. The College of Cardinals had recognised in

the change a visible work of God.

Paul and his cardinals knew very well that it was

no work of God, but a clever stroke of diplomatic

cunning. The Emperor had been overreached. The

Nuncio who brought the Pope's answer tried to soothe

him. The Emperor would not even listen to the

Nuncio. Hope of concord was now gone, he said.

The Protestants had a fair reason for refusing to

have anything to do with the council. The Nuncio

repeated that the fathers had themselves chosen to

go, and that the Pope could not stop them. The

Emperor answered that the Pope could be arbitrary

enough when he pleased. The Germans had been

brought with extreme difficulty to promise to send

deputies to Trent. To Bologna they would never send.
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nor would he try to force them The Pope was an

obstinate old man, and was destroying the Church.

He would now himself call the national synod and

make an end of the business. ' Away with you !
' he

cried as the Nuncio persisted ;
' I mil not dispute with

you. If the council sits at Bologna, I will take my
army there and preside over it myself.' The Pope,

when the Nuncio returned with the account of

Charles's anger, fell back upon St. Peter. The Church

was built on Peter, not on secular princes. He knew his

danger, but he knew his strength also, and counted

not unjustly on Charles's unwillingness to lay rough

hands on the Ark. He was playing a bold game for

all or nethiug, —
The war in Germany had gone against the Elector

and the Landgrave. The heart even of the Protestants

was not with them. There had been little or no fight-

ing. The Elector's army was melting away, and the

principal Protestant leaders were in Charles's camp.

The Emperor had renewed his promise that no violence

should be done to conscience. They trusted his word,

and on the faith of it they had undertaken to try what

could be done with the council. The flight to Bologna

had come just at the moment when he had won their

consent.

Before he could decide what to do, the war had to

be wound up. The event was certain before the last

blow was struck. In April, 1547, the Emperor, the

Duke of Alva, and Duke Maurice forced the passage

of the Elbe at Miihlberg. The scanty force which the

Elector had with him was easily scattered, and he and

soon after the Landgrave were taken prisoners. It

was no victory over Protestantism ; it was a victory

only over an extreme and irreconcilable faction. The
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Emperor was as far as ever from a conquest of the Ee-

formation, neither had he sought or desired such a

conquest. He gave a signal and immediate evidence of

his sincerity. Wittenberg capitulated after the battle

of Miihlberg, and Charles entered the city at the head

of his army. There at Wittenberg, the mighty revo-

lution had begun. In the great church where Luther

had preached, and on the door of which he had nailed

his theses, lay now buried all that remained of the

Apostle of the Reformation. The Emperor stood gazing

on the tomb of the miner's son who had shaken Europe.

He said nothing, and an over-zealous priest, miscon-

struing his silence, urged that the grave should be torn

open and the body thrown to the flames. Charles

calmly answered, ' I war not with the dead.' I do

not know that human history contains any more
memorable incident.

At Rome and at Bologna they were pleased to call

Miihlberg a CathoUc victory, and held much rejoicing

over it. But Paul knew better what it meant. The
Emperor had won ; but he had won with heretic help,

and was himself now the leader of the warHke part of

Protestant G-ermany. If he pleased, he could march
into Italy, and take the fathers at Bologna into his

own charge, as he had threatened to do. There was

nothing to stop him, and a council presided over by

Charles was more formidable than even a German
synod.

The bishops at Bologna hastened to propitiate

Charles with a thanksgiving service. They were as

frightened as the Pope, and could not tell what to

expect. They and the Court of Eome were perhaps

slightly relieved when they learnt that, instead of

coming to Italy, Charles had called the Diet together

B
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again at Augsburg. At his wits' end, and supposing

that the Emperor might be worked on through his

ambition, Paul devised a notable scheme for which

Cardinal PaUavicino himself is the authority. Saying

no more about the council, he wrote to Charles sug-

gesting that, Henry VIII. being dead, Edward VI. a

child, and the Protestant faction being in possession

of the government, the Emperor might now conveni-

ently take his victorious army across the Enghsh
Channel, restore the Church, and, if he pleased, annex

England to his dominions.

Happy would Paul have been to see Charles en-

tangled in such an enterprise. Charles would not

indulge him. He said thaihe had work enough before

him at home, and would make no wars for religion.

He returned to his old point. The fathers at Bologna

must go back to Trent, where the Protestant deputies

would be ready to join them. The Pope could order

it if he pleased. The Pope, or a Legate whom he had
sent to Charles, had an answer ready. The bishops,

he said, might consent to go back and receive the

deputies on certain conditions. The Protestant States

must promise to submit to the doctrinal decrees which
the council had already passed, and to be bound gene-

rally by the resolutions at which the council should

arrive. If they would engage for this, something

might be done, otherwise the council in returning

would suffer too great an indignity.

The Emperor did not care much what the council

suffered. He would hear of no conditions at all.

Back the fathers must go, he said, and go at once.

He would do his duty, others must do theirs. If that

was the Emperor's resolution, the Legate answered,
there was no more to be said. His mission was ended.
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He must go home. The Emperor told him that he
plight go if he pleased, but advised him to reflect.

The Legate did reflect. He informed Paul that, if

he persisted in keeping the council at Bologna, it was
probable either that the whole of the Emperor's do-

minions would revolt from the Holy See, or that the

Emperor would do as he threatened, go with his army
to Bologna, and dictate the council's decrees. Span-

iards and Germans were of one mind ; even the Duke
of Alva himself had cautioned him against the danger

of obstinacy. The Emperor was inflexible, and was
sufficiently angry already at the doctrinal decrees

having been pressed through so precipitately.

The flight to Bologna had released the Germans
from the promises which they had made. The Diet

had been called again to Augsburg to reconsider

their resolution. The Emperor opened the session

in person. He said that from the beginning of

his reign he had been striving to restore peace in

Germany. Diet had followed Diet without success.

A council had met at Trent, but that seemed to

have failed also. He appealed for advice to the

Electors. The three bishop Electors—Mentz, Cologne

and Treves—said that, if the council returned to

Trent, they were willing to Join it without making

any further stipulation. The lay Electors—Maurice

of Saxony, the Elector of Brandenburgh, and the Count

Palatine—went back to their old position. They had
seen that the Pope could not be trusted. They
would recognise no council where the Protestants

were not admitted to speak and vote. The decrees

already passed must also be re-examined. The
Catholic princes—Austria, Bavaria, and the rest

—

agreed with the bishop Electors to accept the

B 2
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council as it stood, provided it returned to Trent,

The Protestant divines, however, must be heard in

defence of their opinions, and must have a safe-

conduct to go and return. To the Pope the German

Catholics sent a separate remonstrance. It was for

Germany, again they said, that the council was most

needed. It ought to have been held on the Khine

or the Danube. Trent had barely satisfied them,

and the withdrawal to Bologna had once more

thrown everything into confusion. If the Pope

would undo that act, they were still ready to exert

themselves to save the Church's unity. If not, he

must take the consequences.

The Cathoho remonstrance was read in the Diet

before it was sent. After all the other opinions had

been heard the Emperor gave his own. He expected

that the Pope would comply, and he said he could

not part with the hope that something might yet be

made of the council, and that the Protestant States

and princes would consent to be represented there.

Their deputies should be under his own special

protection. He engaged his honour that they should

have fair play, with free speech in the council's

sessions, and free permission to withdraw, if they saw

fit, at any time.

A papal Legate was present at the Diet, and

heard all that had passed there. Not a respectful

word had been said of the Holy See. The Emperor
seemed to have no consideration but for the

Germans. The Legate thought that, if the council

allowed themselves to be sent back to Trent Uke

truant schoolboys, they would thenceforth have to do

anything that the Emperor might order.

It seems to us now impossible that the Emperor's
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policy could have been successful ; but he and the

lay princes at the Diet probably knew better than we
do the material they had to deal with, and they

certainly did not think it impossible. The Electors

personally assured the Legate that if their terms

were complied with, the unity of the Church in

Germany might be preserved. Charles bade him
tell his master that, unwilling as the Diet were to

consent to a council where he presided, they were so

anxious for peace that they would not refuse even

this, provided the council returned to Trent. If the

Pope rejected the ofier now made to him, Charles

said he would hold himself excused before God if he

then tried other means.

Faintly the Legate again raised the English in-

vasion project. If the Emperor would but leave the

council alone and go and conquer England, the

Pope would bless him, give him troops, money, ships,

and the whole island for his own. The Emperor was
insensible to the temptation. Germany appeared to

have made its last offer to the Pope, for him to take

it or leave it.

The Holy See has a right to consider itself an

object of supernatural care. Many times it has

seemed on the verge of ruin. It has not been saved

by extraordinary personal holiness either in Popes or

cardinals, or even by what man calls honour or

honesty. But a mingled feeling of fear and rever-

ence has paralysed the hands which have been raised

to strike. It has been as the air invulnerable, and

man's vain blows malicious mockery. If the council

had been difficult to manage when composed of a

handful of bishops, three parts of whom were the

Pope's own creatures, the task was not likely to be
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more easy when it was reinforced by German heretics,

and overshadowed by a determined Emperor passion-

ately bent on Church reform
;

yet overshadowed it

woiJd be if it was forced back to Trent against its will,

and the humiliation was the least part of the possible

mischief. Paul was iU, Cardinal de Monte meant to

be his successor. If Paul died while such a council

as would then be constituted was sitting far off

at Trent, it might elect someone else at Charles's

bidding, who would be his humble servant. Any
course seemed safer than to yield to German menace.

In bad health as he was, the Pope gathered up his

courage. He replied that the council had moved to

Bologna of their own accord, and were not to be

coerced. He was preparing even to dare Charles to

do his worst, and to call the fathers from Bologna to

Eome itself. Diego de Mendoza, who happened to

te at the papal court, heard of it, demanded an

audience, and asked the meaning of the rumour

which had reached him. The Pope raged and

stormed, accused the Emperor of impiety, and the

Spanish bishops who had stayed at Trent of schism.

The most that Mendoza could get from him was, to

agree to leave the question of going back to the

bishops themselves. He referred Mendoza to them,

and he told the bishops they must consult the Holy

Spirit. Eather Paul says that the Holy Spirit

usually inspired the Legate with the Pope's wishes,

and the bishops with the Legate's wishes. The
fathers at Bologna had made continual, ineffectual

efforts to induce the Spaniards left at Trent to join

them. They repHed now to the Emperor, that the

removal to Bologna having been lawfully decreed,

and the Spanish bishops having contumaciously per-
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sisted in schism and pretended that they alone were

the lawful council, they would compromise their

right if they were now to return and Join the

recusants. The Spanish bishops must come first to

Bologna and make their submission. They would

then consider whether they would go back to Trent

or not. One condition they must insist on : that the

council should remain under the Pope's presidency,

and that the German demand for a revision of the

past decrees should not be listened to. The. answer

had been drawn up by de Monte. It was forwarded

through the Pope, and the Pope was entreated to

stand firm and defend the liberties of the Church.

With the Bologna Council at his back Paul was

able to reply to the remonstrance of the German
Catholic princes. He said he had done his best to

please them in calling the council to Trent. Not
one German prelate had attended, and under such

circumstances the fathers had a right to remove. He
had not advised it. They had acted for themselves,

no doubt under the direction of the Holy Spirit. He
could not believe that the Emperor intended violent

measures, or that the Catholic princes would support

him should he attempt them. If he was mistaken

in this, he could not prevent anything they might do

any more than he could prevent rain from falling or

wind from blowing ; but he bade them remember that

Peter's house was built on a rock, and that they,

and not the Holy See, would be the sufferers if they

lifted a hand against it.

Mendoza waited on Paul to learn what he was to

say to the Emperor. Paul said the bishops at Bologna

had decided, and he could not interfere with them.

He trusted, therefore, that the Emperor would order
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his subjects who had remained at Trent to join their

brethren.

A scornful retort sprang to Mendoza's lips, but

he checked himself and reported the Pope's answer.

The Emperor saw how it was ; but, as the responsibility

had been thrown on the fathers, to them he addressed

himself. He sent two Spanish canonists, Vargas and

Velasco, to Bologna with a letter. He declined to

call the fathers a council. He addressed them as a

convention. The messengers were proud and insolent.

Mendoza had threatened to throw the Legate into the

Adige. Vargos tpld the Bologna bishops that they

were shadows and not a council at all. Henry VIII.

or Ehzabeth never addressed an English Convocation

more imperiously. He told them the Emperor ordered

them to return to Trent, and his orders must be

obeyed. The plague had gone, if plague there had ever

been : once for all the Emperor would not allow the

Church to be ruined by the Pope and an illegal synod.

De Monte said that threats would not move them.

The fathers backed him up, and Velasco, seeing that

nothing could be got out of them, read a formal pro-

test, in which it was stated that religion being con-

vulsed, the morals of the Church corrupted, and the

greater part of Germany broken oJBE from the Catholic

communion, the Emperor had called successively

on Leo X., Adrian, Clement VII., and, finally, on the

present Pope to summon a General Council. At last,

he had succeeded. He had brought the Germans
to agree, and was expecting a happy issue, when the

Legate and a part of the fathers had, for an insig-

nificant cause, adjourned their place of meeting to

the Pope's territories. He had required them to re-

turn. They had given a vain, captious, and insincere
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reply, which the Pope had thought fit to approve.

Their excuses would not be allowed. Had they been

honest, had they been really forced to leave Trent for

the cause which they alleged, they ought to have

moved deeper into Germany. The Germans would

never consent to a meeting at Bologna. The Emperor
by his office was protector of the Church. He felt

it his duty to extinguish religious discord, and reform

the lives and morals of churchmen throughout his

dominions. Once more, therefore, he called on them
to retrace their steps. Forty Italian dependents of

the Pope could not be permitted to legislate for

countries of which they knew nothing. Their argu-

ments were mere illusion. Infinite injury might now
faU on myriads of human souls, and on them the

responsibility would lie. The Emperor must make
such provision as he could. In what he might be

obliged to do he would spare the Holy See so far as

the necessary measures would allow-

The protest was delivered in writing. The bearer

required that it should be entered in the proceedings.

De Monte stood valiantly to his text. The Emperor,

he said, was the son of the Church, and not its

master. They would all die sooner than allow a

secular prince to command a council.

A similar scene passed at Eome. While the

Castilian doctors lectured the bishops at Bologna,

Mendoza dehvered the same message to the Pope

and the Sacred College. To the Pope he was mode-

rately respectful. To the cardinals he sternly said

that since they had refused to assist in the reforma-

tion of the Church and the restoration of peace to

Christendom, they and their master would be answer-

able for all the ill that might ensue.
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Mendoza was heard in dead silence. Not a voice

replied, and he retired as he had entered. A few

days after Paul sent for him privately and assured

him of what Mendoza knew to "be untrue, that he

had not himself advised the leaving Trent. He said

he would re-examine the circumstances, and if the

reasons alleged for it had been insufficient, perhaps

something might be done. But it was not to be

supposed that the Holy Spirit could only speak at a

single place. The secular and spiritual power had

each its own province ; one must not trespass on the

other. He could not believe that the Emperor had
really sent so hard a message.

Mendoza assured him that he had used the Em-
peror's own words.

The bishops at Bologna might talk of dying rather

than surrender, but they had a wholesome fear of

Charles coming down on them with a German army.

They were doing nothing ; why could they not be

suspended ? The Pope said that they might break

up of their own accord if they liked it. He would

not interfere with them. But this would not do

either. If they separated, the Spanish bishops at

Trent would then claim to be the council, and would

act as the council. The Spanish bishops were an

ugly spectre. Paul again sent them orders to rejoin

their comrades. They referred him to the Emperor,

and suggested that meanwhile their comrades might

rejoin them.

All was going wrong with Paid. He had given

the duchies of Parma and Piacenza to his bastard

son Lewis. He had no right to those duchies. Lewis

had been murdered. Upon this the Emperor had
occupied Piacenza, and refused to restore it, Paul
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appealed to the Venetians. The Venetians would not
interfere. He appealed to France, but France would
not move without money ; and though Paul had been

showering out indulgences, the market for such wares

had fallen, and his own treasury was empty. Still,

yield about the council he would not, and Charles

had to let him alone, and see what he could do him-

self to restore order in his own dominions. The de-

crees at Trent had exasperated Germany. It was

easy to talk of toleration. Each of the States into

which Germany was divided had a religion of its

own. The Protestant States had dispossessed the

Catholic minorities, seized the Church property, and

forbidden the Mass. In the CathoHc States the Pro-

testants were disallowed their services. I must repeat

that rehgion on both sides was not an opinion, but

a law. There could not be two laws in the same
country. When men felt with intensity, the step

was short from convictions to blows ; and wherever

the free exercise of different creeds was tried, as it

was tried in France, there was civil war in miniature

in every district. The Emperor had been struggling

to preserve the outward forms restored to the old

Church model, and to leave men free to think for

themselves on mysterious points which no one could

understand. The Pope had baffled him with his

dogmas and anathemas. The Protestants had be-

come violently doctrinal, too, and peace was impos-

sible while a second religion, or indeed half a dozen

doctrinal religions, were allowed to challenge and

insult the old Cathohc traditions.

Flanders had caught fire from Germany. There,

too, anarchy was breaking into violence. As the

government was Catholic, the Protestantism of the
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people took the aggravated form of Calvinism and

Anabaptism. The whole of the Low Countries would

have been on fire if they had been allowed their own
chapels, and their preachers had been allowed un-

limited hcense of speech.

The mischief came from dogmatism—Catholic

dogmatism or Protestant dogmatism. Each was
driving wedges into society and splitting it to pieces.

In England Henry VIII. and the Parliament were

obhged to pass a Six Articles BiU—to say to the

people that if they did not agree with what was esta-

bhshed, they must hold their tongues and keep their

thoughts to themselves. Charles had to try something

of the same kind in Germany and the Low Countries,

tin the council could be brought into working shape

again, and be made to behave itself. At Brussels, in his

own dominions, he issued a very severe edict against

Protestant incendiaries, the more severe because he
knew how hardly he had been fighting the Pope and
the dogmatists on the other side, and he justly thought

his own people need not make his task more difficult.

The wildest legends were told afterwards, in the civil

war, of the cruelties which had been exercised under

this edict.

Charles was no ideal sovereign. He was an

honest mortal doing the best he could with refrac-

tory materials. He had no sympathy—^not the least

—with Protestant theology. Already Anabaptism
had broken into rebellion. He was, perhaps, more
severe with it than perfect wisdom would have re-

commended ; certainly he was so in the terms of the

edict, for which he may not have been personally

responsible. Any way the edict was in force only

for a year ; and in keeping tongues from wagging it
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may have saved the country from more suffering than

it caused.

In Germany the task was harder, for the authority

was less. The council for the present had failed.

The Emperor saw clearly that while Paul survived

there was no more hope, and to the end of his life he

charged Paul with having deceived him. But Paul

was eighty years old, and a change could not be far

distant. For the time, with the help of the Diet at

Augsburg, the Emperor adopted his own celebrated

Interim, a scheme of formulary and discipline which

he thought could be accepted by all parties, till a

satisfactory council could beheld. No one knows

by whom it was drawn. It was perhaps the work

of many hands. It consisted of twenty-six articles

which could be interpreted in various senses as

CathoUc or Protestant influence predominated. The
Mass was re-established, but with a difference, as in

Edward YI.'s First Prayer Book. The Cup was allowed

to the laity. The marriage of the clergy was per-

mitted, but was permitted reluctantly, as by our own
Elizabeth, on the ground that it could not be pre-

vented. The Interim itself was presented to the

Emperor by the most moderate of the G-erman princes.

The articles were revised by the Imperial Council,

and accepted by the Catholic bishops, with a pro-

viso that they should be submitted to the Pope.

To the Pope, the interference of a lay Diet with

religion was itself heresy. The Dathan and Abiram

theory was the first article of the papal faith. Paul

glanced over the clauses, only to find them worthy of

their origin. Original sin and justification were pro-

vided for without reference to the Trent decrees.

Ignorance was visible to Paul in every sentence.
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Works of condignity were not properly distinguished

from works of congruity. The need of a visible head

of the Church was unacknowledged; obedience to

the See of Eome not insisted on. The ^jure divino
'

of the bishops, which they had fought so hard for at

Trent, was admitted, to the ruin of discipline. The
Cup to the laity was destruction to the orthodox belief.

The Interim, in fact, was a child of rebellion, born in

sin and hateful in all its parts—a concession to the

fatal principle that the laity were to have a voice in

the constitution of the Church.

He felt his way with France. Francis I. was dead.

His son, Henry II., was biding his time for a chance

of a fresh stroke at the Emperor. To support the

Holy See would be a creditable pretext. The French

Ambassador advised Paul to be firm. Let him show
that he was really resolute, and France would stand

by him. But the Pope's courage failed him. He
would and he would not. To aUy himself with France

under such conditions would be a last mortal affront

to the Emperor and to Spain. Yet the Interim was
a monstrous proceeding. Who could have beheved

that a Catholic prince would have ventured it ? The
cardinals cried ' Actum est de re Christian^.' De Monte,

brave as Juhus II., advised Paul to go himself to

Bologna and gather the council about him, or if he

was too infirm, to call the fathers boldly to Eome, put

out his arm, and strike the schismatic Spaniards at

Trent with his hghtning. Paul was past such ad-

ventures. He drew back, and France drew back also

when he was seen to hesitate. The Pope decided at

last not to notice the Interim, to treat it as a poli-

tical modus Vivendi, not as a scheme of rehgion ; in

fact, not to meddle either way. The Nuncio at Augs-

burg was instructed to make no opposition.
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The Interim was read in full Diet. The Archbishop

of Mentz thanked the Emperor in the name of the

Catholics. The Lutheran deputies were silent, but

did not openly object. The success, if incomplete,

seemed to imply that an arrangement was not im-

possible. Separate measures were introduced for the

reform of the morals of the clergy, for the reform of

the hated ecclesiastical courts, for the reasonable

restraint of the Church of6.cials. Father Paul says

that never was law code devised by man so just, so

clear, so impartial. If the rules had bfeen drawn by

churchmen themselves, they could not have been

more favourable. Even Pope and cardinals would

have had little to complain of save in the limitation

of indulgences and dispensations.

The scheme was printed, and was left for conside-

ration preparatory to the next meeting of the Diet.

Before they separated the Emperor expressed his hope

that the council would soon meet again at Trent, and

that all his subjects, Protestant as weU as Catholic,

would then be represented there. The decrees which

the fathers had passed so hastily had been ignored in

the Interim. It was presumed that they would be

treated as non-existent when the council could again

be opened.

Charles had spoken fairly ; but compromises are

only possible when both sides are anxious for peace.

There was evident anxiety among the G-erman laity

to maintain unity if possible, yet the Emperor would

perhaps have found his task an easier one if he had
taken the Pope at his word and broken with him.

Altogether the Interim looked well on paper. In prac-

tice it would not work. The Lutheran pastors refused

to celebrate Mass and had to be deprived. They said
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they would as soon be Papists at once as Mass-

mongers.

Papal agents were busy throughout Germany
offering easy terms of reconciliation. Middle courses

are always difl&cult and often dangerous, and the

people everywhere were reported as wildly minded.

Luther's teaching had kindled them into genuine

enthusiasm. Middle courses do not suit enthusiasm.

As long as the Pope was to be president, as long as

there was no distinct promise that the decrees should

be reconsidered, the prospect of the council brought

no comfort to the Protestant mind, and the present

Interim was unbearable. The princes might be satis-

fied of the Emperor's intentions, but the free cities

were obstinate. They called the Interim an institute

of Popery. They bade the Emperor take their property

if he pleased, but leave them their conscience. They
asked him why he imposed a creed upon them which

he did not hold himself. They resisted, some to be

crushed, some to submit under protest, some with open

and stubborn defiance. Magdeburg stood out in open

rebellion, and local wars began again, which broke out

spasmodically and would not be extinguished.

The Interim was not understood. Like our own
articles and rubrics, it was not intended to force con-

sciences. It was meant only as an elastic form which

men of different opinions could agree to use. Some
supposed that the Emperor intended to reimpose the

authority of the unreformed Church of Eome, That

he had no sinister purpose of that kind he gave the

clearest proof. Maurice of Saxony had shown himself

at the Diet of Augsburg to be the most antipapal of

aU the German princes. To Maurice Charles gave

the command of the Imperial army in Germany. But
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the only effect was that Mauricewas himself distrusted.

Ambiguous formularies were then a novelty. They
were designed to allow men of piety and character who
differed on trifles to unite in a common worship, in a

common confession of the moral obhgations of religion.

It was a dream, a dream of the Ivory Gate, but yet a

generous dream. It is not conceivable that if the

Emperor had the designs attributed to him by Pro-

testant tradition, he would have selected to carry them
out the prince who, of all others, was most certain to

resist and disappoint him.

One person in Europe at least understood Charles,

and that was the Pope. Paul had broken up the

council, and had refused to restore it. He was left to

the confusion which he had created ; to wear out what

was left to him of life in trying to exorcise the spectre

of the Spanish bishops at Trent. A guilty conscience

told him, and told the cardinals, that if he died, these

bishops might elect his successor. He again appealed

to the Emperor. The Emperor would not listen. De
Monte advised him to excommunicate the Spanish

bishops. He did not excommunicate them, but he

summoned them to come to him at Eome, under pain

of his displeasure. The Spanish bishops answered

quietly that they were obliged to disobey him. They

forwarded his summons to the Emperor. Mendoza

was instructed to wait on the Pope, and ask how he

could have ventured such an act without the Em-
peror's permission.

Permission ! Permission from an Emperor to a

Pope who thought himself another Gregory VII.

!

The angry old man said that the Spanish bishops at

Trent were a conventicle, a portent hanging in the

face of Europe. Eemain there they should not. The
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Emperor had demanded a reform in the morals and

discipKne of the Church. A reform of that kind could

be carried out at Eome, and at Rome only, and to

Eome the Spanish bishops should come. He required

their advice, he said, T^ith pleasant irony, and could

not do without it.

So he stood defiant to the last. But the struggle

was too hard for his aged body. France could not

help him, or would not. When he was elected he was
not expected to live a year. He had reigned for

fifteen in storm and strife, and carried his flag to the

last in front of the battle. Pallavicino calls him
clarissimce memoricB princeps. He had found the

Church a cadaver, says the Cardinal. He left it

almost recovered to hfe. In the opinion of his bio-

grapher, he had but one fault : he was too much
attached to his bastard children.

If it be a merit to have baffled the honest efforts

of a Catholic Emperor to clear the impurities from the

Church of Rome, and preserve the unity of Christen-

dom, Paul III. had more than earned the praises of

his encomiast. He began his reign with an affec-

tation of being himself a reformer. If he was honest

in his desire, he made the accomplishment of it im-

possible by his arrogance and obstinacy. He died on

November 10, 1549. Cardinal de Monte, who had
been his feUow-conspirator in the removal to Bologna,

was chosen with little opposition to succeed him, and
became henceforth known to the world as Julius III.
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LECTUEE XII

THE GEEMAN ENVOYS

In the sixteenth century on the accession of a Pope
additions were usually made to the Sacred College,

and the selections were watched with curiosity as

indications of the disposition of the new ruler of

the Church. Paul III. made a cardinal of his

grandson, who was a boy of fourteen. Pius IV.

elevated a youth scarcely older. Cardinal de Monte,
on becoming Julius III., made the still more sin-

gular choice of a lad whom he had admired on the

stage, had adopted into his family, and employed
in keeping his monkey-house. Seasoned as they were
in such experiences, the members of the Sacred

College did on this occasion express some astonish-

ment when their new colleague was introduced to

them. They enquired by what merits he had earned

his elevation. ' Merit !

' said de Monte. ' Why, you
elected me Pope ; what merit did you see in me ?

'

In bringing the council to Bologna, de Monte,

while legate, had carried out Paul's orders faithfully

and dexterously, and had himself professed to approve.

Having obtained the object of his ambition, however,

he seemed to be anxious for peace to enjoy himself,

and in announcing his accession to the Emperoi*, he

intimated a readiness to meet Charles's wishes and to

send the fathers back to Trent. After the attitude

s 2
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which the Court of Eome had assumed, and after the

part which the present Pope had personally played,

there would doubtless be an appearance of humihation.

But circumstances had changed in the interval. The
Emperor had tried his Interim and had not succeeded

with it. The council alone could help him to the

objects which he had in view, and he was too eager

to see it recalled to insist himself on stipulations. He
doubtless thought, as he had thought all along, that

if it was reassembled and the German Protestants

were represented at it, he could force it to do as he

wished.

Julius had been taught by his experience as legate

that Charles's threats were less dangerous than they

sounded. The circumstances of the time, and the

temper perhaps of the bishops, better known to him
than they can be to us, may have satisfied him that

the risk might be run without serious consequences.

With verygreat difficultythe Emperor had extorted
from the German Diet and Duke Maurice a consent

that the experiment should be tried. Since thq flight

to Bologna the Diet had ceased to hope for honesty

either in Pope or prelates. The Germans expected

little, and they made their acquiescence conditional on

an engagement that the articles of faith already defined

should be re-examined, as an admission of the right

of the Protestants to be consulted ; that the deputies

whom they might send should vote in the council as

well as speak ; and that, while the Pope might continue

to preside, it should be acknowledged that the Pope,

like any other bishop, was subject to the councU.

The Emperor foresaw that these terms, if formally

demanded at Eome, would be refused, or that, if allowed

in appearance, they would be evaded. He complained
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that the Diet was obstinate. But he undertook that

the reforms in the Church so long talked of, so long

demanded, must and should be carried out, and the

reforms once carried through would involve all the

rest. He left the Imperial army still under the

command of Maurice, though Maurice had been

the most determined in defending the Protestant

view. The Diet consented reluctantly that deputies

should be sent without the formal stipulation, and
both sides were left to the obscurity of an under-

standing which was to clear itself when the council

should reassemble.

There were still preliminary skirmishes between

Pope and Emperor to secure advantageous positions.

The council was to meet again in May, 1551. The
BuU for the reopening was issued in the previous

November, and the Pope introduced into it the

assertion that he alone had power to convoke, preside

over, and direct G-eneral Councils. Before it was
pubHshed a draft of it was sent to the Emperor, and
Mendoza, Charles's Ambassador at Eome, was ordered

to object to language which gave the Protestants an

excuse for refusing to take part. The Pope franldy

admitted that this was his real object. He said it

would be disingenuous to use ambiguous phrases. In

the end it would only infuriate them, and he did not

wish to find himself fighting with a mad cat. Mendoza
said that, if the Pope had the rights which he

claimed, it would be better to leave them unexpressed.

The object of the council was to recover Germany

by gentle measures. It was imprudent to begin by

exasperating it. Julius was the old de Monte still.

Truth, he answered, must be spoken, let who would

be offended. The Pope was Christ's Yicar, earthly
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head of the Church and light of the world. The
successors of St. Peter never stooped to artifice.

Not a word of his Bull would Julius modify ; so,

as plain speaking was to be the order of the day,

Charles read the draft in the Diet himself. The
Lutherans were amused, finding things were just as

they expected. Maurice said he would have none of

the council unless the Protestant divines were to vote

in it. The Catholic princes asked in disgust if the

Pope was to challenge a supremacy which half Europe

disallowed him. The Emperor passed it off as the

folly of a vain old man. The Pope, he said, might

talk of directing the council. If the Diet would send

representatives, he undertook to go himself either to

Trent or its close neighbourhood, and take care there

was no direction. Something must be done to restore

peace in Germany. He had tried the Interim. He
had tried to reform the Church's morals. Both

attempts had come to nothing, and the council seemed

to offer the only resource. If that failed too, there

would be universal anarchy.

The Emperor was evidently honest, and the Diet

believed him. He had maintained from the beginning

that if the Germans were once in the council, they

would bring the Pope to his bearings. He pledged

his honour that if they would consent, every German,

CathoHc or Lutheran, should be free to say what he

beheved to be true. He drew up a safe-conduct for

the Protestant representatives to be free to go to

Trent, stay there without interference, and leave when
they pleased. The Diet finally agreed that go they

should, and that if they were fairly used, Germany
would abide by the result.

The opening of the council was to be on May 2.
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On April 29 the Italian bishops arrived and rejoined

their Spanish brethren. A fresh detachment of the

latter had come in from Castile to strengthen the

Imperialist party ; and Doctor Vargas, who had lec-

tured the prelates at Bologna to such purpose, was

sent with them to keep guard. May 2 came. The
Italians were eager to begin and get done with their

work. Vargas had to tell them that there were

points still to be settled about the appearance of

the Lutherans, that no more must be done till they

had arrived, and that business must be prorogued

till September. Such was the Emperor's pleasure.

Charles doubtless meant to make the fathers feel

the bridle after the Bologna escapade. They were, of

course, furious. Were they slaves, they asked, that

they must take orders from a secular prince ? Cardinal

Crescentio, who had succeeded de Monte as president,

tried in vain to soothe them. They refused to be

comforted, and they passed a resolution that they

would not be prorogued. Unsupported this time by

the Pope, they found their resolution would not help

them, and they had to digest their mortification as

they could.

The summer months went by. At that season

the climate was bearable, but Trent at its best was a

dreary residence. Visitors dropped in. The Prince

of Spain, afterwards Philip II., passed through on

his way to Naples. His cousin Maximilian, Ferdi-

nand's son, came a little later, and there were mild

festivities ; but neither Philip nor Maximilian could

throw Hght on the intentions of their respective

fathers.

French bishops were expected, but none arrived.

Instead of bishops came a letter from the French
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King addressed to ' the convention,' which he would

not dignify with the name of a council. The King

said he had not been consulted about their meeting.

He regarded them as a private synod got up for their

own purposes by the Pope and the Emperor, and he

would have nothing to do with them. Cold comfort

to the fathers who were looking for French support

against the imperious Charles.

Meanwhile the Germans were preparing leisurely

to keep their engagement. Melanchthon drew up a

body of Lutheran doctrine which was to be sub-

mitted to the council. Several of the Catholic

German bishops, the three Archbishop Electors at their

head, made their way to Trent in the course of the

summer, and at length Maurice informed the Emperor
that the Protestant divines were ready to start. There

was still, however, a preliminary question to be settled

about their safe-conduct. Trent was occupied by

troops under the council's orders. These divines in

the eyes of the Church were condemned heretics

liable to seizure and execution. The Emperor had
given them a safe-conduct, but Sigismund had
granted John Huss a safe-conduct at the Council of

Constance, and yet Huss was burnt. Luther came
to Worms with a safe-conduct, and the Eoman
cardinals and bishops had urged Charles to disregard

it and bum Luther also. Very naturally, therefore,

and as wiU be seen with excellent reason, Maurice

required security in the name of the council itself.

inpatient of delay, and provoked at what he

considered needless preciseness, the Emperor never-

theless bade Vargas and Mendoza obtain what was
wanted. The hesitation in granting it showed how
necessary Maurice's precaution had been. The
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question had to be referred to the Pope. The Pope
in evident embarrassment paused upon his answer,

and September came, when business was to open,

before he could decide what to say.

Another prorogation would have driven the fathers

into rebellion, and they were permitted to take up

their work where they had dropped it two years

before. . A long address was read from the Pope
of the usual kind. The bishops were told that they

had been reassembled to recover sheep who had

strayed. It was a momentous duty, and Grod was

watching them as a spectator and a judge. The
next point was to consider their own position in

view of the refusal of Prance to recognise them.

Could a council be regarded as ecumenical, as

representing yfjv oiKovfji.ivyjv in the absence of so

important a member? There was a division of

opinion about this. The papal party carried it in

their own favour, but there was an independent

minority, not unimportant, who still doubted whether

they really were a council.

Eeform came next, of course at the Emperor's

insistence. * Bishop's residence ' had been left un-

finished in consequence of the Spanish demands.

Cardinal Crescentio introduced proposals, with the

'jure divino ' on which the Spaniards had so insisted,

still unrecognised. The old clamour broke out again.

The Pope had no intention of parting with a single

function which he had usurped. The bishops said

that it was useless to force them to reside till their

powers had been given back to them. They could

not administer their sees. Priests and laymen were

alike taken from their control by papal dispensa-

tions. Causes under trial in their spiritual courts
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were advoked to Eome. Criminal clerks threw

themselves on the Pope's protection. They had

nothing to do, and they did nothing. The Bishop of

Valence said afterwards he had seen as many as

forty of his brethren at once, amusing themselves,

through enforced idleness, in the dissipations of

Paris.

The council passed excellent resolutions of

amendment, but was not allowed to provide means

for carrying them into effect. The Pope stopped the

way. The debate was a scandal, and the Legate was

as pleased as his predecessor when he could change

the subject and go off on heresy.

The Sacraments were again to be considered,

especially the Eucharist. In opposition to the

Protestant heresies, the change had to be insisted

on which was produced by consecration, in the

substance of the bread. It was admitted that the

change was confined to the substance ; that the

accidents were not changed, whether separable or

inseparable; and what substance was, independent

of its accidents, independent of colour, form, exten-

sion, or natural properties, incapable of motion, and

subject to conditions neither of time nor of space,

metaphysicians found, as they still find it, difficult

to say. Berkeley and other modem philosophers

conclude that when aU the attributes are thought

away, there remains only an idea in the mind of

God.

An idea with corporeal presence is again an

enigma.

The discussion was protracted into endless re-

finements which do not touch the piirpose of these

lectures. A few practical points only need to be
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mentioned. The sense of the mysterious nature of

the consecrated elements had not secured a reve-

rential treatment of them, and the administration

of this Sacrament was often scandalously indecent.

Money was demanded for it in direct contradiction

of the canon. At the churches in Eome, each

communicant was required to carry a lighted

candle, to the bottom of which some coin was to

be attached as the priest's perquisite. Decrees

of council could do little to correct disreputable

customs so long as the disposition remained which

led to them. If one practice was forbidden, another

like it would take its place. The fathers, however,

could express their disapproval, and were perhaps

the more willing as Eome was the chief ofiender.

They ordered, further, that when the Host was carried

through the streets, everyone should kneel and

uncover, that the Sacrament should be kept in each

parish church, and that a lamp should burn day and

night before it.

All this, however, was not the purpose for which

the Emperor had brought the council together. His

object had been to reconcile differences, and he had

created a force which would do nothing but pass

definitions which made reconciliation impossible.

Every avenue was now almost closed. The Legate,

with an affectation of liberality, consented to leave

open, though only for a few weeks, the allowance of

the Cup to the laity.

' Many Cathohcs,' says Pallavicino, ' had a fond

opinion that, if indulged on this point and on the

marriage of the clergy, the German heretics might

be recovered to the faith.' This one subject, there-

fore, was left undetermined for a limited number of
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days to give time for Melanchthon and his friends to

arrive. But the Legate declared peremptorily that he

would wait no longer. If they had not appeared at

the date specified, the decrees would be passed inde-

pendent of them. He announced also, ostentatiously,

that the work once done was done for ever, and could

not be recalled. The Diet might talk of reconsidera-

tion and plead the Emperor's promise ; Emperor and

Diet ought to have known that when the Church has

once spoken it never recedes.

HadMelanchthon and hiscompanionsbeentempted

to hurry to Trent by the inducement held out to them,

very singular scenes might have been witnessed there.

They were waiting for the council's safe-conduct, and

the Pope and Legate were considering between them
what sort of an instrument it was to be. That a safe-

conduct should be granted by the council at all was,

in PaUavicino's opinion, an enormous concession to

German perversity and wickedness. In the eyes of

the Church heretics were the worst form of criminals,

and might be caught in traps if convenient, as legiti-

mately as foxes or wolves.

The Emperor had gone to Innspruck as he pro-

mised, and was now established there, but with only

his personal retinue. Differences had arisen between

him and Maurice on the prolonged imprisonment

of the Elector John Frederick and the Landgrave of

Hesse ; but they had not been of a kind to shake the

Emperor's confidence, and no change was made in

the command of the Imperial army. Maurice was
left with the control of the only organised force in

Germany, and yet his attitude about the council had
been consistent and undisguised. He had said from

first to last that he would never submit the Protestant
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cause to the council merely for it to be condemned.

It may therefore be assumed that so far Maurice and
the Emperor understood each other. It is equally

clear from theEmperor's urgency, and from the anxiety

of the Pope and Legate, that both he and they anti-

cipated serious consequences from the presence of

the Protestants at Trent. The Diet had not been

hopeful ; they had consented only to please Charles,

and after the doctrinal campaign on the sacraments,

and the declaration that the past decrees were irre-

vocable, they would doubtless have preferred, like

France and England, to refuse to recognise the council

at aU. The Emperor, however, was persistent. The
council had been his favourite remedy, on which he

had fixed his hopes and credit. He clung to his

conviction that with the presence of the Protestants

there all would be changed.

The legates had replied at last to Mendoza's

request for a safe-conduct, with a haughty indifference

assumed to conceal their uneasiness. They sketched

out something, probably by the Pope's direction, which

seemed sufiicient on the surface. It was sent to

Germany for approval, and when examined was found

studiously worded so as to be no protection at all. If

Melanchthon and the other Protestant ministers were

to attend at the council they had required not only

security to go and return, but the right to use their

own religion in their own houses while they remained

at Trent, and of this no notice had been taken at all.

The Diet did not mean to trust their honoured pastors

in the lion's Jaws. Ambassadors were sent by Maurice

and the Duke of Wiirtemberg to demand on the spot

more sufficient security.

It was now the beginning of January 1562. The
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fathers had afEeeted to consider that to listen to

heretics at all was a condescension which approached

a fault. The ambassadors when they arrived had to

teach the fathers that they had mistaken theirposition.

They declined to wait on the legates, lest they should

seem to recognise the papal supremacy. They ex-

hibited their commission before the council itself.

They gave in a copy of the Confession of Augsburg,

and desired that it might be examined by indifferent

judges who had not been sworn to the Pope, a con-

dition which excluded the legates and bishops. As to

the safe-conduct, they defended their preciseness by

referring to the decree of Constance that faith need not

be kept with heretics—an odious slander, Pallavicino

says, the Church's doctrine being merely that ecclesi-

astical judges were not bound by the engagements of

secular princes.

It was exactly this which had made the Diet so par-

ticular. The bishops pretended to be indignant that

their good faith should be doubted ; some of them
thought that no safe-conduct should be granted at

aU unless the Diet bound itself to submit to every

decree of the council past or future. The legates re-

ferred back to Rome, and an interesting correspon-

dence ensued between them and the Pope. The
CoUege of Cardinals were asked for their opinion.

The cardinals thought generally that the Church
ought not to go out of its way to please rebels, but a

direct refusal might irritate the Emperor too far. A
safe-conduct might be made out for all Germans, lay

or ecclesiastic, without specifying the Lutherans. If

trouble arose afterwards, it might be contended that

only CathoHcs were meant, since no others were

named. Also the council might introduce the quali-
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fying phrase, ' So far as their power extended.' The
Pope would thus be left free to punish any faults

which the heretics might be guilty of while at Trent.

The Pope liked the advice, and drew a form on
the lines recommended, which was sent to the council

and was read in session. By this document the

council was to grant, so far as lay in its power, security

to all Germans, secular or spiritual, of what degree,

condition, or quahty soever, to appear at the council,

assist in its debates, propose, treat, and even, if they

wished, dispute with the fathers, provided it was done

with decency, as well as to withdraw at any moment if

. they should think fit.

Such a safe-conduct might have seemed sufficient,

and the Germans might have overlooked the phrase

which concealed so sinister a meaning. Constance,

however, had made them suspicious. They observed

the words. They again referred to Augsburg, and

the Diet agreed unanimously that the safe-conduct

must be further amended.

The fathers, supposing that they had extricated

themselves from the difficulty, went on with their

ordinary work. They defined the power of the keys

as committed exclusively to priests. Priests had it,

however wicked ; laymen had it not, however holy.

Absolution was a judicial act, not a mere declaration,

and contrition was of little value without it. This

was all easy saihng. Eeform went less smoothly. A
proposal that benefices should only be conferred on

persons of suitable age fell through, because it would

deprive the bishops of the means of providing for.

their young relations. There were daily skirmishes

between the bishops and the legates over papal en-

croachments. Both, says Father Paul, protested that
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they sought only the glory of God, when they were

merely fighting for their own interests. The bishops

repeated that they could keep no disciphne as long as

monks and seculars could buy dispensations to live

hke laymen, with one foot in the world. The Pope
would not have a limitation of his dispensing power.

The friction between the bishops and their father at

Eome was evident on all occasions. There was only

peace when they were hunting heresy together, or

resisting secular interference.

The Emperor was close by at Innspruck. The
ambassadors of Saxony and Wiirtemberg were in the

town watching the council's performances and wait-

ing for their instructions. But the Pope seemed to

think that he had noweverything his ownway, and need
not disturb himself about either Emperor or ambas-
sadors. To strengthen his position he created thirteen

new cardinals, and he sent up fresh batches of Itahans

to increase his majority.

All now pointed to a crisis. Temper in Germany
was rising. The equivocation in the safe-conduct

had been discovered and exposed. Evidently Popes
and bishops were still of the old material, with no
honest meaning in them. People began to think they

were betrayed, and even the Emperor's good faith was
distrusted. Disturbances broke out in the Lutheran
States. The French began to make overtures to

Maurice in case the war broke out again, and outwardly
Maurice seemed to hsten, as if he too was not entirely

certain of the Emperor's intentions. Yet, though
warnings were sent to Charles to be on his guard, he

continued to show the same unbounded confidence in

Maurice's fidelity. He went on as if nothing was the

matter, observing the council, sending directions to
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Mendoza to support the Protestant ambassadors, pro-

mising them that, if they would be patient, all would

yet go well.

Orders came at length to the ambassadors to apply

for an alteration of the safe-conduct to the presiding

Legate in person. Crescentio was difficult to approach.

They had been told to be conciliatory, and the Cardi-

nal of Trent, being on better terms with them than

the rest, they asked him to procure them an audience.

On their arrival, they had themselves refused to wait

on the Legate. They were told now that they could

not be received till they had stated what they wanted.

They said their business was to demand a safe-conduct

with no doubtful meanings in it, and to present again

the Lutheran confession of faith, which their theolo-

gians would defend when they arrived.

The Cardinal of Trent carried the message to the

Legate, and the Legate broke into most unapostolic

rage. He said he would have no heretic articles of

faith presented or defended in a holy ecumenical

council. There had been disputes enough, and he

would allow no more of them. The business of the

fathers was merely to examine and condemn the

opinions advanced in heretical writings. If the Pro-

testants would state their difficulties in a spirit of

humility, and with a willingness to receive instruction,

the council would teach them the truth ; but he said

he would rather forfeit his life than permit strangers

to advance doctrines of their own in a synod of Christ's

ministers. As to the safe-conduct, the ambassadors'

language was an insult to the council's honour ; all

had been granted that could be granted, and every

Catholic would resent a demand for further security

as a personal outrage.

T
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The truth was now coining out. The legates had

never intended that the Protestants should be heard

in the council at all. The Emperor had promised that

they should be heard. The council itself had seemed

to promise it in the sham safe-conduct which had been

offered ; but all was illusion. The Church was still

not to be bound by the engagements of secular princes^

and the council's promises were conditional, and were

to have been set aside by the Pope.

The Cardinal of Trent had to soften the Legate's

language in conveying his answer to the ambassadors.

He told them, however, that they could not defend

their views before the council. The Legate at present

was angry about the safe-conduct, and would not see

them. In a few days, perhaps, it might be different,

if they approached him in a proper manner.

The storms of thirty years had taught nothing to

the Court of Kome. Pope and cardinals were still

unable to recognise that they were mortals bound by

the common laws of faith and honesty. Jean Ziska's

drum had been the answer to the treachery of Con-

stance, but Ziska's drum had been forgotten, and they

were ready as ever to play the old tricks. The Emperor
had distinctly promised the Protestants that they

should be heard in the council. The council itself

had been brought together in order that they should

be heard ; but who was the Emperor that he should

dictate to anointed bishops ?

The ambassadors asked Mendoza what they were

to do. The Legate could not refuse an audience to

the Spanish Minister. Mendoza went to him, reminded

him of the Emperor's wishes, and told him that the

Protestants must be admitted. He must alter the

safe-conduct, and be prepared to reconsider the decrees.
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The Legate affected mere astonishment. What did

Mendoza mean ? Were a set of miserable sectaries

to question the honour of an ecumenical council ?

The decrees were irrevocable. The sectaries might
have an audience, but that was all. They had dared

to ask that the bishops should be absolved from their

oath to the Pope. To cancel the oath would open the

bags of CEolus. He would rather die than do it. If

such demands were persisted in, he would dissolve the

council.

Mendoza reminded him that the Emperor was
a dangerous person to trifle with. The Eoman
churchmen, however, seem to have thought, after the

failure of the Interim, that the threats of falling back

on the Diet were only talk. They thought that the

Emperor had found he could not do without them, and
that they were masters of the situation. Mendoza
brought the angry Legate at last to promise to re-

ceive the Protestant ambassadors in congregation;

but suspend the past decrees he would not, not for

a day, not for an hour. He had the Pope's orders,

which he meant to obey. He felt on reflection that

he must yield something about the safe-conduct.

He asked Mendoza what form of safe-conduct would

satisfy them. The Bohemian heretics at the Council

of BSile had exacted protection for life and limb, a

deliberative voice in the council, the free exercise of

their own religion in their own houses, while the

council was in session, and a patient hearing for their

doctrines. The Grerman Diet required the same for

their own divines.

> The Legate, with an angry snort, said that he would

consult the fathers, and the fathers, it appeared, had

not aU parted with their senses. The general feeling

T 2
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was that, in the Clmrch's eyes, these Protestants who
were coming were excommunicated infidels. To admit

such persons among them would he a scandal, and to

let them vote would be monstrous. The only fit rela-

tion between an ecumenical council and heretics was
that of an acknowledged ruler willing to grant pardon

on their submission to penitent sinners. Still, the

Emperor wished them to be allowed to defend them-

selves. The Emperor was dangerous, and was close at

hand. It might be unwise of the council to stand too

absolutely on its rights. Mendoza undertook that the

Emperor would be satisfied if the treacherous clause

in the safe-conduct was omitted, and if the council

would promise to hear the Protestant deputation with

courtesy and attention.

The papal party struggled desperately, pretended

scruples of conscience, and entered protests in the

register. They had thought it no crime to contemplate

deMberate treachery towards heretics. They shuddered

at the enormity of a discussion with them on equal

terms. Prudence, however, prevailed. The bishops,

Spanish and German,whowere the Emperor's subjects,

were afraid to disregard his wishes. The Italians held

out longer. The Legate was the last to yield, and
still meant to fight on every point of detail.

The safe-conduct, however, had to be given, and
without the words which were to have enabled the

Pope to disregard it. Mendoza imagined that the

victory had been won. The Protestants would attend,

and all would then go as the Emperor desired. His
only fear was that they might presume too much on
their success. He was afraid that they would begin

with pressing for a renewal of the declaration of

Constance that the Pope was subject to the council.
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This would set everyone quarrelling, and he begged

them to be careful at the outset. The rest would

come right in time, if they would be patient and

moderate.

Charles had said the same all along. If once

Lutherans and Catholics could meet in the same
assembly, Charles was convinced they would make up

their differences, over the Pope's body. It might be

so, but the Germans were still wary. The new docu-

ment was not yet granted on the Bkle model. There

had been an attempt to deceive them once, and

Melanohthon must not run his head into a noose

because the Emperor had an enthusiastic confidence in

the justice of his own views. They observed that the

safe-conduct was in general terms only, that it did

not run in the name of the Pope and council. No-
thing was said in it giving them the deliberative Voice

nor securing them the use of their religion during

their stay. The Legate vowed that he would make
no more changes. Mendoza thought the present

scruples needless. But his order from Charles was

to support the Protestants. He advised Crescentio

to leave them no excuse for further objections by

following the Bd,le pattern exactly. If this was too

great an indignity, the Legate might give the am-

bassadors the audience which they had asked for and

hear what they had to say.

Again Crescentio kicked against the pricks ; but

having yielded once he could not now draw back.

The ambassadors were to be heard, and heard in full

congregation before the assembled fathers. The occa-

sion was felt to be momentous. In all Church history

there had been nothing like it. The foreign ministers

attended in their robes of state. The fathers of the
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council sat ranged along the benches, hiding thoughts

in their tonsured heads which few of them would have

dared to utter. The ambassadors—plain, honest,

German laymen—were introduced into the splendid

assembly, and did not seem to have been particularly

awed by it. One of them, Leonard Badehorn, spoke

for the rest.

He began by addressing the fathers as ' Keveren-

dissimi Patres ac Domini.' He would not call them
a council, for Germany had not yet recognised

them, and France had disputed their title. Mendoza
had cautioned him against touching the papal

supremacy. It was the heart of the matter, and

Badehorn went at once to it. He said that the States

of Germany had intended from the first to send

representatives to a General Council, but it was to be

a council where Scripture was to be the rule of con-

troversy, where all persons present were to have

liberty to speak, and where the head of the Church
was to be called to account as well as its members.
They had hoped that the time had come when these

conditions would be fulfilled. Unfortunately the time

had not come. The Council of Constance had ruled

that safe-conducts granted to heretics need not be

respected. The safe-conduct offered to themselves

was insufficient in the face of such a declaration.

Until that difficulty had been removed, the divines of

the Augsburg Confession could not attend, and, in

their absence, he and his brother ambassadors pro-

tested against further definitions of doctrine.

He had been told that the definitions already

made were not to be revised. He refused to accept

that conclusion. Those definitions were full of errors,

and sixty bishops were not to suppose that they could
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legislate for Christendom. At Constance and BMe
it had been ruled that in what concerned faith and

morals Popes were subject to councils. It was but

reasonable, therefore, that the prelates whom he saw
before him should be relieved of the oath which the

Pope had extorted from them. He was speaking, he

said, and he desired the fathers to mark his words, as

the representative of the Elector Maurice of Saxony.

In the name of that prince he required the bishops

present who were Saxon subjects to regard that oath

as no longer binding, and he invited the rest to re-

affirm their superiority to the Pope. The Church was
notoriously corrupt. The Popes had resisted all

attempts at reform, and nothing could be done while

the hierarchy were their sworn subjects. If the Pope

now on the throne would set them free, he would be

acting like an upright man. The council would then

be a real council, and its decisions would carry author-

ity as being the free judgments of free men. He bade

them take in good part what he had said. Prince

Maurice was careful of his soul, loved his country,

and was seeking to secure the peace of the world.

Language so bold and so unusual on such occa-

sions implied a belief, no doubt well founded, that,

so far as the Pope was concerned, half the bishops

present were on the speaker's side. It must have

been equally certain to the Legate that, so long as

Maurice was left in command of the army, the words

used in his name were the Emperor's as well as his

own. What was to be done ? An anxious consulta-

tion was held at the Legate's house. The speech was

a flat invitation to mutiny. If Protestant theologians

were to be admitted to the council, and were to speak

there like Badehorn, St. Peter's bark would be among
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the breakers. It was concluded to yield on the safe-

conduct, but to retire on a second line of defence.

Trent was now full of soldiers in the council's

service. The next day there was a grand military

display at the cathedral. Visitors had crowded in, in

large numbers, from a sense that great matters were

in the wind. Mass was said ; and then was read the

reply of the council to the ambassadors' demands.

It began by an enumeration of the efforts made by

the fathers to induce the Protestants to join them.

To satisfy their scruples, the safe-conduct had been

twice recast. It was now brought into a form to

which no objection could be raised. All Germans,

lay or cleric, might attend the council, speak, pro-

pose resolutions, present articles of belief, dispute

and defend them. They were not to be liable, while

residing at Trent, to be called to account for any

ofEence against religion which they had committed or

might commit, and if anyone committed an ofEence,

either at Trent or on the way to it, which would forfeit

his right to protection, he was to be tried by his own
people. The Protestant deputies and theologians

should have the freedom of the town, send and receive

letters, and have absolute security during their stay

and on their journeys. They might leave when they

pleased without prejudice to honour or liberty. In

conclusion the council pledged its faith that the safe-

conduct should be honourably observed, the decree of

Constance notwithstanding; and if any wrong was

done and redress refused for it, the council consented

to be regarded as promise-breakers and as having

incurred the infamy of violated faith.

Now at last the victory did seem to have been

really won. In yielding, the Eoman party had shown
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that they did not dare to resent the language of

Badehorn about the Pope. But behind the emphasis

of the partial concession were still concealed certain

fatal reservations. Nothing had been said about the

right of the Protestants to vote, nothing about the

revision of the dogmatic decrees, without which their

attendance would be a mockery.

With these points of vantage firmly held, and

judiciously made use of, the Legate felt that he might

still defy the mahce of the enemies of the Apostolic

See.
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LECTUEE XIII

1

SUMMAEY AND CONCLUSION

It is in the nature of speakers and lecturers to

magnify the importance of their subject, but to

magnify the importance of the Council of Trent I

believe to be impossible. On the action of that as-

sembly was to depend whether modern Europe was

to have one religion or many, whether the creed

which for so many centuries had shaped the char-

acters of mankind was to continue to speak as the

united judgment of all wise and good men, or

whether Christendom was to spht into factions which

would rend and tear each other in every segment

of the globe, till the very faith for which they were

spiUing their own and others' blood, was to fade away

out of their hands, fade away from the most absolute

of certainties into a disputed opinion.

I wiU briefly repeat the circumstances which

occasioned the council's meeting. Charles V. at his

accession had found the laity of Germany and the

north of Europe in revolt against the depravity and

tyranny of the spiritual orders. Inflated by privilege,

corrupted by wealth, and fooled by the imagination

' The first twelve of the lectures on the Cotmcil of Trent were
delivered to a class ofundergradnates and other members of the University,

but the last lecture of the series was by request g^ven publicly. The
recapitulation in the first part of Lecture XIII. was therefore unavoid-

able.—Ed.
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"that they possessed supernatural powers, they had
forgotten the purpose of their existence, and despised

the lessons which they professed to teach.

The scandal reached its height when an Alexander

TI. or a Julius II. claimed to be spiritual sovereign

of Christendom as the successor of the fisherman

of Gahlee. The laity awoke, awoke at the call of

Luther, to demand that the absurdity should end.

The movement at first was not against the doctrines

of the Church, but against immorality and tyranny

alone. The Church had rephed with excommunica-

tions and cuTses, and when it was able with axe and

stake. Naturally the teaching came to be en-

quired into which produced results so portentous.

This article of its faith was questioned, and that

article, and religion being the nearest of all things to

the hearts of serious men, religious truth the most
essential, and religious error the most hateful, there

was discord and confusion everywhere threatening to

turn to civil war.

The remedy was a council, an assembly of the

best and wisest men from all parts of Christendom.

There was no wish to destroy the Church. The
wish was to save the Church, to purify its abuses,

and if any errors had crept into the creed, to remove

them. But the loudest of the Eeformers did not

presume to set up their private opinions against the

general judgment. Luther ofEered to submit to a

free General Council. The Diet of Germany were

ready to submit to a free General Council ; so too

were our Henry VIII. and the BngHsh Parliament.

There was only this difficulty, that all past councils

had been composed of clergy alone ; and at least for

1100 years had been presided over by the Bishop of
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Rome. In the present state of things the Pope and

the clergy were the chief offenders, and could not be

sole judges ia their own cause. The laity claimed to

be represented and to have a voice in the measures

to be adopted. They must have a council, but it

must be a free councU, not a council in bondage to

Rome.
The Popes, who could scarcely hope to escape

even from a synod of bishops, knew perfectly well

how they would fare before a mixed tribunal. They
struggled, resisted, intrigued, stirred up wars, ap-

pealed to the princes to crush the Reformers down.

But the princes of Europe could not in conscience

use fire and sword upon their own subjects while the

Court of Rome remained a sea of iniquity. Reluc-

tantly, therefore, the Pope and cardinals had been

forced to yield, a councU had been brought

together, and brought together, could the Pope have

known it, with the utmost desire to shield them.

Popery and the Roman Catholic creed are now sy-

nonymous—we do not separate them even in thought.

In the sixteenth century at least half CathoHc

Europe, bishops and laity aUke, distinguished between

the creed and the See of Rome, and, while holding

the faith in unblemished orthodoxy, they regarded

the Papacy as a usurpation and an impertinence.

England was antipapal always. France under

Louis XII. had all but broken off. Germany revolted

openly, and even the orthodox Spaniards had sacked

Rome and taken Clement prisoner. Charles V. had
as Uttle fear of the Pope's curse as his uncle Henry
of England, but from his youth he was a person of

singular piety. His mind was moulded in Catholic

forms. No saint ever observed more scrupulously
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the discipline of his rehgion. A part of every day

was set aside for prayer. In his most severe

campaigns he withdrew at intervals into retreat.

When still young and newly married he agreed with

the Empress that they two would spend the evening

of their days in a religious house. As a man he had
no faith in new opinions. He believed with all his

heart in one Cathohc and Apostolic Church, under

one visible head. Other princes would have been

content, like our Henry, that each nation should have

a Church of its own, as it had its own laws. Charles,

who perhaps understood better the power of religion

over the minds of men, foresaw that out of such an ar-

rangement there would arise only endless discord, wars

and confusion. He could not leave the Pope and clergy

a,s they stood, unreformed, with all their sins about

them. His hope, his dream was that the Church itself

might reform itself and remain unbroken. The de-

cisions of a council which fairly represented the

r wisdom of Christendom all the world would respect.

The Court of Eome, the Pope himself, might be
i

mended, after the ancient models. The subtler pro-
\

blems of theology, free will, justification, the power of

the keys, the mystery of the sacraments, might be left

as they were, undefined to individual conscience, and

the outward and even inward unity of Christendom

might remain unimpaired, defended by the three

j

creeds. This had been the advice which Erasmus
had given when Charles consulted him. This was
Charles's own conviction, and in the faith of it he had
laboured on, driving his two unwilling horses, the

Pope on one side, the German Diet on the other, till

at length he had got his council together. The Pope
presided still. The bishops alone had votes. To the
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Eeformers such a condition of things appeared an

absurdity. England and France refused to recognise

a body so composed. The German Diet were long

equally obstinate. Both to England and to Germany,

however, Charles said that this arrangement was only

for the outset. The bishops had no love for the

Pope. Let German and EngHsh deputies present

themselves at Trent and claim admission. They
would not be unsupported, and they could then re-

model the council as they pleased. It was thus that

Charles always represented the position. France

and England refused to be persuaded. The Diet

unwillingly consented, and to encourage their confi-

dence the Emperor charged Pope and Legate both,

that tUl the Germans could be present the council

must address itself solely to the great question of

moral reform, and the correction of the notorious

scandals which had provoked the revolt.

But the Emperor had to deal with an antagonist

as determined as himself and a great deal more subtle.

Paul III. had no intention of being reformed ; he knew
well enough what would happen to him if the bishops

began upon reform and were reinforced by rebellious

Protestants. He knew that his own bishops resented

his encroachments, and resented the oath extorted

from them of obedience to the Papacy. He had
packed the council with Itahans, but with aU his skill

he could not prevent spurts of mutiny. The bishops

alone he might still hope to control, and, therefore,

since a council there had to be, all his efiorts from

the first had been to make the coming of the

Lutherans impossible. His legates directed the pro-

ceedings, and scarcely touched reform with the

points of their fingers. They played on the appetite
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of the fathers for doctrinal discussions. Disregard-

ing absolutely the Emperor's orders, they had hurried

through decree on decree, definition on definition, on

the points on which the Lutherans were most sensi-

tive. These once settled, the legates hoped that

the Lutherans might refuse to appear, or that if

they did come, it would only be to find that all was
over, and that they were committed to the council's

decisions.

The Emperor had been baffled, but would not give

up the struggle. The Diet naturally urged that, if

they were to be represented on the council, the decrees

must be re-examined. To ask for such an engagement

beforehand he felt would be useless, but both he and
his brother Ferdinand were still persuaded that, if a

body of learned German laymen were once received

at Trent, all would be altered. Perhaps they were

right. They had their own ambassadors at the

council. They had their own subjects among the

bishops, and probably were aware of their feelings.

They besought the Diet to waive its objections, and
it was agreed that Melanchthon and a party of their

ablest theologians should actually go.

Entrenched among their doctrines, the papal

party might have considered themselves safe, but the

coming of the heretics among them was still a fright-

ful prospect, and must be prevented if possible.

Catholics were burning heretics wherever the

secular powers would aUow them. There was a

Catholic army in Trent under the council's orders,

and Lutherans could not venture into such a hornet's

nest without a safe-conduct. The Emperor undertook

for their security, but the recollections of Constance

and the fate of Huss were still fresh. The Diet,
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therefore, required a safe-conduct from the council

itself. The Emperor approved. He was eager to

have Melanchthon on his way. He instructed his

ambassadors at Trent to obtain the necessary docu-

ments ; so earnest he was that he undertook to go to

Innspruck himself to ensure Melanchthon fair play.

He even intimated as his own opinion that the decrees

might have to be reconsidered.

If the danger was to be escaped, the legates needed

the best weapons in their arsenal. Perhaps they had
seen enough of the Spanish bishops and knew enough

of the Spanish character to be satisfied that the

Emperor would not dare to use force with them.

The Castilians hated Kome, but they hated heresy

worse. The legates' best resource, therefore, was in

the safe-conduct. It is not likely that they contem-

plated a second Huss tragedy ; but if the Protestants

came, they meant to receive them not as equals, but

as criminals brought up for condemnation. They
had, therefore, to be careful how the document was
worded. At first the presiding Legate refused any
safe-conduct in the council's name. Finding that

the Emperor would not tolerate a refusal, he consulted

the Pope and the Sacred College, and their combined
ingenuity produced a document apparently complete,

but with an intentional equivocation, to enable the

Pope to disregard it. The Protestant Ambassadors
at the council observed the ambiguity and understood

its meaning. They required that the safe-conduct

should be redrawn. The Imperial and Austrian Am-
bassadors backed them up. The legates, detected in

deliberate fraud, took refuge in afEected indignation

that their honour should be doubted, but in the dis-

cussion which followed the truth came out. Never,
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they said, should heretic laymen be allowed to debate

on equal terms in a council of the Church. The
attitude of the Church towards such men was that of

teacher to humble suppliants for truth, or of judge

to impenitent sinners. If the German heretics would

come submissively to be instructed in the doctrines

of the Church, the Church was willing to teach them.

But debate with them, permit them to argue ques-

tions of high divinityin a sacrosanct council, the Legate

said the council never would. He himself would rather

die than allow it. In the safe-conduct he would make
no alteration. The Lutherans might take it or leave

it. As to reconsideration of the decrees, the Church
never reconsidered ; a resolution once taken was taken

for ever. The extension of the Cup to the laity had
been left open for a time in deference to the Emperor's

wishes ; but with this, too, the council intended im-

mediately to proceed.

The Legate was perhaps trying what is called brag.

At any rate he said more than he could maintain.

The Emperor was close at hand observing all that

passed, and with agents on the spot who would do his

bidding. Pressure was laid on. The Legate had said

the safe-conduct should not be altered. He was
made to consent that it should be altered. He had
tried treachery and had overreached himself, and the

Protestants had raised their demands on the discovery.

The safe-conduct they now claimed was not only to

promise them a hearing in the council, but was to

permit them to debate, argue and make propositions,

and to have the free use of their own religion while

they stayed.

On this a fierce altercation had followed. In the

course of it the Protestant ambassadors claimed to

u
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be heard in congregation. Leonard Badehom, their

leader, spoke for the rest, and spoke in the name of

Maurice, a name which by this time the legates'

wisdom might have learnt to fear. Surrounded by a

ring of scowUng faces, the unmoved Saxon described

\\ith pitiless sincerity the purpose for which the council

had assembled, and the iU use to which it had been

turned by the Court of Eome. Briefly, contemptuously^

he alluded to the trick which had been tried with the

safe-conduct. He protested in his master's name
again against the precipitate definitions of doctrine.

He appealed to the bishops present to reassert the

decree of Constance, that the Pope was subject to the

council, not the council to the Pope ; and he urged

them to repudiate the oath which they had been un-

justly compelled to swear.

A strange speech to have been heard in such an

assembly, and stranger stiU the reception of it. The
fathers might have been expected to have risen in

indignation, and to have bidden Badehorn and his

companions depart to their own place. They did not

rise. They did not protest. They became apparently

the meekest of meek assembhes. They granted the

new safe-conduct. They promised in it that, if the

Lutheran divines came to the council, they might
propose, answer, speak, debate, present their own
articles of faith, do all which the Legate had said he
would sooner die than permit. They might have their

own reUgious services while they were at Trent, they

might depart when they thought fit, and the fathers

consented to be held infamous as promise-breakers if

the engagements so made were broken in the smallest

point.

Why the legates, why the Itahan bishops so
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suddenly gave way on points which they had defended

so obstinately, was variously, explained. It was
generally set down to the Emperor. But, in fact, they

had only retired on their inner lines. The Church of

Eome does not risk defeat in indefensible situations,

and Cardinal Crescentio had secret instructions to

avoid an open quarrel. If the Protestants were refused

admission, and if the council failed through the

Legate's action, the Emperor might after all fulfil his

threat, and call a national synod in Germany. The
temper of the bishops on the Roman supremacy

was too critical to be depended on, and it was

necessary to yield something ; since, therefore, the

coming of the Protestants could not apparently be

prevented, the Pope had directed the Legate to receive

them courteously and allow them to say what they

liked, provided only he could keep them off the fatal

question of his own prerogative. On this, and only

this, Crescentio was to be firm. Short of it, he might

promise anything and venture anything. The primacy

of the See of Rome left__ujitouched, and the canons

alreadypassed being^^aintained as irrfivocable,- the

Pope thought, and the Legate thought, that theymight

stiU defy the worst which the Protestants could do.

The outworks thus abandoned and the garrison

withdrawn to their vital defences, Crescentio was now
all graciousness. Nothing more was said of judges

and criminals, and the meek willingness of penitent

sinners to receive instruction. He professed the

utmost readiness to receive the Protestants on their

own terms, only with the understanding that the work

done was not to be impeached.

The new safe-conduct had to be referred back to

the Augsburg Diet. Weeks, months perhaps, would
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pass before Melanchthon could receive his final com-

mission. The interval was the Legate's own. He
had only to add fresh decrees, to increase the difficulty

of revision, forge link on hnk, till the catena of

doctrine was complete. The Protestants might then

come if they pleased. Nothing would be left for them
to do or say. Thus, all other business set aside, the

fathers plunged again into theology, piling canon upon

canon. The Protestant ambassadors asked Mendoza
what it meant ; Mendoza complained to the Legate, but

no longer in his old peremptory style. The Spanish

bishops, loyal as they were to the Emperor, and stern

as they had been in their demands for reform, were

perhaps as unwilling as the Legate to admit heretics

into doctrinal consultations with them.

The Emperor was again baffled. He was no match
for the Pope in diplomatic management. There was
no remedy but force, and force he could not use.

Badehorn apjpealed to him to check a haste which
would turn Melanchthon's coming into a mockery.

He did what he could. He wrote to Cardinal

Crescentio. He sent an express to Rome to require

the Pope to stay the Legate's hand. He commanded
the German and Spanish bishops to take no further

part in doctrinal decrees, and to protest if the Legate

persisted. Father Paul says the Pope bade the Legate

wait long enough to save appearances and then hurry

forward again. Order his bishops as he might, the

Emperor was obliged to recognise that in matters of

faith he could not count on their obedience.

The council had been Charles's passion. A reform

of the Church by itself, and the moderation of its

system of doctrines, so that all pious reasonable men
might remain in a single communion, had been the
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cherished object of his life. Divided rehgions meant
internecine war, and of all wars a religious war was
the most detestable to him. The Pope had urged him
to force back the recusants with fire and sword. He
had aimed at a happier solution by a free assembly

where argument could be met with argument, and the

common sense of all might hold in awe the fretful

spirits. He had persisted through obstructions which

would have exhausted the patience of a less admirable

prince. All the resources which unreason has at

command to thwart the welfare of mankind—calumny,

treachery, hypocrisy, open opposition and secret

intrigue, self-will, superstition, fanaticism—all had

been tried against him, and he had fought on through

a long life, and would not believe that he could fail.

The final manoeuvring at Trent was forcing him at

last to see that he had failed. In younger life when
the storm first broke, and he was in the vigour of his

manhood, then with a firm hand he might have won
the battle. Eome was -then prostrate, the Pope a

prisoner in St. Angelo, and none more scornful of

Church and churchmen than his own Spaniards.

The idol had fallen, and he might then have swept it

away with the thanks and approval of all honourable

men. He had preferred milder methods. He had

waited till Eomanism and Protestantism had hardened

into irreconcilable antagonism. He saw it all at last.

In the council he had created a force which he could

not govern, and which had become an organised

manufactory of discord.

In the midst of their professions of willingness to

receive the Protestant deputies, the fanatics at Trent

could not keep their own counsel. A foolish Domini-

can preached in the cathedral on the parable of the
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tares. The heretic tares might be endured for a time,

but in the end they were all to be burnt. Pope and

legates had satisfied themselves that, hampered as he

was by his CathoHc subjects, Charles could not inter-

fere. It did not occur to them that, if Charles could

not move himself, there was another prince who might

move instead of him. They would have been wiser

if they had paid more attention to what Badehom had

said to them.

The relations between Maurice of Saxony and

Charles V. are among the perplexing problems of Ee-

formation history. It was with the help of Maurice that

the Emperor had broken up the Schmalkaldic League

in the war of 1647. The Emperor and the German
moderates were hoping for a reconciliation with Rome.
The Elector John Frederick and the Landgrave of

Hesse desired no reconciUation, and wanted spiritual

independence. Luther had cautioned them against

violence, but they had taken arms in spite of him.

They had failed, and since Miihlberg, they had both

been prisoners in the Emperor's hands. Maurice was
the Elector's cousin, and had been brought up at his

cousin's court. He was the Landgrave's son-in-law.

He was as determined a Protestant as either of them.

But, like Charles and hke most of the Lutheran

princes, he feared what would happen to Germany if

it was broken up into separate sects. He had toler-

ated the Interim if he had not approved of it, and when
the Interim would not work, he had agreed to give the

General CouncU another chance. But he had insisted

that, if the council was to succeed, it must be free in

fact as well as name. The laity must have a voice in

the discussions. The work which had been hurried

through before the flight to Bologna must be reviewed
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by Catholics and Protestants conjointly, and the

bishops must be relieved of their oath to the Papacy.

There was no mistake about the attitude of Maurice.

He was loyal to the Emperor, and believed in his sin-

cerity. The Emperor believed in Maurice, and with

Maurice's help had recovered the confidence and the

obedience of the Lutheran States. The blot on

Maurice's character, if blot there was, had been his

having deserted and turned against his cousin and

his father-in-law. None were dearer than they to

the friends of German liberty. They had been kept

prisoners ever since the war, and Maurice was held re-

sponsible. The Emperor had refused to give them
their freedom because they had remained in stubborn

opposition to his own policy. They had rejected the

Interim, and by their influence had helped to make it

a failure, though they were promised liberty if they

would agree to it. They declined to advise their

countrymen to assist at a council where the Pope was

to preside ; and at large, and restored to their rank,

they would have been troublesome opponents. G-er-

many, however, was impatient for their release, and

Maurice himself had pressed it. Hitherto the Emperor

had refused, but his confidence in Maurice generally

was as strong as ever ; nothing seemed to shake it.

The army that had been employed in reducing the

towns which had rejected the Interim was stiU left

in Maurice's command, and all the operations were

trusted to him.

Magdeburg had stood out. The siege had been

•dilatory. The Catholics had complained that the

Protestant general was wasting time, and had no

heart in the enterprise. Eumours spread that Maurice

was secretly treating with France. Magdeburg sur-
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rendered at last, but on terms so easy that the

Protestant garrison enrolled themselves in Maurice's

legions
;
yet Charles showed no uneasiness, and still

expressed unbounded trust in Maurice's fidelity. He
remained himself at Innspruck, in the passes of the

mountains, without more protection than the ordinary

guard, while to Maurice was left the negotiation with

the Council of Trent for the reception of the Protestant

deputies.

The reasonable inference is that Charles now
despaired of being able to control Pope or legates by

ordinary influence, and could only hope to keep

them in order by leaving the force of the Empire in

the hands of a leader whom the council might fear.

He could not conveniently use force himself on

account of his own fanatically Catholic subjects. But
he had promised that the Protestants should be heard

even if the papal supremacy went down in the struggle.

He knew that the Protestants would not be admitted

unless the council was made afraid to refuse. He was

bent on having the experiment tried, and, as long as

Maurice was willing to let Melanchthon attend, he
preferred to leave him in full power.

When the safe-conduct was at last extorted, the

object seemed to have been gained. But the advan-

tage had been neutrahsed by the precipitation with

the doctrinal canons, which revealed the continuance

of the old determined opposition. The shuffling over

the safe-conduct and the Legate's insolent language

about the council's position towards heretics had
already exhausted German patience. Badehom had
given the council fair notice of what might foUow on
their persistence in so imperious an attitude. The
papal party had appeared to yield, but only so yielded
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as instantly to revive their pretensions in another

form ; and Maurice, and the Diet, and the Emperor
had had enough of it. The council had been called

to reform the Church. A genuine reform conducted

by the Church itself might have reunited Europe.

The Pope and the legates had determined to have

none. Decrees on points of complicated doctrine

aggravated discord and hardened innocent differences

of opinion into cries of battle. It was now clear that

nothing else would be got out of the council, and that

the longer it sate the more mischief it would do.

The refusal to revise the decrees was fatal to a sincere

settlement. An insincere settlement would be worse

than none. It was time for the farce to end.

To the Emperor it was the disappointment of a

life. The action of Maurice, when it came, is repre-

sented generally as a piece of treachery by which

Charles was taken by surprise. It is hard for me to

think that two experienced statesmen like Charles

and the Chancellor Grranvelle, who was with him at

Innspruck, were as unprepared as the world is asked

to believe. It is impossible to think so. Personally

Charles was a devout and even passionate Cathohc.

The supremacy of the Pope was then no article of the

CathoHc faith ; a visible head to the Church might be

a desirable form of government, but it was not then of

the essence of the creed, and the papal administration

might be reformed as well as any other administration

which forgets its duties. About this Charles could

judge for himself; while his behef was the belief

of CathoHcs, not of Protestants, the belief of the

Church before it had been corrupted by the Court

of Kome. Once already in his reign a Spanish-

German army had sacked the Holy City and made
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the Pope a prisoner. He could not, perhaps would

not, himself sanction a second armed interference with

Pope or papal council, but he was evidently deter-

mined to spill no German blood in their defence.

Two courses alone were open to him if he intended to

act ; either to fall back, as he had so often threatened,

on the German Diet, and lead the revolution, or raise

a CathoUc army in the Pope's interest and begin a

desperate civil war. Spanish orthodoxy, and perhaps

his own rehgious feeHng, forbade the first. The
second he had many times declared that he would not

do. There was nothing left for him, therefore, but to

turn aside and let events take their course.

Maurice, in all that he had hitherto said or done
about the coimcil, had been frank and undisguised.

He wore his colours in his cap. The language of Bade-
homat Trentwas his own language, and was not spoken

in a comer. The Emperor and the Chancellor could

not have misunderstood its meaning, and his conduct
after he had resolved to move shows as httle sign of

purposed treachery. Before the first active step was
taken he left his troops. He went to Linz to hold a

private consultation with Charles's brother Ferdinand.

If he had meant to attack Charles, this was the very

last thing which he would have ventured. Of what
passed at this interview only so much is known as

Maurice or Ferdinand chose to reveal. It was given

out that the object of the visit was the release of the

Elector Frederick and the Landgrave. If this was
all, Maurice could have spoken with more effect re-

maining at the head of his army.

His stay at Linz was short. He himself rejoined

his forces, while Ferdinand hastened to Innspruck
to communicate with Charles. Again the avowed
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object was to intercede for the prisoners. But by
this time Maurice's intentions had ceased to be a

secret. Pressing messages were sent to the Em-
peror to beware of him, yet Charles contented

himself with the old answer that he was perfectly

satisfied with Maurice; and he remained where he

was, in a defenceless city, making not the slightest

attempt to gather a force about him. Events hurried

on. Maurice on returning from Linz issued a

manifesto saying that he was taking arms to secure

the Protestant rehgion, to defend German liberty,

and deliver the Elector and the Landgrave. By a

rapid march, for which we are told to beheve the

Emperor was utterly unprepared, he forced the passes

through the mountains, dispersed the scanty force

which defended them, and advanced on Innspruck.

Maurice entered the town at one gate while the

Emperor left it at another. Had the war been meant
in earnest, he might have caught Charles without the

least difficulty. But there was no sign that, as against

the Emperor, it was meant in earnest at all. Maurice

said that he had no cage for so large a bird. Charles

with his family retired into Carinthia. There was no

pursuit. His quarters were plundered by the German
troops, quite possibly to maintain appearances and

prevent suspicion of collusion. The Elector, whose

imprisonment was the pretext for the attack, declined

the freedom which was offered him, and preferred to

continue at Charles's side. Never was so powerful

a prince sent flying with so little effort, or with such

shght sign of wish afterwards to revenge the insult.

So far as outward symptoms explained his conduct,

he permitted his hand to be forced in disgust at the

council, and interested himself no further in its

fortunes.
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At Trent, and at Trent alone, the effect was felt,,

and felt umnediately. From Innspruckto Trent there

was a broad road, an easy march of three days. The
unfortunate fathers were hke a gang of coiners sur-

prised by the pohce. They had painted heretics to

themselves as frightful monsters fit only for the

flames, and here those monsters were close upon them
and in arms. To their frightened imaginations

Maurice was another Frondsberg carrying a rope with

him to hang the Pope or at least a cardinal. The
bishops gathered their effects together and fled for

their lives. Couriers galloped to Eome for instruc-

tions. The Pope had no instructions to give, save

to suspend the council. When his message arrived

none were left of that venerable body save the Legate

Cardinal Crescentio, the Nuncio, and a few Spaniards

who had more courage than the rest. By these a

hurried vote was passed that all their decrees, those

aheady sanctioned and those that waited for the

Pope's approval, should be held valid for ever. This

done, they locked the doors and went their several

ways. The Legate, broken down with terror and
excitement, died in a few days strangely haunted by
the spectre of a black dog, not forgotten by Protestant

tradition, and the council, the child of so many
hopes, which was to have restored peace to Europe,

vanished into space, with its last act making peace

impossible. It met again ten years later, but in pur-

pose and nature a new assembly, with which I have

no present concern. It met no longer with a pretence

of desiring peace, but to equip and renovate the

Eoman communion for the reconquest of its lost

dominions. It met to spHt nations into factions ; to

set subjects against their sovereigns and sovereigns
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against subjects ; to break the peace of families,

to fight with and trample down the genius of dawning
liberty.

The history of Europe for a hundred years was
the history of the efforts of the Church, with open

force or secret conspiracy, with all the energy, base or

noble, which passion or passionate enthusiasm could

inspire, to crush and annihilate its foes. No means
came amiss to it, sword or stake, torture chamber or

assassin's dagger. The effects of the Church's work-

ing were seen in ruined nations and smoking cities,

in human beings tearing one another to pieces like

raging maniacs, and the honour of the Creator of the

world befouled by the hideous crimes committed in His

name. All this is forgotten now, forgotten or even

audaciously denied. I will mention but one illustra-

tion connected with the subject of these lectures.

The decrees of the Council of Trent were not

received in France, and when the gutters of Paris were

running with Huguenot blood after the black day of

St. Bartholomew, and the unhappy country was shud-

dering with horror, the guilty King tried to excuse

what had been done by charging the Huguenots with

pohtical conspiracy. This is the explanation now
commonly given by those who wish to defend the

French G-ovemment, and at the same time to defame

its victims. Pope Gregory XIII. rebuked the modesty

of the son of St. Louis, and forbade him to explain

away an action so pious and so glorious. He held

processions and thanksgiving services at Eome in

honour of the destruction of the infidels. He sent

Cardinal Orsino to France with his congratulations,

and the expressions of his hope that after such an

evidence of the piety of the King and the nation, the
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decrees of Trent would now be introduced. The
Cardinal on reaching Avignon found the Catholics

excusing the massacre as an unfortunate accident.

He invited them to an attitude more worthy of them-

selves and of the signal services which they had

rendered to the truth. At Lyons there had been a

massacre only second to that of Paris. The Cardinal

(I quote from De Thou, the greatest of the French

historians, who was in the midst of the scenes which

he described) sought out the leader of the Lyons
butchery, and gave him his blessing and his absolution.

At Paris afterwards he urged Charles to claim openly

the credit of a deed achieved for the glory of God and

the honour of the Holy See, so he said future ages

would know that no personal fears or feelings had
led him to consent to the slaughter of his subjects,

but zeal for the CathoUc and Apostohc Koman
reUgion which the Council of Trent had purged from

heresy, and which now required the extermination

of the Protestant sect.

This was the spirit in which the Eoman Church

began its wars with the Eeformation, and it was met
with a courage equal to its own. The Church pre-

tended that outside the pale of the faithful ,human
virtue was impossible. As if to repel the insolent

assumption, new and noble races grew out of the

fight for freedom. Before the Eeformation the

nations of Europe had been the mere subjects of kings

and priests and nobles. The peoples rose everjrwhere,

elevated by their cause to the level of their rulers.

Enghsh, Scotch, Dutch, Swedes, Germans, were

heated in the furnace and hammered in the stithy,

till the iron in their blood grew to steel. France

might reject the light, but it came back to France in
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the Eevolution as forked lightning. The annals of

mankind were enriched with splendid names. No
Plutarch, no Pindar ever told or sang of grander

men than those who fought and bled in the long

battle for European hberty. So has Nature worked in

the training of our race that we may prize the spiritual

freedom which it has cost so dear to win. Yet with

a little more wisdom, a little more good-will in the

Eoman Pope, mankind might have been spared so

bitter an experience. The council which Charles V.

had brought together might have peacefully accom-

pUshed the same results. It was wrecked only on

the determination of the Church of Eome to resist

the reform of abuses which the Church itself could

neither deny nor excuse.

The advance of Maurice on Innspruck was in May
1552. The peace of Passau followed in July, and

toleration was established in Germany, to last till the

Thirty Years' War. Charles himself took no part in

the settlement, and interested himself no further in

the quarrels of Pope and Protestant.

Of what remains of Charles's career I may have

more to say to you hereafter. One only observation

I have to make in bringing these lectures to a close.

The Eeformation is now said to have settled nothing.

I wish you to recognise that every one of the 'hundred

grievances ' of Germany, every one of the abuses

complained of by the English House of Commons in

1529, has been long ago swept away, and so completely

that their very existence is now forgotten. I called

the movement at the outset a revolt of the laity

against the clergy. Everywhere, in Catholic countries

as in Protestant, the practices have been abandoned
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which the laity rose then to protest against. The

principles on which the laity insisted have become

the rule of the modern world. Popes no longer depose

princes, dispense with oaths, or absolve subjects from

their allegiance. Appeals are not any more carried

to Rome from the national tribunals, nor justice sold

there to the highest bidder.

The clergy have ceased to pass laws which bind

the laity and to enforce them with spiritual censures.

Felonious priests suffer for their crimes like uncon-

secrated mortals. Too zealous prelates cannot call

poor creatures before them ex officio, cross-question

them on their behefs, fine, imprison, or burn them
at the stake. Excommunications are kept in bounds

by the law of libel. Itinerant pardon-vendors no

longer hawk through Europe their unprofitable wares.

Cardinals cannot now add see to see that they may
have princes' revenues, or private clergy buy benefices

as they would buy farms, and buy along with them
dispensations to neglect their duties.

These scandals against which the laity cried so

loudly are gone, and the devoutest Eomanists would
not wish to revive them.

And there has been one more victory as real, if less

obtrusive. In the intercourse of daily hfe, in the joint

discharge of common duties, men of different opinions

have at last found it possible to live together without

regarding each other as natural enemies. They have
been obliged to recognise that truth, honour, purity,

justice, manliness are neither the growth nor the

privilege of a behef in special formulas ; that men can

disagree in religion without wishing to destroy each

other.
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The doctrines of the Council of Trent may still be

held by half the Christian world to be the true interpre-

tation of the mystery of existence. But the anathemas

have been silently repealed, and something has been

gained for poor humanity.
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The Tribal System in Wales:
Being Part of an Inquiry into the Struc-

ture and Methods of Tribal Society.

With 3 Maps. 8vo., 12s.

Sharpe.—Londonand theKingdom:
a History derived mainly from the Archives
at Guildhall in the custody of the Corpora-
tion of the City of London. By Reginald
R. Sharps, D.C.L., Records Clerk in the

Office of the Town Clerk of the City o«

London. 3 vols. 8vo. los. dd. each.

Sheppard. — Memorials of St.

James's Palace. By the Rev. Edgar
Sheppard, M.A., Sub-Dean of H.M.
Chapels Royal. With 41 Ful^page Plates (8

Photo-Intaglio) and 32 Illustrations in the

Text. 3 vols. 8vo., 36s. net.

Smith.—Carthage AND the Carth.
AGINIANS. By R. BOSWORTH SMITH, M.A.,
With Maps, Plans, &c. Cr. 8vo., 31. 6d.
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Stephens.— A_ History of the
French Revolution. By H. Morse

'' Stephens. 3 vols. 8vo. Vols. L and II.

i8i. each.

Stubbs.—-^/S'ro^r of the Univer-
sity OF Dublin, from its Foundation to

the End of the Eighteenth Century. By J.
' W. Stubbs.- 8vo., I2i. 6d.

Sutherland.—The History of Aus-
tralia AND NetIv Zealand, from 1606 to

:-\ 1890. By Alexander Sutherland, M. A.,

Yf and George Sutherland, M.A. Crown
8vo., 25. 6d.

Taylor.—A Student's Manual of
'.; THE History of India. By Colonel Mea-

dows Taylor, C.S.L, &c. Cr. 8vo., 7s. td.

ToAA. -^ Parliamentary Govern-
ment in the British Colonies. By
Alpheus Todd, LL.D. 8vo., 30J. net.

Wakeman and Hassall.—Essays
'^' Introductory to the Study of English

Constitutional History. By Resident

, Members of the University of Oxford.

t Edited by Henry Offley Wakeman,
M.A., and Arthur Hassall, M.A. Crown

f' 8vo., 6s.

Walpole (Spencer).

History of England from the
Conclusion of the GreatWar /iw 1815
TO 1858. 6 vols. Crown Svo,, 6s. each.

The Land of Home Rule: being
an Account of the History. and Institu-,

tions of the Isle of Man. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Wolff.— Odd Bits of History:
being Short Chapters intended to Fill Some
Blanks. By Henry W. Wolff. 8vo.,8s. 6d.

Wood-Martin.—i'^G^iv^ Ireland :

ANArch^ological Sketch. A Handbook
of Irish Pre-Christian Antiquities. By W.
G. WooD-MARTifj, M.R.I.A. With 512
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 15s.

Wylie. — History of England
under Henry IV. By James Hamilton
Wylie, M.A., one of H. M. Inspectors of
Schools. 3 vols. Crown 8vo. Vol. I., 1399-

1404, los. 6d. Vol. II., 15s. Vol. III., 15s.

Vol. IV. [/k tke press.

Biography, Personal Memoirs, &e.

Armstrong.—TheLifeandLetters
OP Edmund.J. Armstrong: Edited by

': G. F. Armstrong. Fcp. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

' Bacon.—The Letters and Life of

^•i Francis Bacon, including all his Oc-

. casional Works. Edited by James Sped-
DiNG. 7 vols. 8vo., £^ 4s.

Bagehot.—Biographical Studies
,-^ ByWalter Bagehot. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d-.

?)Blackwell. — Pioneer " Work in
^ Opening the Medical Profession ',to

#'OM£Ar: ^Autobiographical Sketches. By
;- Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell. Cr. 8vo.,6s.

Boyd (A. k. H., D.D., LL.D., Author
of 'Recreations of a Country Parson,' &c.).

Twenty-five Years of St.

Andrews. 1865-1890. 2 vols. 8vo.

Vol. I. I2S. Vo>l. II. 15s.

St. Andrews and Elsewhere:
Glimpses of Some Gone and of Things

Left. 8vo., 15s.

'^Vi'S&.-^FRANCES Mary Buss and
'

,
her Work'for Education. By Annie

;, E. Ridley. With 5 Portraits and 4 lUus-

;* , tiations. ^Crown 8vo, 7s. 6d.

Carlyle.—Thomas Carlyle : A His-
tory of his Life. By James Anthony
Froude. '

;

1795-1835. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.

1834-1881. 2 vols. Crown 8vo., 7s.
^

Erasmus.—Life and Letters of
Erasmus. By James Anthony Frouije.

Crown 8vo., 6s. >

Fox.— The Early History' of
Charles James Fox. By the Right Hon.
Sir G. O. Trevelyan, Bart.

Library Edition. 8vo., i8s.

Cabinet Edition. Crown 8vo., 6i.

HaUord.—-The Life of Sir Hen^y
Halford, Bart., G.C.H., M.D.,i F.R.S.,

President of the Royal College of Physicians,

Physician to George III., George IV.,

WilUain IV., and to Her Majesty, Queen
Victoria. By William Munk,~ M.D.,

F.S.A. 8vo., I2S. itd.

Hamilton.—Iife of Sir William
Hamilton^ By R. P. Graves. 3 vols.

15s. each. Addendum. 8vo., 6rf. sewed.

Havelock.—Memoirs of Sir Henry
Havelock, K. C. B. By John Clark
Marshman. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Luther.— Life of Luther. By
Julius KSstlin. With.Jllustrations from

Authentic Sources. Translated from the

German. Crown 8vo., 7s. td.
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Macaulay.—The Life and Letters
OF Lord A/acaulay. By the Right Hon.
Sir G. O. Trbvelyan, Bart., M.P.
Papular Edition, i vol. Cr. 8vo., as. bd.

Student's Edition i vol. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Cabinet Edition. 2 vols. Post 8vo., 12s.

Library Edition. 2 vols. Svo., 361.

Marbot. — The Memoirs op the
Baron de Marbot. Translated from the
French. Crown 8vo., -js. td.

Seebohm.—TheOxfordReformers—John Colet, Erasmus and Thomas
More : a History of their Fellow-Work.
By Frederic Seebohm. 8vo., 14s.

Shakespeare. — Outlines of the
Life of Shakespeare. By J. O. Halh-
well-Phillipps. With Illustrations and
Fac-similes. 2 vols. Royal 8vo., £1 li.

Shakespeare's True Life. By
James Walter. With 500 Illustrations by
Gerald E. Moira. Imp. 8vo., 2 it.

Stephen.—-£.r.?^K5 in Ecclesiasti-
cal Biography. By Sir James Stephen.
Crown 8vo., "js. 6d.

Turgot.—The Life and Writings
of Turgot, Comptroller-General of France,

1774-1776. Edited for English Readers by,

W. Walker Stephens. 8vo., izi. &/.

Verney. —Memoirs of the Verney
Family.

Vols. I. & II., During the Civil War.
By Frances Parthenope Verney. With
38 Portraits, Woodcuts and Fac-simile.

Royal 8vo., 42s.

Vol. III., During the Commonwealth.
1650-1660. By Margaret M. Verney.
With 10 Portraits, &c. Royal 8vo., 21s.

Walford. — Twelve English
A uthorbsses. By L. B. Walford. Crown
8vo., 4s. 6e2.

Wellington.—Life of the Duke
OF Wellington. By the Rev. G. R.
Gleio, M.A. Crown 8vo., 3$. iid.

Wolf.—The Life of Joseph Wolf,
Animal Painter. By A. H. Palmer.
With 53 Plates and 14 Illustrations in the

Text. 8vo., 2IS.

Travel and Adventure, the Colonies, &e.

Arnold (Sir Edwin, K.C.I.E.).

Seas and Lands. With 71 Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo., 3J. 6(i.

Wandering Words. With +5
Illustrations. 8vo., i8s.

AUSTRALIA AS IT IS, or Facts
and Features, Sketches, and Incidents of
Australia and Australian Life with Notices
of New Zealand. Crown 8vo., y.

Baker (Sir S. W.).

Eight Years in Ceylon. With 6
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

The Rifle and the Hound in
Ceylon. With 6 lUus. Cr. 8vo., 31. 6rf.

Bent O.Theodore, F.S.A.,F.R.G.S.).

The Ruined Cities of Mashona-
LAND : being a Record of Excavation
and Exploration in i8gi. With Map, 13
Plates, and 104 Illustrations in the Text.

Crown 8vo., 3s. dd.

The Sacred City of the Ethio-
pians: being a Record of Travel and
Research in Abyssinia in 1893. With 8

Plates and 65 Illustrations in the Text.

8vo., 185.

Bicknell.—Travel and Adventure
m Northern Queensland. By Arthur
C. Bicknell. With 24 Plates and 22 Illus-

trations in the Text. Svo, 15s.

Brassey (the late Lady).
The Last Voyage to India and
Australia in the 'Sunbeam'. With
Charts and Maps, and 240 lUus. 8vo., zis.

A Voyage IN THE ' Sunbeam r Our
Home on the Ocean for Eleven
Mali THs.

Library Edition. With 8 Maps and
Charts, and 118 Illustrations. Svo. 211.

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 66
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 75. 6d.

Silver Library Edition. With 66 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo., 35. 6d.

Popular Edition. With 60 Illustrations.

4to., 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

School Edition. With 37 Illustrations.

Fcp., 2s. cloth, or 3J. white parchment.

Sunshine and Storm in the East.
Library Edition. With 2 Maps and 141

Illustrations. 8vo., 215.

Cabinet Edition. With 2 Maps and 114
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 75. 6d.

Popular Edition. With 103 Illustrations.

4to., 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

In the Trades, the Tropics, and
THE ' Roaring Forties. '

Cabinet Edition. With Map and 220
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 75. 6d,

Popular Edition. With 183 lUustrations.

4to., 6d. sewed, 15. cloth.

Three Voyages in the ' Sunbeam '.

Popular Edition. With 346 Illustrations.

4to., 2s. 6d.
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Brass^y.— Voyages and Travels
OF LORD Brassby, K.C.B., D.C.L., 1862-

1894. Arranged and Edited by Captain S.

Eardley-Wilmot. 2 vols. Cr. 8vo., los.

Froude (James A.).

Oceana : or England and her, Col-

, onies. With 9 lUustrations. Crown 8vo.,

2s. boatds, 2s. 6d. cloth.

The English IN THE WestIndies:
or, the Bow of Ulysses. With g Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., 2j. boards, is. 6d. cloth.

Howitt.^ Visits to Remarkable
Places. Old Halls, Battle-Fields, Scenes,

! ilhistrative of Striking Passages in English

History and Poetry. By William Howitt.
With 80 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Knight (E. F.).

The Cruise qf the ' Alerte '
: the

Narrative of a Search for Treasure on the

Desert Island of Trinidad. With 2 Maps
, ,, and 23 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

'^^,l-WiiERE Three Empires meet: a

!l' Narrative of Recent Travel in Kashmir,

J Western Tibet, Baltistan, Ladak, Gilgit,

Y," and tbe adjoining Countries. With a

Map and 54 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Lees and Clutterbuck.—B.C. 1887 :

A Ramble INBritish Columbia. By J. A.

Lees and W. J. Clutterbuck. With Map
• ' and 75 Illustrations. . Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

Murdoch. — From Edinburgh to

THE Antarctic: an Artist's Notes and
• Sketches during the Dundee Antarctic Ex-
' peditioh of 1892-93; By W. G. Burn-

, Murdoch., With 2 Maps and numerous

> Illustrations. 8vo., i8j.

Nansen (Fridtjof).

The First Crossing of Green-
land. With numerous Illustrations and
a Map. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

Eskimo Life. With 31 Illustrations. '

8vp., l6i.

Peary. —Mr Arctip Journal: a'

year among Ice-Fields and Eskimos. By
Josephine Dieb1tsch;-Pbary. With - 19

Plates, 3 Sketch Maps, and 44 Illustrations,

in the Text. 8vo., 12s.

Quillinan. -^-y^o £/ if V/a i of a Few
Mot,THS^ RBsiDsncE iN Portugal, and
Glimpses of the South o^ Spain. By Mrs.

QuiLLiNAN (Dora Wordsworth). New
Edition. Edited,. with Memoir, by Edmund
Lee, Author of " Dorothy Wordsworth," &c.

Crown 8vo, 6s.
"•

Smith.—Climbing in the British
Isles. By W. P. Haskett Smith. With
Illustrations by Ellis Carr, and Numerous
Plans.

Part I. England.. i6mo., 3s, 6rf.

Part II. IVales and Ireland. i6mo.,

3s. bd.
.

- '
'

,'

Part III. Scotland. [Ih preparatiafi.-

Stephen.^ The Flay-Ground of'

Europe. By Leslie' Stephen, New
Editipn,,with Additions and 4 Illustrations. ,.

Crown 8vO., 6s. net. '

'^

THREE IN NOR WA K- By Two.
of Them. With a Map and 59 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 2s. boards, 2s. td. cloth.

Whishaw (Fred. J.).

Out of Doors in Tsarland : a Re-
cord of the Seeings and Doings of a

Wanderer in Russia. Crovra 8vo, 7s. 6(i,^,

The Romance of the Woods:
Reprinted Articles and Sketches. Crown

8vo. , 6s.

Veterinary Medicine, &e.

Steel (John Henry).

a' Treatise on the Diseases of
THE Dog. With 88 Illustrations. 8vo.,

los. 6f2.

, A Treatise on the Diseases Of
THE Ox. With 119 Illustrations. 8vo., 15s.

A Treatise on the Diseases of
THE Sheep. With 100 Illustrations.

V \
8v0., I2S.

'

^Outlines of Equine Anatomy : a

Manual for the use of Veterinary Students

in the Dissecting Room." Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Fitzwygram. — Horses ,and
Stables. By Major-General Sir F. FlTZ-

wyo^iam, Bart. With 56 pages of Illustra-

tions. 8vo., 2S. 6d. net.

" Stonehenge."— r/f ,^ Dog in
Health and Disease. By "Stone-

henoe". With 78 Wood Engravings.

8vo., 7s. 6d.

Youatt (William).

The Horse. Revisied and Enlarged

by.W. Watson, ,
M.R.C.V.S. With 52

Wood Engravings. • 8vo., 7s. 6(i.

The Dog, Revised and Enlarged.'

with 33 Wood Engravings. Svo.iSs.
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Sport and Pastime.

THE BADMINTON LIBRARY.
Edited by he Duke of Beaufort, K.G., assisted by Alfred E. T. Watson.

Crown 8vo., price los. 6d. each Volume.

Archery. By C. J. Longman, Col.
H. WalronDj Miss Legh and Viscount
Dillon. With 195 Illustrations.

Athletics and Football. By
Montague Shearman. With 51 lUus.

B/G Game Shooting. By C. Phil-
LiPPs-WoLLEY, Sir Samuel W. Baker,
W. C. Osw«LL, F. C. Selous, &c.
Vol. I. Africa and America. With 77

Illustrations.

Vol. II. Europe, Asia, and the Arctic
Regions. With 73 Illustrations.

Billiards. By Major W. Broad-
foot, R.E. With Illustrations, and Dia-
grams. [In the Press.

Boating. By W. B. Woodgate.
With 49 Illustrations and 4 Maps.

Coursing and Falconry. By
Harding Cox and the Hon. Gerald
Lascelles. With 76 Illustrations.

Cricket. By A. G. Steel, the
Hon. R. H. Lyttelton, Andrew Lang,
R. A. H. Mitchell, W. G. Grace, and
F. Gale. With 64 Illustrations.

Cycling. By the Earl of Albe-
marle and G. Lacy Hillier. With 63
Illustrations.

Dancing. By Mrs. Lilly Grove,
F.R.G.S., &c. With 131 Illustrations.

Driving. By the DufcE of Beau-
fort. With 65 Illustrations.

Fencing, Boxing, and Wrestling.
By Walter H. Pollock, F. C. Grove,
C. Prevost, E. B. Mitchell, and
Walter Armstrong. With 42 Illustra-

tions.

Fishing. By H. Cholmondelev-
Pennell, the Marquis of Exeter,
Henry R. Francis, G. Christopher
Davies, R. B. Marston, &c.
Vol. I. Salmon, Trout, and Grayling.
With 158 Illustrations.

Vol. II. Pike and other Coarse Fish.

With 133 Illustrations.

Golf. By Horace G. Hutchin-
son, the Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour, M.P.,
Sir W. G. Simpson, Bart.; Lord' Well-
wood, H. S. C. EvERARD, Andrew Lang,
and other Writers. With 89 Illustrations.

Hunting. By the Duke of Beau-
port, K.G., Mowbray Morris, the Earl
OF Suffolk and Berkshire, Rev. E.

W. L. Davies, Digby Collins, George
H. Longman, &c. With 53 Illustrations.

Mountaineering. By C. T. Dent,
Sir F. Pollock, Bart., W. M. Conway,
Douglas Freshfield, C. E. Mathews,
&c. With 108 Illustrations.

Racing and Steeple-Chasing. By
the Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire, W.
G. Craven, Arthur Coventry, and A.
E. T. Watson. With 58 Illustrations.

Riding and Polo. By Captain
Robert Weir, J. Moray Brown, the
Duke ok Beaufort, K.G., &c. With
59 Illustrations.

Sea Fishing. By John Bicker-
EYKE, W. Senior, A. C. Harmsworth,
and Sir H. W. Gore-Booth, Bart. With
197 Illustrations.

Shooting. By Lord Walsing-
ham, Sir Ralph Payne-Gallwey, Bart.,

Lord Lovat, Lord C. Lennox Kerr,
the Hon. G. Lascelles, and A. J.
Stuart-Wortley.
Vol. I. Field and Covert. With 105 Illus-

trations.

Vol. II. Moor and Marsh. With 65 Illus-

trations.

Skating, Curling, Tobogganing,
Ice-Sailing, and Bandy. By J. M.
Heathcote, C. G. Tebbutt, T. Max-
well Witham, the Rev, John Kerr.
With 284 Illustrations.

Swimming. By Archibald Sii^-

CLAIR and William Henry. With 119
Illustrations.

Tennis, Lawn Tennis, Rackets
AND Fives. By J. M. and C. G. Heath-
cote, E. O. Pleydell-Bouverie, A. C.
Ainger, &c. With 79 Illustration's.

Yachting.
Vol. I. Cruising, Construction, Racing

Rules, Fitting-Out, &c. By Sir Edward
Sullivan, Bart., Lord Brassey,
K.C.B., C. E. Seth-Smith, C.B., &c.

With 114 Illustrations.

Vol. II. Yacht Clubs, Yachting in America
and the Colonies, Yacht Racing, &c.
By R. T. Pritchett, the Earl of
Onslow, G.C.M.G., '&c. With 195
Illustrations.
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FUR AND FEATHER SERIES.
Edited by A. E. T. Watson.

Crown 8vo., price 5s. each Volume.

The Partridge. Natural History by
the Rev. H. A. Macpherson ; Shooting,

by A. J. Stuart-Wortley ; Cookery, by
George Saintsbury. With 11 Illustra-

tions and various Diagrams in the Text.

The Grouse. Natural History by

4 the Rev. H. A. Macpherson ; Shooting,

by A. J. Stuart-Wortley; Cookery, by
George Saintsbury. With 13 Illustrations

and various Diagrams, in the Text.

The Hare and the Rabbit. By the

Hon. Gerald Lascelles, &c.

[/« preparation.

The Pheasant. Natural History by
the Rev. H. A. Macpherson; Shpotiiig,,

by A. J. Stuart-Wortley; Cookery, by
Alexander Innes Shand. With 10 Illus-

trations and various Diagrams.

Wild Fowl. By the Hon. John
Scott-Montagu, M.P., &c.

[/n-preparation.

The Red Deer. By Cameron of'

LocHiEL, Lord Ebrington, &c.
[In preparation.

Bickerdyke.—Da ys of my Life on
Waters Fresh and Salt; and other

Papers. By John Bickerdyke. With
Photo-Etched Frontispiece and 8 Full-page

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Campbell-Walker.—r/f£ Correct
Card : or, How to Play at Whist ; a Whist
Catechism. By Major A. Campbell-
Walker, F.R.G.S. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

DEAD SHOT{The): or, Sportsman's
Complete Guide. Being a Treatise on the U se

ofthe Gun, with Rudimentary and Finishing

Lessons on the Art of Shooting Game of all

kinds. ByMARKSMAN. Crown 8vo., loj. 6d.

'SXa&.—Chess Sparks ; or, Short and
Bright Games of Chess. Collected and

., Arranged by J.'H. Ellis, M. A. 8vo., 4s. 6d.

:|^.alkener.—Games, Ancient and
- Oriental, and How to Play Them. By
Edward Falkener. With numerous

Photographs, Diagrams, &c. 8vo., 21s.

VqtA.—The Theory and Practice
OF Archery. By Horace Ford. New
Edition, thoroughly Revised and Re-written

' by W. Butt, M.A. With a Preface by C.

J. Longman, M.A. 8vo., 141.

Francis.—A Book on Angling : or,

Treatise on the Art of Fishing in every

Branch ; including full Illustrated List ofSal'

I- mon Flies. By Francis Francis. With Por-

trait and Coloured Plates. Crown 8vo., 15s.

Qihson.-^ToBOGGANiNG ON Crooked
Runs. By the Hon. Harry Gibson. With

pGontributions by F. de B. Strickland and
' ' Lady-Toboganner '. With 40 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Hawker.— 7ir.E Diary op Colonel
. Peter Hawker, Author of ' Instructions to

Young Sportsmeii.' 2 vols. 8vo., 324.

Lang.—Angling 'Sketches. By
Andrew Lang. With 20 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

"Lonzmzn.—Chess OPEmifcs. By
Frederick W. Longman. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Maskelyne.—Sharps and Fla-j-s : a

Complete Revelation- of the Secrets 01

Cheating at Games of Chance and Skill. By
John Nevil Maskelyne, of the Egyptian

Hall. With 62 Illustrations. Crown 8vo„ 6s.

Payne-Gallwey (Sir Ralph, Bart,).

Letters to Young Shooters (First

Series). On the Choice an4 use of aOun.
With 41 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Letters to Young SHOOTERs{SecaTid
Series).. On the Production, Preservation,

and Killing of Game. With Directions

in Shooting Wood-Pigeons and Breaking,

in Retrievers. With Portrait and' 103

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Pole (W., F.R.S.).

The Theory of theModern Scien-

tific Game of Whist. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. td.

THEEvdLUTIONOF Whist: 3. Study of

the Progressive Changes which the Game
has undergone. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Proctor (Richard A.).

ZTor ^o Play Whist: with the
Laws AND Etiquette OF W/HIST. Cr.

8vo., 3s. ed.

Home Whist : An Easy Guide to

Correct Play. i6mo., is.

Ronalds.—rifA Fly-Fisher's Ento-
mology. By Alfred Ronalds. With 20

coloured Plates. 8vo., 14s.

Wilcocks.—^A'^ Sea Fisherman:
Comprising the Chief Methods of Hook and

Line Fishing in the British and other Seas,

and Remarks on Nets, fioats, and Boatmg.

By J. C. Wilcocks. Illustrated. Cr. 8vo.,6s.
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Mental, Moral, and
LOGIC, RHETORIC,

Abbott.—Tj/£ Elements of Logic.
By T. K. Abbott, B.D. izmo., 3s.

Aristotle.
The Politics: G. Bekker's Greek
Text of Books L, IIL, IV. (VII.), with an
English Translation by W. E. Bolland,
M.A. ; and short Introductory Essays
by A. Lang, M.A. Crown 8vo., 75. bd.

The Politics: Introductory Essays.
By Andrew Lang (£rom Bolland and
Lang's ' Politics '). Crown 8vo., 21. 6<f.

TheMthics: Greek Text, Illustrated
with Essay and Notes. By Sir Alexan-
der Grant, Bart. 2 vols. 8vo., 32s.

The Nicomachean Ethics : Newly
Translated into English. By Robert
WiLLtAMS. Crown 8vo., ^i. 6d.

Aif Introduction to Akistotlj^s
Ethics. Books I.-IV. (BookX. c.vi.-ix.

in an Appendix). With a continuous
Analysis and Notes. By the Rev. Edw.
Moore, D.D., Cr. 8vo. 105. 6d.

Bacon (Francis).

Complete Works. Edited by R. L.
Ellis, James Spedding and D. D.
Heath. 7 vols. 8vo., £'i 135. 6d.

Letters and Life, including all his
occasional Works. Edited by James
Spedding. 7 vols. 8vo., £^ 41.

The Essa ys : with Annotations. By
Richard Whately, D.D. 8vo., ios. 6rf.

The Essa vs. Edited, with Notes,
by F. Storr and C. H. Gibson. Crown
8vo, 3i. 6d.

The Essays: with Introduction,
Notes, and Index. By E. A. Abbott, D.D.
2 Vols. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. The Text and Index
only, without Introduction and Notes, in

One Volume. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6rf.

Bain (Alexander, LL.D.).
Mental Science. Cr. 8vo., 6s. 6rf.

Moral Science. Cr. 8vo., 4s. 6rf.

The two worts as above can be had in one
volume, price 10s. 6d.

Senses and the Intellect. 8vo.,
15s.

Emotions and the Will. Svo., 15s.

Logic, Deductive and Inductive.
Part I. 4i. Part II. ts. 6d.

Practical Essays. Cr. 8vo., 3s.

Bray (Charles).
ThePhilosophy OFNecessity : or,

Law in Mind as in Matter. Cr. 8vo„ 55.

TheEduca tionof the Feelings : a
Moral System for Schools. Cr. 8vo., zs. td.

Political Philosophy.
PSYCHOLOGY, ETC.

Bray.—Elements of Morality, in

Easy Lessons for Home and School

Teaching. By Mrs. Charles Bray.
Crown 8vo., is. 6d.

Da^dson.—The Logic of Defini-
tion, Explained and Applied. By William
L. Davidson, M.A. Crown Svo., 6s.

Green (Thomas Hill).—The Works
OF. Edited by R. L. Nettleship.

Vols. I. and II. Philosophical Works. 8vo.,

165. each.

Vol. III. Miscellanies. With Index to the

three Volumes, and Memoir. 8vo., 21J.

Lectures on the Principles of
Political Obligation. With Preface

by Bernard Bosanquet. 8vo., 51.

Hodgson (Shadworth H.).

Time and Space: A Metaphysical
Essay. 8vo., lbs.

The Theory of Practice: an
Ethical Inquiry, 2 vols. 8vo., 24J.

The Philosophy of Peflection.
2 vols. 8vo., 2IS.

Hume.—The Philosophical Works
of Da vid Hume. Edited by T. H. Green
and T. H. Grose. 4 vols. Svo.v 56^. Or
separately, Essays. 2 vols. 28s. Treatise

of Human Nature. 2 vols. 28s.

Justinian.—The Institutes of
Justinian : Latin Text, chiefly that ot

Huschke, with English Introduction, Trans-
lation, Notes, and Summary. By Thomas
C. Sandars, M.A. Svo., i8s.

Kant (Immanuel).

Critique of Practical Reason,
AND Other Works on the Theory of
Ethics.. Translated by T. K. Abbott,
B.D. With Memoir. Svo., i2i. 6d.

Fundamental Principles of the
Metaphysic op Ethics. Translated by
T. K. Abbott, B.D. {Extracted from
* Kant's Critique of Practical Reason and
other Works on the Theory of Ethics.')

Crown Svo, 3s.

Introduction to Logic, and his
Essay on the Mistaken Subtilty op
the Four Figures.. Translated by T.
K. Abbott. Svo., 6j.

K i 1 1 i c k.

—

Handbook to Mill's
System op Logic. By Rev. A. H.
KiLLicK, M.A. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.
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Mental, Moral and Political Philosophy—con^mued.
Ladd (George Trumbull).

Philosophy OFMind : An Essay on
the Metaphysics of Psychology. 8vo., i6s.

Elements of Physiological Psy-
CHOiOGf. 8vo., 2IS.

Outlines of Physiological Psy-
chology. A Tejft-book of Mental Science

for Academies and Colleges. 8vo., i2i.

Psychology, Descriptive and Ex-
planaTORY ; a Treatise ofthe Phenomena,

**.' Laws, and Development ofHuman Mental
" Life. Svc, 2IS.

Primer of Psychology. Cr. 8vO.,

Lewes.—The History of Philoso-
phy., &om Thalea to Comte. By George
Henry Lewes. 2 vols." 8vo., 32^.

;Max Miiller (F.).

The Science of Thought. 8vo., 21s.

Three Introductory Lectures on
the Science of Thought. Svo., is. 6d.

mill.—Analysis of the Phenomena
OF THE Human Mind. By James Mill.

2 vols. 8vo., 28s.

Mill (John Stuart). '

A System OFLogic. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6rf.

On Liberty. Crown Svc, is. ^.

'

On jRepresentatiye Government.
... ,. Crown 8vo., 2i.

Utilitarianism. Svo., 25. 6d. >

Examination of Sir • William
Hamilton's Philosophy. 8vo., i6s.

Nature, the Utility of Peligion,
AND Theism. Three Essays. 8vo., 5s.

•^Homanes.—Mind and Motion and
iflgH'MemsM. By the late George -John

: Romanes, LL.D.,F.R.S. Cr. 8vo., 4s. 6d.

Stock.—Deductive Logic. By St.
' George Stock. Fcp. 8vo., 31. 6d.

Sully (James).

The Human Mind : a Text-book of
Psychology. 2 vols. 8vo., 21s.

OuTL/NEis OFPsychology. Svo., gs.

The Teacher's Handbook Of Psr-
CHOLbGY. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Studies of Childhood. SvoJ
I2i. fid.

Swinburne.— Picture Logic: an
Attempt to Popularise the Science of
Reasonihg. By Alfred James Swinburne,
M.A. -With 23 Woodcuts, Crown 8vo., 5s.

T h o m s o n.

—

Outlines of the
Necessary La ws of Thought : a Treatise
on Pure and Applied Logic, i By William
Thomson, D.D., formerly Lord Archhishop
of York. Crown 8vo., 6s. ',

Whately (Archbishop).

Bacon's Essays. With Annotations;'
8vo., los. 6d.

Elements OF Logic. Cr. Svo.", 45. 6rf.

Elements of Rhetoric. Cr; Svo.,
4s. bd.

Lessons on Reasoning. Fcp. Svo.,

,

IS. 6rf.

Zeller (Dr. Edward, Professor in the ,

University of Berlin).

The Stoics, Epicureans, and
Sceptics. Translated by the Rey. O. J.
Reichel, M.A. Crown 8vo., 15s.

Outlines of the History of
Greek Philosophy. Translated- by

'

Sarah F., Alleyne and Eve^lyn
Abbott. Crown Svo., los. 6rf.

Plato and the Older Academy.
Translated by Sarah F. Alleyne and
Alfred Gpodwin, B.A. Crown 8vo.

1 8s.

Socrates and the SoCratic
Schools. Translated by the Rev. O.

J. Reichel, M.A. Crown 8v0., los. 6d

MANUALS OF CATHOLIC PHILOSOPHY.
(Stonyhufst Series).

A Manual of Political Economy.
By C. S. Devas, M.A., Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

First Principles of Knowledge.
.By,John Rickaby, S.J. Crown 8vo., 5s.

^General' Metaphysics. By John
Rickaby, , S.J. ,Cfown 8vo., .5s.

L^Gic. By Richard F. Clarke, S.J.

Crown 8vo., ss.

Moral Philosophy {Ethics and
Natural Law). By Joseph Rickaby, S.J.

Crown 8vo., 5s. '
,

Natural Theology. By Bernard
Boedder, S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6d.

Psychology. By Michael Maher,

S.J. Crown 8vo., 6s. 6<i.
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HistoFy and Science of Language, &e.

Davidson.—Leading and Import- Max Miiller (F.)

—

continued.
ANT English IVokds : Explained and Ex-
exiriplified. By William L. Davidson,
M.A. Fcp. 8vo., 31. 6d.

"FiXTSX.—^L^NGUAGEANDLanguages:
By F. W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.S. Crown
8vo., 6s.

Graham. — English SvNom'MS,
Classified and Explained: with Practical

Exercises. By G. F. Graham. Fcp. 8vo.,6$.

Max Miiller (F.).

TheSciENCEOFLanguage.—Found-
ed on Lectures delivered at the Royal In-
stitution in 1S61 and 1863. 2 vols. Crown
8vo., 2 IS.

Biographies op Words, and the
Home of the Aryas. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Three Lectures on the Science
OF Language, and its Place in
General Education, delivered at Ox-
ford, i88g. Crown 8vo., 3J.

Roget.— Thesaurus of English
fVoRDs AND Phrases. Classified and
Arranged so as to Facilitate the Expression
of Ideas and assist in Literary Composition.
By Peter Mark Rooet, M.D., F.R.S.
Recomposed throughout, enlarged and im-
proved, partly fi-om the Author's Notes, and
with a full Index, by the Author's Son,
John Lewis Rooet. Crown 8vo. los. 6rf.

Whately.—English SynoNVMS. By
E. Jane Whately. Fcp. 8vo., 3s.

Ashley.—English
TORY AND Theory.
M.A. Crown 8V0., Part

los. 6(f.

Political Economy and Economics.

(Henry Dunning)—cok-Economic His-
By W. J. Ashley,

I., 5s. Part II.

'Qs^^lth.ot.—Economic Studies. By
Walter Bagehot. Crown 8vo., 3*. td.

Barnett.—Practicable Socialism.
Essays on Social Reform. By the Rev. S.

A. and Mrs. Barnett. Crown 8vo., 6s.

UrSLSSC^.—Papers and Addresses
ON IVoRK AND Wages. By Lord Brassev.
Edited by J. Potter, and with Introduction

by George Howell, M.P. Crown 8vo., 5s.

Devas.—A Manual of Political
Economy. By C. S. Devas, M.A. Cr. 8vo.,

6s. 6d. (Manuals of Catholic Philosophy.)

Dowell.—A History op Taxation
AND Taxes in England, fi-om the Earliest

Times to the Year 1885. By Stephen
Dowell, (4 vols. 8vo.) Vols. I. and II.

The History bf Taxation, 211. Vols. III.

and IV. The History of Taxes, 21s.

Macleod (Henry Dunning).

Bimetalism. 8vo., 5s. net.

The Elements of Banking. Cr.
8vo., 3s. td.

The Theory and Practice op
Banking. Vol. I. 8vo., 12s. Vol. II. i+s.

Macleod
tinned.

The Theory
Vol. I., los. net.

Vol. II., Part II.

OF Credit. 8vo.
Vol. II., Part I., ios.net.

,
los. 6d.

A Digest of the Laiv of Bills
op Exchange, Bank-notes, &c.

[In the press.

M i 1 1.

—

Political Economy. By
John Stuart Mill. *

Popular Edition. Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Library Edition. 2 vols. 8vo., 30J.

Symes.—Political Economy : a
Short Text-book of Political Economy.
With Problems for Solution, and Hints for

Supplementary Reading. By Professor

J. E. Symes, M.A., of University Collegej
Nottingham. Crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Toynbee.—Lectures on the In-
dustrial Revolution op the 18th Cen-
tury IN England: Popular Addresses,
Notes and other Fragments. By Arnold
Toynbee. With a Memoir of the Author
by Benjamin Jowett, D.D. 8vo., ioj. 6rf.

Webb.—The History Of Trade
Unionism. By Sidney and Beatrice
Webb. With Map and full Bibliography of
the Subject. 8vo., i8s.
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Evolution, Anthropology, &e.

Babingtoti, — Fallacies of Race
Theories as Applied to National
Characteristics. Essays by William
Dalton Baeington, M.A. Ctown 8vo., 6s.

Clodd (Edward).

The Story of Creation: a Plain
Account of Evolution. With 77 Illustra-

tions. (Ciown 8vo., 3i. dd.

A Primer of Evolution : being a
Popular Abridged Edition of ' The Story

of Creation '. With Illustrations. F(^.

8vo., li. bd.

Lang.—Custom and Myth : Studies
• of Early Usage and Belief. By Andrew
Lang. With 15 Illustrations. Crown 8vo.,

3s. 6rf.

Lubbock.—7V£ Origjnof Civilisa-
tion., and the Primitive Condition of Man.
By Sir J. Lubbock, Bart., M.P. With 5
Plates and 20 Illustratiorfs in the Text.

8vo., i8i. >

Romanes (George John, LL.D.,
F.R.S.).

Darwin, and after Darwin: an
Exposition of the Darwinian Theory, and a

discussion on Post-Darwinian Questions.

Part I. The Darwinian Theory. With
Portrait of Darwin and 125 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., loi. 6d.

Part II. Post-Darwinian Questions:
Heredity and Utility. With Portrait of

the Author and 5 lUus. Cr. 8vo., los. 6rf.

An Examination of Weismann-
rsM. Crown 8vO., 6s.

Classical Literature, Translations, &e.

f^hott.~-HELLENicA. A Collection

of Essays on Greek Poetry, Philosophy,

History, and Religion. Edited by Evelyn
Abbott, M.A., LL.D. 8vo., i6j.

./Eschylus.—EuMENiDEs of ^schy-
LVS. With Metrical English Translation.

By J. F. Davies. 8vo., 7s.

Aristophanes.— The Acharnians
OF Aristophanes, translated into English

Verse. By R. Y. Tyrrell. Crown 8vo., is.

Becker (Professor).

• . Gallus : OT, Roman Scenes in the

Time of Augustus. Illustrated, ^'ost

8vo., 3s. 6d.

CifARicLES : or, Illustrations of the

Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.
•;! 'illustrated. Post 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Cicero.—Cicero's Correspondence.
By R. Y. Tyrrell. Vols. I., II., III., 8vo.,

each I2S. Vol. IV., 15s.

^axa^W.—Greek Lyric Poetry:
a Complete Collection of the Surviving

Passages from the Gre^k Song-Writing.
' Arranged with Prefatory Articles, Intro-

" ductory Matter and Commentary. By
George S. Farnell, M.A. With 5 Plates.

8yo., i6s.

. 'LSkVi.'g.—Homer and the Epic. By
Andrew Lang. Crown 8vo., gs. net.

Mackail.—Select Epigrams from
THE Greek Anthology. By J. W. Mac-
kail, Fellow of Balliol College, Oxford.

Edited witii a Revised Text, Introduction,

Translation, and Notes. 8vo., i6s.

Rich.—A Dictionary OFRomanAND
Greek Antiquities. By A. Rich, B.A.

With 2000 Woodcuts. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Sophocles.—Translated into English
Verse} By Robert Whitelaw, M.A.,

Assistant Master in Rugby School; late

Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge.

Crown 8vo., 8s. 6d.

Tyrrell.—Translations into Greek
AND Latin VERSBt ' Edited by R. Y.

Tyrrell. 8vo., 6s.

Virgil.
The :Mneid of Virgil. Translated

into English Verse by John Coninqton.
Crown 8vo., 6s.

The Poems of Virgil. Translated

into English Prose by John Coningtpn.

Crown 8v6., 6s.

The ^neid of Virgil, freely trans-

lated into EViglish Blank Verse. ' By
W. J. Thornhill. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

The jEneid of Virgil. • Books L
to VI. Translated into English, Verse

by James Rhoades. Crown 8v6i, 3s.

Wilkins.—The Growth of the
Homeric Poems. ByG.WiLKiNS. 8vo.,6s.
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Poetry and the Drama.

Acworth.—Ballads of the Mara-
thas. Rendered into English Verse fcom
the Marathi Originals. By Hakry Arbuth-
NOT Acworth. 8vo., $s.

Allingham (William).
Irish Songs and Poems. With

Frontispiece of the Waterfall of Asaroe.
Fcp. 8vo., 6i.

Laurence Bloomfield. With Por-
trait of the Author. Fcp. 8vo., 3S. 6(f.

Flower Pieces ; Day. and Night
Songs; Ballads. With 2 Designs by
D. G. RossETTi. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. large

paper edition, izt.

Life and Ph.ant.asv : with Frontis-
piece by Sir J. E. Millais, Bart., and
Design by Arthur Huohes. Fcp. 8vo.,

fa. ; large paper edition, 125.

Thought and Word, and Ashby
Manor: a Play. Fcp. 8vo., 6j. ; large

paper edition, izs.

Blackberries. Imperial i6mo., 6s.

Sets of the above 6 vols, may be had in uni-

form Half-parchment binding, price 30s.

Armstrong (G. F. Savage).
Poems : Lyrical and Dramatic. Fcp.

8vo., 6i.

King Saul. (TheTragedy of Israel,

Part I.) Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

King David. (The Tragedy of Israel,

Part n.) Fcp. 8vo., 6j.

King Solomon. (The Tragedy of
Israel, Part IIL) Fcp. 8vo., 6j.

Ugone : a Tragedy. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

A Garland from Greece : Poems.
Fcp. 8vo., ys. 6d.

Stories OF WiciiLOiy: Poems. Fcp.
8vo., 71. 6rf.

Mephistopheles in Broadcloth :

a Satire. Fcp. 8vo., 4^.

One in the Infinite : a Poem.
Crown 8vo., js. td.

Armstrong^.—The Poetical Works
OF Edmund J. Armstrong Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

Arnold (Sir Edwin, K.C.I.E.).

The Light of the World : or the
Great Consummation. Cr.8vo.,75.6<2. net.

Potiphar's Wife, and other Poems.
Crown Svo., 55. net.

Adzuma : or the Japanese Wife. A
Play. Crown 8vo., 6j. 6d. net.

The TenthMuse, and other Poems.
Crown 8vo., 5s. net.

Beesly. — Ballads and other
Verse. By A. H. Beesly. Fcp. 8v6., 5s.

Bell.—Chamber Comedies: a Col-
lection of Plays and Monologiies for the

Drawing Room. By Mrs. HuoH Bell.
Cr. 8vo., 61.

Cochrane.

—

The Kestrell's Nest,
and other Verses. By Alfred Cochrane.
Fcp. 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Goethe.
Faust, Part I., the German Text,

with Introduction and Notes. By Albert
M. Selss, Ph.D., M.A. Crown 8vo., 51.

.Faust. Translated, with Notes.
By T. E. Webb. 8vo., I2i. 6rf.

Ingelow (Jean).

Poetical Works. 2 vols. Fcp.
8vo., I2S.

Lyrical and other Poems. Selec-

ted from the Writings of Jean Ingelow.
Fcp. Svo., IS. 6d. cloth plain, 3s. cl. gilt.

Kendall.

—

Songs from Dreamland.
By May Kendall. Fcp. 8vo., 5s. net.

Lang (Andrew).
Ban and Arri^re Ban : a Rally of

Fugitive Rhymes. Fcp. 8vo., 55. net.

Grass of Parnassus. Fcp. 8vo.,

2s. 6d. net.

Ballads of Books. Edited by
Andrew Lang. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. Edited
by Andrew Lang. With 100 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Special Edition, printed on India paper.

With Notes, but without Illustrationi.

Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d.

l,ec]s.y.—Poems. By W. E. H.
Lecky, M.P. Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

Lytton (The Earl of), (Owen
Meredith).

MarAH. Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 6rf.

King Poppy : a Fantasia. With i

Plate and Design on Title-Page by EdI
Burne-Jones, A.R.A. Cr. Svo., los. 6d.

The Wanderer. Cr. 8vo., los. 6d.

Luc/LE. Crown 8vo., los. 6d.

Selected Poems. Cr. 8vo., los. 6d.

Macaulay.

—

La ys ofAncient Pome,
St'C. By Lord Macaulay.
Illustrated by G. Scharf. Fcp. 4to., los. 6d.

Bijou Edition.

i8n)o., zs. 6d. gilt top.

Popular Edition.

,

Fcp. 4to., 6d. sewed, is. cloth.

]

Illustrated by J. R. Weguelin. Crown

I

8vo., 3$. 6d.

I

Annotated Edition. Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed,

IS. 6d. cloth.
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Poetry and the Drama

—

continued.

Murray (Robert F.).—Author of
' The Scarlet Gown ' His Poems, with

a Memoir by Andrew Lang. Fcp. 8vo.,

5s. net.

Nesbit.—La ys and Legends. By E.
Nesbit (Mrs. Hubert Bland). First

Series. Crown 8vo., 3s. dd. Second Series.

With Portrait. Crown Svo-, 5s.

Peek (Hedley) (Frank Leyton).

Skeleton Leaves : Poems. With
a Dedicatory Poem to the late Hon.
Roden Noel. Fcp. 8vo., 2s. 6rf. net.

The Shadous of the Lake, and
other Poems. Fcp. Svo., 2s .6d. net.

Piatt (Sarah).

An Enchanted Castle, and
Other Poems : Pictures, Portraits, and
People in Ireland. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Poems : With Portrait of the
Author. 2 vols. Crown Zxo., ro5.

Piatt (John James).
Ldyls and Lyrics Of the Ohio

Valley. Crown 8vo., 55.

Little New WC>rld Ldyls. Cr.
Svo., 55.

R h o a d e S.

—

Teresa and other
Poems. By James Rhoades. Crown
Svo., 3s. 6rf.

Riley (James Whitcomb).
Old Fashioned JiosES : Poems,

izmo., 5s.

Poems : Here at Home. Fcp. 8vo.,

6s. net.

Shakespeare.—BOu^dler's Famil i
-

Shakespeare. With 36 Woodcuts, r vol.

Svo., 14J. Or in 6 vols. Fcp. Svo., 21s.

TheShakespeare Birthda \
' Book.

By Mary F. Dunbar. 32mo., is. 6rf.

Sturgis.—A Book of Song. By
Julian Sturgis. i6rao. 5s.

Works of Fiction, Humour, &e.

Anstey (F., Author of 'Vice Versa').

The Black Poodle, and other
Stories. Crown Svo., is. boards, 2s. td,

cloth.

J^ocES PopuLi. Reprinted from
' Punch ' First Series. With 20 Illus-

trations by J. Bernard Partridge.
Crown Svo., 3s. td.

The Travelling Companions. Re-
printed from ' Punch '. With 25 Illust.

by J. Bernard Partridge. Post 4to., 5s.

The Man from Blankley's : a
Story in Scenes, and other Sketches.

With 24 Illustrations by J. Bernard
Partridge. Fcp. 4to., 6s.

Arnold.—The Story of Ulla, and
other Tales. By Edwin Lester Arnold.
Crown Svo. , 6s.

Astor.—A Journey in other
Worlds : a Romance of the Future. By
John Jacob Astor. With 10 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 6j.

Baker.—By the Western Sea. By
James Baker, Author of John Westacott'.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Beaconsfield (The Earl of).

Novels and Tales. Cheap Edition.

Complete in 11 vols. Cr. Svo., is. bd. each.

Vivian Grey. Henrietta Temple.
The Young Duke, &c. Venetia. Tancred.

Alroy, I.xion, &c. Coningsby. Sybil.

ContariniFleming,&c. Lothair. Endymion.

Novels and Tales The Hughen-
den Edition. With 2 Portraits and 11

Vignettes. 11 vols. Crown 8vo., 42s.,

Boulton.—Josephine Crewe. By
Helen M. Boulton. Crown Svo. , 6s.

Q.dsraS.c\iZ.€^.—Poems. By Jennings
Carmichael (Mrs. Francis Mullis).

Crown Svo, 6s. net.

Clegg.—David's Loom: a Story of
Rochdale life in the early years of the Nine-

teenth Century. By John Trafford
Clegg. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Deland.—Philip and ILis Wife.
By Margaret Deland, Author of 'John

Ward ' Crown 8vo., 6s.

Dougall (L.).

Beggars All. Cr. 8vo., y. bd.

What Necessity Knows. Crown
Svo., 6s,
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Works of Fietion, Humour, &e.

—

continued.

Doyle (A. Conan).

MicAH Clarke: A Tale of Mon-
mouth's Rebellion. With lo Illustra-

tions. Cr. 8vo., 3S. fid.

The Captain of the Folbstar,
and other Tales. Cr. 8vo., 31. 6rf.

The Refugees : A Tale ofTwo Con-
tinents. With 25 lUus. Cr. 8vo., 31. dd.

The Stark Munro Letters. Cr.

8vo, 6j,

Farrar (F. W., Dean of Canter-
bury).

Darkness and Dawn: or, Scenes
in the Days of Nero. An Historic Tale.

Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6rf.

Gathering Clouds ; a Tale of the
Days ofSt. Chrysostom. 2 vols., 8vo., 285.

Fowler.—The Young Pretenders.
A Story of Child Life. By Edith H.
Fowler. With 12 Illustrations by
Philip Burne-Jones. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Froude.—The Two Chiefs of Dun-
boy: an Irish Romanceofthe LastCentury.
By James A. Froude. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Gerard.—An Arranged Marriage.
By Dorothea Gerard. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Gilkes.—The Thing That Hath
Been : or, a Young Man's Mistakes. By
A. H. Gilkes, M.A. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Haggard (H. Rider).

Joan Haste. With 20 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

The People of the Mist. With
16 Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Montezuma's Da ughter. With 24
Illustrations. Crown 8vo. , 6s.

She. With 32 Illustrations. Crown
8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Allan Quatermain. With 31
Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6ii.

Maiwa's Revenge : Crown 8vo., is.

boards, is. f)d. cloth.

Colonel QuARiTCH, V.C. Cr. 8vo.

3s. td.

Cleopatra. With 29 Illustrations,

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Beatrice. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Eric Brighteyes. With 51 Illus-

trations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Nada the Lily. With 23 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s. fd.

Allan's Wife. With 34 Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

The Witch's Head. With 16

Illustrations. Crown Svo., 3s. 6rf.

Haggard (H. Rider).—continued.

Mr. Meeson's Will. With 16

Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Dawn. With 16 Illustrations. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Haggard and Lang.—2Vj? Would'

s

Desire. By H. Rider Haggard and
Andrew Lang. With 27 Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 3s. td.

Harte.—In the Carquinez Woods
and other stories. By Bret Harte. Cr.

8vo., 3s. td.

Hornung.—The Unbidden Guest.
ByE. W. HoRNUNO. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6(i.

Lemon.—MatthewFurth. By Ida
Lemon. Crown 8vo., 6s.

Lyall (Edna).
The AutobiographyOF A Slander.
Fcp. 8vo., IS. sewed.'

Presentation Edition. With, 20 Illustra-

tions by Lancelot Speed. Crown
8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

DoREEN. The Story of a Singer.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Matthews.—His Father's Son: a

Novel of the New York Stock Exchange.

By Brander Matthews. With 13 Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo. 6s.

Melville (G. J. Whyte). Works by
The Gladiators. Holmby HOuse.

The Interpreter. Kate Coventry.

Good for Nothing. Digby Grand.

The Queen's Maries. General Bounce.

Crown 8vo., is. 6d. each.

Oliphant (Mrs).

Madam. Cr. Svo., 15. 6d.

In Trust. Cr. Svo., is. 6d.

Prince.—The Story of Christine
RocHBFORT. By Helen CHOATfe Prince.

Crown 8vo., 6s. '

Payn (James).

The Luck of the Darrells. Cr.

8vo., IS. 6d.

Thicker than Water. Cx- 8vo.,

IS. 6d.

Phillipps-WoUey.—5iv^^. a Legend
of the Lone Mountain. By C. Phillipps-

WoLLEY. With 13 Illustrations. Crown
Svo.

,
3s. 6d.

Quintana.—The Cid Campeador :

an Historical Romance. By D. Antonio
de Trueba y la Quintana. Translated

from the Spanish by Henry J. Gill, M.A.,

T.C.D. Crown 8vo, 6s.

Rhoscomyl.—The Jewel of Ynys
Galon: being a hitherto unprinted Chapter

in the History of the Sea Rovers. By
Owen Rhoscomyl. Cr. 8vo., 6s.
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Works of Fiction, Humour, &e.—continued.

Robertso n.—Nuggets av the
Devil's Punch Bowl, and other Australian
Tales. By Andrew Robertson. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. 6rf.

Sewell (Elizabeth M.).

A Glimpse of the World. Amy Herbert.
Laneton Parsonage. Cleve Hall.
Margaret Percival. Gertrude.
Katharine-Ashton. Home Life.

The Earl's Daughter. After Life.

The Experience of Life. Ursula. Ivors.

Cr. 8vo., IS. 6rf. each cloth plain, is. 6d.

each cloth extra, gilt edges.

Stevenson (Robert Louis).

Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll axd
Mr. Hyde. Fcp. 8vo., is. sewed, is. i>d.

cloth.

More New Arabian Nights—The
Dynamiter. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Stevenson and Osbourne.

—

The
Wrong Box. By Robert Louis Ste-
venson and Lloyd Osbourne. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. td.

Suttner.—Lav Down Your Armis
(Die XVaffen Niedcr) : The Autobiography
of Martha Tilling. By Bertha von
Suttner. Translated by T. Holmes.
Cr. 8vo., IS. 6d.

TroUope (Anthony).
The IVarden. Cr. 8vo., is. 6d.

Barchester Towers. Cr. 8vo.,
IS. 6rf.

True (A) Relation of the Travels
AND Perilous Adventures of Matiiew
Dudgeon, Gentleman: Wherein is truly

set down the Manner of his Taking, the

Long Time of his Slavery in Algiers, and
Means of his Delivery. Written by Himself,

and now for the first time printed. Cr. 8vo.
,
5s.

Life.

Cr.

Cr.

Walford (L. B.).

Mr. Smith: a Part of his
Crown 8vo., 2s. (id.

The Baby's Grandmother.
Svo., 2S. 6rf.

Cousins. Crown 8vo., 25. 6d.

Troublesome Da ughters .

8vo., 2s. 6rf.

Pauline. Crown. Svo., 25. 6(i.

Dick Netherby. Cr. 8vo., is. bd.

The History of a Week. Cr.
8vo. 2s. 6rf.

A Stiff-necked Generation. Cr.

8vo. 2s. %d.

Nan, and other Stories. Cr. 8vo.,

2S. 5rf.

The Mischief of Monica. Cr.

8vo., 2s. 6rf.

The One Good Guest. Cr. 8vo.

2S. td.

' Ploughed,' and other Stories.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

The Matchmaker. Cr. Svo., 6s.

West (B. B.).

Half-Hours with the Million-
aires : Showing how much harder it is

to spend a million than to make it. Cr.

8vo., f5s.

Sir Si-tiON Vanderpetter, and
Minding his Ancestors. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

A Financial Atonement. Cr. Svo.

Weyman (Stanley).

The House of the Wolf. Cr.

8vo., 3s. 6rf.

A Gentleman OF France. Cr. Svo.,

6s.

The Red Cockade. Cr. 8vo., 65.

Popular Science (Natural History, &e.).

Butler.—Our Household Insects.
An Account of the Insect-Pests found in

DweUing-Houses. By Edward A. Butler,
B.A., B.Sc. (Lend.). With 113 Illustra-

tions. Crown Svo., 6s.

Furneaux (W.).

The Outdoor IVorld; or The
Young Collector's Handbook. With 18

Plates 16 of which are coloured, and 549
Illustrations in the Text. Crown 8vo.,

7s. 6d.

Butterflies and Moths (British).

With 12 coloured Plates and 241 Illus-

trations in the Text. Crown 8vo., 12s. 6d.

Graham.—Country Pastimes for
Boys. By P. Anderson Graham. With
252 Illustrations from Drawings and
Photographs. Crown Svo. 6s.

Hartwigf (Dr. George).
The Sea and its Living Wonders.
With 12 Plates and 303 Woodcuts. Svo.,

7s. net.

The Tropical World. With 8
Plates and 172 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

The Polar JVoRLD.^^ith. 3 Maps,
8 Plates and 85 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.

The Subterranean World. With
3 Maps and 80 Woodcuts. 8vo., 7s. net.
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Popular Seienee (Natural History, &e.)

—

continued.

Hartwig^ (Dr. George).—continued.

'The Aerial World. With Map, 8
Plates and 60 Woodcuts. 8vo., ^s. net.

Heroes of the Polar World. 19
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 2J.

WOWDERSOFTHE TrOPICAL FoRESTS.

40 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 25.

Workers under the Ground. 29
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 21.

Marvels Over our Heads. 29
lUustrations. Ci. 8vo., 25.

Sea Monsters and Sea Birds. 75
Illustiations. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Denizens of the Deer. 117 Illus-.

trations. Cr. 8vo., 2S. 64.

Volcanoes and Earthquakes. 30
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Wild Animals of the Tropics.
66 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6(2.

Hayward.—Bird Notes. By the late

Jane Mary Hayward. Edited by Emma
Hubbard. With Frontispiece and 15 Illus-

trations by G. E. Lodge. Cr. 8vo., 6s.

Helmholtz.—Popular Lectures on
Scientific Subjects. By Hermann von
Helmholtz. With 68 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Cr. 8vo., 31. 6d. feach.

Hudson.—British Birds. By W.
H. Hudson, C.M.Z.S. With a Chapter on
Structure and Classification by Frank E,
Beddard, F.R.S. With 16 Plates (8 of
which are Coloured), and over 100 Illustra-

tions in the Text. Crown 8vo., I2i. 6d.

Proctor (Richard A.).

Light Science for Leisure Hours.
Familiar Essays on Scientific Subjects. 3

vols. Cr. 8vo., 55. each.

Chance and Luck: a Discussion of

the Laws of Luck, Coificidence, Wagers,
Lotteries and the Fallacies of Gambling,

&c. Cr. 8vo., 2j. boards. 2s. 6d. cloth.

Rough Wa ys made Smooth. Ij'ami-
liar Essays on Scientific Subjects. Silver

Library Edition. Cr. 8vo., 31. 6d.

Pleasant Ways in Science. Cr.
8vo.

, gj. Silver Library Edition. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. 6d.

The Great Pyramid, Observa-
tory, Tomb and Temple. With Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo., 5s.

Nature Studies. By R. A. Proc-
tor, Grant Allen, A, Wilson, T.
Foster and E. Clodd. Cr. 8vo., 51.

Silver Library Edition. Crown Svo., 3s. 6rf.

Proctor (Richard A.).

—

continued.

Leisure Readings. By R. A. Proc-
tor, E. Ci-oDD, A. Wilson, T. Foster
and A. C. Ranyard. Cr. Svo., y.

Stanley.—A Familiar History of
Birds. By E. Stanley, D.D., formerly

Bishop of Norwich. With Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 34. 6d.

Wood (Rev. J. G.).

HoiifES withoutHands : A Descrip-
tion of the Habitation of Animals, classed

according to the Principle of Construc-

tion. With 140 Illustrations. 8vo.,

7i., net.

Insects at Home : A Popular Ac-
count of British Insects, their Structure,

Habits and Transformations. With 700
Illustrations. 8vo., 7s. net.

InsectsAbroad : a PopularAccount
of Foreign Insects, their Structure, Habits

and Transformations. With 600 Illustra-

tions. 8vo., 7i. net.

Bible Animals : a Description of

every Living Creature mentioned in the

Scriptures. With 112 Illustrations. 8vo.,

ys. net.

Petland Revisited. With 33
Illustrations, Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Out of Doors; a. Selection of
Original Articles on Practical Natural

History. With 1 1 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo.,

35. 6d.

Strange Dwellings : a Description
of the Habitations of Animals, abridged

from ' Homes without Hands '. With 60
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Bird Life of the Bible. 32 Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6d.

WonderfulNests. 30 Illustrations.

Cr. 8vo., 3J. 6d.

Homes under the Ground. 28
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Wild Animals of the Bible.
Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

Domestic Animals of the Bible.
23 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., y. 6d.

The Branch Builders. 28 Illus-

trations. Cr. 8vo., 2s. 6d.

Social Habitationsand Parasitic
Nests. 18 Illustrations. Cr. 8vo., 21.

29
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Works of Reference.

Longmans' Gazetteer of the
World. Edited by George G. Chis-
HOLM, M.A., B.Sc. Imp. 8vo., £2 2s. cloth,

£2 125. 6rf. half-morocco.

Maunder's (Samuel) Treasuries.

Biographical Treasury. With
Supplement brought down to i88g. By
Rev. James Wood. Fcp. Svo., 6i.

Treasury of Natural History :

or, Popular Dictionary of Zoology. With
900 Woodcuts. Fcp. Svo., 6j.

Treasury OF Geography, Physical,
Historical, Descriptive, and Political.

With 7 Maps and ib Plates. Fcp. 8vo., 6s.

The Treasury of Bible Know-
ledge. By the Rev. J. Ayre, M.A. With
5 Maps, 15 Plates, and 300 Woodcuts.
Fcp. Svo., 5i.

Treasury ofKnowledge and Lib-
rary OF Reference. Fcp. Svo., 6s.

Maunder's (Samuel) Treasuries—
continued.

Historical Treasury. Fcp.8vo.,6i.

Scientific and Literary Trea-
sury. Fcp. 8vo., 6j.

The Treasury OF Botany. Edited
by J. Lindley, F.R.S., and T. Moore,
F.L.S. With 274 Woodcuts and 20 Steel

Plates. 2 vols. Fcp. 8vo., 12s.

Roget. — Thesa ur us -OF English
Words and Phrases. Classified and Ar-
ranged so as to F'acilitate the Expression of

Ideas and assist in Literary Composition.
By Peter Mark Roqet, M.D., F.R.S.
Crown Svo., los. 6d.

'Wl\\ich..--FopuLAR Tables for giving
information for ascertaining the value of
Lifehold, Leasehold, and Church Property,
the Public Funds, &c. By Charles M.
WiLLicH. Edited by H. Bence Jones.
Crown Svo., los. 6<i.

Children's Books.

Crake (Rev. A. D.).

Edwy the Fair; or, The First

Chronicle of jEscendune. Cr. Svo. , 2s. dd.

Alegar the Dane ; or, The Second
Chronicle of yEscendune. Cr. Svo. 2S. dd.

The Rival Heirs : being the Third
and Last Chronicle of ^scendune. Cr.

8vo., 2s. dd.

The House of Walderne. A Tale
of the Cloister and the Forest in the Days
of the Barons' Wars. Crown Svo., is. (sd.

Brian Fitz-Covnt. A Story of

Wallingford Castle and Dorchester

Abbey. Cr. Svo., is. 6d.

Lang (Andrew).—Edited by.

The Bl ue Fa iry Book. With i 38

Illustrations. Crown Svo., 5s.

The Red Fairy Book. With 100
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 6s.

The Green Fairy Book. With gg
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 6s.

The Yellow Fairy Book. With
104 Illustrations. Cr. Svo., 6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. With i 00

Illustrations. Cr. Svo., 6s.

The Blue Poetry Book. School

Edition, without Illustrations. Fcp. 8vo.,

2S. 6rf.

Lang (Andrew).—Edited by—coni.

The True Story Book. With 66
Illustrations. Cr. Svo., 6s.

The Red True StoryBook. With
100 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 6s.

Meade (L. T.).

Daddy's Boy. With Illustrations.

Crown Svo., 3s. 6d.

Deb and the Duchess. With Illus-

trations. Cr. Svo., 3s. bd.

The Beresford Prize. Cr. Svo.,

3s. 6a'.

Molesworth—Silverthorns. By
Mrs. Molesworth. With Illustrations.

Cr. Svo., 5s.

Stevenson.—A Child's Garden of
Verses. By Robert Louis Stevenson.
Fcp. Svo., 5s.

Upton. — The Adventures of
Two Dutch Dolls and a ' Golliwogg '

Illustrated by Florence K. Upton, with

Words by Bertha Upton. With 31

Coloured Plates and numerous Illustrations

in the Text. Oblong 4to., 6s.

Wordsworth.— The Snow Garden,
and other Fairy Tales for Children.

By Elizabeth Wordsworth. With 10

Illustrations by Trevor Haddon. Crown
Svo., 5s.
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Longmans' Series
Price 2i.

Atelier {The) Du Lys: or, an Art
Student in the Reign ot Terror.

By the same Author.
Mademoiselle Mori: a. I That Child.

Tale ofModern Rome. Under a Cloud.
In the Olden Time: a Hester'sVentvre

Tale of the Peasant The Fiddler of
War in Germany. LUGAl].

The Younger Sister. A Child of the
1 Revolution.

Atherstone Priory. By L. N.
COMYN.

The Story of a Spring Morning,
etc. By Mrs. Molesworth. Illustrated.

The Palace in the Garden. By
Mrs. Molesworth. With Illustrations.

Crown 8vo., 2i. fid.

of Books for Girls.
bd. each.

Neighbours. By Mrs. Molesworth.

The Third Miss St. Quentin. By
Mrs. Molesworth.

Very Young; and Quite Another
Story. Two Stories. By Jean Ingelow.

Can this be Love? By Louisa Parr.

Keith Deramore. By the Author of
' Miss Molly

'

Skdney. By Margaret Deland.

Last Words to Girls on Life at
School and after School. By Mrs. W.
Grey.

Stray Thoughts for Girls. By
Lucy H. M. Soulsby, Head Mistress of

Oxford High School. i6mo., is. 6d. net.

The Silver Library.
Crown 8vo. 3J. 6d.

Arnold's (Sir Edwin) Seas and Lands. With
71 Illustrations. 3s. 6d.

Bsgehot's (W.) Biographical Stadles. 3^. 6d.

Bagehot's (W.) Economic Studies, y. 6d.

Bagebot's (W.) Literary Studies. With Portrait.

3 vols, y. 6d. each.

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Eight Tears in Ceylon.
|

With 6 Illustrations. $s. 6d. I

Baker's (Sir S. W.) Rifle and Hound in Ceylon.
\

With 6 Illustrations, ^i. 6d.

Baring-Gould's (Rst. S.) Curious Myths of the
Middle Ages. y. M.

Baring-Oould's (ReY. S.) Origin and Develop-
ment of Religious Belief. 2 vols, jf.&f.each.

Becker's (Prof.) Callus : or, Roman ^nes in the

Time of Augustus. Illustrated, y. 6d.

Becker's (Prof.) Charlcles: or, Illustrations of

the Private Life of the Ancient Greeks.
Illustrated, y. 6d.

Bent's (J. T.) The Buioed Cities of Mashona-
land. With 117 Illustrations, y. 6ti.

Brassey's (Lady) A Voyage In the ' Snnbeam '.

With 66 IIIu.strations. y. 6d.

Olodd's (E.) Story of Creation: a Plain Account
of Evolution. With 77 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Conybeare (Rev. W. J.) and Howson's (¥ery
Rev. 1. S.) Life and Epistles of St. Paul.

46 Illustrations, y. 6d.

DongaU's (L.) Beggars All : a Novel, y. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) Hicah Clarke. A Tale of

Monmoutn's Rebellion. 10 Illustrations.

y. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Captain of the Polestar,

and other Tales. 3^. 6d.

Doyle's (A. Conan) The Befkigees: A Tale of

Two Continents. With 25 Illustrations. y6<i.

Fronde's (J. A.) Short Studies on Great Sub-
jects. 4 vols. y. 6d. each.

Fronde's (i. A.) Thomas Ca^lyle : a History of

his Life.

1795-1835. 2 vols. ys.

1834-1881. 2 vols. -js.

EACH Volume.
Froude's (J. A.) Cessar s a Sketch, y. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The Spanish Story ot the

Armada, and other Essays, y. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The Two Chiefs of Dunboy s an
Irish Romance of the Last Century, y. 6d.

Froude's (J. A.) The History of England, from
the Fall of Wolsey to the Defeat of the
Spanish Armada. 12 vols. jr. dd. each.

Froude's (J. A.) The English In Ireland. 3 vols.

10s. 6d.

Glalg's (Rev. G. R.) Lift of the Duke of

Wellington. With Portrait. 3;. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) She : A History of Adventure.

32 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Allan Quatermaln. With
20 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Colonel Qnarltch, V.C. : a
Tale of Country Life. 3^. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Cleopatra. With 29 Full-

page Illustrations, y. 6d,

Haggard's (H. R.) Eric Brlghteyes. With 51
Illustrations, y. 6d,

Haggard's (H. R.) Beatrice. 3J. 6d.

Haggard's (H. B.) Allan's Wife. With 34 Illus-

trations, y. 6i.

Haggard's (H. B.) The Witch's Head. With
16 Illustrations. 3;. dd.

Haggard's (H. R.) Mr. Meeson's Will. With
16 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Haggard's (H. R.) Hada the Lily. With 23
Illustrations, y. 6d.

Haggard's (H.R.) Dawn. With i6IllU5ts. y.6d.
Haggard's (H. R.) and Lang's (A.) The World's

Desire. With 27 Illustrations, y. bd.

Harte's (Bret) In the Carquinez Woods and
other Stories, y. 6d.

Heimholtz's (Hermann von) Popular Lectures
on Scientillc Subjects. With 68 Illustrations.

2 vols. y. bd. each.
Homung'B (E. W.) The Unbidden Guest, y. bd.

Hewitt's (W.) Visits to Remarkable Places
, 80 Illustrations, y. bd.
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The Silver XJiSye^^eY— contimied.

Jefferies' (R.) The Story of My Heart: My
Autobiography. With Portrait. 3J. td.

Jefferies' (R.) Field and Hedgerow. With
Portrait. 3.r. 6rf.

Jefferies' (R.) Red Deer, 17 Illustrations, -y.dd.

Jefferies' (R.) Wood Magic: a Fable. With
Frontispiece and Vignette by E. V. B. 3^. bd.

Jefferies (R.) The Toilers of the Field. With
Portrait from the Bust in Salisbury Cathedral.

y. 6d.

Knight's (E. F.) The Cruise of the 'Alerte':

the Narrative of a Search for Treasure on
the Desert Island of Trinidad. With 2

Maps and 23 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Knight's (E. F.) Where Three Empires Meet: a
Narrative of Recent Travel in Kashmir,
Western Tibet, Baltistan, Gilgit. With a Map
and 54 Illustrations. 3.^. 6d.

Lang's (A.) Angling Sketches. 20 Illustrations.

3.1, 6d.

Lang's (A.) Custom and Myth : Studies of Early

Usage and Belief. 3^. 6d.

Lees (J. A.) and Clutterbuck's (W. J.) B. C.

1887, A Ramble in British Columbia. With
Maps and 75 Illustrations. 3^. 6d.

Uacaulay's (Lord) Essays and Lays of Ancient
Rome. With Portrait and Illustration, y. 6d.

Uacleod's (H. D.) Elements of Banking. 3^. 6d.

Uarshman's (J. C.) Memoirs of Sir Henry
Havelock. 3J. 6d.

Max Milller'B (F.) India, what can it teach us 7

y. 6d.

Max Miiller's (F.) Introduction to the Science

of Religion, js. 6d.

Merisaie's (Dean) History of the Romans
under the Empire. 8 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Hill's (J. S.) Political Economy, y. 6d.

Mill's (J. S.) System of Logio. 3s. 6d.

Uilner's (Geo.) Country Pleasures : the Chroni-
cle of a Year chiefly in a Garden. 3J. 6d.

Hansen's (F.) The First Crossing of Greenland.
With Illustrations and a Map, y. 6d.

Fhlllipps-Wolley'B (C.) Snap : a Legend of the

Lone Mountain. 13 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) The Orbs Around Us, y. 6d.

Proctor's (B. A.) The Expanse of Heaven,
35. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Other Worlds than Ours. 3.1.61^,

Proctor's (R. A.) Rough Ways made Smooth.
y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Pleasant Ways in Science.

y, 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Myths and Marvels of As-
tronomy, y. 6d.

Proctor's (R. A.) Nature Studies. 3J. 6d.

Rossetti's (Maria F.) A Shadow of Dante, y. 6d.

Smith's (R. Bosworth) Carthage and the Cartha-
ginians. With Maps, Plans, &c. y. 6d.

Stanley's (Bishop) Familiar History of Birds.

160 Illustrations. 3,^. 6d.

Stevenson (R. L.) and Osbourne's (Li.) The
Wrong Box. y. 6d.

Stevenson (Robert Louis) and Stevenson's

(Fanny van de Grift) More New Arabian
Nights.—The Dynamiter, y. 6d.

Weyman's (Stanley J.) The House of the

Wolf: a Romance, y. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Petland Revisited. With
33 Illustrations. 3^. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Strange Dwellings. With
60 Illustrations, y. 6d.

Wood's (Rev. J. G.) Out of Doors. 11 Illustra-

tions. 3^. 6d.

Cookery, Domestic Management, Gardening, ete.

Acton. — Modern Cookery. By
Eliza Acton. With 150 Woodcuts. Fcp.

8vo., 4s. 6(i.

Bull (Thomas, M.D.).

Hints to Mothers on the Man-
agement OF their Health during the
Period of Pregnancy. Fcp.Svo., is. 6rf.

The Maternal Management of
Children in Health and Disease.

Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d.

De Salis (Mrs.).

Cakes and Confections a la

Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6rf.

Dogs: A Manual for Amateurs.
Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6rf.

Dressed Game and Poultry a la
Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. (>d.

^

Dressed Vegetables a la Mode.
Fcp. 8vo., IS. 6d.

Drinks^ la Mode. Fcp.Svo., is.6d.

Entrees a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo,,

IS. 6d.

De Salis (Mrs.).—Works by—con-

tinued.

Floral Decorations. Fcp. 8vo.,

IS. 6rf.

Gardening a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo.

Part I., Vegetables, is. 6rf. Part II.,

Fruits, IS. 6rf.

IVational Viands A la Mode. Fcp.

Svo., IS. 6rf.

New-laid Eggs. Fcp. 8vo., is. 6d.

Oysters a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo.,

IS. 6d.

Puddings and Pastry a la Mode.
Fcp. 8vo. , IS. 6(f.

Savouries a la Mode. Fcp. 8vo.,

IS. dd.

Soups and Dressed Fish 'X la
Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. bd.

Sweets and Supper Dishes a la
Mode. Fcp. 8vo., is. td.

Tempting Dishes for Small In-

comes. Fcp. 8vo., IS. td.

Wrinkles and Notions for
Every Household. Crown Svo. , is. 6rf.
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Cookery, Domestie Management, &6.

—

continued.

\jtas.—MAiGRE Cookery. By H. L.
Sidney Lear. i6mo„ 2J.

Poole.—CookeryFOR the Diabetic.
By W. H. and Mrs. Poole. With Preface

by Dr. Pavy. Fcp. 8vo., zs. 6d.

Walker.—A Book for Every Wo-
man. Part L, The Management of Children

in Health and out of Health. By Jane
H. Walker, L.R.C.P.L, L.R.C.S., M.D.
(Brnx). Crown 8vo., 2j. fid.

Walker.—A Handbook for Mo-
thers: being Simple Hints to Women on
the Management of their Health during
Pregnancy and Confinement, together with
Plain Directions as to the Care of Infants.

By Jane H. Walker, L.R.C.P.L, L.R.C.S.,
and M.D. (Brux). Crown 8vo., zs. 6d.

Miscellaneous and Critical Works.
Alling^ham.— Varieties in Frose.
By William Allingham. 3 vols. Cr. Svo.,

181. (Vols. I and 2, Rambles, by Patricius
Walker. Vol. 3, Irish Sketches, etc.)

Armstrong.—Essa ysandSketches.
By Edmund J. Armstrong. Fcp. 8vo., 5s.

'RaXf^^ot.—Literary Studies. By
V^LTER Bagehot. With Portrait. 3 vols.

Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d. each.

Barings-Gould.— Curious Myths of
THE Middle Acbs. By Rev. S. Baring-
Gould. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Battye. — Pictures in Prose of
Nature, Wild Sport, and Humble Life.

By AUBYN Trevor Battye, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

Crown 8vo., 6s.

Baynes. — Shakespeare Studies,
and other Essays. By the late Thomas
Spencer Baynes, LL.B., LL.D. With a
Biographical Preface by Professor Lewis
Campbell. Crown 8vo., js. 6d.

Boyd (A. K. H.) (' A.K.H.B.').
And sec Miscellaneous Theological Works, p. 24.

Autumn Holidays OF A Country
Parson. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

Commonplace Philosopher. Cr.

8vo., 3*. 6d.

Critical Essays of a Country
Parson. Crown 8vo., 3*. 6d.

East Coast Days and Memories.
Crown 3vo., 3*. 6<f.

Landscapes, Churches,and Mora-
lities. Crown 8vo., 3s. td.

Leisure Hours in Town. Crown
Svo., 3s. bd.

Lessons of Middle Age. Crown
8vo., 35. fid.

Our Little Life. Two Series.

Crown 8to., 3s. bd. each.

Boyd (A. K. H.)
continued.

('A.K.H.B.').

Our Homely Comedy: and Tr.<-
CBDY. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Pecreationsofa CountryParson.
Three Series. Crown 8vo., 3;. ftd. each.
Also First Series. Popular Edition. 8vo.,

fid.

Butler (Samuel).

Erewhon. Crown 8vo., 5s.

The Fair Haven. A Work in De-
fence of the Miraculous Element in our
Lord's Ministry. Cr. 8vo., 71. fid.

Life and Habit. An Essay after a
Completer View of Evolution. Cr. 8vo.,

^i. fid.

Evolution, Old and Neh: Cr.
8vo., I05. fid.

A9.PS AND Sanctuaries of Pied-
mont AND Canton Ticino. Illustrated.

Pott 4to., IDS. 6d.

Luck, or Cunning, a.', the Main
Means of Organic Modification?
Cr. 8vo., 7s. 6d.

Ex Voto. An Account of the Sacro
Monte or New Jerusalem at Varallo-Sesia.

Crown 8vo., los. fid.

Gwilt.—-An Encyclopedia of Ar-
chitecture. By Joseph Gwilt, F.S.A.
Illustrated with more than iioo Engravings
on Wood. Revised (1888), with Alterations
and Considerable Additions by Wyatt
Papworth. 8vo., £2 I2J. fid.

James.—Mining Royalties : their
Practical Operation and Effect. By
Charles AshWorth James, of Lincoln'*
Inn, Barrister-at-Law. Fcp. 4to., 51.
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Miseellaneous and eritieal Works, ~ continued.

Jefferies.—(Richard).

Field AND JIedgerow : \aLS\.^SBa.y&.

With POTtrait. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

The Story of My Heart: toy
Autobiography. With Portrait and New
Preface by C. J. Longman. Crown 8vo.,

3i. dd.

Red Deer. With 17 Illustrations

by J. Charlton and H. Tunaly. Crown
8vo., 3s. 6(f.

.The Toilers of the Field. With
Portrait froih the Bust in Salisbury

Cathedral. Crown 8vo., y. 6d.

Wood Magic : a Fable. With Fron-
tispiece and Vignette by E. V, B. Cr6wn
&VO., 3s. 6rf.

-

Thoughts from the Writings of
Richard ysFFERiBS. Selected by H. S.

HooLE Wayleh. • iBmo., 3s. 6d.

Johnson.—The Patentee's 'Man-
ual : a Treatise on the Law and Practice

ofLetters Patent. By J. & J. H. Johnson,
Patent Agents, &c. 8vo., los. 6d.

Lang (Andrew).
,

Letters to Dead Authors. Fcp.
8vo., IS. 6d. net.

Books and Bookmen. , With 2
Coloured Plates and 17 Illustrations.

Fcp. 8vo., 2.S. 6d. net.
'

? Old Friends. Fcp. 8vo., 25. 6d. net.

Letters on Literature. Fcp.
- 8vo., 2s. 6d. net.

Cock Lane and Common Sense.
Fcp. 8vo., 6s. 6d. net. ,

'

hsiarie. —^LfisTORicAL Survey of
Prb-Cjiristjan Education. By S. S.

Laurie, A.M., LL.D. Crown 8vo., 12s.

Leonard.—The Camel : Its Uses
and Management. By Major Arthur Glyn

', Leonard, late 2nd East Lancashire Regi-
" ment. Royal Svo., 2zs. net.

Max MHUer (F).

Lndia: What can it Teach Us?
Crown 8vo., 3s. 6d.

^

:;V Chips from a German Workshop.
!: Vol. L Recent Essays and Addresses.
"''. Crown Svo., 6*. 6d. net.

;;>,; Vol. IL Biographical Essays. Crown
V 8vo., 6j, 6d. net.

'
. Vol. III. Essays on Language and Litera-

ture. Crbwn 8vo., 6i. dd. net.

- ' Vol. IV. Essays on Mythology and Folk

Lore. Crown Svo, 8s. 6d. net.

Macfarren. — Lectures on Har-
mony. By Sir George A. MacfArren.
Svo., I2J.

Milner (George).

CountryPleasures : the Chronicle
of a Year chiefly in a Garden. Cr. 8vo.,

3s. bd.

Studies of Nature on the Coast
OF Arran. With 10 Full-page' Copper-
plates and 12 Illustrations in the Text by.
W. Noel Johnson. Cr. 8vp., 6s.. 6d. net.

Poore.—Essays onRural HyCiene.
By Geqrge Vivian Poore, M.D., F.R.C.P.
Witji 13 Illustrations. Crown Svo., 6j. 6rf.

Proctor (Richard A.).

Strengthand Happiness. Withi 9
Illustrations. Crown Svo., 5s.

Strength .-How to get Strong and
keep Strong, with Chapters on Rowing
and S'yimming, Fat, Age, and tlje Waist.
With g Illustrations. Crown 8vo., 2s.

Richardson.— National Health.
A Review of the Works of Sir Edwin Chad^
wick, K.C.B. By Sir B. W. Richardson,
M.D. Crown Svo., 4s. 6d.

Rossetti.—^ Sh.adow OF
,
Dante :

bein-g an Essay towards studying Himself,

liis World and his Pilgrimage. By MaIiia
Francesca Rossetti. With Frontispiece

by Dante iGabriel, Rossetti. Cr. Svo.,

los. 6(i. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6<i.

Solovyoff.—A Modern' Priestess'
OF Isis [Madame Blavatskt). Abridged
and Translated on Behalf of the Society for

Psychical Research from the Russian pf

VsEvoLOD Sergyeevich Solovyoff. By
Walter Leaf, Litt.D. With Appendices.
Crown Svo., 6s.

'

,

Stevens.—On the Stowage of Ships
AND THEIR CARGOES. With Information re-

garding Freights, Charter-Parties, &c. By
Robert White Stevens, Associate-Mem-

ber of the Institute of Naval Architects.

Svo., 21S. ,

'

Van Dyke.—A Text-Book of the
History of Painting. By John C. Van
Dyke, of Rutgers College, U.S. With
Frontispiece and lag Illustrations in the

Text. Crown Svo., 6s.

West.— Wills, and How Not to

Maks them. With a Selection of Leading

Cases,. By B. B. West, Author of " Half-

Hours with the Millionaires" Fcp. Svo.,

,2S. 6rf.
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Balfour. — T/ze Foundations of
Belief: being Notes Intioductory to the

' Study of Theology. By the Right Hon.
Arthur J. Balfour, M.P. 8vo., i2i. 6rf.

Boyd (A. K. H.).

OccasionalANDImmemorialDa ys :

Discourses. Crown 8vo., 75. dd.

Counsel and Comfort from a
City Pulpit. Crown 8vo., 35. 6d.

Su.vDA yAfternoons in the Parish
Church op a Scottish University
City. Crown 8vo., 34. 6rf.

Chanced Aspects of Unchanged
Truths. Crown 8vo., 3s. 6rf.

Graver Thoughts of a Country
Parson. Three Series. Crown 8vo.,

3i. bd. each.

Present Day Thoughts. Crown
8vo., 3i. fid.

Seaside Musings. Cr. 8vo., 35. 6rf.

' To Meet the Day ' through the
Christian Year : being a Text of Scripture,

with an Original Meditation and a Short
Selection in Verse for Eveiy Day. Crown
Svo., 4$. bd.

D*e la Saussaye-—A Manual of
THE Science of A'eligion. By Professor
Chantepie de la Saussaye. Translated
by Mrs. Colyer Fergusson (nee Max
Muller). Crown 8vo., I2j. 6d.

Kalisch (M. M., Ph.D.).

Bible Studies. Part I. Pro-
phecies of Balaam. 8vo., los. bd. Part

II. The Book of Jonah. 8vo., los. 6rf.

' Commentary on the Old Testa-
ment: with a New Translation. Vol. I.

Genesis. 8vo., \%s. Or adapted for the
General Reader. i2j. Vol. II. Exodus.
15^. Or adapted for the General Reader.
I2S. Vol. III. Leviticus, Part I. 15J.

Or adapted for the General Reader. 8j.

Vol. IV. Leviticus, Part II. 15s. Or
adapted for the General Reader. 85.

Macdonaid (George, LL.D.).

Unspoken Sermons. Three Series.
Crown 8vo., 31. bd. each.

The Miracles of our Lord.
Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

A Book of Strife, in the Form
OF THE Diary ofan Old Soul : Poems.
i8mo., bs.

10,000/12/95.

Martineau (James, D.D., LL.D.).

Hours of Thought on Sacred
Things : Sermons, 2 vols. Crown 8vo.,

^s. bd. each.

Endeavours AFTER the Christian
Life. Discourses. Crown 8vo., 7*. bd.

The Seat of Authority in Pe-
LIGION. Svo., I+S.

Essays, Peiveii-s, and Addresses.
4 Vols. Crown 8vo., 7s. bd. each.

I. Personal; Political. 11. EcclesiaBtical ; Historical.
111. Theological; Philosophical. IV. Academical;
Religious.

Home Pra yers, with Tivo Services
for Public Worship. Crown 8vo., 3s. bd.

Max Muller (F.).

HiBBF.RT Lectures on the Origin
AND Growth of Religion, as illustrated

by the Religions of India. Cr. 8vo., 7s. bd.

Introduction to the Science of
Religion: Four Lectures delivered at the

Royal Institution. Crown 8vo., 31. bd.

Natural Religion. The Gifford
Lectures, delivered before the University
of Glasgow in 1888. Crown Svo., lOJ.' bd.

Physical Religion. The Gifford
Lectures, delivered before the University
of Glasgow in 1890. Crown 8vo., los. bd.

Anthropological Religion. The
Gifford Lectures, delivered beforethe Uni-
versity ofGlasgow in 1891. Cr.8vo,, \os.bd.

Theosophv, or Psychological Re-
ligion. The Gifford Lectures, delivered

before the University of Glasgow in 1892.
Croiyn 8vo., loj. bd.

Three Lectures on th^ VedAnta
Philosophy, delivered at the Roya)
Institution in March, 1894. 8vo., 51.

Phillips. — The Teaching of the
Vedas. What Light does it Throw on the
Origin and Development of Religion ? By
Maurice Phillips, London Mission,
Madras. Crown 8vo., 6;.

Romanes.—Thoughts on Religion.
By George J. Romanes, LL.D., F.R.S;
Crown 8vo., 4s. bd.

SUPERNATURAL RELIGION:
an Inquiry into the Reality of Divine Revela-
tion. 3 vols. 8vo., 36s.

Reply (A) to Dr. LicHTFoofs
Essays. Bythe Author of ' Supernatural
Religion '. 8vo., fa.

The Gospel according to St.
Peter: a Study. By the Author of
' Supernatural Religion ', 8vo., 6s.

Thorn.—A Spiritual Faith. Ser-
mons. By John Hamilton Thom. With
a Memorial Pre&ce by James Martineau,
D.D. With Portrait. Crown 8vo, 5s.
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